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NEW INDIAN 
LIST READY

And Inspector Sturdy Says It 
Will Not Fail.

Names -on It to the Total of 
Twenty-Three.

Where the Flaw Was In Many 
Former Notices.

. If any of those people whose names 
are on the Indian list are prosecuted 
for a breach of the Liquor Act after 
next Wednesday, it is safe to assume 
the penalty of the law will be made to 
fit the crime. Quite recently there has 
been considerable comment on the pro
secutions of those who Wfere supposed 
to be “listed” falling through, and on 
every hand the question asked has been, 
“What is the reason 7”

Neither License Inspector Sturdy nor 
the Magistrate was to blame. To place 
a man or woman on the Indian list the 
license inspector musWbe notified by 
eome near relativeyUpon a form fur
nished to said relative by the inspector. 
Then a notice is served on every hotel- 
keeper and license-holder in the city 

•that such a person must not lie served 
with intoxicating liquor. The form of 
notice to the liquor license holder must 
have the holder's name on it, the name 
of the man or woman prohibited, and 
must be signed by the license inspector.

Apparently owing to a mistake or 
oversight in the past the names of the 
license holders have not been filled in. 
Consequently there was no proof that 
they had personally received a notice. 
However, that matter has all been 
straightened out after a deal of hard 
work by Inspector Sturdy, and he has 
now twenty-three names on the list, and 
says after next Wednesday if a case he 
has in court falls through it will not be 
his fault.

There is considerable difficulty in 
serving the information on the prohib
ited person. Yesterday afternoon In
spector Sturdy showed the ..Times a 
bundle of letters sent to “listed" people 
that had l»een returned unopened, as 
they had an idea of the contents and 
refused to take them from the postman. 
The inspector has even gone to the 
troubla.of registering many of them and 
sending the information in a plain en
velope, but even then they have smelt 
the proverbial “rat.” Magistrate Jelfs, 
however, has held that where the post
man has known the party to whom the 
letter was addressed to be living in the 
house it will be sufficient evidence that 
the. ncoessap information has tgen

When spoken to about the recent 
Chatham case, where a man who was 
on the Indian list and merely asked for 
a drink was heavily fined and only 
escaped a month’s imprisonment on ac
count of his sick son. Magistrate .Telfs 
said the same penalty could have been 
imposed here, had the necessary papers 
been properly served and sufficient evi
dence furnished to support the cases.

HA PPY~EVENT.

Miss Willmot Hutton Married to 
Fred. W. Cross.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at 1.30 at the home of Mrs. 
Francis R. Hutton, 122 Hughson street 
south, when her only (laughter, Willmot 
Sibylla Hutton, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Fred W. 
Gross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Cross, of this city. Rev. J. C. Syca
more performed the ceremony, and the 
contracting parties were unattended, 
only a few of the relatives and friends 
lieing present. The bride was gowned 
in silk batiste and carried white roses. 
After a dainty wedding breakfast had 
been served, the happy young couple 
left for a trip to Montreal and other 
eastern points, and on their return xfrill 
reside on Hughson street south.

The bride's going away gown was a 
green tailor-made suit.

ATONEMENT.
Special Services Mark Hebrews’ 

Solemn Feast To-day.

The Hebrew* to day celebrated the 
moat sacred of Jewish holy days, the 
Day of Atonement, which was ordained 
by Moses when the Children of Israel 
were near the thunder* of Sinai. The 
services commenced last evening at sun
down, about 5.30, and will continue until 
the same time this evening. Special ser
vices were held and the synagogues were 
filled to capacity.

The sen-ices last evening commenced 
with the singing of the most sacred song, 
which pleads for forgiveness for broken 
vows during the past year. Besides the 
service in the synagogues last evening, 
another one was held this morning.

The law. which ordains abstinenc? 
from food from sunset last evening until 
the same time to-night, is most rigorous, 
and the Jews remained in the synagogues’ 
from 7 o’clock this morning until the 
close of the celebration. To the younger 
mind such an ordeal is not appealing, but 
in most instances the children accom
panied their fathers to the service.

At present it is not compulsory for 
minors under 13 years of age and others 
weak from illness to abstain from eat-

Rabbi Friedlander had charge of the 
sen-ices at the Hughson s*reet 'syna
gogue, and Rabbi Foster at the Hunter, 
street synagogue.

Farms Who Kaew.
Our twenty-eight cent tea is used by 

persons who know and persons who 
want to know what a really good tea is 
at a very reasonable price. It is packed 
in airtight packages, then shipped direct 
to us by the man who grows it. \Yc 

r the ton,

Dr. Cook as He Looks Tp-day

FIRST POSED PORTRAIT OF THE NORTH POLE DISCOVERER 
SINCE HIS RETURN FROM THE FROZEN ARCTIC.

EXPLODED
IN MID AIR.

French Military Dirigible Balloon 
Wrecked Without Warning

And Four Officers Crushed to 
Death In Awful Fall.

Was 300 Feet High When the 
Catastrophe Occured.

Mouline, France, Sept. 25.—The French 
dirigible military balloon Republique ex
ploded m the air five miles from here 
this morning, and was completely wreck
ed. The four men on board were killed. 
They were CapL Marchai, Lieut. Ghaure 
and Sub-Lieuts. Vincenot anâ lieux.

The Republique left Palisse, where she 
had been engaged in the recent army 
manoeuvres, at 7 o’clock this morning. 
She was in charge of Uapt. Marchai. Site 
passed over Moulins at a quarter before 
nine at an altitude of 400 feet. She was 
going at a high rate of speed and appar
ently was under perfect control. The 
four officers in the car wa-ved their 
hands in response to the enthusiastic 
cheers from the people below them.

Notiiing presaged the terrible catas
trophe which occurred a few minutes 
later. Without warning the airship ex
ploded with a loud report. At the time 
«be we# sailing at an altitude of moi- 
than 300 feet. The wrecked envelope 
and car fell to the ground, and the four 
uien on board were crushed to death.

The dirigible balloon Republique, be- 
longing to the French War Department, 
made her initial flight at Soissons on 
June 24, 1908. On this occasion she car
ried a cargo of 2,800 pounds, including 
the crew, and remained in the air 35 
minutes. Early this month the Répub
lique was seriously damaged m a wind
storm at Never#, France, on her way to 
Meudon. where it was intended to take- 
part in the autumn military manoeuvres. 
Repairs were made later by the military 
engineer*, and the machine* was supposed 
to be as good as new. She took part in 
the manoeuvres at La Palisse, being at
tached to the army of the defence, and 
attracted great attention, having ascer
tained and disclosed to the defenders 
the plan of the enemies’ campaign.

MANY*GIFTS.

Manufacturers Are Good to the 
Technical School.

The Hamilton Technical School in 
receipt of several more valuable gifts 
from manufacturer*, namely : Four com
plete sets of primary batteries from the 
Edison Manufacturing Company, of Or
ange, New Jersey; a fine display of cart
ridge fuses, open link fuses, fuse blocks, 
etc., from the Chase Shaw mut Company, 
of Newburyport, Conn. ; a very instruc
tive sample board of carbon products 
from the National Carbon Company, of 
Cleveland, Ohio; a complete set of in
candescent light reflectors from Gillan- 
der & Oo., of Philadelphia, Pa.; and a 
complete storage battery outfit from the 
Electric Storage Battery Company, of 
Philadelphia, Pa. These very instructive 
gifts were secured through tin* efforts 
of Mr. Henry N. Nold, instructor in 
electricity, who while acting as engineer 
for the Technical School Committee, soli
cited the manufacturers for such gifts. 
He states there are more to come.

De ten Give
Your teeth the proper attention ? You can 
use all kinds of dentifrices but if they 
are not good for the teeth they do more 
harm than good. Parke's Thymol Tooth 
Paste is the one dentifrice that keeps the* 
teeth perfect. It is an antiseptic cleaning' 
paste in 15c and 25c tubes?' Phrke & 
Parke, druggists.

Geiame Calabash Pipes.
South African calabash pipes, with 

genuine meerschaum bowls, are light in 
weighty smoke cool and color well. The 

j'.with sterling silver

REMANDED.
Howarth Will be Sentenced at 

Close of Sessions.

Harfy Howarth, the 2ft-vcar-old Eng
lishman, found guilty of taking 13-year- 
old Ethel Manning from Hamilton to 
Toronto, and there living with her, was 
remanded for sentence, till the close of 
the session*. A verdict of guilty of at
tempted seduction was returned by the 
jury after over an hour’s deliberation. 
The maximum penalty for this is two 
years with the lashes, while for the ori
ginal charge the maximum penalty is life 
imprisonment.

CHINESE’MAY 
FLOCK HERE.

City Officials Fear an Invasion of 
Laundry Men.

Wondering Now What to Do 
With the Sandsuckcr.

More Scarlet Fever and Diptherta 
This Week-

Hamilton may shortly be obliged to 
raise the license fee for laundries. At 
present a $2 tax is imposed, and it is 
feared that this loW fee will be an in
ducement to Chinese to flock here in 
view of the fact that they are being 
driven out of St. Thomas, Kingston and 
Chatham, where a $50 license fee is 
charged -to Orientals. Toronto is the 
latest place to shut down on them. The 
controllers there yesterday decided to 
refuse to consider any further applica
tions for laundry permits from Chinese. 
The city officials here doubt if Toronto 
and these other places can discriminate 
against naturalized Chinese. They think 
the laundry men would have the best of 
it in court. Most of the local Chinese 
laundry owners have taken out natural
ization papers. In the meantime Hamil
ton is threatened with an invasion of 
Chinese from these other places.

The sandsucker has practically com
pleted the work of cleaning out the fil
tering basins, and arrangements will be 
made next week to take the celebrated 
craft to the bay. It will be _a ticklish 
job, as the sucker is hard ^ffhfcntlle in 
the lake. A tug will have to be char
tered, and Myles Hunting will try and 
pick out a fair day to make sure that 
Hamilton's “navy” is not pounded to 
pieces on the lake shore. It is not likely 
that the sucker will be required to clean 
out the basins again for some years, 
and the Fire and Water Committee at 
its next meeting will try and map out 
a pain of work for her so that the city 
will get its money's worth. So far the 

(Continued* on Page 16.)

SMALL THEFTS.
Police Are Busy To-day Hunting 

For Petty Offenders.

The police are investigating a number 
of small thefts reported during the past 
twenty-four hours.

Mary Honeysett, 15 Jones street, in
formed the dep&rtment that $5 was stol
en from her handbag yesterday while 
she was working in a house on James 
street south, where a number of men 
were employed making repairs.

W. H. Yates, contractor, complained 
that his tool house at the corner of 
Barton- and - Magill streets was broken 
into last night and à ratchet brace and 
ten bits 'stolen.

J. Faskin MacDonald, mountain top, 
left a lady’s coat on the James street 
incline yesterday, expecting someone to 
lake charge of it when it reached the, 
top. It was stolen before the party it 
was intended .for got there.

The proprietor of the Mettopole Hotel, 
John and King William streets, says a

The Man *f 
Overalls |

Well, of course, his Honor will be re
signed.

The Trades and Labor Congress de
mand Lieutenant-Governor Gibson’s 
resignation because “his usefulness is 
gone,” and yet we are told the office is 
purely ornamental.

The “Immersionists” who expected the 
earth’s crust to break yesterday wore 
life preservers, of course.

It is quite possible to get stung even 
though the " ' ” ’ * ~
ter.

bee has retired for the win-

He was a youn| 
grace. Strength

man of courteousng
____ o___ of character shone in

his face. He never was known to be in 
disgrace. But—his trousers bagged at 
the knee.

Dave Irvine probably realizes that 
that sort of strike is unprofitable.

A fact young men who fremient lunch 
counters decry is smaller has become the 
five-cent piece of pie.

For the benefit of those who don’t 
know: The churches are open to-morrow 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Everybody is 
welcome.

“The Debtors" at the Grand Opera 
House next Thursday. Let them come; 
they don't owe me anything.

If 1 really took that Trades Congress 
resolution seriously, I’d almost afraid 
to whisper.

Will somebody please nudge John Pat
terson, and tell him to hurry up that 
H., W. & O. Electric Railway.

What! Ottawa afraid of the competi
tion of a private electrical company with 
its “ownership" concern ! Wants to bind 
it not to sell cheaper than itl Well, T 
never!

TWO BOYS.
They sat side by side in old Cannon 

street school back in the middle 70*6 
two boys of honest, industrious parents. 
One was a bright, happy, little white- 
haired lad. whom all the boys liked 
quick to learn, always ready for fun 
and n bit of a mischief, but one who 
would be picked as a likely man of the 
future. The other was rather slow, but 
industrious—a happy lad, too, and ready 
for a bit of sport, but all that he got he 
had to work for.

By a strange coincidence the Man in 
Overalls heard from these two hoys yes
terday. A court reporter laid on the 
editor’s table an account of the sentenc 
ing of David Irvine to twelve years’ ira 
prisonment at the very same moment 
that a letter from his classmate of the 
old Cannon street school, coming from a 
far distant city, was spread out before 
him, and which contained this message :

T have been reading a good deal late
ly in the Times about Dave Irvine, and 
memory takes me back some 35 years, 
to the time when I was a small boy 
pupil in a basement class room in the 
old Cannon street school, and Dave Ir
vine was a classmate. I always think of 
him as a bright faced, happy boy, with 
white, wavey hair. I haven’t seen him 
since those early days, but some years 
ago wheu I was in Hamilton I came 
across another old Cannon street school
mate. and in conversation with him 
about the boys of auld lang syne, I 
asked for Dave Irvine, and he told me 
of his following the way of the trans 
gressor. He said he saw him some 
months after his last release from prison 
and Irvine told him that ho came out 
with the determination to live a decent 
and an honest life, but that be was met 
with suspicion everywhere, and that the 
police watched his every move, until he 
felt that there was nothing for him but 
a return to a life of crime. Poor Dave 
Irvine! I do not excuse his wrongdoing 
because of the suspicions of his fellow- 
men, yet I wonder if he would not have 
redeemed himself if society had only 
shown him a little of that sympathy 
which seldom fails to save."
Davie and Jim sat side by side

At old-fashioned desks in a primary 
school.

Davie was clever and quick to learn;
Jim had a seat on the dunce’s s^ool.

Jim was dull, but a plodder hard,
And aoon earned a way to an honored

Davie was bright—didn’t have to work;
But his heart was light ; his face was

Jim is now in a far off land,
Leading a flock in the paths of God. 

Davie goes back to a prison home,
Back by the way he so long has trod,

CLOSE SHAVE.

Millgrove Stage Driver’s Horses 
Ran Away.

James Footer, driver of the MiMgrove 
stage, had a fortunate escape from ser
ious injury yesterday afternoon, on 
York street, just as he was returning 
home. A wheel of his rig was wrenched 
off in the street car track, and the horecs 
taking fright, ran away. Foster was 
thrown out and dragged along the 
ground for some distance. Though badly 
shaken up, he was not seriously injured. 
He was carried into Oarey’s drug store 
and later taken home by Mr. Dan Flatt. 
John. Carey, of YVaterdown, drove the 
stage home.

THE PIG0TT CASE.
The long drawn out action of M. A. 

Pigott, railway contractor, against the 
Guelph &. Goderich Railway stands ad

Crned. until Oct. 4. Mr." Pigott has 
l on the stand in all for nearly three 

weeks. There is a faint suggestion of 
settlement in the case, but. few think 
it will have that termination.

SAFETY DEPOSIT lOXES
To rent at 82 a year ano ip wards, 

far the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, 
•II’

Peary as He Looks To-Day
---- H

SNAPSHOT OF COMMANDER ROBT. E. PEARY, TAKEN AT 
BATTLE HARBOR, LABRADOR, WHILE THE ROOSEVELT WAS 
STOPPING THERE FOR REPAIRS. PEARY REFUSED TO POSE FOR 
A PICTURE. ' . .

SEES ONLY PEACE 
AND ADVANCEMENT.

British Admiral Sir Edward Seymour Says 
Conflict Between Nations Hardly Possible.

New York, Sept. 25.—Admiral Sir Ed
ward Hobart Seymour, who is here in 
command of the British fleet with the 
giant dog of war, Inflexible, as his flag
ship, for the Hudson-Fulton cetèbratititi, 
declared yesterday in an interview for 
the American, that battleships are the 
greatest safeguards for peace.

“The present assemblage of the fleets 
of all*nations is a great factor in the 
promotion of peace,” he said, “it gives 
each nation an opportunity to see for 
itself how strong and well prepared the 
other nations are, and that prevents 
war or thoughts of war. It is not diffi
cult to understand that with the growth 
of the navies of the civilized nations the 
possibilities of war have been so greatly 
decreased that an armed conflict of any 
kind seems hardly within the bounds of 
a possibility. The interests of the civil
ized world are becoming more and" more 
united every day. The great nations are 
all in harmony. I see nothing but peace 
and advancement in the future.

“There exists an almost unbreakable 
bond between the civilized nations of the

Referring to the amicable relations 
between the Governments of Great Brit
ain and the United States, Admiral Sey
mour said in a tone of most impressive 
sincerity :

“We Englishmen and you Americans 
are just alike under our skins, and we 
are getting more and more to recognize 
this fact every day. I believe hands 
clasped across the water is coming to 
be an assured fact. .1 know that we will 
always stand together.”

The English admiral is the direct an
tithesis/ of the popular conception of 
what a British sea dog looks like, lie is 
tall, rather thin and wirv in appearance. 
His straight carriage and but slightly 
tinged gray hair belie the three score 
years which he confesses. His forehead 
is high and intellectual. His eyes arc 
gray and as inserut.ablevas the sea wa
ter. His is a fighting jaw. long and 
Iran, and like the characteristic “bull
dog" jaw of the sea fighter.

To all who talked to him Admiral Sey
mour spoke enthusiastically of his pleas
ure to be in the United States upon ■ 
such an epoch-making occasion as the I

J Hudson-Fulton celebration. The admiral 
j did not mention the fact himself, but 
I members of hi* staff showed*their high 
I appreciation of the veteran commander 

by saying that not in 50 years has John 
Bull sent a full admiral to sea for such 
an occasion.

GREAT PAGEANT TO-DAY.
New York, Sept. 23.—The boom of 

sunrise guns aboard the warships in the 
North River awoke New York this 
morning to the first day of the celebra
tion, long planned and long awaited, 
which honors the deeds of Henry Hud
son and Robert Fulton. The river that 
Hudson found and where Fulton set his 
steamboat was the place toward which 
the eyes of five million persons turned 
to-day for the most impressive, pageant 
that ever floated in the New York har-

Business to-day was comparatively at 
a standstill. The Stock Exchange was 
closed and many of the big mercantile 
establishments did not open. New York 
abandoned itself without reserve to the 
spirit of the day.

The day’s first spectacle was the as
sembling of the naval pageant in the up
per bay. Between 10 and 11 o’clock the 
squadron of four American cruisers and 
five submarines assigned to escort the 
Half Moon and the Clermont met in the 
Kill Von Kull between Staten Island 
and the New Jersey shore. The Cler
mont was towed from its night anchor
age at Stapleton, Staten Island, to join 
the Half Moon, which had spent the 
night off St. George, Staten Island. 
Then with the escort trailing to rear, 
the two little craft which epitomized 
the celebration, cruised along the Brook
lyn shore in sight of the spectators that 
blackened every street and house top in

Meanwhile the rest'of the parade was 
assembling, and when the Half Moon 
and the C lermont finished their roundlSf 
the u^per hay and sailed into the mouth 
of the Hudson they fell into line. The 
assembling of the* 500 or more boats 
that followed Hudson's and Fulton’s 
craft up the river occupied the whole 
morning, and it was not until after 1 
o'clock tha,t the mass straightened out 
into something like procession forma-

RUBBERS, TOO.

Shortage of Supply h Going to In
crease Prices.

Don't le surprised when you go to 
buy fall rubbers if they are 10 or 15 
cents dearer than they were last year. 
Owing to the scarcity in the supply of 
raw material rubber has advanced from 
97 cents to $2.10 a pound, lately. Con
sequently, wholesale dealers have been 
required to pay 10 per cent, more for 
the manufactured goods and of course, 
the retailers have been charged up ac
cordingly by the wholesale dealers. The 
reason the raw material has taken such 
a jump is owing to the drought last sea
son in the Brazil rubber forests. The 
advance in price is not confined to New 
York, the receiving port for the bulk 
of the rubber coming from South Ameri
can sources, but from Liverpool and Ant
werp comes the same story. Large deal
ers in England evidently could forsee 
that there would be a shortage and 
bought all the rubber they could pos
sibly get. Everything in rubber goods 
can be expected to be raised 10 to 15 per 
cent., the local dealers say.

GOLDEN JUHLEE.
Mother Alphonsus. St. Joseph's Con

vent, Park street north, will celebrate 
her golden jubilee /ra Monday, the 27th 
inst. She is a sisttT of Mrs. M. Arland 
and also of Mrs. M. D. Healey, of this

St.

RECEPTION.

Paul’s A. M. E. Welcomes 
Pastor and Wife.

A reception was tendered to the 
Rev. T. H. Henderson and wife upon 
the occasion of his return as pastor 
of the A. M. E. Church for the fifth 
year. An excellent programme was 
provided and included instrumental 
selections by Miss K. Holland and 
the Eureka Club quartette. Addresses 
of welcome were read by Mrs. Wm. 
Taylor ; on behalf of the church by Mr. 
Wm. Taylor, on behalf of the Young 
People’s Society by Mrs. B. A. Hull. 
Mr. R. Hammond was master of cere
monies. The pastor responded in an 
affable and interesting manner and 
expressed the pleasure that it gave 
him to be the recipient of such cor
dial greetings. At the close of the 
reception the ladies served refresh
ments which were thoroughly enjoy
ed.' Numerous flowers and flags were 
used in the decorations.

The church" is in an a very pros
perous condition.

ANCASTER FAIR.
Ancaster fall fair will be held on 

Tuesday and Wednesday next, the 28th 
and -3th. The management announces 
the largest list of speeding events and 
races ever given, and the best rural

CRAP GAME , 
QUEERS HIM

____ ifi
Henry Burrs Committed For 

Trial on Perjury Charge.

Arrest Made In Connection With 
a Recent Stabbing.

Inspector Berlmghoff Has Fir A 
Case in Court

j£he diligence of the police in hunting 
up the alleged assailant of Joseph Deak, 
who was severely wounded last Satur
day night in a row at 398 Sherman ave
nue north, and js now in the City Hospi
tal, has resulted in the arrest of John 
Taglerino, 396 Sherman avenue north. 
Yesterday afternoon DetectivesBleak- 
ley and Coulter went to the man’s store 
and arrested him. This morning he waji 
arraigned and charged with cutting and 
wounding the said John Deak.

iaglerino, it was stated in court, is à 
near relative, of Ernest Sparazia, the 
alleged Black Hand agent, now awaiting 
trial. Mr. Lewis, for the defence, said 
his client gave himself up two days ago. 
‘•\Ye want a remand,” said Chief Smith.

“Till when?”
“Thursday.”
Defendant was not asked to plead. 

Bail was fixed at $500.

It would have been better if Henry 
nun> had told the truth and shamed 
the devil, if his infernal majesty can 
l e shamed, at the time of the trial in 
the assault case last May, in which he 
was mixed up in. He then swore that 
a game of crap was never played in the 
Imperial Club. MaeXab street north. It 
has since been proven there was, where
at Burrs was arrested for perjury and 
again arraigned this morning, * and, 
through his counsel, A. M. Lewis, plead
ed not guilty and declined to elect. Thé 
court clerk and stenographer read * 
copy of defendant’s evidence, which 
proved lie had sworn that no crap game 
had been played there.

George Workman, Richard Bennett, 
Lewis Bennett, jun., and Lewis Bennett, 
sen., all descendants of Ham, swore 
that they had seen Burrs playing crap 
in the club, and each was asked by the 
Crown Attorney, “If lie swore there was 
no game of crap played there, would it 
be true?”

Each answered “No, sir.”
“li he swore lie never saw a game of 

crap played there, would it be true?”
“No, sir.”
Edward Taylor, of dusky hue, said 

he saw crap played there, but never aaw 
Burrs play for the «implewegaf™^ 
he (Taylor) was in the clubdeten 
was out of the city.

Burrs is of n night colored complex
ion. and has only one eye. He wai 
committed for trial.

Fong Lee, of Mongolian origin, charged 
a neighbor with assault. The case has 
been repeatedly adjourned owing to th* 
man from the far east failing to appear. 
However, he showed up this morninm 
immaculately dressed, wearing a pair 
of gold-rimmed spectacles over his cun
ning little almond shaped eyes.

Fong told the story of ’the alleged 
assault in language which was a mtxr 
ture of Celestial annd English. “Ha 
want, shirtee. I want tickee, he joggee 
me in mouth and knockee out my 
tooth," said the laundryman. His wife, 
of Anglo Saxon birth, said her Chinese 
hubby was assaulted by defender* A 
fine of $10 was imposed.

Elizabeth Cusack is of Iroquois an
cestry and has a mauve complexion, like 
many others in her native town. She 
came hither yesterday and after taxing 
her capacity for liquids to overflowing 
she proceeded to give an exhibition of 
the feminine style of com dancing at 
6.1o last evening. Small boys gathered 
around and were quite unstinted ■ 
their applause. P. C. Thompson into* 
vened and dispersed the small bovs and 
took the squaw down. This morning 
she had to put $2 up.

Reuben Rosenhead. 157 James street 
north, ill treated his horse ; he admitted 
that, for he said he hit it over the head 
once. Inspector Rerlinghoff said the 
horse had many marks, apparently from 
blows by a whip. The magistrate said 
it. was unneeesssrY to hit a horse at 
all. For Rosenhead’# one cruel blow 
that he admitted to it cost him $5.

Because lie obstructed the street with 
his wagon R. Stewart. 142 Jackson 
street east, paid $2. He pleaded guilty.

Lorenzo Talmie. Lvnden, was charged 
with assaulting William Brock, also of 
Lvnden. He was found guilty and the 
Magistrate said he was convinced pri
soner intended doing bodily harm to 
Brock, and he would not trust himself 
to sentence him this morning, as it was 
a very serious charge. He would re- 
miind him till Monday for sentence.

James Livingstone was again remand
ed. this time till Wednesday, and all the 
time his whiskers grow, "which makes 
linn look more imbecile than ever.

that'census.

Go-Carts and Baskets as Numer
ous as Passengers.

The men who are taking the census of 
the passenger traffic on the different 
sections of the routes of the Stree| j 
Railway have encountered some amu£ | 
ing experience». The conductor of a j 
King street east car, when passing the ! 
btreel Railway office, where one of the ; 
men was stationed, in answer to thf j 
query, “How many?" answered: “8-8.** j 
‘ What, 88?” said the census taker, in- i 
credulously. “No, 8 passengers and 8 f 
baskets," responded the conductor, and I 
the bystanders laughed. Another of 
census takers, who was stationed i 
King* street, when he asked the condij 
tor the number, was told “6 passeri 
and two go-carts,” and 4 suggest 
was made that the go-carts be mari 
daw», ss package freight. Hqw to «



Katharine’s Sacrifice

After that first brief and disagreeable 
interview with Miss Mostyn, Katharine 
had very little to do with the mistress 
of the hall. From the day following 
Barbara’s return some fresh guests or 
other kept arriving, and it was with a 
sigh of decided relief that Katharine 
saw her employer so occupied with these 
arrivals that she had no time to waste 
in tyrannizing and insulting those in her
^Katharine was not long in discover
ing'that she shared Lady Drummond’s 
dislike for the model village and es
tablishment. As far as the surface 
went, Brexley and all appertaining to it 
waaf very well; but only half an inch 
beneath that surface and what rots and 
barren places were to be found !

Katharine had not been an inmate of 
Brexley Hall three days before she 
knew that every domestic in the house 
or |state held their young mistress in 
perfect detestation. In the village it 
wasr the same. The people complained 
they had no freedom, they must live, 
•at*, drink, even think, as Miss Mostyn 
desired them ; the control of the various 
public buildings poor Squire Mostyn had 
erected, with pride and hopes, were left 
in the hands of a set of toadies, who, 
for the sake of what they got out of, 
Barbara, were continually singing her 
praises in the loudest tones, while they 
pressed and tyrannized over the email 
tenantry in a way that made Kathar
ine’s warm heart blaze with anger. And 
as it was in this case, so it was with all ; 
there seemed to be more misery and un
happiness in the model village of Brex
ley than in any of the dark, sriloky, 
grimy streets about London.

Katharine’s duties were not very 
heavy so far. She found that she was ex
pected to write all Miss Mostyn’s let
ters, dictated to her bv Mrs. Trevanion, 
and to see that Mias Mostyn*» gorgeous 
sleeping apartment and boudoir were 
kept well supplied with hot-house flow
ers, all the latest periodicals and new 
books. As far as companionship went, 
she was never with Miss Mostyn, and 
apparently she had been engaged to 
•muse Mrs. Trevanion, and listen to her 
never-ceasing flow of adulation about 
her sweet niece Barbara. Of course, all 
this might be altered after the fete, but 
Katharine did not know what to think of 
the future.

Miss Mostyn "s birthday fell on a Wed
nesday, and on the Monday afternoon, 
»• Katharine sat answering a batch of 
letters that had come by the middle-day 
post, Barbara entered the library. She 
was dressed in a delicate pink muslin
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gbwn, and her fingers glittered with rare 
diamonds, while a bangle of the same 
precious stones hung on her right arm. 
She looked fashionable and pretty, but 
somehow she did not satisfy Katharine's 
fastidious taste, who had the natural in
stinct of a lady against weaving so much 
jewelry in the day-time, particularly in 
the country. Barbara’s brows contract
ed under the brim of her Parisian gar
den hat.
'‘Finish your letters quickly, Brere- 

tqn,” she said shortly. She never, by any 
chance, addressed our heroine except in 
the above curt fashion, a habit Mrs. 
Trevanion had soon adopted. “And then 
I want you to go into the village to do 
some commissions for me.” Katharine 
put down the pen and waited for fur
ther orders : her face was perfectly cold 
and quiet. Barbara longed to strike the 
girl, or to rouse her into some ebulition 
of wrath. Why, she could not have said, 
except that she dimly felt the superior
ity of Katharine over herself in every 
way. "On 'second thoughts, you can go 
now,” she said brusquely "Aunt Mild
red, you must finish these letters ; it 
will take Brereton some time to get to 
the village and back, and I want her in 
the ball-room after dinner to play some 
waltzes for us. You play, of course?” 
this sharply to Katharine, who answer
ed in the affirmative.

Barbara frowned again. If she could 
only find some excuse on which to pin a 

; lecture that should bring this voting wo
man to her bearings!

Fortune favored her.
Aa Katharine rose to her feet to give 

Up her place to Mrs. Trevanion. Miss 
Mostyn dreyr a sharp breath, and a dis
agreeable expression came into her cold, 
light eyes.^

"I wish to speak to you about your 
drees, too, Brereton,” she said in her
most insolent way.

"My dreçs?”
Katharine glanced down at the one 

ehe was wearing; it was a dark-red cot
ton made by herself, and copied from an 
old, quaint picture gown her father had 
designed for her years ago. There was 
absolutely no fault to/ind with such a 
simple, gracefully draped gown except 
the fault Miss Mostyn found, namely, 
that she had nothing so-pretty in all her 

| expensive wardrobe, and that, beside 
that tall form, that clear skin, those 
wondrous eyes Shown to marvelous ad
vantage by the deep red setting of the 
dress, she was absolutely nowhere.

“Tes, your dress,” said Barbara, 
angrily ; "it is altogether too absurd for 
words, especially for any one in yourr'tion, Brereton; you will oblige* me 

changing it at once for something 
different, and in future you will wear 

: a gown that I will have made for you. I 
strongly abject to anything showy or 

; theatrical,” and all the while she was 
herself wearing a gown that had been 
copied from one worn by a celebrated 
Parisian actress.

Katharine was silent for a moment,
| 1-en, as she moved to the door, she said 
| very quietly ;

“You shall have no reason to cow»- 
| plain of my dress in future, Miss Mo»
I tyn ; although please let me assure you 
I tnat nothing will induce me to wear any 

gown other than those I provide my
self. I will return for your orders in five

Mrs. Trevenion literally gasped as she 
was alone with her niece.

' "Well, of all the—! Barbara, you 
will send her away at once, of course,

| my darling? After such an insult, you

Jp “No, she shall not go yet, Aunt Mil- 
E, dred,” waa Miss Mostyn’s reply, given 
F very deliberately. “I hare not finished 
^ with her; she wants to be taught her 

| proper place, and’*—with a vicious clinch 
! of lier right hand—“I think I shall know 

how to do it. Those are the instructions 
| when she comes down. I meat go back 

to the garden now; the others will won- 
| <lev what has become of me, I have been 

away long.”
Katharine re entered the li 

black

out of which her face looked exquisitely
sweet and lovely.

Mrs. Trevanion gave her the instruc
tions in a haughty manner that was in
tended to show the companion how 
wrong she had been, but Katharine did 
not notice it; she received her orders 
very quietly and moved away with her 
graceful walk that always made Miss 
Mostyn’s mincing gait seem a ridiculous

Once out of sight of the hall, Kath
arine unfurled her umbrella and gave a 
deep sigh, while unconsciously two tears 
rolled down her cheeks.

She felt disheartened, miserable, ut
terly lonely, and far from strong. Her 
lameness was fast going, but her foot 
end ankle were unpleasantly feeble, and 
she dreaded the effect of this long walk 
to and from the village in all the heat 
ot an August sun.

“Miss Mostyn takes little pains td 
show her dislike and antipathy to me,” 
she thought bitterly as she walked on 
at as quick a pace as she could muster 
up. “What is it, I wonder, that makes 
her hate me? What have I done to her 
that she should take such delight in in
sulting and wounding me? Surely it 
can not be her nature alone that prompts 
her to be so rude and ungenerous to 
one who is in her employment.” She 
heaved another sigh. “1 am afraid that, 
like the unlucky fish, I have jumped 
from the frying pan into the fire,” she 
smiled faintly ns she brushed away the 
tears from her eyes; “hut there is noth
ing to do but to bear it for a time, un
less it gets altogether beyond me. Un
til I ant paid my quarter’s salary, I 
have not a penny in the wide world; not 
that I regret having made over my mod
est income to Cousin Lucy. No, no; I 
am only too glad to have done so; but—- 
but, 1 did not think my lines would 
have fallen in such uncomfortable places. 
Work I expected, and 1 welcome it; 
but insult—gratuitous, never ceasing in
sult—did not enter into my calculations. 
Perhaps,” Katharine mused on with a 
shiver, “perhaps this is my punishment 
for sharing Gordon's guilty secret, for 
shielding him from the just punishment 
of his crime! Have ! done wrong? Oh, 
if heaven would but send me one word 
of comfort to help me now in this my 
trouble!”

Katharine was very pale and worn 
when she reached the village, and she 
was thankful to accept a chair at the 
door of one of the cottages, for her an
kle was giving her such pain, she felt 
as if she would faint.

But courage was one of her strong 
characteristics, and notwithstanding her 
fatigue and weakness, Katharine, with 
many words of thanks to the kind heart
ed woman who had given her the chair, 
moved on to execute her orders.

One of these was to go to the station 
and inquire if some boxes had arrived 
for Miss Mostyn. Barbara might have 
spared her companion this unnecessary 
task, seeing that the wagonette and dog 
cart were to meet the express to bring 
back some fresh guests, but she resolved 
to crush down Katharine’s proud, calm 
bearing, and it was a petty gratifica
tion to her to know that this girl was 
toiling to obey her behests like any ordi
nary servant.

The boxes had come, and Katharine 
having given orders that they should be 
sent up to the hall at .once, left the 
booking and parcel office, and went out 
of the station. The express had arrived 
while she had been making inquiries, and 
a group of laughing, chattering people 
were gathered round the wagonette and 
dog-cart. Katharine, recognizing the 
hall carriages, shrunk back instinctive 
ly, and turning away, walked as quickly 
as she could down the road.”

The wagonette soon bowled along, and 
the dog-cart followed, and Katharine 
was glancing about for some good rest 
ing place as the carriage vanished in the 
distance, when a voice behind her sent 
lier heart leaping in her throat, and the 
quick blood mantling her pale checks. 
The next moment Ormande had hold of 
both her hands, and was shaking them 
wildly, vigorously, a fact of which he 
himself was not aware.

‘‘Did I startle you?” he asked hur
riedly, seeing how white her cheeks 
had grown again. “1 am so sorry. I 
knew you in a moment, but 1 would 
not run after you till all the others 
had gone on, then I determined to join 
you and walk back with you to the Hall. 
Are ypu glad to see me. Miss Brereton?”

Poor Katharine glad to see him! If 
he could only know the rush of mad joy 
that came over her as she gazed into 
»»i6 vnest, blue eyes! Glad to see him! 
Why, it was like a glimpse of Paradise 
itself !

“I—I did not know you were coming,” 
she faltered, scarcely knowing what she

“Didn’t Miss Mostyn tell you? Oh, 
I felt I must come to her birthday fete; 
it would never do for me to neglect that, 
and—and, I dare say you will hardly I c- 
lieve me, Miss Brereton, when I say I 
have literally been longing to come eVrr 
since—well, ever since you.saw me Iasi.”

Katharine understood him. so she 
thought. It was Barbara he was longing 
to see. Barbara for whom he had come. 
Happy, happy, Barbara !

“I am going to sit down for awhile, 
and then you must walk on. Lord Gt- 
way, ’ she said, sinking as she spoke un
der a welcome dump of trees. “I—I
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MONDAY’S

DRESS GOODS
Newest Style Materials. Take Advantage of the Savings
This great Dree, Goods store places en sale Monday hundreds of yards of the 

newest Fall fabric» at meat astonishing eale price», and If you would save very great
ly on your new Autumn Suit or Drew Length come Monday.
200 Yards Venetian Suiting, Worth Rej. $1, Monday Sale Price 78c Yard

62 Inches wide, a splendid suiting, very greatly reduced far Monday's wiling. 
Comae in a nice weight with a lovely pearl flnieh, perfect color» of navy, brawn, 
taupe, wistaria, Burgundy, myrtle and black. A decided bargain; regular $1.06 value, 
for Monday ......................................................................................................................... 76c yard

Rej, 50c Henriettas for Monday 39cTwo-Tone Stripe Suitings, 54 inches 
wide, worth reg. $1.25, Monday 98c

On sale, nifty new Autumn Suitings, in 
the newest two-tone effects, in a good weight 
for Fall and Winter Suits. Note the width 

\ L and don’t miss this great bargain. A lim- 
' ited quantity, in wistaria, grey, brown, 

Li navy, myrtle and black; very special Mon
day ............................. .................................... 98c

Grand material for shirtwaist dresses, 
children's dresses, etc., decidedly the best 
bargain of the Fall season ; will make up 
nifty dresses; has a lovely satin finish; 
shades of navy, brown, myrtle, grey, rose, 
reseda. and black ; very -special.. 60c yard

Fall Fashions Suits in Infinite Variety
The pick of Park, the latest from London, the newest from New York. 

Every conceivable pronouncement of fashion concentrated in the McKay 
show rooms for the délectation of the appreciative women of style.

Smert Tailored Suits, Positive $22.50 Values, $15.00
Faultlessly fashioned Costumes that mirror the dominant New York 

features. All newest fall shades, original designs and exclusive materia-ls. 
which make new effects possible. Latest pleated skirts, tailored in every 
instance superbly.

Monday Specials in Fall and Winter 
Hosiery and Underwear

Cashmere Hose 35c Pair or 3 Pairs for $1
Llama Cashmere Hose, in all sizes, seamless feet, spliced toe and heel, a 

Monday chance to save; splendid value at 50c, sale price 35c pair, or 3 pairs for 
.............................................................................................................................................................................................$1.00

Reg. 75c Embroidered Cashmere Hose for 50c
Best quality Cashmere Hose, with eilk embroidered floral fronts; by spe

cial purchase we are able to make the above offer for Monday’s selling.
Watson’s Unshrinkable Underwear 60c

Women's Natural and White Underwear, neatly trimmed vests, guseet 
sleeves ; well shaped drawers, generous size, both styles, fine display Monday 
for................................................................... . ....................................50c garment

Great Special in Stylish New Trimmed 
Fall Hats for Monday

On sale Monday 75 Stylish Felt Hats, all this season’s most fashion
able shapes and materials, beautifully trimmed with wings, soft mounts, 
velvet, moire and ribbon. Take advantage of this early hat sale Mon
day. Worth regular $9.00, sale price.....................................................$5.00

Lovely pure wool Henriettas with a silk 
finish, at a saving for you Monday. Per
fect shades of grey, taupe, navy, brown, 
wistaria, rose, pale blue, pink, cream and 
black ; splendid* material for house dresses, 
childrens wear, etc.; Monday per yard 39c

Monday Sile of Corduroy Velvets. 
Worth Reg. 50c, Sale Price 35c yd.
Splendid for children's dressdt; coats, etc, 

Best shades of brown, myrtle, red, navy, 
cream and reseda. Buy for the little tots 
Monday and save very greatly on their 
Winter suits and dresses, at per yard .. 35c

House Béautiful Dept.
Monday secs the opening of a new 

usincss week, with our shelves crowded 
with new and handsome fabrics for 
the beautifying of your homes. Visit 
'us and note our up-to-date ideas and 
our splendid moderate prices.

Lace Curtains Reduced
Regular $2.75, Monday at $1.47 pair 
Regular $3.50, Monday at $2.44 pair 
Strong, sturdy, double thread Cur

tains in effective designs, mostly white, 
full length and width.

Irish Point Curtnin Sale
Fifty pairs hand made Irish Point 

Curtains, in odd lines of 2 to 5 pairs 
alike, suitable for your best rooms, 
handsome, artistic designs, all full size, 
mostly white, regular $5 and $fx50 pair, 
Monday................................$3.78 pair

Special Bed Spread Snips
Regular $1.50 Spreads at $1.08 pair 
Regular $2.25 Spread* at $1.67 pair 
Best quality Spreads, in neat, at

tractive designs for constant use, will 
wear and launder well.

Specials in Madrns Muslin
Beautiful Art Madras Muslin, in all 

colors and designs, unexcelled for win
dow decorations, double width.

Regular $1.25 yard, Monday 78c yard 
Regular 75c yard, Monday 47c yard
Flunnelette Blankets Reduced
Best quality obtainable, cldgant, 

thick, soft and comfortable, whi^e 
grey, with blue or pink borders. 7 

Single bed size, special .. $1.05 pair 
Medium bed size, special $1.29 pair 
Largest .fred size, special $1.48 pair

R. McRAY&Co.

STEAMSHIPS

t. P. R. STEAMERS
From Mdntreal 
and Quebec
Oct- 2 .
Ori. 8 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 19 

AU

lamplaln.............Sept. 15
ot Britain .... Sept. 21

... Lake Erie.................  Sept. 2»
Empress ot Ireland .... Oct. S
. Lake Manitoba............. OcL U
Empress of Britain .... Oct. ZÎ
. Lake Champlain.............Oct. îï
Empress ot Ireland .... Nor. 5

____________ rs are equipped with wireless
and all conveniences for the safety and cum

in of passengers.
To book or for further information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S. J. 
Start,. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

have some commissions to do, and they 
will wonder what has become of vou if 
you don't go.”

She was longing for him to leave her; 
she was afraid if he did not go she 
should lose all her self-restraint and 
burst into tears, she felt so weak and 
wretched.

Ormande knew nothing of this, hut 
he was quick to notice her agitatiou. 
and though his heart was throbbing »ud 
almost bursting with his love, he told 
himself he must wait a little longer, he 
must go patiently to work he must let 
her old grief die before he attempted ;o 
speak. And yet, how he longed to take 
her in his arms and beseech her to pour 
out all her misery to him; to let his 
love comfort and soothe her. He had 
come down on purpose to ask her this, 
and now—now he felt he must wait 
awhile.

“You shall make me do whatever ;ou 
like, except leave you. Miss Brereton,” 
he said, simply and tenderly. “And : ow 
for my news. I know you will be pleas
ed when I tell you that, perhaps, all our 
doubts and griefs may end ; that Marian 
Adair may yet be happy with her bro
ther's love. Mise Brereton, I am thank
ful to tell you that I have found a clue

Katharine echoed the words in a dull, 
set way ; she was conscious of nothing 
but anoverwhelming sense of horror, 
mingled with shame and pain unfathom
able ; for a moment she was half stun-

“It was by the merest chance,” Or
mande went on, resolutely turning hid 
eyes from her pale face, that he might 
not be tempted to stafrtle her by sud
denly pouring out a flood of passionate 
love words, and thus losing the strange 
look of anguish and fear that had crept 
into Katharine's countenance. “You may 
remember 1 told you I feared that the 
poor boy had got into bad company, 
Miss Brereton; well, my fears were only 
too well realized, for on searching as far 
as I could through Craven’s accustomed 
haunts, I discovered he had made frieiU 
with a set of men who are the biggest 
scoundrels unhung. Does iC bore you to 
hear this, Miss Brereton?” He still k ot 
his eyes studiously turned from hers, 
and her hurriedly murmured, “No, no,” 
did not ring strangely in his. To tell the 
honest truth, Ormande was hardly cog
nizant of what he was saying or doing, 
the near proximity of his heart's dearest 
love completely upset him ; he had 
thought of her so deeply, dreamed of 
her by day and night, since they had me 
by chance in the part, and he had lived 
only to rush down to Brexley, at Bar
bara Mostyn’s earnest entreaty to join 
the birthday fete, so that he might be 
with Katharine once again.

Prudence, worldly consideration, ev
erything was swallowed up in the love 
that had suddenly come to him; what 
was the wealth of the Indies compared 
to this girl’s love—this beautiful, pure
faced girl, who would be his saint and 
his wife, too, he prayed Heaven. He 
had. never met the woman before, whom 
he could associate as a daily, an hourly, 
companion in the life which he had chos
en. There were none who seemed to him 
to have sympathy with his vocation, 
none, till he met Katharine; and then 
all at once Ormande wondered how it 
was he had managed to live without her 
all these years; and he fell to dreaming 
of the future, of the comfort and happi
ness they would have working together 
among his beloved poor in the crowded 
London parish. It was curious that Lord 
Otway neverbuilt up any plans as to 
his future, when he should be the Earl 
of Thanecourt ; all his ambition was 
wrapped up in his present lot, and now 
with this sudden and wonderful love 
that had come to him, utterly bewilder
ing him with its sweet, rare fragrance, 
the young man felt as if he had no 
words deep or graceful enough ih which 
to thank Heaven for its goodness.

“How kind you are,” Mies Brereton,” 
he said, with his tender voice, as Kath
arine murmured that “No, no.” “Some
how you invite a fellow to confide in 
you, there is such : an atmosphere of 
comfort and sympathy about you. Ah, 
if only poor Craven could have met

Katharine bit her pale lijS; suddenly 
she recalled with a rush of unconquer 
able agony the time when she had met 
Craven Adair, the sense of trust and lik 
ing the poor boy had awakened in her 
unsuepecting breast. Ah, little did she 
think that by-gone summer evening, 
she refused to let him carry her basket 
and walk into Led Stone wfr* *~*

then—and now he was dead. She had 
seen aim killed, she had made no effort 
to save him, she had only consented to 
shield his murderer, and keep him from 
his just reward. What would Ormande 
sav when be came to know the truth? He 
had found a clue.

Katharine waited dully to hear the 
rest. She sat, limp and utterly unable 
to move, on the tree clump, and in that
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White Star-Dominion Royal 
Moll Steamships

jaonfaeAL—«igkbkc—i ivbufool
Laurtotic, triole screw; Megaetk. twio screw; 
largs-4 and most modéra steamers an the SL 
Lawienoe route. Latest production of 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 

ur decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day Iravei will be toned oa 
Mîeee steamers.
CANADA..................... Sept- 25 OcL 30
LAURENTIC .. .. OcL 2 Nov. 6
DOMINION................. OcL 9 Nov. »
MEGANTIC.............. OcL It Nov. 13
OTTAWA...................... OcL 23

T-e popular steamer “CANADA" ta alee 
■gain scheduled to carry three classes of 
Dassenjesrs. While th* fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comforts!»:# steamer "DOM
INION," as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried oa ail ateam- 
H. See plans and rates at local agent’s or 

wpany's office»
U8 Notre Dame Street, West. Montreal- 

41 Kin* Street East, Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND THUNK silLWùv
S> ST LM.

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

LOW COLONIST RATES
! $41.05

$42.50
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND 
SAM FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 
SA'" DIEGO

via Chicago from Hamilton.
Daily until Oct. 15th. 1909. 

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS.
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write* J. D. McDonald, D.PJL, To
ronto, Ont.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Niagara Falls. New York—Life a_m. daily.

2.2» a. m.. *5.37 a. m.. TS.66 a.m.. eW.<6 a.m..
ÔA5 p.m., •«.» p.m.

St. Catharines Niagara Falla.* Buffalo—1915 
a-to.. *üî a.m.. ,9.05 a.m.. •MM»» am..
Î11.20 a.m.. 2.X) p.m.. *5.35 p m.. î*.U p.m..
•«.20 p.m

Grimsby. Beams viilç, Merritton—19.05 a.3nu.
U1.2U a.m., 75.43 p.m.

Detroit. Cbica*o-»L12 a.m.. 8.58 a.m.. *-•» 
B*.m.a n.4i #.m, *»:4a p-m.
BratiUord—eL 17 a.m. ïî.tt *.m. 17.55 tom..

•8.60 a.m„ •».<& a.m. U-5» p m.. -445 Tb 
m.. *5.45 p.m , t7.1* p-m 

Woodstoca, Ugersoli. London—*L1« a.pt_.
t«.6É a.m. *856 a.m. 1.6» a.m . *3.45 P- 
m.. *».«5 p.m, T«-16 P-m- 

SL Oeoige—t7.«6 ana.. fL22 ,.m. 17.1» pja. 
Burfdkd. SL Tbomaa—i$.ÙS a.m . TA-45 p.m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Strauora and North—

17.55 a m. t*A3 p m
Gait. Preston. Keepeler-*-m-. 13X3 p. 

to. 17.10 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsoaburg, Simcoe—19.6»

■- to., $9.1» a. m-, 15.» p. m., $K«8 P- *»- 
Georgetown, Allan dale. North Bay. CoUing- 

wood, etc.—7.16 a.m., 14.» p m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huatov.lle—12.45 a.m.. 17-11 

a.m.. 111.20 am., and •».« p m 
^orth Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.05 p.m
Toronto—*12.45 a.m . 6.50 a m . 17.5» a.m.. *9 

a.m., *10.46 a_nv. 1UL15 a.m . 11L30 a.m.,
•2.30 p.m., *3.40 p.m, 16.35 p.m.. *7.05 p m.
•8.55 p.m.. -SMC p.m. , „

Burlington. Poll Credit, •*<-—16-56 a.m. ilL39 
a.m.. 15.35 p.m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro’. Lindsay— 
111.36 a m.. *14» p.m., 16-35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockville. Montreal tad East- 
17.50 a.m.. *7.05 p.m., -S.»* p.m.. 9.65 p.m 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. Jfroia King 
street depoL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.45 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geor. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, SL John, N.B.. Hali
fax. X.8.. also tor Alliaton. Coldwater and 
Bain, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England Stains.

8.33 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily | for Tororto, Tottenham, _ 

B eel on. A Illst on, Coldwater. Bale, the Mes- C 
kolta Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Ban], * 
Byn< Inlet and Sudbury. I

12.23 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. Elmira, t 
Milverton and Goderich. L

3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle. X 
Lindsay. Bobcaygeoa, Peterboro. Tweed. 8s 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville. Owes 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Foret,! Harriston. 
Wingham. Coldwater and immediate sta
tions.

5.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston. OoMwawr. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Eon 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, j 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

i Trains leave TVronto 7.58 a. m.. (dailyV 
i 9.30 a. m. (daily!. 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. *.20 
I p. m„ (daily), 7.10 p. m„ 11 M P-

$41.05

British Columbia, 
Vancouver, 

Seattle, Portland,
Daily until Oct. 13th

Through tourist and standard sleeping eat» 
dailv Toronto to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
Full information City Ticket Office. King 
and James Sts... or write R L Thompson,. 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

T., H. A B. EXCURSION

NEWYORK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

514.10 lor Round Trip
Further information ca application 

to F. F. Backus. G. P. A.; A. Craig.
^Ticket Agent. Phone liiQÛ. _____ /

$ Nowhere in Canada
Qi> you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
Stone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

S James SL North.

TORONTO HAMILTON & 
RAILWAY.

oJFALO

An ordinary polish for silverware is
_____ ____ ___________ r,_____ ____ made of alcohol and whiting. It will
moment she sent up a prayer that Hea- I also serve excellently for polishing plate
----- ----------'j v----------t.— —a I.* glass and mirrors.

A few drops of alcohol ruldied on the
ven would be merciful to lier, and let 
this mental misery cease, if needs be, 
with her life.

Meanwhile, Lord Otway was going on 
hurriedly :

“If he could have had you for a 
friend, what unhappiness might not 
have b:en spared to us all. However, I 
must not bewail that, the future may 
even yet lie kind to him, and he may 
yet call you fri—”

Katharine woke from the sort of men
tal trance into which she bad lapsed ; 
her ears buzzed with the sudden rush of 
blood caused by the wild throbbing of 
her heart.

What was it he was saving? What—
Ormande was looking at the trees op

posite ; he had grown rosy red at the 
blissful future he called up for him
self as he uttered the last words. Kath
arine could be Craven's friend, and his 
wife. His wife! What music ever had 
more exquisite ring in it than those 
two words?

(To be Continued.)

OUST MAGISTRATE.

New Point of Law in Application it 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Snpt. 24.-A writ 
of prohibition was applied for licfore 
the King's bench to prevent Hon. T. 
X. Daly acting as police magistrate in 
Winnipeg. The action, which is on be
half of Annie Xorris, a prisoner, who 
came before the police court, sets forth 
that the principle of common law is 
that no man shall act as prosecutor and 
judj# at the same time. Daly- is police 
mag^trate and a member of the police 
commissioners. Throughout Canada 
police magistrates' are also members of 
police commissions from Vancouver to 
Halifax.

This case may go to the court of last 
resort, and the case may be audibly felt.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Embro Bank Clerk Was Examining 
Revolver in His Room.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 24.— Erwell 
McNeil, a young bank clerk employed 
in the Traders Bank at tjiibro, was 
brought to Woodstock hospital to-day 
suffering from what may prove a fatal 
revolver shot wouhd in the stomach. 
The young man was examining a re
volver in his room over the bank, when 
it was accidentally discharged. Although 
the doctors worked over him all day 
they were unable to locate the bullet. 
He is in a critical condition, but may

inside of lamp chimneys will remove a 
traces of greasy smoke when water 
alone is of no avail, 

j A neglected grate or one which has 
lieen red hot should be rubbed over with 
a cut raw potato before it is blaeklead- 
vd.. The result will lx* a brilliant jwlieli.

Tr remove mildew, wet the cloth in ; 
soft water and then rub on plenty of ; 
soap and salt. Hang on the line in the1 
sun and air, for a day or two. This 
is said to be an infallible recipe.

By using a tcaspoonful of alum to a 
quart of water for starching calicoes 
and ginghams, the colors will kep bright 
and fresh, fliich is desirable in dresses 
that are washed often.

In serving a number of persons at 
tea or reception, silver and dishes of 
ton need to lx* washed. The hostess 
should see to it that there is a big sup
ply of dish towels, otherwise she will lx* 
mortified by damp spoons and plates.

Faded colors may often be restored 
by the use of alum water. A faded 
blouse, for instance, should lx* shaken 
free of dust, then washed well with 
casf.ilc soau. rinsed thoroughly in clear 
water and then in alum water. The alum 
will generally brighten the colors and in 
anv case it will help to set them.

At a hardware store get a copper-cov
ered wire about as thick as your little 
finger and have them cut it in the width 
o? your windows. Also buy two screw 
eyes. Put a screw-rye -on each side of 
tiic sash-opening, one of them so that 
the wire will slip in. Run the wire 
tlire.ugh the curtain casing and put the 
ends in the eyes.

Arrive „****•
Hamilton Iiamiaioi
•2.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and _

Buffalo Express .. .. *S m a. e 
•8.05 v. to. - Buffalo and New York

Express.............................•».35 a, 3t
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falltv. Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express......................... mi2S> p. sa.

••7.35 a. m . Buffalo eccommoda-
dation.................................... "tü $»- »■

.. .. Buffalo * New 
lork Exprès» .. ••8.1* p. m. ,

••12.28 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2.28 p. m 

Sleeping car and parlor car ©a train 
leaving Hamilton at €.25 p. m„ and ©b 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at S $5 

i. and arriving at $.«. p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains. ,

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. tr. daily. , 
except Snnday, has Pullman sleep-ag car.. 
Hamilton to New Ynrk. Cleveland and PStts-

Arrlwe Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express .............- *$.*» a. an -
20 a. m. ,. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. •*39.39 a. m. 
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and SL Thomas
Express..............................•*6-3! p. aa.

•3.0S p. to. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex^ ^ ^

"7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west . . . . .. *8 39 P- » 1 

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing ax Waterford and west,

•Daily.
••Daily, except Sunday.__________

Hamilton *~dunoas Railway
Terminal Station-*6.15. *7.15, $.15. Hi. 

16.15. 111$ a. 12.15. 11L. 2.15, 315. C15. 
8.18. « IK 7.B. S U 915. W U 11 Up* 

Leave Hair SL Station, Dunda*—'*6.35, 
•7.15.. 8.05, 9.15. 19.15. U.15 a. DL. 32.15. 1.15 

815. 4.15. 5.15. 8.15. 7 35. 8.U. $15. » 35. 
•11.15 ® - m- ^ ^

•Daily, except Sunday._____________________ y

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

PINNED UNDER AUTOMOBILE.

A Man and a Woman Lost Their 
Lives in Georgia.

Americus, Ga., Sept. 24.—One person 
was burned to death, another instantly 
killed and a third seriously burned, when 
an automobile driven by John McLendon 
ran off an eight-foot embankment here 
early to-day.

McLendon and Miss Viola Herman, 
one of his companions, Were pinned 
beneath the wrecked car, which caught 
fire.

Miss Herman's neck was broken by 
the fall, and death was instantaneous, 
but McLendon was literally roasted to 
death.

May Use Highway.
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board has given judgment allowing the 
Ontario West Shore Railway to 
struct its line on the highway in the 
village of Dunlop, Colboruc township, 
Huron county. There was some opposi 
tion on the part of certain residents of 
the township, and the board obtained a 
report from its ei

YOB CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent te fsw address hi 

calliag up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIKES is i bright,

Plumbing

Heating
Contractor

CEHCjEcTËLLWrn
HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 

RAILWAY.
Hamilton 1© Buridnirtmi and îî1

•7.10. 8.19, $.39. MU». 11.39 a.m.. 02.19.. 0.09.
2.19. 2.1 Q. «.10, 5.36, <.39. 7-39. £.39, $-38, 38.38.
*11.16 P. to. ____ „

Burlington to HamiJMm—•6.W, "7.68, Msn, $.'89,
16.96. 11.69, 12.69 a. to.. 1 68. 2.98. «.MW.
5.06. <.61. 7.66, 8.69, 9:88. 16.68, *31.68, 12.6# \ __

Oakvili* to Hamilton—7.39. 5.38. $.39. 16 Jft. j

11.36 a. m., 12.16. 1.36, 2.2.8. 2.36. «.36. 5.36. (F»zJkiwMn.eML* fime# - - ■
€.36. 7.38. 8,30. $.30, *10.36, 11.30, *12;». 1 Aim tar fasfeacmaMo jpostt
•Daily, except Sunday. every Isinty sfimiM Snare a j_

—-------------------------------------------------- i îaaxe SJneann ïm peaiîsL roeals amd IrtBRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL- am c£E
We

A HAMILTON 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—'*€.36. *7.4Sv 9.66. 36.36 a., an.. ;j 
12.68. 1.36. 2.66. «.39. <68. 7.15. $.68, 11.6»

Leav™ Brantford—*6.3n. *7.«5, $.66. 36.36 a. to.. I 
12.01. 1.38. 2.68, «48. *.66. 7.15. $.68, *33.68 jj
•Daliy. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*6.30, *7.36. *8.38. $.80. 18.88. ' 
11.16 a. to.. *12.18. OR 2.86. 3.86. Oft. Oft. 
<.!('. 7.M, 8.88. $.16. *8ft.8fl. *33.86 p. m.

Leave BearnsviHe—'*5.«9. 7.8ft. Oft.
9.16. *10.46. 11.46 a. m . 12.49. 3.4ft. 2.4ft. :2.4ft, 
«.«0. 5.46. <.46. 7.4ft, 8.4ft. *8.46, *8(146. Ü 
•Daily, except Sunday .

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MAC-AS&A 

Leave Hamilten, $.« a. to.
Leave Toronto. 4AB p. an.

F. GLARING BOWL
Mar and Optician.

Tt HacNab Street Herds.___

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers" Sal

Slating. Titin 
AM kin* el «Veil les end I

JOHN E.

The Canadian Gsvwmsisi 
more than » score of wmnefte#» tckgmap-h || 
stations along its cuds, five of srhaca 
are oa the Pacific.

of 1
BLACHFOID A SON

i*
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TIMES ADS REACH THE BUYERS
If you wish to increase your business get in touch with our AD MAN. He wants to have a talk WITH YOU.

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568 vn'&MCEr . NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word | three insertions 
lor the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASE.

Our want ads faring results

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BUSINESS CARDS

. ------------------------------------------------ ------------- !

QUEEN’S PARK SURVEY — JAMES | 
street incline, choice residential sue». | 

1 Queen's. Tmpress and Prince George avenues; . 
beautiful shade trees, fifteen minutes from 
Hint street ; take a took, then secure a lot 

: or two at Queen’s-Park Land Office, 10 Main 
I street east.

OU NT PLEASANT SURVEY- DESIR- 
able building tots. Alnerta, Alexuau.a 

and Concession streets, near east end incline. 
Call early or write. Mount Hamilton Land 
Office. 10 Main street east.

HELP WANTED—MALE
\|7 ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
V? automobile business by mail and pre

pare for positions as chauffeurs and repair 
men. We make you expert in ten weeks; as
sist you to secure position. Pay big: work 
pleasant: demand for men great: reasonable; 
■write for particulars and sample lesson. Em
pire Automobile Institute. Rochester. N.Y.

T*7 AXTED-A GALVANIZER FOR GAL- 
vanixtng No. 19 wire. Apply The B. 

Greening Wire Co.. Limited.

C1 APABLE SALESMAN TO COVER ON- 
1 tario with staple line: high commissions, 
wjtn $100.00 monthly advance: permanent 

" rtositton to right man. Jess. II. Smith Co., 
Windsor. On'-.

W OMAN. EXPERIENCED BUTTER MAK- 
" er. to take charge of farm house; c 
to city. Good home for right woman. Ed

ward W. Pope, t Queen south.

W ANTED FOR INSIDE. PORTER: 
” single man preferred; middle aged. 

At-plv City Hospital.

1' WO SMART BOYS WITH BIKES WANT- 
ed as messengers by C. P. R. Telegrtph

F'OR SALE-A BRICK COTTAGE, NORTH 
east corner Hunter street and Ferguson 

avenue: to be moved off premises. Apply to 
The W. A. Freeman Co.. 67 Ferguson avenue

08110 -FOR LARGE BRICK HOUSE; 
#AOVV double parlors, two mantels, new 
furnace, handsome front; great bargain. 223 
Park street north.

LOST AND FOUND

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

ORSE COVERS. COAL BAGS. COAL 
ahutes. coal dealers' supplies on short

est notice. Robert Soper. 369 Bay street 
north. Telephone 1383._____________ ___________

ROT*-A CARD TO T. R. ELLIS. * COL- 
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

GET THE BEST—THE 8EM/-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per annum In Canada or 

Gr*at Britain.

THK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vane; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; .packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1-00 per hour tor two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates tree. Edwin Job born, prop. 
Telephone 2025. 645 Hugheon stree. north.

S ES MISS PAROETER'S FINE STOCK OF
kJ heir; one glanoe will convince you. Fin
est French. Oermen and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans- 
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy sw I tehee, 
pomoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wise. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
stroet west, above Park.

MILLINERY.

Lost-on beach or radial car. |
suit case, marked A. J. Reward at j

I OST-ON KING STREET EAST, BE- , 
iween Mary and Ferguson avenue. Tburs- ; 

oav afternoon, chatelaine puree, containing : 
money. Return to limes Ot.ive una fcv- su.a- ; 
able reward. Valued as keepsake._________|

M ADAM HUNKINQ: CHEAPEST MIL- 
ltnery in Hamilton. 89 York street.

FOB SALE
O —GURNEY-OXFORD NATURAL GAS 

heater; blue steel, front guard. Gur
ney's. 16 MacNeb north.

pOR SALE—TWO HOT AIR FURNACES 
1 in good condition at Germania- Club, 17 

Main street east. Apply in the evening to 
manager.

DENTAL

D

Lost—on Thursday night, a long
gold brooch, set with pearls and ruby. 

Finder will be. suitably rewarded at 60 Vine

LOST-A SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING 
on Queen street, near Herkimer. Re

ward offered. Apply Times Office.

\\T ANTED-CARPENTERS. APPLY TO 16 
Alma avenue, after 6 o'clock.

W ANTED-BY THE FIRST OF OCTOBER 
vv a good bright boy for office work. 

Orte who will make himself useful. Re
ference required. Address, Box 12, Times.

I' XPERÎENCED SHIRT CUTTERS WANT- 
i ed at once. Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Llm-

GAS FITTERS WANTEl. APPLY HAM- 
ilton Gas Light Co.

once. J. H. Burgess, Caledonia.

HELP W AN 1'Eu—FEMALE
TIT ANTED—FIRST CLASS OPERATORS 
it on. two-needle machines, who can 

earn about $15.00 per week. Apply Regal 
Shirt Company, Limited.

sewers to worn on coat*, steady em
ployment. Apply W. E. Sanford Manfg. Co.

tor parrel office. Grafton & Co.

Operators. » JOHN north, even- 
ings. 112 Victoria avenue north.

\ir ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL, ALSO 
$ * Housemaid, by Oct. loth. Mrs. Barker, 

Arkledun avenue.

’ AXTED- A GOOD GENERAL FOR 
family of two. Apply Mrs. Barker, 14 

Arkiedun avenue.
W

ply. Aussem’e, 84 James north.

] EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED. 
•* Apply at the Commercial Hotel.

Kitchen girl wanted, apply* at
the Commercial Hotel.

\\T ANTED—GENERAL OR ASSISTANT. 42 
vv West avenue soutu.

VV AXTKD- TEX girls accustomed
to ironing. Apply. A. Parker A Sons, 

16i King street ess;.

W ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT; ALSO 
f housemaid: references rcquireu. Ap

ply Mrs. J. G. Allan, 211 Bay street south.

XV AXTED-A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- 
f« maid; references required. Applv Mrs. 

Gordon J. Hénderson. Idlewild. End of Duke

Lost—3 traders bank cheques, Ex
press order, $5.85. all unendorsed. Re

ward. W. O. Hopkins, Burlington.

Lost at noon to-day on james
street or King William, or on street car 

going west, pocket book. Contents about 
$18. Reward at Times Office.

TO LET

D

» CLAPPISON. DENTIST. BOOM U, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R J. L.~KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

"it H MORROW™ DENTIST. 68%
__ King street week Successor to Dr. Burt,
vuooe 10*7._____________________________

EMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed his offloe from 3* King street 

w**t to oer. King and Weet avenue. Tele
phone 5596.

r M. F. BINKLEY. DBNT.'dT. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, claeeee 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
eldtration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bed et any price. Of
fice, 17% King street east. Hamilton._______

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

TO RENT- 32 ACRES: NINE BOOMED 
brick house; furnace, soft and hard 

water, bank barn, 60x30, one-balf acre of 
orchard: mile south of James Street Incline. , 
Will rent house and orchard separate it i 
wished. Apply. J. H. Dingle. Fowler s Co., 
Markc-l Hall.

JEWELRY

TO LET—NEW BRICK HOUSE. BARTON- 
A ville; furnace, bath and water In house. 

Apply w. j. Syer, Barton ville.

TO LET—HOU SE, 47 WEST AVENUE 
eouth. Apply to 27 Victoria avenue 

north. i, | * .4

TO LET-NEW BRICK HOUSE, BARTON- 
vllle; furnace, bath and water in house. 

Apply W. T. Syer. Bartonvllle.

FOR rent—STORE AND DWELLING; 
A northwest corner King and Queen. Ap
ply. 34 Queen south. ,

T'WO HOUSES: NEWLY PAINTED AND 
napered; up to date; conveniences; $15. 

Canada Screw Co.

4 FIXE ROOMS, CONVENIENCES. NICK 
lawn, large lot. email barn. Apply 154 

Wellington aoutl^,

H'O RENT—AT A REASONABLE RENT. 
-1 a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod
ern conveniences; fine location. Bay street 
south. Apply. H. B. Whipple. 97% King 
street east.

TO LET—CENTRAL HOUSE; 5 ROOMS:
hot water heated, natural gas. all con

veniences. Apply, 29 Hunter west.

TO LET—<5, 130. *62. MAIN WEST; LS2. 
A 302 Bay south; 605 Main eaet; furnished 

house In the city. John M. Burns, real es- 
ta;e and Insurance. 30 King ease

BOARDING

PLEASE DONT LOSE TIME AND
money when E. K. Pass can put your 

«atet In good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings, jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
'licenses. E K. Pass. English Jeweler. 91 
joLn street south.

OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cent*, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.
G°

PERSONAL

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. ETC.. 
O permanently removed. Llewellin Insti
tute. 10% King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK-.
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

PROF. BRA—GAN—ZA. HINDU SCIBNTÏ- 
flc palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 

chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-writing, etc. 
Hour* 9 to 9. 68% King west, qpstaira.

PATENTS
n i 'T’I.’’ '\JT'C TRADE MARKS. DK-1 A I- A-ilf 1 Osigns, etc., procured In 
»ii countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
ses Rebecca streets. Established I860

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa. 

Ont., near Patent Office.

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

TWO YOUNG LADIES OR GENTLEMEN 
that will room together can be accom

modated with nice front room and. board. 
No other boarders. Central; east end. Apply. 
Box 11. Times. ,

SCALP SPECIALIST.
DANDRUFF. FALLING HAIR AND ALL 
diseases ot the scalp cured. Consultstton free. 
Mls« Lavenbein. 607 Bank of Hamilton Cham
ber*. ___________

P'lKST CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR 
three gentlemen, with or without board. 

99 East avenue south.

MONEY TO LOAN.
*800.006 TO LOAN ON APPROVED MORT- 
zages. also furniture. Colville & Murphy, 
real estate and general commission brokers. 
22 Gore street.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
for two young gentlemen; all conven

iences. 34 Ashley street.

housemaid: references required; good 
•- Apply. 312 Bay eouth.

MISCELLANEOUS Y7ANTS
PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY Î 

boarders; all conveniences. 10g Wilson |

MEDICINES.
SUFFERERS FROM DISEASES OF THE 
blood, kidneys, liver, stomach and nerves. 
rh« umatism and consumption should try 
Ad-r.mal Remedies; registered. Sole pro
prietor. A. T. Colville. 22 Gore street.

CA—SOLAR NATURAL GAS HEATER; 
” polished blue steel, nicely nlckelled, 
Gurney's. 16 MacNab north.
T? OK SALK—FROSTED GLASS PETITION
X! and Taylor's combination safe. John 
Wright. 47 King William etreet.
<4—NATURAL GAS HEATER. SUITABLE 
▼ » for dens.‘-heaY't,fuI,y ornamented. Will 
heat room twelve ieet square. Gurney's. 16 
MacNab north.
I? OK SALE—TWELVE AND ▲ HALF 

horae-power, two phase, alternating cur
rent motor and etarter; nearly new. Apply 
Electric Supply Company. 67 James street

Cl A —THE WELL KNOWN DOMINATOR 
for dining rooms or sitting rooms. 

Tubular radiation on back. Gurney's, 16 Mac
Nab north.
XT' OR BALK—HORSE ; CHEAP. 108 WOOD 
-T street east, after 6.
C IT— HALF ROUND NATURAL GAS 

IF1” heater in polished brass, oxldixed cop
per or nickel plated. An excellent article to 
renovate your fire place. Gurney's, 16 Mec- 
X«b north.

I?OR SALE-BOOK CASE AND ORGAN.
4 ' 18 Ontario avenue.
NATURAL GAS STOVB8. GREATEST
J.X care taken in the selection of the finest 
natural gas heaters In America. Prices range 
from-$2 to $24. A limited number of each 
sLe. Be first for choice. Gurney's, 16 Mac- 
Nnb north.

VOR TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT.
A discount on any new bicycle in stock. 
Weutworth Cycle Works, next to new Armory
C6-X RAY GAS WATER HEATER FIT- 
Ÿ ted with coppered coil. Over five hund
red iu Hamilton. Guaranteed. Gurney's, 16 
MacNab north.

UOR SALE-GAB FIXTURES. MAY BB
A seen at the Times OHice.
$1 50-™° BURNER GAS HOT PLATE
v with brass trimmings. Gurney's. 16
MacNab north.

LEAKING SALE OF NATURAL GAS 
V ranges at Gurney’s. IS MacNab north.

A SECOND-HAND 21 FT. GASOLINE 
AA launch, that must be sold. Jutten's. foot 
et Wellington street

’T’HE GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY. 16
A and 18 MacNab north, are open in the 
evening from 7 to 9.

R AROAIN IN PLATER PIANO-ALL LAT-
**t improvements; regular price 8700. for 

8650: suitable terms; latest music rolla. T.
J. Balne, Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

D ICYCLES—CASH OR ON BAST FAT- 
-1> menu. 267 King east Phene 26*.
f \ CARTER CORD DRT MIX in WOOD 
Vb for S1H. Kel'.ey'e Wood Yard, also car
pet cleaning, corner Calfcoari and Caaaoastreets.

MONEY TO LOAN

Vf ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
111 and other loans, first mortgagee, real 
estate. Martin A Martlx, Federal Life Build- 
lag.
Vf ONET TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
4.V1 of Interest on real estate security in 
sumv to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Ltaier A Laxler. Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING

If RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER
1» !• and repairer (from John Broad wood
A Sone. London. Eng.) Send orders to 131 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

VEGETABLES, ETC.
TT'OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY. 

j A corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 
vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
2996. Open every day.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES. 8% S «%. »o PER 
O doua; 4x6. 88c; 6x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 
John street north.

ANTED TO BUY SECOND HAND POOL I 
v! table: must be in gocri condition ami ! 

cheap Address Box 14. Times.

kS; ANTED -SMALL SAFE. IN GOOD COX- 
•V dition. Y. W. C. A.. Main street west. !

* ANTED TO RENT. FIFTY ACRE FARM 
Apply Box 13, Times.

Y 0, NG MAN. WISHING TO IMPROVE 
A himself, seeks employment in bake

house: previous experience In London. e.ug- 
Iand. White, Copetown.

ROOMS TO LET

I ARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
J housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King

West.

» Rooms with or without board. 122
Catharine north.

W ANTED-BY YOUNG MAX. BOARD 
and single room; east ot East avenue 

preferred. State terms. Box 9, Timee Office.

UMBRELLAS
’ MERELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
> covered and repaired at Slater's. * King

W IDOW WANTS FURNISHED OR UN- 
WW furnished room with first clase board 

in private family; southeast locality. Apply.

XX7" ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 8KMI- 
11 Weekly Timee at *1.09 per annum In 

Canada or Greet Britain. Remember your 
friend* and keep them posted ea Hamilton

WJT ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW
that they can send their friends the 

eemi-Weekly Times is Canada or Great Bri
ts la for $1.00 per an earn.

LEGAL

B1 L A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
oltdtere, etc. Office. Federal Ufa 
ig. fourth floor. James aad Mala.

to land In large and small amounts 
eat ratee. Wm Bell. R. A. Pringle.

HENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
liciter. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room

WILLIAM H WARDROPE. K. C. BAR- 
rieter. eollcltor. notary public. Office 

Federal LM» Building Money to loan at

HARRT D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.

C LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
. notary. Office. No. 32% Hugheon street 

eouth. E. B-—Morey to loan on real edate.

AMUSEMENTS.
xrisrr THE GATETT. 74 NEW P1C- 
> tores. 2 chaages weekly. 167 King easL

FUEL FOB SALE

F'on SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co., ids Mala

MEDICAL

DRt H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA-
bough. 33 Gore street. Telephone 6X2.

DR PRYSB PARK. SURGEON OF BYE.
ear. cose and throat has removed to 

164 James street south. Office hours—* *e 
L 2 to 4. 7 to S. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C fl.
“Bdin." James street smith. Surgeea- 

Bye. ear. neee and throat. Office hours. 9-13 
a. m.. 1-4 and Î-S p. m. Phone 1172.
J SHANNON McOtLLTTRAT. M. D.. 1*4 
bPECLfETY-NKKVoU K UlSKASKS

Office hours—From l to 4 y. m.. Iroui 6 to

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. bye. ear.
nose and throat specialist, hae removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours * to 12 and 2 to A Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bates kas opened an efflse 
la Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In hlsSf- 
fice here, and from the 23rd to the ead ef the 
menu in Detroit.

Gl E. HUSBAND. M. D.
I. Homeopat]

129 Main street week Telephone HA

Dr. mcbdrards.'Bfecialist.
Bye. ear. nose aad throat, eiraer King 

and Bay streets Office boars—S to 12 a. m. 
2 to S p. m.. 7 te S p. m. Telephone ».

men. 39 Charlton street. Teeoato.

PICTURE FRAMING.
GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
ine and styles before going elsewhere. See 
our new line of actual photograph post cards. 
Spotts ITS James north, adjoining Drill Hall.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
CUT FLOWERS. PALMS AND ALL KINDS 
of plants for weddings, dinners, funerals, 
etc. Funeral Designs our specialty. Chargea 
moderate. Phone 3017. McKay A Co., 152 
James street north .

ARCHITECTS.
F. J. RASTR1CK A SONS.

Architects.
30 King street east.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON. King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. Jamee and Main.

CLOTHING.
JSAXFORD. W. E.. Mfg. Co.. King east.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE TIRED. ALSO GO- 
cails re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper’s. 8 end 10 Rebecca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON* PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY, j

lTfe insurance companies.
FEDERAL LIFE A4S. CO.. Jum .nd mil |

mwBieome cabinet co, ll

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters ia boxes

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn eld, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. T*e applicant must appear to i 
son at the Dominion Land» Agency or Sub- ! 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
?• to*de at any agency, on certain conditions.

‘«“Other, son, daughter, brother or 
■ister of Intending homesteader.

*^~Slx months’ residence upon *n«\ 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 

umeeleader may live within nine mile# ot 
bomeatead on a farm ot at toaat 80 acret 

r?#* owned «d occupied by him or by his 
£tner. mother, son. daughter, brother or su-

cwtaln conditions a homesteader In good
■«i ding may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
•tongaide bis homestead. Price $3.00 P«*
■cro Dutlee—Must reside six months In each 

from date ot homestead entry 
auS?d,8« the t,me required to earn home- 

Datent) and cultivate titty acres extra. 
.f..rmMteader who has exhausted the home- 

a r,*ht and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
du7.,ake * Purchased homeetead In eertatn 
oietrleu. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlee-Must 
V*.”}* «1* months In each ot three years. 
WO© 00*** ,,fly acres an<*' erect a hou8e worth 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

THREE NEW MODERN 
ARTISTIC HOMES

\\> are just, completing these homes, which are located on “Beulah 
Survey.*’ and exteml an invitation to anyone seeking an up-to-dabe home 
to inspect them, built by the best contractors in our city, and complete in 
every detail. They are ti-roomed houses, with bath, iaund-ry, hot-watev 
heating system, natural gas. electric light, three specially designed mantles 
in each, hardwood floors and hardwood trimmed, weather strips on every 
door and. window, large pantry and closets. Lote all sodded and fenced, 
cement, sidewalks and sewers paid for. You can secure any one of three 
for $500 cash, balance easy half-yearly payments. Let us show you these 
homes. We can wave you money. Gome out to-day and see them. Branch 
office corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open 2 to 6 p. m. City office 
Room 15, Federal Life; open 9 to' 1 o’clock.

H. H. DAVIS Manager 
Rhone 68B W. D. FLATT "6em,eFederal Life

STORE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFG. CO.. 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets. 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fittings, 
special furniture and wood mantels; estl-

TUCK POINTING.
OLD HOUSES MADE NEW: TUCK POIXT- 
Inr. coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tensley. 
22*. Main east. Phone 2546.

IK UfEOTUL à 10NB0I à Hitt
x. INSURANCE CMPANY 

ORERAR * BURKHOLre*.
m Federal Building.

PkoM 610. Hooee Ml.

INSURANCE

A GREATER INVENTOR.

Compared With Whom Even Edison 
Is a Mere Also Ran.

A list of some of the mechanical de
vices which nature introduced in the 
human body and which man has been 
centuries in finding out was printed 
in the Sun not long ago. Here are a 
few more examples of the genius of 
nature. It looks as if the old party 
had Edison even with his 700—or is 
it 7,000—inventions, beaten to a 
f---- -inish.

The action of the valves of the 
heart was the original of the idea 
now in use in valves everywhere, from 
those of a pump to those of a steam 
engine. Their purpose is to regulate 
the flow^ of fluids or vapors in par
ticular directions and to prevent back 
flow or regurgitation.

The valve in the box of a pump pre
vents the water we have drawn up 
from returning to the well so that the 
next movement of the pump handle 
Will send it out of the spout. In the 
ease of the heart we have two sets 
of valves, whose object it is to pre
vent blood, pumped out from each 
side of the heart, from returning into 
the heart's cavities.

There are certain beautiful flap 
valves which fall hack to let blood 
enter but which float upon the blood, 
meet in the middle and form a per
fect temporary partition, preventing 
reflux. These flaps are provided with 
cords which allow of their meeting 
together, and these cords, attached to 
the wall of the heart, pull down 
against the force of the blood which 
would cause them to float up too far. 
and so the fluid must pass awa\ bv 
the proper channel.

Again we have pocket-like valves, 
placed around the great blood vessels 
into which blood passes from the i 
heart. Imagine three pockets set in | 
a circle round the entrance to the : 
vessel. The, mouths of the ticket 
open away from the heart Thcv al
low blood easily to pass from t)iem. 
but when the tendenev to back flow 
.occurs the pockets fill tenselv and 
their edges meet, and so again there 
is found a temporary barrier against 
regurgitation.

The field here is very wide, for 
animals and plants have learned In
experience and by outward condi
tions acting on them to adopt their 
structure to meet the exigencies of 

, their lives. It was said that Brunei 
adoted the plan of the teredo or ship 
worm in his mode of constructing the 
original Thames tunnel.

The teredo is a boring shellfish, 
which burrows into wood by means 
of the two shells which envelop its 
head extremity. It lines its burrow 
with a linipy secretion, and it was 
this practice which is said to have 
given Brunei the idea of protecting 
it as he worked.

The tools of mankind have been 
over and over again foreshadowed 
and anticipated by animals. Saws, 
files and lancets are common among 
the insect species, and the gizzard of 
certain insects ami of grain-eating 
birds recalls the grinding action of a 
mill, as indeed does the duty of our 
own molars or back teeth.

The case of “little wanton boys that 
swim on bladders'* is represented by 
certain members of the Jellyfish class. 
The Physalia or Portuguese man-of- 
wear floats-on the sea by aid of a 
large bladder-like structure, to the 
under side of which the little animal 
colony is attached. Near by is the 
Volilla. which hoists a veritable sail 
on its fair disc and is blown over the 
sea by the aid of the contrivance.

Naturally.
“Who was Noah’s wife, pa?'*
“Joan of Arc, my boy. Now run 

away "—Lippincott*s.

We Ray for The Lamps
The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas. 
And ^rith our new type Artificial Gas Arcs you get the most of the beet 
light for the least money.

Just ask your neighbor about them and then ’phone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

RUSSIAN COUNTRY FAIR.

COHN’S STEAM DYE WORKS.
WE DO UP-TO-DATE PRESSING. CLEAX- 
ing and repairing. Alterations a specialty. 
Good, called for and delivered. Wanted first 
clase cleaner and presser.

Pfaon 260».320 King Weet.

D-xNCIN

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hacketfs. 29 Barton street east. Tel»- 

unone 1843.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
Dianuor xoenrs.

Royal Insurance Co.
•40,000,000 _

LIVERY.

MCKAYS CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cali at all calls. Phone 60.

TOBACCO STORE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

W.O. TIDSWELL, l

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS 
ptpaa. billiard parler *U Teck dmt

BUILDERS
! W A. STEVENS, BUILDER. CORNER 
I Vw of York and Dundurn. Is now pre- 

nared to do all kinds of building at reason- 
* able pricea.

Long Array of Fruit and Vegetable 
Stalls—Methods of Bargaining.

A cucumber fair at Vladikavkaz— : 
such revelations of the bounty of i 
nature in the abundance of food and 
in strong limbs to be nourished by 
it I scarcely expect to see easily 
again, writes a correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Gazette. This fair took 
place at one end of the great, military 
toad that traverses the Caucasus and 
connects Tiflis and the Persian maren- 
es with Rostof and the north.

In a great open square, paved un
evenly with cobbles, the stalls are set 
up. At one end are five open forges 
where horses are strapped in and 
shod. Behind these about a hundred 
sheep and lambs struggle together, 
while a shepherd milks the ewes into 
a bucket. At another end of the 
“Bazaar” there ia a covered place for 
cotton goods, and there the Georgian 
girl buys her kerchief and the peas
ant worn An turns over all manner of 
brilliant printed cotton. Between the 
sheep and the drapery for a full hun
dred yards stand carts and barrows, 
or it may be merely sacks and bas
kets, full of cucumbers and tomatoes. 
The cucumbers are piled up in the 
carts like loads of stones for road 
making. The vendors stands beside 
them and shout their prices. The cus
tomers fumble about and pick out the 
best they can find.

Several thousand have to be sold be
fore afternoon; more than half will 
not be disposed of before they are 
spoiled by the sun. Picture the 
peasants outbidding one another, fat 
and perspiring in the heat. Ten for 
three halfpence is the highest price; 
ten for a halfpenny the lowest. By 
2 o'clock in the afternoon one will be 
able to buy forty for a penny just I 
to clear. Meanwhile children are ‘ 
dancing about, eating them as one 
would bananas in England, munch
ing them as if they were large pears, 
and in a way that would have brought 
bewilderment to the mind of Sairev 
Gamp, who so dearly loved a “cow- 
cumber.”

Scarcely less in evidence than the 
luscious green of cucumbers is the 
reposing yellow and scarlet of the 
tomatoes—golden apples . they call 
them. These also must be disposed 
of; they go for a penny a pound, and 
the baskets of many traffickers are 
adorned by the purenase of them. 
Behind the cucumber row is the po
tato market, where for sixpence you 
may buy two stone of new potatoes. 
Wilit these are a long array of stalls 
with vegetables and fruit, everything 
superabundant and at surprising 
prices. Raspberries and apricots go 
at twopence a pound, peaches at four- 
pence. cherries and plums at a penny, 
gooseberies at a halfpenny, black
berries at three halfpence, and all 
this fruit in at the same time.

Strawberries came suddenly at t'«e 
beginning of June, and as suddenly 
disappeared; the summer progresses 
at quick pace here. New laid eggs 
are sold at this fair at a farthing 
each, chees at threepence a pound, 
butter at tenpence. bacon at four- 
pence and fivepence a pound. Her
rings and river fish, sun dried and 
cured, are sold ten on a string for 
twopence-halfpenny ; live green crav- 
fish. ten for threepence. At shops 
near by mutton is sold at threepence- 
halfpenny and lamb at fourpenee- 
halfpenny a pound; beef at. .three-

The fair is, however, a poor man's 
market. Thé richer get their things 
at the shops, but it is difficult to per
suade a peasant to buy at a shop when 
he can get what he wants at a fair. 
From time immemorial the country 
people have met and bargained at 
fairs, so that it is now in the blood. 
Hence it is that Russia is the country 
of fairs, having as it greatest object 
of that kind the fair of Nijni Novgor
od. that stupendous survival of the 
old times. The difficulty of buying 
at a fair is no obstacle; the crowds of 
people, the mountebanks among them, 
the stalls without scales, the haphaz
ard bargains and chance of bad money 
are. more alluring than deterrent. Po- ! 
tatoes are sold by the pailful, cucum
bers by the ten. fish by the string,

bacon and cheese by the piece, and 
mutton mostly by the sheep.

One needs to he a connoisseur, a 
ready calculator and eye measurer if 
one is going to acquit oneself honorab
ly in the eyes of the fair bargain 
drivers. No* one ever takes anything 
at the price offered; every one chaf
fers and bargains for at least five, 
minutes before settling yes or no. 
Then nothing bought is wrapped up. 
One has to bring one’s own paper with 
one. or one may buy earthenware 
pots or rush baskets, and put together ’ 
the things that may touch without 
harm. A pound of meat without 
puper puts the unprovided purchaser 
in a dilemma. At the fair there is 
no dividing -line between tradesmen^ 
and buying people. Whoever wishes 
may go and take his place, or he may 
take no place, and simply hawk his 
things about through the crowd. There 
are men hawking old clothes, old 
boots, iced beer and ices.

At 10 o'clock in the morning the 
scene is one of the utmost liveliness. 
Peasants are standing round the ice 
cream men and smacking their lips; 
would-be purchasers of mutton are1 
standing among the sheep, weighing* 
them and feeling them with their 
hands in primitive fashion at the 
back of the forges: meal and flour 
sellers, white from head to foot, are . 
shovelling their goods into the meas
ures of gossips; girls are raking over 
the cottons; the cucumber sellers are 
shouting, and those who have finish
ed their buying are moving off with 
carts and barrows, sacks or baskets, 
as the case may he. and not infre
quently one may see a man with a 
sack of potatoes in one hand and A 
fat sheep under the other arm.

THE NATIONAL COALBIN.

Pennsylvania Produces a Big Share 
of the World's Output.

Pennsylvania alone produces more coal 
than any single foreign country except 
Great Britain. Pennsylvania's produc
tion of coal exceeds, in fact, the com
bined production of all foreign countries 
outside of Great Britain. Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

Pennsylvania's output in 1908 was 3.6 
times that, of Austria-Hungary. 4.8 
times that of France ami 7 times that 
of* Russia, these being respectively 
fourth, fifth and sixth among the coal 
producing countries of the world.

In the production of bituminous coal 
alone Pennsylvania far outranks the 
other coal producing States, the output 
in 1908 having been nearly 2% time* 
that of Illinois, which is second, and 
"having exceeded the combined produc
tion of Illinois. West Virginia and Ohio.

The total production of coal in Penn- 
sylvania in 1908. as reported by the 
Vnited States Geological Survey, wai 
200.448.281 net tons, having a spot value 
of $276.995.152. This included 74.347.- 
102 gross tons (equivalent to 83.268.754 
net tons) of anthracite, with a spot 
value of *158.178.849. and 117.179.5*7 
net ton* of bituminous, with a spot 
va hie of *118.816.803.

The production of both anthracite 
and bituminous coal in Pennsylvania 
in 1908 was less than in 1907. says the 
Iron Age. hut owing to the fact that 
anthracite no lonœr enters to any great 
extent into manufacturing industrie*.
It was less seriously affected by the 
financial depression than bituminous

Tommy Tact.
There wa* a slight commotion under 

the sofa. The pretty girl and her fiancee 
peeped under, and were startled to see- 
Brot her Tommy’s toes protruding. ?

“You. Tommy,” said hie sister, with 
much emphasis; “what are you doing 
under there—xVatching u*?*’

“New.” grumbled Tommy. “I ain’t 
watching you.”

“Then what are you doing!**
“Why. 1 waa playing that 1 am mend

ing a motor car—that'* whaL**
Gathering Data.

“An explorer certainly ought to ac
quire enough material for a lecture.”

“That's my wife’s aim when she ex
plores my pockets.*’—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

THE TIMES IS A WANT AB EN THE HOME
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END OF THE WORLD.
A lot of well-meaning biit îll-balancêd 

pèople, who have associated themselves 
inttf an organization known as “The Lat
ter ileign of the Apostolic Church,” have 

.— for Rome days beén awaiting at Dux- 
bury, Mass., thè end of this mundane 

j world, ah event scheduled by their lead- 
| g • ers and teachers to take place at 10 

o’clock yesterday morning. Yesterday 
came and went, and the earth did not 
“shed its crust”—did not, in fact, give 
any indication that interiorly or derma- 

[~p tologically it was out of order, or that 
as much as a tenpetmy nail had been 

ij-; - dropped into the gearing. It pursued its 
regular circumambular route, spinning 
along at a turning rate (in that lati- 

: f 1)tude) of nearly 700 miles an hour, just 
I* - as . usual.
E i Those Massachusetts fanatics who 

baVk in a pseudo-religious ecstacy con- 
g tCmplated for weeks the “end of the 

! > World” by a cataclysm .revealed only to 
; r them, are not by any means the first of 

their kind: it is improbable that they 
[t?r* Will be the last. The history of the 

World Is pbekiflarked with the record 
[ f. u of such fanaticism. It is an odd year in 

' ' Which some light-headed zealot, aspiring 
*' tb be a religious leader, does not the 

jvè notion that the key to the chronology 
| (ii* of the future has been revealed unto 
- him, and find a following of dupes. Few 

Of ps who are past middle age but can 
recall cases like that of the Duxburv 
Apostles ; most of us have met with peo
ple* who have the date of the end.of the 
world fixed, and who are prepared with 
jKripture to prove their reckoning. The 
writer has in mind one man who pub
lished a book giving his computations 
of “the holy city, let down from on 

P high,” which was to lie peopled after the 
earth's destruction, accompanied with 
minute specifications, based on Bible 

E figures, of the number and sizes of the
w looms therein! .But his date is thirty
™ j years gone by, and still there is “seed 
» i time and harvest.”

Most of the men who set about fixing 
* j the “end of the World" pièce the date
■ ! sufficiently far ahead to avoid the Scon

futation of events; or they have some 
B .. .. “$fs," “buts" and “howevers” to serve as 
B f- stepping stones in the path of escape
■ from the slough of failure. The Dux- 

bury crowd believed most implicitly that
» i the crust of the earth would “slip off”
■ I yesterday—to where we know not and

that, we should all be blotted oxit by the 
Ü ! molten interior thud exposed. Believing 

that, they were still happy; bqt it was 
the happiness of insanity. Will the 
awakening of to-day cure them of their 
delusion? Perhaps; perhaps not. To 
doubters who interrogate/! them as to 
probable failure, most of them indignant- 

KT, ly refused to concede such a thing as 
failure to" be possible. Some declared 

B I that if the end did not come on Friday, 
B j it would surely come on Friday, Septem- 

. ber 24, next year!
Why cannot people be satisfied to 

J j leave such matters to the Great Disposer 
yl I of Events? Why confound such prophe- 

[ ties and performances with “religion”? 
B 1. When the light of education and com- 
ifg =r-mon sense becomes bright enough tv il- 

lumine the many dark corners of the 
r popular mind, such crazes will be known 

—" by their proper names, and will not be 
•emitted to bring ridicule and con

tempt upon the. name of religion.

penaLty of progress.
The progress of civilization and the 

«Advances of science present new prob- 
'* lems daily. Wireless telegraphy and 
. aeronautics have set before us a large 
;.class bf new difficulties to be solved in 
*• adjusting individual and society rights 

cittitiected therewith, and vast industrial 
changes may follow their general adop
tion,. Electricity has led to,a great un 

, settlement, juidvthe solution of its. prob
lems has hardly yet been completed.

" NeWdemands hâve been created, and in 
the supplying of them industry lias 
been greatly affected. The rapidity' with 
which the automobile has come into gen 
eral use has had a great effect on num
erous industries, and has employed a 
vast amount of capital. It is estimated 
that in 1909 the output of automobiles 
was 89,000; it is expected that 200,000 

’trill be built in 1910. This will have a 
wry serious effect on the rubber trade. 

t The price has gone up from 7(1 cents a 
pound to $1.9(1, and the visible supply of 
eiude rubber is very low. Taking only 
the autos made last year, on the basis 
that 75 per cent, of the tires will have 
to be renewed, such an increase of price 
means considerable. The tire needs of 
the industry may be said to be: '
90 per cent. 1008 tires............ 234.900
75 per cent. 1900 tires .. ✓. .. 207,000
New tires for 1910 ................. 800,000

1 Total.................e................. 1.301,900
That does not take into account any 

F-Or earlier machine tire renewals, of which 
there will he many. The rise in rubber 
will probably add $30 to $40 to the aver
age set of tires, and the tendency is to 
larger wheels. A New York taximeter 
cab company official says a set of tires 
such has his company uses has been in
creased in cost from $150 to $105, and 
the life of the set is about five months, 
because with the increased price of- the 
best rubber more of an inferior quality 
is used. Just now, too, the "New York 

|t.taximeter cab rates have been reduced 
about one-third by civic ordinance.

So rapid are the changes produced in 
demand that industry, liquid as it is, 
finds it hard to accommodate iteelf to 
them, quickly enough. Perhaps, however, 

| when we have public ownership and op- 
j n ation of everything we shall get rid of 
i- aH such difficulties. How* we do not 

[ just see; but maybe discoverers"and in- 
Mrs who disturb sleepy councils and
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12 only, clocks in 
early English Finish 
same as the cut. 

Special

Solid Quarter Sawed Oak. 
frame neatly carved and 
polished in a decided high 
quality finish, upholstered 
roll seat and back in Boston 
leather. Two designs to 
pick from.

Solid Quarter Sawed Oak, 
finished in early English and 
Golden Oak. upholstered in 
Boston leather. Two de
signs to pick from. Special 
one price
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12 only, clocks in 
early English Finish 
to hang on wall with 
plate rail. Special

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, BRASS BEDS, SEWING MACHINES, ART SQUARES, BABY CARRIAGES, WASHING MACHINES

, He FRANK E. WALKER CO, Limited,
BIG STORE - KING STREET EAST |

lie given the happy dispatch. Or maybe
a fiat by mayor or governor will make 
the rubber trees yield more sap, and 
lender collisions of aeroplanes and tres
pass by wireless impossible. It is all 
easy to those “hi the faith"; to the or
dinary man, society appears to be doom
ed to work its . way toilsomely along, 
adjusting personal rights by the old 
standards, and not without more or less 
waste of effort in the process of leaving 
the old for the new, even when the new 
is improvement.

THEY FEAR COMPETITION.
The worshippers of municipal owner

ship and operation have frequently 
pointed to Ottawa as an object lesson in 
the beauties of the ‘‘principle.’’ There, 
we have been assured, was an illustra
tion of it a< ita best in practice. See 
what had been brought about in the 
matter of electric power and light. It 
ip therefore a little disconcerting to find 
the Ottawa “ownershippers” urging 
that the Metropolitan Company's fran
chise should not be extended, because its 
extension would mean competition with 
the Ottawa Electric Company and with 
the municipal plant and cheaper power 
and light for the people ! The plea is 
even made that it would render a civic 
monopoly and the power—“control"’— it 
would give impossible ! The Ottawa Jour
nal says:

Therefore the Metropolitan Company, 
to get a foothold, will cut prices. The 
consequences to both the civic electric 
plant and the Ottawa Electric Company 
will be severe. The civic plant is just 
meeting expenses at present. The Ottawa 
Electric is making only a fair dividend. 
Both will be hit; the civic plant worst, 
because it is the smallest; it does only 
one-vMird the business of the Ottawa 
Electric, and so any cut in rates must 
hurt it more proportionately than the 
larger concern.

So, “municipal operation’’ in Ottawa 
is dependent for success on excluding 
competition. The Metropolitan Company 
has to live by its product ; it must make 
a profit; yet the Journal fears that the 
city plant cannot exist and compete with 
it. Alas, for the boasted success of the 
“principle” in the capital! When the 
“ownership” advocates cannot- contem
plate without alarm the competition of 
a private company, operated on business 
principles, but suggest (as the Journal 
does) that it should be prohibited from 
lowering rates—that it should “safe
guard the civic plant by an agreement 
to place its rates for lighting under civic 
control,” so that prices should never be 
made lower than the “ownership” prices, 
it is not hard to see the insincerity of 
their cry. Think of i£*. the “ownership
pers” clamoring that private enterprise 
should not be permitted to give the -peo
ple cheaper power and light because it 
would discredit the “ownership” theory 
by giving cheaper service and prevent 
the “ownership" plant from ’'attaining

“Why,” asks the Ottawa Free Press,
“should it have that control? Would a 
civic monopoly be much better than a 
private monopoly?” Surely not, if the 
control is desired to prevent the lower
ing of prices.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There arc plenty of physicians in 

Hamilton capable of diagnosing a case 
of smallpox. Who wants to send to 
Toronto for expert opinion?

the earth and the sea, but the air being 
the common property of all, may have 
to revise their humor—at least, in the 
United States. * The Wrights set up a 
claim to control the air as a monopoly, 
so far as flying machines arc concerned. 
Perhaps yet somebody will levy a tax 
on every cubic inch of air wc breathe.

Why should a local contemporary be 
so eager to send out false stories as to 
acarlet fever in Crown Point? The 
truth is just as cheap.

. A London cable intimates that the 
Lords may accept the budget if the 
Government would immediately dissolve 
Parliament and appeal to the country. 
Have the Lords begun to climb down 
already?

After reading that resolution of the 
Trades Congress at Quebec one might 

I well conclude there would seem to lie 
nothing left for Mr. Robert Hobson, the 
Manufacturers’ Association, and Lieut.- 
Governor Gibson to do but to crawl 
away and die. It is even doubtful if 
they Should even be allowed burial—at 
least Gibson, who has, it appears, been 
guilty of helping to build up his city 
by his investment and enterprise!

Pity the. poor suffragettes'. They 
are not allowed even to starve .them
selves in- prison, but are fed, somewhat 
as fattening turkeys are “crammed.” 
through a stomach tube. No wonder 
their leaders are howling angry.

A Philadelphia paper complains about 
sausage makers mixing potato flour in 
their product. It takes'faith to stomach 
commercial sausages in some United 
States cities. Potato flour is the least 
harmful of the many sausage adulter
ants alleged to he used.

Now that Sir Frederick Borden and 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur have returned from 
the Defence Conference we shall prob
ably soon obtain some, definite informa
tion as to what Canada's course will 
be. The Ministers will of course report 
to the Government before any state
ments are given out to the public.

London, Eng., authorities say that 
while indoor pauperism remains almost 
the. same as last year, there is a de
crease in the number of persons receiv
ing outdoor relief. They are convinced 
that unemployment will be less this 
winter than last, there being a great 
improvement in the shipbuilding, iron, 
coal and building trades.

The Toronto Mail and Empire con
cedes that the work on the Lake Super
ior section of the N. T. R. has not been 
slow, but that “the very opposite, is the 
fact.” But still the organ seeks to 
cast blame upon the Dominion Govern
ment because the section has not earlier 
been completed! Work on this difficult 
section has been conducted with record 
celerity. r

Those who have been accustomed to

Vancouver Trades ami Labor Council 
sent an offensive despatch to Sir Wil
frid laurier on the assumption that 
the Government had yielded to a de
mand for the importation of Oriental 
labor for the G. T. P. The despatch 
was. of course, inspired by those hostile 
to Sir Wilfrid. Ignoring the offensive 
language. Sir Wilfrid simply replied 
that no request had been made to the 
Government by anybody for the im
portation of Asiatic labor. British Col
umbia Tories are entirely too previous.

The Toronto World’s abuse of Lieu
tenant-Governor,^ Gibson for expressing 
at the Guelph banquet his opinion 
against, socialistic municipal operation, 
and in favor of municipal ownership and 
control of all publie franchises is a high 
compliment to Mr. Gibson’s matured 
opinion. As for the World's sneer that 
the Lieutenant-Governor is “not to the 
manor (sic] born,” we fancy the public 
will enjoy a quiet laugh at the idea of 
Billy Maclean setting up to lecture 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson on duty and 
courtesy.

they were going to clean up the country 
at an early election they condemned to 
the party block the Unionist free 
traders who would not bow the knee 
to the Chamberlainite Baal. Among the 
prominent Unionists thus placed under 
the boycott and ostracised were Lord 
Robert Cecil, Mr. Al»el Smith, Mr. G. S. 
Bowles and the Hon. F. W. Lambton. 
Steps were taken to place in the field 
candidates to defeat laird Cecil and Mr. 
Bowles; rather would the Tory Pro
tectionists sec Liberals elected than 
allow them to return to the House. But 
jtliey are less truculent now. The boy
cott against these free trader Unionist* 
has lieen raised, and they are lieing 
courted and flattered. The collapse of 
the Chamberlainite balloon explains the 
change of tactics; the votes of these 
Unionists are badly needed.

not fit to sit. in and tho aurora borealis } 
runs the only electric lighting system in j 
the whole section.

Give it all to Canada and put her un
der bonds not to come back for damages ! I 
on a charge of being swindled.

IN REGARD TO FEET.
(London Globe.)

Anthropologists assert that the 
Frenchman's foot is long, narrw and well 
proportioned. The .Scotsman's foot, ac
cording to these authorities, is high and 
thick, strong, muscular and capable of 
hard work. The Russian's foot possesses 
one peculiarity, the toes being generally 
weboed to the first joint. The Tartar’s 
font is short and heavy, the foot of a 
certain type of savage, and the toes are 
the same length. The Spaniard's foot, is

Our Exchanges
ID

Your Health
May be Improved if you relievejthe 

strain on >v>ur eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience neces
sary to make a thorough examin-

Globe Optical Co.
I. B. Rpuae, Prop. Ill King East.

generally small, but finely curved. The 
Englishman's foot is in most cases short 
ami rather fleshy, and not as a rule 
as strong, proportionately, as it should

ECZEMA

The Montreal Herald declares against 
the people who would put the salaries 
of the .controllers “Up to the top notch 
with the idea of getting men who would 
be out of their element unless they were 
dictators.” It argues that to do so 
“would have the tendency to take the 
people’s business too far away from the 
people." It declares that “ the chief 
reason for getting the administration 
into the hands of five men an<( out of 
the hands of jforty-five is that it is 
easier to watch five,” and thinks it will 
be well if Montreal “can get a couple 
of uien who have good business ability 
with a sufficiency of political acumen 
to go with it.” Surely that is not a 
too ambitious hope! In Hamilton self- 
eertified “good men” of “business abil
ity” are volunteering in crowds fpr 
controllers. _ _ ^

l when the British ,

SOMETHING TU BE THANKFUL FOR I 
(Grand Rapids Press.)

At least the pole controversy has serv- ; 
ed one purpose. It has kept the Thaws 1 
off the front page.

THIS IS MORE SENSIBLE. \
(Toronto Globe,).

Tt is now plain that, in the judgment | 
of the Department of State, that charter j 
ought not to be revoked. The print of i 
attack, therefore, is the statute in the j 
criminal rode governing all charters.

The charter granted to the Metropol j 
itan Racing Association served this good 1 

t purpose, in that it raised the whole quo*- ; 
j tion of race track gambling in a very ! 
j sharp and concrete farm. The publie l e- I 

gin to limiers ta nd the situation.

FOR A FAIR DEAL.
(Canadian Courier.)

The idea that Canada should shut up ! 
her markets to foreign nations because ; 
the resulting trade would benefit those j 
foreign countries i* an eighteenth cen- , 
tury argument. It is two centuries too ; 
old. Allowing foreign nations privileges , 
here when getting equal privileges in : 
return is a fairly sound policy, although j 
Great Britain does not demand even ; 
that from Germany. No person advocates I 
giving Germany more in Canada than j 
Canada is given in Germany.

Yv vsvLD GIVE US THE POLE.
^Detroit Free Press).

All the world knows that Canada is a 1 
comer and coming fast.

That she is building rapidly and well < 
naturally adds to the respectful consid- i 
eration granted to her by other countries [ 
and causes her future prestige to loom ; 
larger. A surprising fact is her growing 
insistence that she owns the' Arctic re
gions, the north pole and the whole out
fit.

The pole has a way of shifting about 
like a bobber on a fish line in changing 

^currents. There's no fuel, no navigation 
that is attractive, no modern amusement 
Neither ire there decent hotels or politi
cal chances worth enumerating. You

" - - for

Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 
A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

•'I nm now eighty years old and one 
morning, three years ago, I was taken 
with a hard pain in my right side. In 
two days I had an attack of piles 
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding. 
The doctor gave me some medicine and 
an ointment for them which helped me 
some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P-----
remedy; but if I did not use it every 
day, I would get worse. The doctor 
said the only help for me was to go to 
a hospital and be operated on. Ad 
this time, about a year ago, I went to i
using the 8----- remedies. I tried them :
for four or five months but did not get j 
much help for my piles. During this ; 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 1 
of my body. They bothered me all j 
thw time. I would get one healed and ! 
another would come. These sores { 
changed to eczema, accompanied by j 
a terrible itching. It seemed as if I j 
could not keep my hands from tearing 
my flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an Inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I 
washed the affected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti
cura Resolvent Pills three times a day.
It took a month of this treatment to 
ftet me In a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated myself once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a 
week. It is fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that I would have saved by 
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but 
I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. J. H. Henderson, 
Hopkinton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.,
U. 8. A., April 26, 1907.”
MSend to nearest depot for Cuticura 

Book on Treatment or Skin Diseases.
Complete External and Internal Treatment ft» 

Every Humor ot Intents. Children.and Adults 
M of Cuticura Boar ~ ‘

EARL GREY'S SENTIMENTS.
(Canadian Courier.)

Earl Grey, at the inauguration of the 
Womeirs Canadian' Club of Vancouver, 
gave a stirring address upon subjects 
whieh are engaging the highest philan
thropie efforts of the day. Amongst oth
er things His Majesty's representative 
said : “Whatever advantages the city 
may possess in position, in natural beau
ty, climate, in the physique of its citi
zens, all these advantages will count for 
notning if the women by their example 
and influence do not lead the community 
in the direction of righteousness, sarri- 
fiee and service.” He had no words of 
encouragement for the suffragette, hut 
rather for the domestic woman, the 

angel of the hearth,'' and in her hands 
he left the well-being of Canada. He 
declared with Roosevelt and other au
thorities on the subject, that the woman 
who served her country best was she 
“who brought up her children in such a 
manner as would fit them to he the best 
citizens of the Empire.”

All who follow closely the signs of the 
times are bound to confess that tjiere i« 
a strong, refining. Christianising prin
ciple permeating and enriching modern 
life, which is directlv traceable to the 
cnoblmg influence of feminity, and to
day as ever, men, strong and courage
ous ns they be. look to womankind for 
inat tenderness and sympathy which 
alone spurs them on to greater deeds.

He^ Needs a Rise.
Ihe diminutive office hoy had worked 

tvas a subdued little chap, faithful ami 
quiet. Finally, however, he plucked up 
courage enough to ask for an increase.

“How much more would you like?” 
inquired his employer.

“Well,” answered the lad, “I don’t 
think that two shillings more a week 
would be too much.”

“You. are rather a small l»oy to be 
earning six shillings a week.”

“i suppose I am,” he replied. “I know 
I’m small for my age, but to tell the 
truth, since I’ve worked here I’ve lieen 
bo busy I haven’t had time to grow.”

He got the rise.

Sweet Home Life.
(By Baby .Bunting.)

Sister's husband hunting,
Brother is sailing.a-ya^-ht at sea,
Father is with his affinity,
Nurse a new nbvel is just completing— 
And mother has- ‘goftfe to the “Mothers*
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Patterns All 10c

Shea’s New Fall
Blouses

Hundreds of new styles in swell Taffeta Silk Waists and a grand 
showing of the very newest in Lace and Net Waists, all the new style 
touches in sleeves and front, black, cream, ecru, white, etc., a special show
ing, Worth $5.00, for...................................................................................$3.75

A grand lot of Net and Silk Waists, all the newest imported designs, 
blaek, cream and white, at each...............................................................$4.95

Women’s Golf Coats
Women's Pony Golf Coats and Norfolk Coats, knit of the very best 

wool in newest style of stitch, white, grey, cardinal, navy, very special 
Taint* at........................................ ................................. $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50

New Fall Underwear for Women
Watson’s, Turnbull’s, Penman's, Peerless. Crescent, etc., every good 

manufacturer is represented by their very best numbers in our new fall 
stock, all marked at most reasonable prices ; just as well to buy now. for 
you will want them in a hurry some day, each 25, 50, 75c, $1. $1.25, $1.50

Women’s Fall Suits
Women's Strictly Man-Tailored Costumes in every new cut and 

design. All the new and correct shadings; silk lined coats; swell new
skirts, and every one priced as reasonahlv as is possible ; each...............
.............................................. $12.60. $15.00, $17.60. $19.00. $23.00 and $25.00

Dress Goods Sale—A Clearance
All the Dress Goods in our store are being cleared, for we are 

giving up the piece goods by inees. All splendid goods, selected with great
est care; on sale to clear at less than wholesale. $1.25 goods for 75c; 
$1.00 goods for 69c; 76c goods for.............................................................  49c

Women’s Dress Skirts-A Sale
Hundreds of swell dress skirts, black, navys, browns, greens, etc., 

etc., all well made and perfectly cut Venetians, Broadcloths. Poplins, 
Panamas, etc., etc., pleated and silk strapped, $6 to $7.50 each, go on sale 
at one price, each......................... ..........................................................  $4.50

Corset Sale—A Wonder
The biggest Corset offerings ever made in Hamilton. The over makes 

and oddments of the best manufacturers' makes, and from over our stock. 
All oh sale at Vh price, and less than price. Such values were never of
fered before. 75c Corsets 39c; $1.00 Corsets for 49c; $1.25 Corsets 69c; 
$2.00 Corsets 99c.

OPIUM FAMINE.
Calif ore ia Usait Asylums Rapidly 

Becemiag Filled.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—San . Fran 
oiaoo’s Chinatown, for the first time 
in its history, is threatened with an 
opium famine. Two important fac
tors have coh tribu ted to bring about 
this condition. One is the Govern
ment of the United States, the other 
is the Bc-ard of Pharmacy.

T7»e State Board of Pharmacy’s ac
tivity baa resulted in a great hardship 
to the white slaves of the drug, many 
of whom have applied for admission to 
in sape asylums, where they may be 
gohduallv cured of the habit.

Special

[INDOOR GAMES ; 
S FOR WET DAYS:

To have three « 
youngsters cooped

r four exuberant 
up in the dining

room on a rainy day when a hundred 
glinting puddles on the sidewalk invite 
them to forbidden antics is deliberately 
putting your nerves to the torture.

Young blood doesn't always take on 
the dolefulness of outdoor weather like 
grpwnups. who have headaches and 
rheumatism, and often confess them
selves a perfect thermometer, able to 
sense a coming storm by the feeling in 
their limbs and toes. The mother, who 
is in a whirl of household duties all day, 
rain or shine, van least tolerate the 
bother and annoyance of repeatedly say
ing: “Susie, now don’t scrape that
chair.” or '‘Johnny, do lay down those 
scissors, and get your story book." or 
•"Goodness me. Willie, did you hurt 
yourself!” as Willie turns » gallant 
somersault front a little mountain of 
chairs that w to represent an automo
bile. and which lie has piled up himself 
without permission.

There are many orderly amusements 
in which she may permit them to in
dulge, and which will lease ruffle her 
temper, if she will only head the way, 
and show them what to do instead of 
allowing them to depend on their own 
resources. She must provide something 
that is interesting and polly enough to 
appeal to the most restless and unruly, 
and which will at the same time require 
only the minimum of shuffling about 
and wrangling.

The kitchen when not in use is the 
best rainy day playground, as it con
tains little . that i* breakable, and is 
farthest away front the living room 
should there be company, or should the 
elders of the house have settled down 
to an afternoon of reading or letter

Marbles and jacks!ones are “in sea
son" during the snow and sleet days, 
and. as a rule, indifferently cast aside 
when the spring weather rules. Perhaps- 
mother picks them up in odd corners 
and stows them away in a cup on the 
top pantry shelf. If she did she wisely 

. springs them as a surprise on her rest
less trio when the rain pounding on the 
windows makes them temporary prison
ers. They are delighted, and wonder 
why they haven’t once thought of mar
bles since school closed, where they used 
to play with them in the basement.

One* of the most engrossing indoor 
diversions for children is that of trans
ferring the colored comic pictures of 
the Sunday papers to strips of clean 
bristol board, which can be had for 5 
cents a roll. Tt is generally with laugh
ing pride and enthusiasm that they 
view their artistic achievements. Each 
one is provided with a small bottle of 
white vinegar, a small perfume of medi
cine bottle, the end of which is rubbed 
over the picture after the vinegar is 
ipplied. and the bristol board rightly 
placed beneath. The color comes off 
easily and leaves a smart impression. 
tYhen there are any little picture 
frames about the house these reproduc
tions may be inserted and temporarily 
displayed in the kitchen, which, of 
course, will add interest to the fun.

Another happy rainy day recourse for 
boisterous children is that of building a 
py>er city. A number of empty paste-

board starch and raisin boxes cut into 
half horizontally arc the first essential. 
Each one is assigned a certain share in 
the building operations. The one who 
can handle the scissors most adroitly 
is allowed to cut out pictures of sky- 
scraper*. fountains, gardens, private 
homes and art galleries from the pages 
of a magazine. Another who is given a 
bottle of mucilage pastes thcs« pictures 
to the sides of the pasteboard, which 
should be cut down to various diroen 
sions to show the differing height of the 
structures and buildings of the city.

Another is allowed to plan and lay 
out the city in blocks, to decide on a 
place for the city hall, a church and the 
postoffice. When Mie city is complete 
the windows in the pictures may be cut 
out. including the cardboard on which 
it is pasted, and under the guidance of 
an older sister a lighted candle placed 
inside of each box will give it the ap- 
pea ranee of Wing lighted up at mid
night. The effect is quite convincing 
when the lights are turned down, and 
there is nothing roisterous about an 
amusement of this kind.

When there are only little girls in 
the family, something else may be sub
stituted. but none the less new ami fas
cinating. for they get quite a* peevish 
and restless for Wing shut in just be
cause there is mud in the alley as their 
boy cousin, and ache just a« badly for a 
lark. Dressing dolls is tame on a rainy 
day. and reading story books that they 
have read Wfore is even tamer.

A sheet of old crepe paper or the col
ored tissue, however, will do wonders 
to soothe them. Making paper flowers 
is a rare diversion, a ml given a pattern 
for the petals and a sample they need 
little instruction, pven though the re
sults may be more hplicrous„than artis
tic the first time. If it happens to be 
on Saturday, or baking day. let them 
have the scrapings of the bread pan. and 
give them some apple «-ores to cut up 
and make into mock pies.

The Apple Cellar.
An apple cellar 'should be the tidiest 

and sweetest corner «if the house. Noth
ing else should ever be stored in it. its 
walls should W at least twenty inches 
thick, and it.should have abundant, light. 
All summer it"should be open to drafts 
of air and kept entirely free of any de
cay. There should be no mouldy boards 
nor any smell of mildew ; in other words, 
the air should W fit to breathe. When 
the apples are stored the draft should W 
stopped, and when steady cold sets in 
you should shut the cellar tight and let 
it stay tightly closed until May.

You can place such a cellar as this 
conveniently under part of your barn, 
possibly, or under your carriage house, 
only there should he no stable adjacent. 
The floor overhead should W covered 
with autumn leaves, spread thickly to 
prevent any change of atmosphere lie- 
low. The thermometer all winter should 
stand at about thirty-three—just above 
freezing. Put your apples in shallow 
bins; cement the floor to keep out rats; 
and if barrels are used, set them up 
somewhat from the floor.—E. P. Powell, 
in the October Outing.

What wTlf *He Eat?
She—I’m living on brown bread and 

water to improve my complexion.
He—How long can you keep it up?
She—O, indefinitely, I guess.
He—Then let’s get married.—Boston 

Transcript.
Deaths from hydrophobia in Europe 

average only a small fraction over one

OBITUARY:
Death of Mils Emma Dick After 

Long Illness.

An estimable young woman, in the 
person of Emma Dick, died at her 
mother’s residence yesterday at the 
age of 20 years. Miss Dick’s many 
friends will be sorry to hear of her 
death. She has been ill for two years 
and her end has been looked for for 
some time. She leaves, besides a 
mother, one brother and two sisters, 
Peter Dick. Saginaw, Michigan; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Shettler, Bay City, Michi
gan, and Mrs. Wm. Greening, city. 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day at two o’clock from the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. Ida Snider, 344 
Hunter street west, to Hamilton cem-

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Hildreth, 
Taplevtown. in the death of their lit
tle daughter. Evelyn Victoria, on 
Thursday afternoon, aged. 4 months. 
The funeral- took place Saturday af
ternoon, 2 o’clock, from the parents’ 
residence to the Taplevtown Metho
dist Church burying ground.

| William Brown died yesterday nt Hs 
I residence, 425 York street, after an ill

ness of about two years. He was 47 
years of age, and was born at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, where he resided until ten 
years ago, when he settled in Hamilton. 
Deceased was a member of Wentworth 
Council, No. 234. Canadian Order of 

| Chosen Friends, and was employed by 
the Hamilton Box Company. He leave* 
a widow and two sons, Peter and. Fred, 
both residing at home. The funeral will 
take place from his residence at 3.30 
p. m. on Sunday to Hamilton cemetery.

CONVICTS AS" HUNTERS.

How They Escaped from an Island— 
Ruse to Obtain Food.

The three survivors of the live eon violé 
who escaped recently from the Anda
man* told the following remarkable 
story of their escape and the adventures 
which followed it:

On the morning of May 28 dx convicts 
—Bis*an Singh, under sentence of fifteen 
years ; a Benga lo ( term of seven years), 
and four Burma us, X£n Naing, Nga 
Tun. Xga Pro. and Nga Po Lu, all ‘ lif
ers," under the charge of two military 
policemen with two Martini-Henry ri fies 
and one hundred rounds of ammunition, 
were sent in a forest boat to a small 
island in the Middle Andamans with 
seven, days’ rations for each convict and 
the policemen.

On reaching the island Bissan Singh. 
Nga Naing, Nga Pya and Nga Tun were 
set to work, while the two policemen 
with Nga Po Lu and the Bengali went up 
hill in search of a “golden" bird that is 
highly prized in Port Blair and ha* a 
ready sale. The policemen, before leav
ing. took off (the recaptured convicts 
state), their bandoliers of cartridges 
and laid them with the rifles in the bot
tom of the boat, which had been hauled 
up on the beach and made fast. Po Eu. 
who was the convict overseer, professed 
to know where birds were to lie found 
in plenty, and led the policemen and the 
Bengali into dense underbrush, then gave 
them the slip,.and made his way quickly 
back to the other men.

The men got the boat into the water 
and. raising the sail, started in the di
rection of the Burma coast . A strong 
wind, almost a gale, was blowing when 
they left the island, but the boat, which, 
had both sail and oars, proved seawor
thy, and after seven days’ heavy weather 
they reached the Tena«serini coast only 
to have the boat daal.ed to pieces on the

They managed to save what rations 
ere left, however, before I he mishap 

occurred and prevented their continuing 
further along the coast as was intended. 
Nga Nailing. Nga Tun, and Bissau Singh 
were very .ill during the voyage to the 
Burma coast. Po Lu and Nga Pya, who 
were well throughout, assumed command 
of the pa Tty and took charge of the guns 
and ammunition. The men went north
ward until the food supply gave out and 
one of the party returned to Ye to buy 
rice, where he explained the possession 
of Government arms by saying that they 
were Government elephant hunters.

The party received every assistance, 
then struck out for the Siamese border, 
which they reached after some weeks’ 
hard travel, privation and delays 
through three of the party being ill. 
They crosseo the Siamese border, their 
food gave out. and on the verge of star
vation they recrossed the frontier to the 
little hamlet of Kyunchoung. Amherst 
district, to try and get food. They went 
to the house of a cultivator on the out
skirts of the town to whom they said 
they were government elephant hunters. 
After they had been fed the tea house 
Goung was sent for, to whom they re
peated their statement. He brought 
them into town and gave them shelter 
for th° night.

Hie headman arranged a deer shoot 
with the two convicts who had guns, 
and next morning shortly after they hail 
gone shots were heard, but, believing 
their companions ami the Goung were 
firing at deer, the three convicts left be
hind thought nothing of it until some 
little time afterward four Burman po
licemen entered the hut. The three con
victs then learned that Po Lu and Nga 
Pya had been shot and were themselves 
arrested. The headman appears to ho 
been in communication with the police 
from the beginning.—From the Englisli-

MAIR MUST BE WORN FLAT ON
~ rlw In """

WHITNEY TO 
HURRY HOME.

He IVtil Have Something to Say 
About Polar Exploits.

Dr. Cook IVill Sue Commander 
Peary For Libel.

Brooklyn Explorer’s Secretary 
Gives Out This Statement.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 25.—The fol
lowing telegram was received last night 
by Harry Benedict, of this place, from 
Harry Whitney, who, Dr. Cook says, has 
the proof of his findipg the North Pole:

“Indian Harbor, via Cape Race, Sept.
24. 1909. r
“Harry Benedict,

“New Haven, Conn.
“Rushing home, see you soon. Hard 

winter, wonderful shooting, have skins 
for you. Picked up shipwrecked crew, 
terrible suffering; watch Herald; no
tify a rank and George.

“(Signed) Harry Whitney."
From the above telegram it would 

seem that Whitney might be expected 
back probably by rail from Sydney, the semoes 
latter part of next week.

COOK WILL SUE PEARY 
New York, Sept. 25.—The Cook-Peary 

controversy over the North Pole has tak
en on a legal status at its latest devel
opment. Walter Longedale, Dr. Cook's 
secretary, gave out the statement that 
a suit for slander will be the starter 
against Peary. Although Dr. Cook has 
not said much about it, he has evidentlv 
felt keenly the insinuation made by 
Commander Peary and in addition to 
presenting his proofs and data collected 
on his polar dash to some qualified body 
ot experts, will take his case to the civil 
courts for settlement.

Dr. Cook all through the heckling he 
has undergone from a multitude of ques
tioners has refused to say anything 
about the cries of “gold brick" and "I 
have him nailed" that have come down 
from the upper part of the world.

Many have wondered at his reticence 
under the circumstances, but friends arc 
of the opinion that he was merely biding 
his time. Another suit for the collection 
of damages was hinted at by Mr. Longs- 
dale, although he refused to commit 
himself. After Peary stated that he did 
not believe Cook's story, the latter re
ported that Peary had taken the stores 
and valuable pelts he had left at Et ah 
before starting on his dash. Dr. Cook 
was corroborated by Captain Bartlett, 
who commanded the schooner that car
ried Cook and his party on the first leg 
of their journey.

Dr. Cook intended to attend the Hud- 
eon-Fulton parade, but later changed his 
mind, and will stay at home to prepare 
for the lecture lo be delivered Mondav 
at Carnegie Hall under the auspices of 
the Arctic Club. On Tuesday he will at- 
tend a dinner given in his honor at the 
Harlem Casino. On Wednesday the Hud
son-* niton dinner at the Astor will de
mand his presence, and on Thursday he 
Xu1*»*1 * dinner in the Democratic 
Club Brooklyn, given by the United 
Danieh-American sociétés.

PROBING THÉ CASE.
Portland, Me , Sept. 24,-Immediate 

puolication of Commander Pearv's evi
dence assaulting the claims of Dr. Cook 
is not on the cards of General Hubbard 
the president of the Peary Arctic f7ub, 
w..i> now has under his consideration all 
of the proof in contradiction of Cook's 
claims to polar discovery. He intimated 
that it would not be soon.

BOTH MAY BE WRONG.
Green Castle, Ind., Sept. 24.— Al

though he is of the opinion that both 
Cook and Peary reached the North Pole,
Prof. Wilbur V. Brown, head of the de
partment of astronomy and director of 
Me Kim observatory at the Depauw Uni
versity, says that both may be in error 
and that neither may have been within 
ten miles of the pole.

" There are certain limits of precision 
which confront the Arctic explorer who 
attempts to determine his petition by ob
servations with a sextant," said * Dr.
Brown. "Occasion be made with the 
best instruments under the best eoudi-

Dr. Cook speaks of his observations, 
giving a number of seconds ; a second is 
about 100 feet, and to measure a second 
requires a big instrument or a fixed 
pier, and for an Arctic explorer to talk 
about seconds is to invite criticism. Dr.
Cook may be perfectly sincere, but his 
ability to measure so closely under the 
circumstances must be challenged."

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.
Services and 

Music.

Specie i Stanley Mills $ Co., Limited

No Mistake.
“The constable seems wonderfully cer 

tain about the details of my case.” said 
a defendant, with a sneer, “but how is 
it he doesn’t cell his^ fellow officer to 
corrobora te what he says!”

“There’s only one constable stationed 
in the village,"sir,” explained the police

“But I saw two last night,” indig
nantly asserted the defendant.

“Exactly,” the policeman rejoined, of 
smiting broadlr. “that’s just the charge the locomotive guilder's familiarity with

you.”~Lo®don Tit *1*- 1

NAMES OF ENGINES.

Give Place to Numbers in the States, 
but Not Abroad.

When the railroads first broke their 
way through the prejudices of our 
fathers one of the forces behind them, 
as opposed to those prejudices, was the 
romantic affection for the project that 
every builder has for his work. In no 
way was this more clearly shown than 
in the naming of locomotives.

By and by this land of the prosaic, of 
figures, of standardized parts, aban
doned the flowery nomenclature of the 
old days, and in place of the Thun
derer came the 999; the General was 
succeeded by some such bald fact as the 
146. and the thousand men who worked 
upon a single engine made engine parts 
that would as well have fitted the 999 
as the 146.

But in the old world, saws the Rail
road Man’s Magazine, standardization 
of parts, rapid building and pooling of 
engines were not allowed to rob the 
mighty flyers of all their romance. In 
their names is still recorded the popu
lar worship of some soldier idol or glori
ous battlefield or loyalty to a leader 
or ruler.

The Sebastopol, Inkerman and Alfa 
were succeeded by the Tel-el-Kebir, 
Alexandria, Omdurman and Atbara, 
which have in turn given place to the 
Baden-Powell, Ladysmith. Mafeking, Sir 
George White or Kimberley, while such 
names as Beatrice and Princess of 
Wales pay their tribute of popularity 
to the reigning house. Even the first 
of that most unromantic of all locomo
tives. the oil burner, was elevated into 
the Petrolea.

In fact so numerous are the named 
locomotives that considerable ingenuity 
is required in the invention of new 
names. The Great Western is now 
drawing upon the floral kingdom, and 
Hyacinths. Lobelias. Gardenias and other 
delicate blossoms are blooming emokily 
along its right of way, while the saints 
of earth and the angels of heaven have 
long ago been drawn upon to the point 

exhaustion—that is exhaustion of

Miss Stella Sintzel will sing in the 
Church of St. Peter’s at the evening 
service.

In Central Pttabyterian Church Rev. 
Dr. Lyle will preach at the morning ser
vice, and Mr. i?rdgewick in the evening.

In First Congregational the pastor. 
Rev. E. II. Tippett, will preach at both 
services. Evening subject, “New Vari
eties of Sin in the City.

The subject of the Rev. Mr. Smith's 
address no. Unity Church to-morrow 
evening will b?. “Ex-President Eliot's 
‘Religion of the Future.’ ”

Kcv. John Young will re-open his 
men’s Bible class in St. John Presbyter
ian Church to-morrow at 3 ,p. m. Men 
are cordially invited to attend.

Bishop DuMoulm will preach in tli ' 
morning at Christ's Church Cathedra.) to
morrow, and Canon Abbott in the even
ing and at the flower service to he held 
at 3.16.

In Gospel Tabernacle, “Satan anft 
Modern Delusions” will be the subject 
of Pastor Philpott’a morning sermon, 
and “In the Region of Despair” that of 
the evetoing.

Rex. fct. B. Russell wi’ii conduct both 
Erskine Church. Evening 

subject. “Forgiveness—A Fruitful and 
Repeated Experience.” Strangers \\H-

At Simcoe Street Methodist Church 
Mr. W. Bristol, a student of Albert. Col
lege. will conduct the service in the 
morning and Rev. I. Couch, M. A., B. 1)., 
in the evening.

Rev. J. Roy YanWyck xvill in the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church at 11 
a. ni. administer the Communion of the 
Lord's Supper and nt 7 p. m. preaeh. 
Soloist in the evening, Mrs. l/?Roy

Miss Soott and Miss Hurd, deaconess's, 
speak on deaconess' work at the morn 
ing service, and the pastor on “Faith's 
Triumph" at the evening semer. nt 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church, to
morrow.

At Central Methodist Church Rev. 
Isaac Couch, M. A.. B. D.. wilL preach 
in the morning on “The Chief Medium 
of Progress. The evening service will he 
in charge of Miss Scott, of the Deacon
ess’ Home. Special singing. Visitors 
welcome.

At James Street Baptist Church the 
pastor, Rev. J. C. Sycamore. M. A., will 
preach farexveil sermons at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. 3 p. m.. Rally day, Sunday 
school and Bible eln«*«>s. 8.15, reception 
to new members and ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper.

At Trinity English Lutheran Church,
. Conservatory of Music, to-morrow the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. Miller, will preach 
both morning and evening. The sacra
ment of baptism will lie administered at. 
the morning service. The choir will sing 
appropriate anthems.

At St. Giles' Church the pastor, Rev. 
J. B. Paulin, will preach at both ser
vices. Communion at 11 o'clock. At the 
morning service, anthem. “Still, Still 
With Thee.” by the choir; solo. Mrs. 
Chiswell; evening, soprano solo, “Rock 
of Ages," Miss McCarty.

The pulpit of St. James’ Presbyterian 
Church will be occupied by the Rev. 
Beverley Ketchen, M. A., of Mac Nab 
Street Presbyterian Church. In the 
e\ening the regular children's day ser
vice will be held. All parents and child
ren arc urged to be present.

In First Methodist Church the pastor, 
Rev. E. B. Lancelev. will preach at both 
services. In the morning his subject 
xvill be “The White Stone and the Ncxv 
Name,” and at the evening service lie 
will speak on “God’s Proposal and Man's 
Answer.” Special muric will be rendered 
by the choir.

Kev. J. Y. Smith, D. D., will occupy 
the pulpit of Centenary Church to-mor
row his morning subject being •• The 
Worth and the Wonder of the Best," 
and the evening “The Coming Man, or 
the Power of a Great Conviction." The 
choir will be assisted during the day by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Allan.

Special Rally day exercises in connec
tion with St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sun
day school xvill lie held in the body of 
the cthurch to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Short addresses xvill be given bv 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, Mayor McLaren, and Mr. 
W. R. Leckie. Rev. J. A. Wilson, the 
pastor, will preach at the morning and 
evening services.

To-morrow afternoon Erskine Sunday 
school will have its annual rally. Aid 
erman Cooper will address the boys and 
girls, and. among other items on the 
programme, Robert Symmcrs xvill sing 
two solos, entitled “My Saviour I cling to 
Thee" and “Fear Not. O Israel.” Ers- 
kine hopes to lie gin the winter's work 

'with a large force of teachers and boys 
and girls to-morrow afternoon at half- 
past two.

Rally dav in Emerald Street Meth
odist. Church promises to be a fine affair. 
In the morning Rev. Dr. To veil x\ ill 
preach a rally sermon. At 2.45 p. m. the 
Sunday school rally xvill be held. A spe
cial programme has been arranged. Rev. 
E. B. Lancelev xvill give an address. In 
the evening the heads of the church soci
eties and organizations xv.ilI give five- 
minute addresses. The choir xvill furnish 
special music. Miss Clapham vxiill also 
sing. Class meeting rally before and af
ter the morning service.

Rally day sen-ices in connection v ith 
Knox Sunday school will be held to-mor- 
roxv, Rev. A* Be Mitchell, pas torjp reach - 
ing at both services. At 3 p.jm. there 
will he a platform meeting in the school
room, at xvhich the pastor and Mr. W. J. 
Cunningham will deliver addresses. Mrs. 
A. W. Palmer xvill sing “Come. Jesus, 
Redeemer” (Bartlett), m the morning, 
and in the evening Miss Florence B. Sut
ton will lie the soloist, ringing “Jeru
salem” (Parker). Sêriüon topic*. A 
First Century Message for the Twentieth 
Century Church,” and “A Prex-alent Her
esy in the Church.”

Saturday, Sapt. 
251H, 19Ü9

«the STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

Dressy Street Suits
XVe carry a most comprehensive and complete display of 

XX’omen’s Rcady-to-X\rear—in fact, our showing this season is | 
larger than ever before. Rv carrying such a large stock, it gives j 
us many exclusive and at the same time, practical Autumn styles.

The latest, correct model is to be found in our showrooms, | 
and the cost is more reasonable by reason of the fact that, buy
ing in large quantities we are able to make a better price for you 
from the maker.

Here arc values that will stand comparison—the very latest j 
cf new high-grade stock.

Nobby Suits at $15. t
Suits 

Cloth, i
of fancy Stripe Venetian 

n shades of navy, taupe, 
green and black, semi-fitting coats. 
36 inches long,, mannish collar ami 
lapels, ncxv coat sleeve, button trim
med and patch pockets, well tailored 
and lined, skirts made in gore flared 
styles, trimmed to match, special 
price for Monday of...........$15.(M>

Skirts at $4.00
Separate Walking Skirts of fine 

xvool Panama", in shade* of navy, 
broxvn, grey, black and grçen. made 
in gore flared style*, xvell tailored, 
finished at. foot xvith self fold and 
satin buttons, on sale ... ..$4.00

Tailored Saits at $18.00
Handsome Tailored Suits of fine 1 

French Venetian Cloth, 38 inches j 
length, coot in semi-fitting style, 
deep xent in back, set off with but- ] 
tons and loops of braid, coat collars 1 
and revers, and silk lined, stylish 
gored skirts, panel front and trim- I 
med xvith buttons, special price for j 
Monday of.......................... $18.00 '

Skirts $6.00
Nobby Walking Skirts of Panama I 

and Venetian Cloths, in all the fash
ionable shades, made in various 
plea ted a nd gored styles, with strap- J 
pings and self or jet buttons, on sale. 1
... ...................... .............................$6.00 r

Correct Shades in Dress Goods
Thrre is a wide range given one in the matter of selec

tion of Dress Goods, and of the shades of cloth for this sea
son's wear. We have everything in Dress Goods, also the 
most wanted shades.

AT r»Oe YARD- Fine All-wool 
French Cashmere, in all shades, 
thoroughly reliable for children’s

AT $1.00 YARD—44-inch 
Fancy Worsted Suiting, in checks 

. and stripes, in faxvn, olive, green, 
grey and taupe.

AT 55c* YARD—25-inch Polo 
Coat Lining, in shades of cream, 
navy, nile, fawn and grey, the new 
up-to-date lining, with a silk fin- 
»h.

AT 50c YARD—42-inch Wool 
Poplins, in navy, green, brown 
and black, a hard weave for 
dresses or skirts, regular 59c yard.

AT 50. 75. $1.00 YARD-42 
to 54-inch Venetian and Broad
cloth, in the popular shade of 
Burgundy, for costumes or Prin
cess dresses.

AT 75c YARD—46 inch** 
Worsted Suitings, in the leading 
shades of raisin, taupe, grey, 
navy, etc., in the self stripe effect, 
for costumes or tailored suits. %'

-AUTUMN-
Buyers’ Excursions

TO HAMILTON
Over all the Electric Railways will be run as follows : ,

Brantford........................... Thursday, Sept. 30. ,]
Burlington...............................Friday, Oct. 1st. T'
Grimsby.........................................Monday, Oct. 4th.
Beamsville....................................Tuesday, Oct. 5th.
Ancaster.................................. Wednesday, Oct. 6th.
Dun das....................................... Thursday, Oct. 7th
Oakville...........................-.. Friday, Oct. 8th.

Return Fare 10c
From all points excepting Brantford. (Brantford and re
turn 25c.)

Make your arrangements at once to spend a day in 
Hamilton. See next week’s papers for full particulars.

\STANLEY MILLS&œ.JMITEDl

AFTER 340 HEARS.
Law Suit Over Mexican Bound

ary Line Settled.
A lawsuit which had been pending in 

the courts of Mexico for 340 years has 
just been settled. The dispute arose bc- 
txveen the local authorities of the towns 
of Yodocome and Munu ox-er the ques
tion of the legal boundary line hetxveen 
the txvo villages. Both town* held 
titles to the same land, the conflicting 
grants being mad? by the colonial gov
ernment. The titles held by private par
ties xveve al»o inxolved, and each toxvn 
brought suit against the other for the 
land claimed to justly due to it.

The suit dragged along for the first 
one hundred years, one legal step after 
another being taken by the contending 
tow in. Another century passed and thru 
another, and still the suit xvas undecid
ed. During all this time the people of 
the rcaneetix-e town* were arrayed 

’ other in bitter enmity,

Millinery for the. Races
Tuesday opens the Fall 

meeting of the Jockey Club, 
races. It is one of the great 
fashion events for Fall and 
every woman should be at
tired in a new Autumn Hat.
The new millinery we show] 
imported from the most fam
ous milliners of Paris and 
London, to say nothing of 
the hundreds of new Hats 
our own mililners have creat
ed. have all awakened a 
widespread interest among 
the critical femininity of 
Hamilton. The many styles 
shown at our opening display 
received unstinted praise from every visitor. Many late pre
vailing models have been added which cannot be described 
here, but we will be pleased to show you all the newest ideas 
in our showrooms for this fashionable race meet.

All society is planning its apparel for the race meet. In 
this connection we might say that no one source of inspiration 
is so fruitful as our Cloak Department. A few are :

V

Apparel For The Race Meet
New high class tailor-made Suits, in 

all the new cloths, 42 inch semi coats 
and side pleated skirts, new autumn 
shades, at ........... $15, $18.50 to $35

Stylish afternoon Coats in fin 
Broadcloths, in semi and loose outing 
styles, with various new trimmings, 
satin and taffeta lined, all colors, 
prices range at $19, $20, $25, up to 
.......................................................... $35

A rich fur showing in Ruffs, Stoles 
and Muffs, in all styles in sable, 
minks, fox, black timber lynx, a var
ied display, too numerous for descrip
tion, prices at $15, $20, $25 up to
........................................................... $150

±'ew Caracule and Pony Coats in 
rich, glossy finish, in long 62 inch 
semi style, with storm collar, the 
very newest for the winter, at $20 to
........................................................... $125

Rich Feather Ostrich Boas, in grey and white, black and white, brown 
and white and plain black or white, long lengths in full curl at $5.60, $6.50, 
$7.50 to.....................................................  $10

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King St. W.
_

and many xvere the armed conflicts that 
took place between the opposing fac
tions.

The father of President Porfirio Diag/ 
was a native of Yodocome and stood 
high in the little country community 
because of his mental ability. He took 
an active interest in the long pending 
suit and during his lifetime made every 
effort to get a final decision of the case. 
He was

matter his personal attention ;iut tang j 
ago, and the ancient records relating toj 
the land grants and the conflicting, 
boundary were carefully examined.

The matte» was then laid before the] 
people of the two towns, and after many I 
conference* * settlement, of the ra*e waaj 
reached And the suit in court fa* for-1 
mAUy dismissed. It is said to have held ! 
a place upon the court docket longer

the than any suit in the wofld'e history.



Ferns are easily cultivate 
details are observed. (»row 
native habitat they are. fo 
part, found in shady 'posit, 
during their growing period 
an abundance of moisture at 
therefore, under eultivatior

w*
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Evening Gowns for Autumn—Some Distinctive 
Features of the Season—Ideas for the Table 
and the Home.

for the nutumn and 
licate that there is to the perhana too dull black. The 

of pink tulle, fit close to the 
id do not reach to the elbow,
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•Viting gowr
*r already ...r__________ ____ __ -
.decided change from the exagger- 

I styles of last winter. There is 
marked individuality, but the too 

ÿicuous effects that were becoming 
i l o few women and required to l>e so 
[l fully made are no longer com mu ml- 

iy Dame Fashion as the only possi- 
mo'de of dress.

|T ie one piece evening gown is no long
ue only style, and in truth there arc 

number of extremely smart evening 
ns now being made with skirt and 

Bit separate." There are dressmakers 
[hq assert that thilv the. separate waist 

ikirt should be made up, but this is 
-eping a comma.»»!, for if the one 

effect is the more becoming then it 
ftafdd be chosen, and in consequence the 

' fried Empire gown of la-st year, 
hied to be on the latest lines, is 
to be rashly discarded by any 

line na. and if dealt with gently and 
&r fully will still lie extremely smart. 
|Thd>hea€h gown will require nipeh more 
lalt Btion to l»e brought up to date, for 

hhu? à material will be needed to give the 
ireq ifred width of skirt, and the waist 
jnm it be more clearly defined, even when 
gtlie jnnterial hangs from the trimming 

F of the waist.
J( nee again is the long waist consider

ed ttpsirable, but in the strange subtlety 
Ji.of ÿl modern dress the long waist line 
fifty] tore suggested that, emphasized, for 

©ugh, as has been said, last year’s 
pm { are no longer in favor, the straight. 
■&! | liove bv no means gone quite out 
fef Ryle, anil the fashionable figure is 
Etilf;slender and narrow, an effect, only 

Upossjhle with the straight draperies.
I Skirts of evening gowns are much 
:*uMi and longer, with the train almost 

Efecf iceratedly long, while in front and 
|;at Sie sides the skirt must be long cn- 
Tiou< h tv more than touch the ground, 
■te i newest models are most graceful 
K {effective. with tlieir long sweeping 
Kg and in spite of their added width 
pEre so cleverly designed that they make 
Itlu wearer look slender. Heavier mater- 
[inla'are used than last season. The sat 
ins. are of heavier quality, and brocades 

t being shown. The favorite weaves of 
i have quite a lustre and look much 
11-than last year’s, while there are 
} old friends among the new dc- 
r, but with new names. In spite of 

filing heavier in weight and richer in 
jqm||ty these new fabrics are singularly 
jsoft* and pliable, os that they can be 

-Jaoîtî and pliable, so that they can be 
H trtkliely light weight- charmeuse satin 

I that in the clinging Empire and princess 
I gotbs has had sueh a wonderful and 
PbiRTlived popularity.
I The doable box pleats in the back.
I about two inches apart, are to be 
|»otçd in the newest evening gowns.
| These can be fastened upon the waist 
j just under the shaped folds or the flat j. trimming of the waist, or can start from 
|‘tlie^natural waist line, hidden under the 
Jgjnjle, or again the draped folds of the 

waist, in this instance draped to give the 
gfopy wait, ted effect. The lining of the 

receives careful attention, and 
mafey of the newest skirts are lined 
thAvughout with chiffon or soft silk, the 
linhrg often attached, not in a separate, 
and always of some contrasting color. A 
most effective model in black satin is 

|_ lined throughout with rose pink. The 
traist is cut exaggerated low and filled 

F in to the customary line of the low cut 
waist, first with crossed folds of rose 

lpink satin and above the satin folds 
f of tulle the same shade of pink. In this 
U pink foundation, or just below it, as is 

j tiw more becoming, are bands of open 
L work jet passementerie, the passementer- 
j ie enlivened with countless rhinestones 
i of the most brilliant quality. A large or- 
I aament of rhinestones and jet directly in 
jthq front of the waift also .-erves to

arm and — .
and are finished by a broad band of t„„ 
rhinestone embroidered jet. The effect 
is that of a jewelled bracelet worn above 
the elbow, for the tulle, or chiffon if 
that be used in place of tulle, shades 
so closely to the color of the skin that 
it requires rather careful inspection to 
discover any sleeve below the jet bands 
on the shoulders.

Another of the new models displays 
an entirely new style. The long skirt- 
is of bright blue satin, fits close to the 
figure without being in the least ex
aggeratedly tight, is cut to give quite a 
high waisted line, but with the line 
pointed bark and front and outlined with 
rhinestones and jet embroidery. The 
body of the waist is of blue chiffon over 
mauve and with jet and rhinestone em
broidery and is in the soft fichu folds 
that are so becoming. Just where they 
cross in front is a large silk rose, the 
petals of which contain every color used 
in the gown and trimmings. It is a sev
erely plain gown in its lines, but the 
richnes and beauty of color and mater
ial make it one of the most unusual and 
distinctive models of the season, while 
at the same time being one of the most, 
practical, for it can be modified and ar
ranged to suit either a stout or slender 
figure, and a change of color or mater
ial will make it possible to secure quite 
a difference in cost, only it must always 
be remembered that the simpler and 
more severe the design chosen for an 
evening gown the more imperative it is 
that the materials be carefully chosen.

The demand for rich embroideries of 
all kinds has by no means abated, only 
more and more is conservative taste 
forging ahead. Gaudy, garish trim
mings. badly made and of poor quality, 
are being eliminated from even the

FASCINATING PARISIAN HAT.
If. large hats are going out. as they , against the crown with a rosette and 

eay. why has Paris sent this one • short band of gold galoon. The only 
over to ùs as one of her latest and ; trimming is the cluster of
h andsomest1 models ?

It is one of the most beautiful hats 
shown this season, and it's made of

ostrich feathers in cream white.
This hat will be particularly becom

ing to youthful faces, and will look

pie directions one should have no trouble 
i+h the average fern.

FEMININE IMMORTALS.
The women directors oro most, inter

esting and advanced French magazine 
have proposed to make inquiry among 
the very large list of subscribers at 
large appealing for their approval of 
voting a fictitious French academy. For 
many years this question has been moot
ed, and from time to time the matter 
has been broached in public. As a liter
ary dream it has always been cherished 
with the utmost enthusiasm by the bril
liant. literary women of France. The for
mation of this fictitious academy pleas
ed the magazine supporters and favor
able replies poured in.

The ideal conditions that were plan
ned followed closely upon those of the 
great acadefny. There was to be an en
rollment oi Forty Immortals, and as the 
constitutional law of the French Aca<T- 
emy makes no mention that French wo
men should be kept out the ideal mem
bers felt that they stood very properly 
in their rightful places. The honor that 
French women so long have coveted had 
long been refused them for no better 
reason than the self-imposed traditions 
of the institute. Several members have 
expressed a perfect willingness to grant 
this privilege to women'; others have 
gone a step further, and declared the 
time had arrived when the doors of the 
academy should be open to the great 
number of talented and gifted women 
France is so proud of.

That the French Academy doors will 
before long be thrown open to distin
guished French women worthy of all 
honor and high place is a foregone con
clusion. The number of such women has 

choice i !n<‘reas<‘d to° rapidly for the narrow pol-

range of possibilities, while the smaller hieavy black moire silk, brim turned well with the fashionable new coif-
quantity of good work and fine mater 
ial is being substituted. Hand work and 
hand embroidery of all kinds and des
criptions are more popular than ever, 
but the designs are daintier than ever 
and the work, if possible, better. A 
most charing evening gown of pale pink 
satin has foi its only trimming an inch 
wide border around the top of the waist, 
in pink silk and silx-er cord. The same 
is on the sleeves and. if so desired, when 
cost is not considered, finishes the hem 
of the skirt. Nothing, could be simpler, 
vet the gown is easily distinguished from 
among many others bv its distinctive 
individuality and simplicity.

NEW SUITS ARE SHORT.
Suits are short, and many elaborate 

tailored coat costumes are so, though 
women who have several elect to have 
one Hailing. A cloth or velvet coat cos
tume. suitable to wear to fashionable 
weddings and daytime receptions, will he 
made trailing, especially for matrons. 
Rut let no girl who has but one hand
some coat rig he so foolish as to have 
the skirt cut long, thus rendering the 
suit in which she should shine nearly 
every day n semi-useful possession, in 
which she blossoms out but seldom, and 
for which she pays dearly by wearing 
an inferior suit too much of the time.

It is possible to be just as smart in 
an absolutely plain, short tailor-made 
as in a trailing costume. Of course, it 
must be of fine cloth, finely tailored 
and absolutely immaculate. With a 
handsome and becoming hat and blouse 
(or guimpe); a smart veil, perfectly ad
justed; beautiful, well-fitting gloves and 
boots, and every accessory fine and 
becoming, a girl will cut as fetching a 
figure any day as the Wearer of frills

up at. one side and held in place ; fure.

and trails. Besides the fussy things 
have a way of growing shabby unless 
much money (or perfect slavery.) is ex
pended. And while tailored novelties 
are constantly offered, the plainer, 
smarter effects give the best satisfac
tion ns a rule.

Serge is the dominating material; 
either the plain wide wale variety or 
other fabrics that suggest this much- 
favored weave. A very modish zibeline 
is but this effect, with the addition of 
silky, hair-like threads. What looks to 
be a broadcloth has the sur fare treated 
so that it shows a wide wale diagonal 
effect. Then there are heavy silk serges 
in the coarse, wide-wale weave.

NOVELTIES IN
FIN3ER BOWLS

Some novel ideas are to be the fash
ion in finger bowls this fall. The finger 
bowl itself will not he changed, unless 
a tendency toward the substitution of 
silver howls for glass ones among those 
who van afford it can be called a change. 
The innovations are in the contents of 
the bowl Itself. Instead of plain water 
water mixed with a generous quantity 
of toilet water will he used in <flic finger 
bowl. or. if desirable, any scented liquid 
can be used. This is a dainty idea, and 
one that is not a luxury beyond the 
reach of most of us, for toilet water is 
cheap.

The sliced lemon is in vogue ns an 
accessory to the contents of the finger 
bowl. As a subaitute an orange can 
be lined. Orange water will lie pre
ferred by some, and a sliced orange 
looks prettier in the finger bowl than a 
sliced lemon. The oddest fancy of all 
is one that the Japanese celebrities now 
touring the country are partly respon
sible for. I is an Oriental idea, but has 
been weleolmed warmly in this country. 
A lozenge is placed by the side of the 
finger bowl. To all outward appear
ances it is a plain lozenge. But as soon 
as it is dropped into the water in the 
finger howl it dissolves, and in its place 
appears as if by magic a dainty flower 
with an attractive aroma. It is a 
charming fancy, and one that is sure 
to become a permanent innovation at 
well-ordered tables.

sists of a mixture of leaf mold (found 
under fences and in woods), sand and a 
little loam.

Never use too large pots for ferns, es
pecially the finer growing kinds. After 
potting give a good, thorough watering 
and keep shaded for a few days upiil 
root growth commences, after which they 
can be movèd to the light.

If possible, never repot ferns until they 
have commenced to grow. Valuable spec
imens are often lost by repotting while 
at rest. Ferns generally are not very 
liable to inffrets, the most troublesome 
being the brown scale, thrips and occa
sionally, in young shoots, green fly. The 
only way of getting rid of the scale is 
by literally scrubbing each leaf with an 
old tooth brush, care being taken not to 
injure it in any way. Old fronds, when 
badly infected with these pests, should be 
cut off. Nothing mars the beauty of 
plants mo;' than dead or diseased 
branches. Fumigating with tobacco 
smoke kills the thrip or green fly.

Ferneries as table decorations are ever 
ropular and xy.ould be very easily grown 
if people would only select such plants 
a* are really successful in sueh positions. 
The following varieties make a pleasing . 
combination, and they are all suitable J 
for such a purpose: Pteris Hastatn. Pte- 
ris Adinntoides. and several x-arieties of 
the ever reliable Boston fern.

All table ferneries require plenty of 
water and they also require plenty of 
light. Remove fernery to a light window 
whenexer it is not actually in use, as a 
table ornament. By following these sim-

MISS MARGUERITE M’DONALD, AND HER FINGER-NAIL 
PICTURE.

_uerite McDonald, prima donna 
an/opera company now touring the 
mfirv, is wearing her sweetheart's 

)graph on her linger nail. She
■n’t exchange that finger nail 
| for a nice, big diamond solitaire 

: indeed !
flier clever idea she has started 
^ fad that dims the bulldogwith 
^goggles, the gem-set tooth and 
1 delights of womankind.

singer has a friend who takes 
She asked him if her idea 

Fork," and after a lot of ex- 
they found that it would. 

AH the chorus girl

finger of her left hand. One of the 
more curious took a close look, and 
she. of course, told everybody else the

’’When my finger nail grows," ex
plained Miss McDonald, "of course 
1 have to clip off the photo, a little 
at a time, but 1 got around that by 
having a lot of pictures made on film. 
Then I found a way to stick these 
on. and I don’t, have to worry about 
that.

"Who is the man? Well, that’s a

FOLIAGE FOR THE WINDOW!
Many rooms which have m 

necessary for success xxith iiowennu j 
plants during winter are well adapt'd 
for the culture of what are termed fine 
foliage plants, such as are grown for 
their ornamental foliage and line habits. 
A partly shaded window is just what 
sonie of our finest specimens of ferns 
delight in, and when associated with 
hyacinths or tulips or other bulbous 
plants, a charming effect-can be obtain
ed. Take a plant or two of some pretty 
fern and place alongside a few plants 
of different colored hyacinths and noth
ing can surpass for modest beauty a 
window so filled, especially if nature is 
flothed in her winter garb. Such little 
addition.* to home adornment make for 
pure delight and add to every one’s pica-

cultivated if a fexv 
Growing in their 

are. for the most 
’positions, where 
period they haxe 

their root»,

xvindow is for most kind» more suitable 
than a sunny one, ahd during tlieir sea
son of growth a good supply of water 
at the roots is demanded. While it is 
necessary for their succesa to hux-e an 
abundance of water, they are very impa
tient if grown in a stagnant soil, and to 
prevent this they require perfect drain- 
age.

Not only is drainage a necessity with 
ferns, but it is absolutely necessary with 
all window or green house plants* after 
they have reached a certain size. Fexv 
plants do xve know except aquatic that, 
succeed in a soil from which the. water 
does not pass off freely. Plant» grow- 
ing in pots six inches in diameter or 
oxer should have good drainage. This 
may be done by placing o\-er the hole in 
the bottom of the pot a piece of broken 

end over this a handful of smallersecret, ef coggee.WMBBMpBPBM Bi
Her friend* say the "man on her pieces of the same material Fill about

-fourth of the * '

icy of the present members to be much 
longer supported by the majority with 
any sense of dignity or justice.

JUST ABOUT HATS.
Women are "slax-es of fashion" only 

up to a certain point. They will accept 
an exaggerated style so long as it proves 
becoming. But, having actually suffered 
from their own ugliness under the mil
linery monstrosities of the past season, 
they are net. in immediate danger of 
repeating expensive mistakes.

Immense hats, some of great beauty, 
are still to be had by the women who 
can carry them, but among fall show
ings are plenty of srnaH hats and tur
bans for those to whom these styles are 
most becoming.

The larger hats are of the true pic
ture style, turning up on one side, and 
down upon the other. These naturally 
require masses of plumesand tips.

Mustard and gold makes one of the 
loveliest of the new color combinations 
for hats of this description.

At the other extreme are turbans of 
velvet, which are really only small in 
comparison to hats. .Some of these hare 
a jaunty droop behind one ear, where 
strings of huge beads coil and dangle. 
Though of seeming simplicity, these 
head coverings are not necessarily of 
small cost.

Between large and small are some 
lovetv pressed shapes of felt and beav
er, offering splendid opportunities for 
fitting faces of any type. The rough 
beavers are to be worn with new rough 
suitings, the satiny felts are to accom
pany smooth broadcloth gowns. There 
are still a few drooping brims, among 
them the poke bontoet for smooth and 
fair young faces.

For between seasons are beautiful 
silk hats made upon frames.Here satin 
and* moire, ottoman and bengaline, are 
equally conspicuous.

Contrasting facings are a feature of 
autumn hats designed to make them 
becoming. Thus dark hats may have 
tinted facings which will reflect light 
and soften shadows; or colored hats 
may have black facings to set off 
bright-colored hair.

Trimmings for tailored hats art 
"impie and elegant, such ns splendid 
beaded bands, or flat cravat bows of 
fine x-elvet. Mercury wings of huge size 
are seen upon large hats; madeup wings 
are very smart when arranged to sug
gest a palm leaf fan.

Color is as essential as shape to rend
er a hat becoming ; and here no woman 
need make a mistake, for never have 
shades of greater loveliness been offered.

BABY’S TEETHING TIME
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME.

When baby is teething the whole 
household is upset. The tender lit1,le 
gums are swollen and inflamed, and the 
poor child often cries day and night, 
wearing the mother out and keeping I he 
rest of the family <m edge. In the homes 
where Baby’s Own Tablets are used 
there is no such worry. The Tablets 
allay the inflammation, soothe the irri
tation and bring the teeth through pain
lessly. Mrs. Jean Boutin, St. Margue
rite, Que., says: "When 1 sent for Baby's 
Own Tablets my nine-months-old bauy 
was suffering greatly from teething 
troubles, and I hardly got any rest. A 
few doses of the Tablets relieved tier, 
and the teeth seemed to come through 
painlessly.” Sold by medicine dealers tr 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilh, Oht.

QUAINT HOUSE DRESS
FOR SLENDER FIGURES.

This is an afternoon frock of brown 
crepe, the short sleeves and loxv-cut 
yoke of which are made in a soft 
sheer material. The cuirass bodice 
is covered with embroidery decorated 
with tiny copper heads. The shoulder- 
piece and hair decoration are of cop
per-colored satin ribbon. The scant 
ruffles which form the skirt are fin
ished at the bottom with a simple

for the young girl’s firstnlarly

THE QVESTION OF THE HOUR.

(Chicago Tribune.)

"Now that Cook has found the Pole/ 
observed Mr. Jypes, turning up the gas 
and reaching for his paper, “1 suppose

"But. he didn’t find it,” interrupted
Mrs. Jypes. “It was------”

“Listenl What’s that noise out on 
the porch?” +

Poth "topped talking, and distinctly 
heard this dialogue in hoars ', rasping ac
cents, just outside:

"Cook, he did!”
“Cook, he didn’t!”
"t ook, he DID!”
“Cook, he DIDN'T!”

It is not often that a gate is made
out of a xvindow, much less out of a 

indow; but the gate of St.

on Which "The Times" 
1» Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills, unM \
at Merrltton. Neir St. Citharines t

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE $ 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ?

H«td offlci. Mark ll.her Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondent* should be addressed.

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

pftlCE’

qoa^tity
‘ALWAYS g

RIGHT. I—
Coal Is SCRANTON Highest of Anthracite

HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.
S. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUV, Menage*

Use Harris
Heavy Preesure Bearing IWetal.
The copper covered cake; best by 
actual teat for ail machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKIN$ON A KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

Try the Little 
Railway Size 
Admission Tickets

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooaaoooooa
Nothing So Heady 
Numerically Nembered 
100 Differ eat Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY SI.60 PER lOOO
And in larier quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES ie the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print mflliims of thwn 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon 
wait. oooooooooo

We also fMI orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in quantities of 6,000 and over, at manufacturers ' 
prices. Prices quoted on application.

^wtt^trTeuTimes Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad
dress eard.

HOME OF THE AOKI BABY.

In a Colonv of Japanese Men Who 
Have Married White Women.

Mrs. Gunjiro Aoki, formerly Miss 
Helen Emery, and daughter of Archdea
con John Emery, of the Episcopal 
Church, in a letter to friends has renew
ed her protestations of admiration for 
her Oriental husband and his race, and 
expressed as her unalterable determina
tion her intention to raise their offspring 
In their present home colony of Belle 
vue, Wa«h.. xvhere the associations are 
such that the child will not encounter 
the thoughtless gibes of children of 
white parents.

Ostracized by péople of her own race 
and practically an exile since the dis- 
cox-ery of her attachment for her fa
ther's Japanese hOU?-' servant, the for
mer Helen Emery avers that she lias 
become reconciled to the squalid sur
roundings.of a aettlemenl xx-hich is prob
ably unique in the world. Bellevue is n 
colony composed entirely of Japanese 
who have married white women, and 
within its borders the question of whe
ther the Occidental and Oriental laces 
can assimilate is being answered by un
mistakable evidence.

The last census gave the population as 
twenty-sex-en, but the advent of the 
Aokis nnd others has doubled the num
ber of inhabitants. For. be it known 
that although the betrothal of Miss 
Emery and Aoki was the event of last 
season in Orjo-Occidental social circles 
there have zeen others. For neighbors 
and friends Mrs. Aoki has Mrs. Jimmie 
Tanasaki. formerly daughter of John 
Potter, a wealthy Washington farmer, 
in whose home1 the daughter’s lump is 
never mentioned: Mrs. Papa Haraguehi 
and others.—From the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

The manufacture of tin plates origin
ated in Bohemia, hammered iron plates 
havjng been coated with tie in thfct
country acme 1

PREPARING FOR THE SABBATH.

Influence on Children of the Customs
in Orthodox Jewish Households.
The Sabbath, included its complicated 

preparations, is rich and impressive ma
terial for a child's imagination. On 
Thursday eevning the mother already 
prepares dough, goes to market, cleans 
the fish. etc.

In the morning the baking af “vliales” 
(bread.) Hoxv bexvitching for a child to 
watch the mother making different 
shapes of dough, smearing it xvjtli egg 
and decorating it xvitli braids of differ
ent shapes and forms. A Jewish child 
gets the first lesson in xvliat we call 
modelling by making make-believe

In the evening the mother prepares to 
meet the Sabbath. The child partakes 
in the household occupations and there
by gets habits of industry, order and 
regard for the rights and ideas of others 
and the fundamental habit of subordina
ting bis activities to the general interest 
of the household.

This is especially true in regard to 
Jexvish 'households xvhere everything 
seems to bo presctilled by law. Before 
darkness sets in on Friday the liouse- 
xvife lights in the dining-rom extra can
dles or a special lamp in honor of Sab
bath and reads the blessing.

Quite often a child not able to talk 
will cox'er its face with its little palms, 
imitating the gestures of the devoted 
mother. The returning from the syna
gogue. the appreciative greeting. “Good 
Sabbath,” the Kiddtudi. the blessing over 
xvine. the special menu and the holiday 
spirit of all who participate has un
doubtedly a soothing, beneficent influ
ence upon the. child. After supper the. 
time is spent in resting.—American He-

Tom L. Johnson, the Washington 
Star says, has discovered that a man 
cannot amass riche* hr trying to save

the year 1600- car fare for other people.
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TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

o
ANGLICAN

Christ's Church Cathedral.
James 8L North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott. M. A., 
213 MacNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at a 
a. m.. and the first and third Sundays at 11

Matins first Sunday at 10.15 a m., and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a m. 
icven.nr,» ot 7 «v m. Sunday School at a

Church of 8t. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and West avenua 

Rector. Rev. E.* J. Btherlnfcton, B. A.. 18 
West avenu» south
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRIN1T1. 

9.30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Service.
S o. m.—Sunday School.
T o. m'.—Service.

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenua 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—45 Charlton avenue we*t_
Rev. A. W. Chapman, Toronto, will preach 

at both services.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

F. E. Howitt. rector. _ ...
Holy Communion first and third Sunday in

“u “5!—Rev. Mr. Douglas, of Waterdown.

Sundav Schooled rector's Bible Close at 

8 All™eats free. Everybody welcome.________

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Paetors—I. Tovell, D.D., and I. Couch, M. 

A.. B.D.
11 a. m.—Rev. I. Couch, M. A., 

Chief Medium of Progress."
7 o. m.-Mlee Scott, of the

Special singing. All welcome.

B. D. "The

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington street». 

Rev. E. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence. 
275 Main east. Phone 1241. e„rvic#s

The pastor will preach at both 
H a. m.—"The White Stone and the New

H7™p." m—-God's Proposal and Man's Ans-

XlMtrr.ing—"Te Deum.” (Woodward); quar
té My Faith Looks Up to Thee." (Schnec-

Evening—Anthem. "Harki Hark, My Soull 
(Shelley); solo. Miss Rpweoitie.

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Main street, just east of Sherman avenue. 
Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath. pastor. 
Residence. 128 Charlton avenue east 

HARVEST HOME SERVICES TO-MORROW 
11 a m.—Rev. Zutaro Ono, a native Japen- 

ese minister, *111 preach.

GET RICH QUICK.
Canadians aid Aaerica5t Victim 

of Clever Swindle.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 23.—Vic
tims in eighteen States of the Union, in 
Alaska and in Canada are named in 
the indictment brought in by a grand 
jury here yesterday, charging eighty- 
five men with conspiring to defraud by 
illegal use of the United States mails 
in connection with fake races and 
other contests. As only four of the 
accused have been arrested, the names 
of those yet at large have not been made 
public. It is stated that the list in
cludes the namee of many persons 
known in criminal circles in all parts of 
the country, and that nearly every 
name is followed by from one to four 
aliases. The sums lost by the victims 
will total, it is stated authoritatively, 
over half a million dollars.

The swindling scheme was an ex
ceedingly clever one. and so planned as 
to almost entirely shut out complaints 
on the part of victims. In fact, the 
victims were led to believe from the 
first that they themselves were swin- 
dléf-s. They were invited to share in a 
“dead sure*' get-rich-quick scheme for 
defrauding thé public. Races and other 
contests on which the public were likely 
to bet were to be advertised, and “in
siders” were to he given information 
which would enable them to lay wagers 
at long odds and clean up fortunes 
every time. As for the contests, they 
were to be non-existent, mere fakes. 
Rut this would not prevent the an

Society
Jdr. and Mrs. Andrew Crookston sailed 

last week from England to visit Mrs. 
Crookston's mother, Mrs. Gartshore, 
James street south.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Champ, are 
in their new house at 128 Herkimer 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Glassco have 
returned from the Caledon Club.

Miss Ethel Blain, Toronto, is staying 
with Miss Eleanor Lazier, Charles 
street.

Miss Marion Findlay is visiting in 
New York.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Echlin, of Sioux 
City, Iowa, and Mrs. G. Arthur Dack, of 
Braeside, Ont., are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Echlin, 26 Arthur 
avenue north.

Among many admired visitors at the 
Woodbine race track during the past 
week have been Mrs." John S. Hendrie, 
Miss Enid Hendrie, Mrs. William Hen
drie and Miss Phyllis Hendfie.

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street «nd SanfQrd avenue. 
Rev J. W. TenEyck. M. A., rector. Re 

sldenee 145 Grant avenue.. >v.l_v
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY- 

11 *. m.—Holy Communion.
:$ i) m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.-Evening prayer.

BAPTIST
James Street Baptist Church.

S W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rex J. C. Svcamore, M. A., minister. Re- 

*1det.ce. 221 Main stree» west.
The pastor will preach farewell sermons

Bt;;1D.am™ Sunday School and Bible Claeses. 

Rally Day. . ..
8.15—Reception to new members ana orain- 

ance of (he Lord's Supper. _____

Victoria Avenue Baptist CVtrch.
Corner Victoria avenue and Evans street. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.

CONGREGATIONAL

First Congregational Church. 
Corner Cannon and Hughson streets. 

Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, pastor. 
Pastor's study in Church 

9 a. ro. to 12. Telephone 
telephone 3445.

Services It a. m. and 7 p. m.
The pastor will preach at both services. 
Evening subject-.................. "

Everybody welcome.

2.45 r. m— '£■?*?. ° A® - Japanese j nouncement of the result. As the con
federates—of whom the intended victim 
was to be one—had the whole thing ir. 
their own hands, lilev simply couldn’t 
lose.

Large numbers took the bait offered 
and staked sums ranging from $1.000 
to $30.000 on contests which they knew 
to be fraudulent, but in which, they be
lieved. only the other man could lose. 
In the end they learned that the dice 
were loaded the other way. The men 
behind the fraud had fleeced them ex
actly in the manner in which they "had 
hoped to fleece the public.

Mr Ono will tell the story of a 
bov's conversion to Christianity.

7 p. m.—Rev. C. S. Applegath will preach 
on "Sowing and Reaping.'.'

The Church will be suitably decorated for 
these service*.

On Mondav evening a harvest home tea 
meeting will be held. Tea served from 6 to 
8 p. m. Good programme.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 386 
John street north. .

11 a. m.—Mr. W. Bristol, a student of Al
bert College, will preach.

3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p. tn.—Rev. I. Couch, M. A., B. D., will

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier streets.

The morning service will be in charge of 
the W. M. S. Mrs. Jackson, president of the 
Manitoba branch, will address the meeting. 

At 7 p. m. the pastor will preach.
Soecial music.

PRESBYTERIAN

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck, associate pastor. 

Mapleside avenue. Telephone 340»
11 a. ra.—Dr. Lyle.
7 p. m.—Mr. Sedgewlck.

Office hours, 
2132. Residence

"New Varieties of Sin in

CHRISTADELPHIAN
Meeting in C.O.O.F. Hall, 67 James 

street north.
Opposite Rebecca street.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Memorial service.
7 o m.—Lecture. Subject for to-morrow 

ev'-pfne "Pilate's Announcement to the 
evening. Pilate's announcement to the Jews, 
"Behold Your King."

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Ruteell. pastor, residence, 40 
Bay street south.
Telephone 514.

Dr. C. L. M. Harris, organist and choir

Rev. S. Burnside Russell will conduct both 
services. . _ ... ,

Evening subject—"Forgiveness. A 1 rultful 
ati.l Repeated Experience."

Sabbath School Rally ip. the afternoon in 
church.

Strangers welcome.

England is
Sore on Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Robertson have 
returned front Gaspe, where they spent 
the latter part of the summer.

Mrs. John Harvey, Robinson street, 
has sent oxit cards for an ÿt-home next 
Wednesday afternoon to meet her 
daughter, Mrs. Edmonton.

Miss Aileen Tandy has returned from 
Muskoka. where she was staying with 
Miss Elsie Doolittle.

Mrs. Duffield. London, is the guest of 
Miss Cummings. Main street east.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Murray are 
in Atlantic City. *

Miss Lily Bristol has returned from 
a visit to the Misses Balfour, Bass 
Island, Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nesbitt hare 
returned from summering at the Cale 

I don Club.

Knox Church.
Corner Jamee and Cannon street».

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. B. A., pastor. Resi
dence. 52 Victoria avenue south. 'Phone 2,88. 

ANNUAL RALLY DAY SERVICES.
The pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
3 p. m —Platform meeting in the echpol- 

ruuDi. Addiessez by the pis* or and Mr. W. 
J. Cunningham.

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
(All services in English.) 

Coueervaiory o! Music Hall. James street |

The German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hughson streets.
Pastor, Rev. H. Rembe, 104 Hughson street 

north Summer residence. Station 9. Beach. 
Sunday <ser vices. 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes

day 8 p. m-
Reading room In ths church open daily, 

except Sunday, from 5 to 6 p. m.
Literature on sale or loan. AH welcome.

MacNab Street Presbyterian L -rch. 
Corner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen. M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manse. 116 MacNab street south, 

11 a. m.—Rev. T. McLachlan.
7 t. m.—Rev. Beverley Ketchen on "Keep

ing Young."

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
Comer Barton street and Smith avenue. 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A. Residence, 

96 Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m—The pastor.
3 p. m.—Special Rally Day exerci.-es in the 

bodv of the church.

London. Sept. 25.—Owen Moran, who 
insist* that he is England's feather
weight champion, is just now busily en
gaged in playing the Fairmount Athletic 
Club of New York city against the Eng
lish fight promoters. It is a new move , 
ii. England's pugilistic circles and one | 
that isn’t going to add anything to 
Moran’s rapidly waning popularity. Ever 
since Moran declared off his prospective 
bout with Jem Driscoll for the feather
weight championship the English fight 
followers have been sore on him and 
have asserted that his action was caused 
solely by a wholesome fear of Driscoll’s

Moran this week brought the Fair- 
mount Athletic Club of New York into 
the argument by asserting that the Am
erican club stands ready to'give $20,000 
for a Moran-Driscoll bout the coming 
season, which is rather more than any 
of the local promoters regard it is being 
worth. Much doubt is expressed, too, 
as to whether the New Yorkers are ac
tually willing to pay any such amount 
for a six-round go. Moran insists that 
the only reason why he called off his
fight with Driscoll was because none of ____ __________
the promoters would give him $7.500 for 1 jn the west, and now

St. Paul’s Presbyter! « Church
N. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D.. 41 Duke 

street, pastor. 'Phone 2018.
11 a. m.—"His Impoverishing Our Enrich

ing "
3 p m.—Children's day service. Parents

7 d. m.—"The Lesson of the Drag Net."
A cordial welcome to all.

his share, which he claims was offered 
to him. He still stands ready, he as
serts. to go on with Driscoll at that fig
ure and will fight at Mountain Ash, 
where the Welsh-Joseph bout drew $20,- 
000. or anywhere else in England.

If the English promoters fail to give 
him his price —a sum to which he claims 
he is justly entitled—Moran says he will 
go to the United States, and that Eng 
lish sports will have no just ground to 
criticise his action. He add*, incidental
ly. that bouts with Battling Nelson and 
Al. Wolgast are awaiting him. Mean
while. Driscoll, who has practically all 
England behind him. is saying little, ex
iting to add to Moran's embarrass-

Mrs. Kirwan Martin gave a small tea 
on Thursday afternoon at her home, 
Aberdeen avenue.

Miss Mona Murray as staying in Buf
falo.

Mr. and Mrs. McCollum spent a few 
days this week with Mr. and Mrs. W. R

Miss Claire Steele, New York, is stay
ing with Miss Findlay. Bold street.

J. B. O'Neil and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Agnes Pujolas. left on Thursday for 
New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins are 
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mahanv. of Vi 
couver, are visiting their uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus King, of 130 
Main street west. Mr. Mahany is 
other Hamilton boy who has made good 

occupies a pronr 
inent position with the British Columbia 
Timber & Trading Co., of which Mr. 
John Hendry, the newly-elected presi 
dent of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
is president. Mr. Mahany is delighted 
with the progress that Hamilton has

The marriage took place at Port 
Arthur on Monday morning of Miss 
Mary Dermody. one of Hamilton's most 
popular elocutionists, to John B. Symons, 
of the office staff of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Fort William. The groom 
was attended by Mr. J. McXiff. of Fort 

j William, while his sister. Miss M. Mi
ment by suggesting that the pair accept ■ looked after the wants of the
a standing offer of $10.000 for the fight. ! bride.

gospel tabernacle

Park and Merrick Streets.
p. XV. Philpott. pastor.

11 n. m.-Subject. "Satan and Modern De-

Bible School.V. !
7 r. m.-Subjec 

Seat? all free.

"In the Region of De-

METHODIST

Centenary Methcr'Lt Church.

St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church. 
Corner Holton avenue and Main street. 
Rev. J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 o'clock.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will 

be observed at the morning service.

winner to take all excepting $300 that ; 
will go to the loser for Imre training ex- j 
penses. As Moran challenged Driscoll ! 
in the first place and has not jumped at , 
Driscoll's latest proposition, it looks 
very much a* though Moran was very 1 
anxious only to make some sure money. ! 
and that he was not at all confident of ! 
whipping Driscoll should the two ever 1 
get together.

McMASTER APPOINTMENT.

Miss Eva Laing, of this city, daughter 
of Mrs. II. H. Laing. Bold street, 
one of the nurses who graduated th 
week at the General Hospital. Strat 
ford.

Mrs. Campltell Turner will receive for 
the first time on Thursday and Frida 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. and afterwards on 
Fridays at her new home, 45 Young

St. John Presbyterian Church.
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Rot. John Young. M. A., pastor. Residence. 
19 East avenue south.

11 a. m.—"The Undesirable Riches."
7 n. m.—"Some Advantages of Prayer."
3 p. m.—Young People's-Rally.
Ah welcome.

St. James' Presbyterian Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D., pastor. Residence.

177 jamee street south. Telephone 563.
Th. Da.lor R.v". J-V. Smith. D. u.. will Corner Lock, and Herkimer street., 

.reach at 11 a. m. . Castor. Rev. T. MacLachlan. B. A. 31
Morning—Anthem. Like as the Hart, t . . ,outh

I Hewlett), soloist. Mrs; Allan, solo. "O Rest k°c*c slreel 60u,n* 
in the Lord." (Mendelssohn). Mrs. George j Services:
Allai

Evenlnsr—"Deus Miseratur," (Spohr); an
them. "Fear. O Isr.ael." tSpirken. soloists. 
M = ss Ashley. Miss Mark le. Messrs. C. V. 
Hutchison aud Roy McIntosh; *olo and choral 
saiivtus. "A New Heaven and a New Earth," 
(Gaul), soloist, George Allan.

11 a. m.—Rev. Beverley Ketchen. M. A.
3 o. m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 
7 o. m.—Children's day service.

Charlton Avenue Methodist Chur.'i. 
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hess street

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., pastor. Parsonage. 
25s Hess street south. Phone 456.

Mise Bessie Scott. Superintendent of the 
Deaconess' Home, and Miss Lottie Hurd, 
Deaconess for Charlton Avenue Church, will 
sneak on deaconess work at the morning 
service, and the pastor will preach on 
"Faith's Triumph" at the evening service.

Class meetings. 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday School. 3 p. m.
Every person welcome. Strangers particu

larly invited.

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Corner of Wilson street.

Rev. Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence. 71 
Emerald street north.

RALLY DAY.
11 a. m.—Rally sermon by Rev. Dr. Tovell. 
2.45 p. m.—Sunday School Rally. Special 

programme. Address by Rev. E. B. Lanceley.
7 n. m.—5 minute addresses. Special music. 

Mir* Clanham will sing.

Westminster Presbyterian.
Comer Sherman avenue and Barton street. 
Mil later: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A. 
Residence. 618 Wilson St. Pbpnw 3«6.
11 a. m.—Communion of the Lord's Supper. 
7 t>. m.—The pa*tor will preach.
Soloist. Mrs. Le Roy Grimes.

SPIRITUAL.
The First Spiritual Church. À. O. F.. Hall. 

James street.
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Mrs. C.

F. Allyn. of Boston.
Audience can bring subjects for lecture and 

impromptu poem.
Lyceum at 10 a. m. All welcome.

UNITARIAN

lieiou of 
Seat* fr

Unity Churc'i.
Llaln street, near Walnut.
IDelos Smith, minister. Residence.

A-hool 10.45 a. m.
1 p. m —"Kx-president Eliot's 'Re
tie Future.' " 
e»l Public cordially invited.

A Pepper Duel.

A certain literary and diplomatic 
friend of ours once took part in' a 
pepper dluel at a foreign restaurant. 
He was provoked to the contention by 
the quantity of stimulating condiment 
that a stranger across the table in
dulged in. The stranger sprinkled an 
unconscionable quantity of red pepper

it to the v(onder and admiration of on; 
lookers.

Thereupt it with studied nonchalance 
the A merit an swallowed an immense 
piece of ch li pepper. Then the stranger 
added nvjre red pepper; then the 
American another large slice, covered 
with cayenne, and so on. till it seemed 
as if both would explode, while the 
other diners looked on aghast— the 
American finally winning out with a

Miss Xisbet has been elected a mem 
lier of the Canadian XVomen's Press

Rev. Thomas Trotter. D.D., LL.D.. of 
Toledo, Ohio, was appointed professor ... 
of homiletics and practical theology of 1 
McMaster University at a meeting of 
the board of the university last night.
Mr. Trotter is a graduate of Toronto 
University and in 1889 was pastor of 
Bloor Street Baptist Church, resigning 
that charge to become professor of the 
same subject» at McMaster. From 1896 , . _
to 1906, he was president of Acadia Uni- j t'on *n ^"ow ^ or^ * '*.v- 
versity at Wilfville, N.S., since which

1 An early autumn wedding was

C'axton Chapter. T. O. D. E.. meets for 
the first time this season at the home 
of the regent. Mrs. R. G. Su*s« rlnnd, 
this afternoon.

Mr. R. M. Tassie is spending his vaca

time he has been pastor of Ashland Ave
nue Baptist Church. Toledo.

GIFT TO TORONTO.
By the filing of the will of the late 

Mrs. Gold win Smith the fact is made 
puu.ic that several years ago
the trustee.- of the proposed To
ronto Art Museum obtained from 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin Smith a pro
mise that when they passed away “ The 
Grange," their beautiful residence, with 
the spacious park surrounding it. would 
be bequeathed to the city as the site for 
a public art gallery.

The G rang-' is full of art treasures, in
cluding many portraits of men fam
ous in British history, while the furni
ture is of the old colonial at vie.

' emnized on Wednesday afternoon

14.30 o'clock at the residence of Mr.
Jonathan Burbank. 58 Brant avenue,

| Brantford, when his youngest daughter.
| ( "a riot ta Ixirna. was married to Mr. 

Charles Henry Urry. of the J. L. Whit 
ing-Adams Co.. New York and Boston 
manufacturers, son of Mr. Walter Urry, 
of this city. The ceremony was con 
ducted by Rev. F. J. Maxwell, only the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
family being present. The happy couple 
left on the early evening train on their 
honeymoon to the western and southern 
states, and on their return will take up 
their residence in New York City.

NEWCOMB PIANOS.
New Horn at 12 Hughson Street 

North.

Messrs. M. Sheldrick & Son, the well- 
known and much experienced piano men, 
are pleased to announce to the musical 
faculty and public that they have open
ed up warerooms at 12 Hughson street 
north, this city, which will be known 
hereafter as the home of the Newcombe 
piano, the artists’ «choice. This great 
piano secured the highest awards at 
New Orleans Exposition in 1884 and 
1S65: in London. England. 1886; Chicago 
Woild’s Fair 1893 and in the gold medal 
competition, with rtfarly three hundred 
exhibitors in Paris, France, in 1909. Es
tablished in 1871, the Newcombe Com
pany is one of the oldest piano manufac
turing firms in Canada. During all 
these years of experience the Newcombe 
firm has been keeping pace with the 
times and adding improvements to their

lendid instruments. Every Newcombe
equipped witty . tfie Howard patent 

straining tension rod. which keeps the 
nano in tune, so that the Newcombe 
s always ready for exacting work. Mr. 

Sheldrick will be pleased to demonstrate 
the superior merits of these pianos to 
those who anticipate purchasing an in
strument.

B0GUS0RDERS.
A Trail of the Express Kiwi Let 

Acres* the Continent.

Btiffalo. Sept. 34.—When » North- 
em Express Company employee of 
Butte. Montana, retired from the com
pany’s service he took with him ex
press money orders a-plenty and for 
the past two weeks has been cashing 
them all the way across the contin
ent. To-dav he stuck the Buffalo of
fice for $600. He took $100 each from 
the Adams Express Company, the Am
erican Express Company, the Can
adian Express Company, the National 
Express Company, the United Express 
Company ana the Wells-fnrgo Com- 
>any. then he dropped out of sight. 
>inicerton men and the police of every 
city in the United States are now 
looking for him.

Secretary Philander C. Knox's name 
appeared on a passport held by the 
man who worked the swindle, and was 
sufficient identification to satisfy tne 
agents of the express companies do
ing business here that the money or
ders were all right. They turned out 
to be forgeries.

The money orders were made out 
payable to J. W. Lee. Terre Haute. 
Toledo. Cleveland, Ashtabula and 
other cities were visited by the swind
ler and he made a clear-up in every 
city in which he stopped.

( The Right Hoaael
ff *HAWHTONV FSWMTE BBOPWNO PVAC8* ft

A New Department Made 
Necessary

Exclusively Devoted to Oriental Rugs
To provide for the increasing demand for choice Oriental 

H Ruga, by people of Hamilton and vicinity, we have entirely re- 
™ arranged our Carpet Department, devoting some 2,500 square | 

feet of floor space to our newly arrived stock of these exquisite 
Rugs. They represent an investment of $10,000, and run in 
price from a few dollars for very small sizes up to three hun
dred and fifty dollars each for exceptionally large and fine Rngs. 

Be sure to visit the new department Monday.

A. O. F.
Receives Visit From High Chief 

Ranger.

There was a large attendance of the 
members of C-ourt Pride of Ontario, An
cient Order of Foresters, at its quarterly 
meeting. Two candidates were initiated 
into the mysteries of Forestry, and sev
eral applications were received. The 
delegate’s report of the recent High 
Court convention was presented, and a 
lengthy discussion took place. Past 
Chief Ranger \Y. H. Hunt, Jas. XV. Pearce 
and Archie Martin delivered addresses 
on the various alterations. High Chief 
Ranger J. Young was enthusiastically 
received, ànd delivered a stirring ad
dress, outlining the progress and the 
programme for advancement of the or
der. Organizers will lie placed in the 
various fields, and a large influx of new 
members and the installation of new 
Courts is on the tapis. Rro. Young will 
shortly visit all the courts in the sur
rounding districts, accompanied by Dis
trict Chief Ranger' Alex. Dynes, and the 
Knights of Sherwood Forest as a degree 
team and body guard.

TAX ON KNOWLEDGE
U. S. Paper Tariff So Characteriz

ed by Publishers.

Washington, Srpt. 24.- A statement 
in the matter of an impending trad? 
war with Canada has been issued by

Che Committee on Paper of the 
American Publishers' Association. "To 
protect a combination of worn out 
paper mills, some of which have since 
he.»n abandoned for news print paper 
making purposes,’’ the statement says, 
"the United States Government lui» 
been forced into a tarif war with 
Canada, which promises to be far- 
reaching in its scope. The Canadian 
authorities say they sell $90,000,0,1i 
worth to the United States and buy 
from it $160,000,000. If it comes to 
a tariff war they claim they have the 
whip hand, and while they regret the 
situation, they do not propme to be 
forced to term*.

"Canadian retaliation will strike 
American exports as varied as coal 
and cot ton, iron and meat, fruit and 
automobiles, oil. and live stock. But 
the most serious feature of the pros■ 
pective war is that which affects wood 
product.*, valued at $30.000.000, brought 
into the United State* from the Domin
ion. Directly or indirectly, all the masses 
who read for amusement or instruction 
must pay a tax upon knowledge for the 
benefit of derelict paper mills, and tt* !c 
between the two countries is to lie par-

Extra choice Royal Bokhara, Bejar, Kabistan, KajaH, 
Iran Persian, Mousoul, Shiraz and Daghestan Rags

Antiques, many of them, very soft and silky, with beautifully 
blending colors. They are an exceptional lot and we particularly recom
mend them for libraries, sitting rooms, halls and “dens." Sizes aver
age from 40 x 60 to 80 x 50. Worth from $32.00 to $60.00; special open
ing sale prices, $24.98, $29.48, $39.48.

Rich Hamaden Rugs
The Hamaden Rugs are rich in 

colorings, and of good designs for 
vestibules and stair landings. They 
are worth $7.60 each ; our special 
opening sale price, $4.98.

Cesarian, K&zaK, Fez 
and LadlK

These Runs average 3.2 x 4.3 in 
size, and include a large range of 
choice pieces and fine designs. 
Worth up to $18.00; special open
ing sale price, $12.98.

SILKY ANATOLIAN DOOR MATS, 
sale price $2.98 and $2.48.

in rich colors; special opening

Royal Klrmanshah, Fine Tabriz, Kurdistan, Extra 
Chaice Hamaden, Fine Boladan, Afghan, 

Musulupatan, Fine Lahore and Heavy Calcutta Rags
These are in large room Carpet sizes, from 7.0 x 10.6 to 12.0 to 16.0. 

We can offer vou a very fine selection for drawing room, dining room, 
strips for hall and stairs, also manv especially appropriate for living 
room, the “den," and the office. Prices range from $48.00 to $360.00. 

A beautiful $240.00 specimen is included in our window display. 
...................-t_________THOMAS C. WATKINS:

To Lovers of Antique Brasses
Along with the Oriental Rugs and in perfect harmony with this de

partment, we have added a fine line of antique and modern brasses, 
and copper vessels. These are very rare and will hold the attention of 
the connoiseur and the student. Some of them are in hammered brass, 
taking readily a very brilliant polish. The skill of the ancient workers 
in these metals, anjl the exquisite taste with which they have fashion
ed the different vessels may well excite the admiration and envy of the 
modern metal workers. There are Candle Sticks, Gongs, dainty series 
of graduated Gongs, Vases, Urns, different shapes in Trays, Umbrella 
Stands, Pistols, Ancient Bladed Weapons, Carved Tabourets, etc. The 
display includes Damascus, Russian, Japanese and Indian pieces. 
Prices from 60 cents to $50. See window display of Rugs and Brasses 
together.

THOMAS C.WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

Dr. and Mrs. Griffin. Toronto, gave 
a reception in honor of the marriage of 

j their niece. Miss Clara Emily Biggar. 
mtTlTDuiur Cl CRirirrc 1 and i,r Herbert Hunter Phillips, on 
UlolUKulrlti LLLlfltn io. | Wednesday afternoon from 2.30 to 4 

New York. Sept. 25.—All telegraph ! o’clock at their residence, 90 Madison
anti cable service was tsadly crippled to- j avenue.
day Isocause of disturbing electrical cur- • —*------
rents in the earth and air. ascribed to : Mr*. Anna Torrance announces the 
the aurora boreaîis. | engagement of her daughter. Gertrude

— ----------- * Mav. to Mr. Fred Cloke. the wedding to
CONDUCTOR KILLED. I t.i» Pi.«- in notour

Des Moines, la.. Nept. 25.—William , 
Kizer. of Des Moines, was killed and 
many were hurt, some probably fatally, 
when an interurban car from Berne 
struck a Des Moines street car near the 
Highland Park bridge, in this city, early 
to-day. Kizer was the conductor of the 
street car. The motorman had both legs

, dçfjûfg aU emulations. 11 hope I lied

Blobbs—Toist night Mihs Antique 
asked me how old I thought she was. 
Slobbs —What did you say? Blobbs—

like a gentleman.

Among the passenger* sailing for 
U ! Canada by the Empress of Britain yes

terday were : Mr. R. Ta and Mr*. Borden. 
Sir Percy and Ladv Lake. Lady Borden 
and Mis* Borden. Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Teetzel. ami Mr. Justice Richards.

Mr. and Mr*. H. Oa**idv. who h*vo 
been visiting Rev. G. Cassidy, left for 
Montreal to-day.

The chafing-dish is the advance
agent el th* indigestion tablet.

On the Amateur Stage.

The Shakespears Club of New Or
leans used to give amateur theatrical 
performances that were di*tinguished 
for the social prominence of the actors. 
Once a society celebrity, with a gor
geous cost time, as one of the lords in 
waiting, had only four word* to say: 
‘•The queen has swooned." As he 
stepped forward his friends applauded 
vociferously. Bowing his thank*, he 
faced the king, anti said in a high- 
pitched voice : ‘‘The swoon has queened.'’

There was a roar of laughter, but he 
waited patiently and made another at
tempt : "The sween has coonrd.”

Again the walls trembled, and the 
stage manager said, in a voice that 
could lie heard all over the house ; 
“Conte off. you doggoned fool!”

But the ambitious amateur refused 
to surrender, and in a rasping falsetto 
screamed: “The eoon has sweened.”—

“ORDER NUMBER ELEVEN.”

Picture That Cost Ewing Governor
ship and Perhaps the Presidency.

The University of Missouri has at
tracted a number of interesting and 
widely-known men to Columbia. One 
of those was General George C. Bing
ham, adjutant general of the State, pro
fessor of painting and art. correspondent 
for some of the metropolitan papers and 
painter. The most noted painting, 
"Order Number Eleven” or "Martial 
Law,” is still owned in the original by 
George Bingham Rollins, it hangs on 
a wall of his home in Columbia.

“Order Number Eleven” got its name 
from an order issued by General Thomas 
Ewing, of Ohio, during the civil war, 
an order unsurpassed in cruelty by any 
issued in the era of martial law. Ewing 
was a Union general and he ordered 
every man, woman and child to vacate 
Jackson. Cass, Bates and Vernon coun
ties within a period of fifteen days. At 
the end of that time the homes were to 
be burned over the heads of any who 
remained, and any who resisted were 
to be shot. Foraging parties had left 
few horses in the district, and invalid 
Women were forced to walk miles and 
miles, often carrying infant babies in 
their arms. Sometimes a few of the 
treasured possessions were loaded on 
the back of a cow or an ox. and were 
carried to some settlement outside.

Some families did not believe it pos
sible that such a terrible order would 
be enforced, and remained at their 
homes over the stated time. Bingham's 
picture deals with Ewing’s force* com
ing to one of these homes. The sky is 
clouded with smoke from burning homes 
and the soldiers are preparing to apply 
the torch to another. The occupants of 
the house are surrounding the officers 
in charge and are pleading and implor
ing for mercy. One man who has re
sisted the soldiers, probably, is lying 
on the ground dying from a gunshot 
wound, and n woman ha* thrown her
self across his body. An old man with 
streaming l>eard is arguing with the 
soldiers, one of whom lias a smoking 
pistol in his hand. Little children are 
crying.

The history of the picture is interest
ing. General Bingham was well ac
quainted with General Ewing and heard 
that Ewing intended to issue the order. 
Bingham was a staunch Union man. but 
the cruelty of the order dumbfounded 
him and he remonstrated with Ewing. 
He told him that if the order was issued 
he would make him infamous with bursh 
and pen. Ewing laughed at him and 
soon issued the order.

later Ewing had gone into politics and ] 
was running on the Republican ticket 'J 
for Governor of Ohio. Then, as now,'' d 
the Governor of Ohio was available. :f 
material for the presidency, and Ewin£\]\\ 
had announced his intention of appear
ing as a candidate for that office at » 
the next election. Bingham had a larjjfc 
mtmlter of copies of his picture.
Number Eleven” made and scattered* y« 
them over Ohio with a fnlj#'account of 
the order and its workings. At the 
election Ewing was defeated. Ewing. • 
himself often said that Bingham’s p;e- < 
turc defeated him for the presidency, -ti 
A few years later Ewing was killed- yj 
in New York City by a street car. -<L

Bingham was widely known as a v 
writer. He contributed to the newst-im 
paj>crs of his day. dealing especially in 
discussions of political questions of the -t 
time. Bingham was actively interested ' 
in politics at one time, and served a * 
term as adjutant general of the State. ' 
After that he was appointed police 
commissioner of Kansas City, and his 
life was threatened many times for the ‘ 
reforms which he instituted and the 
weeding out of saloon*.

Bingham's tastes were simple. He 
preferred mush and milk to any fond 
he had ever tasted. He once said that 
he believed himself the wealthiest mtl 
in the world, as he had everything that 
he wanted. He was born in Virginia 
in 1811. Hi.* parents moved to Bonn- 
ville. Mo., when lie was four years old. 
His only occupation was that of a cab
inetmaker. ITe came to Columbia at 
the re west, of James S. Rollins, who 
engaged him to paint some portraits.
He died while visiting in Kansas City 
in 1870. He was married three times.— 
Rochester Herald.

Deceitful Appearances.
The American opinion of coffee a* 

understood in the English home is not 
high, and how the coffee of the Eng
lish lodgings is e*tnemed may be un
derstood from the following traveller's 
tale. It was his first morning in Ten
don "apartments.” and his landlady 
came up with the breakfast, and as he 
began the meal opened a slight con
versation.

“Tt. looks like rain.” *he said.
“Tt does.” replied the American, 

“but it smell* rather like coffee."— 
London Chronicle.

Many a girl paints who isn't very art
ful.

Who Has?
She (with a languorous look)- Have 

you ever known what it is to love?
He I have loved, but I have never 

Several vents known what it is.

When your stomach goes out of business

SHREDDED
WHEAT

for ten mornings-then keep on eating 
it. It keeps the stomach sweet and clean 
and the bowels healthy and active.
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

BIG CROWD EXPECTED
AT BOBBY KERR MEET.

Efwythiig It In Readiness For the Garnet at Britannia Park Tbit After- 
noen—First Event at 2.30 o’clock.

Sunny weather, combined with a pro
gramme of surpassing excellence, should 
combine to make the Bobby Kerr meet 
et Britannia Park this afternoon a huge 
eyecess. Undoubtedly the quality of 
the. events that are on the card are far 
in advance of anything ever offered the 
public of Hamilton in past years. Prac
tically every well-known athlete in East
ern Canada will be hfere, together with a 
couple of foreign wonders. The Tigers 
A. A. commmittee has worked hard to 
make the meet a success, and it looks 
as though their efforts weje to he 
crowned with success. The public is 
taking great interest, and will likely 

; tiirr. out fifteen or twenty hundred 
strong. The games will heart at 2.30 
SciocK sharp, and will be finished about 
5.30.

: Yesterday evening Emile Lunglii and 
Harry Wilson, the two great athletes, 
who have consented to come here, owing 
t0 their friendship for Bobby Kerr, ar
rived in town and are quartered at the 
Waldorf. Both took in the show at the 
Grand in the evening, in company with 
Bobby Kerr, and are around this 
morning looking over the town. Wilson 
and Lunghi were both well acquainted 
with Bobby Kerr and Billy Sherring, the

Italian being especially interested in 
Sherring, whom he knew of well. Billy 
was the hero of Athens way back in 
1IK.H5.

Lunghi is a big, rangy fellow, and al
though bis command of the King’s Eng
lish "as she is spoke" is limited, lie gets 
along fairly well, and is an admirable 
companion. Wilson is a little chap, of 
the Sherring build, who first va me into 
prominence when he won the English 
mile championship. the same summer 

I that Kerr won the English sprinting 
honors. Since then Wilson has shown 
great improvement, until to-day he is 
reckoned ns one of the greatest milers 
in the world. Lunghi. his side partner, 
is considered the equal of Melvin Shep
pard, Ed Cessing an'd other famous half- 
li:Hers, and has been lowering records all 
summer. Both are in fine fettle and 
will run some grand races this after-

Frank Lukeman and the Toronto con
tingent. will arrive in town on the noon 
trains, although several of them are ex
pected in this morning, including some 
of the Irish Caandian team. The pro
gramme is carded to start at 2.30 sham, 
and will be over at 5.30. The prizes will 
be presented by a ladies’ committee, con
sisting of Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Mrs. Wm. 
Southern, Mrs. J. R. Moodie. Mrs. S. O. 
Groi ning and Mrs. R. T. Steele.

JOCKEY BURNS RODE
THREE WINNERS YESTERDAY.

Dr. Pillow and Pretty Michal Won tke Steepleckaiei—Caper Sauce 
Wai Again Succeisfnl in Rain For Canadian Bred».

HE FRIDAY CARD 
at Woodbine Park, 
Toronto, was made 
up of seven overnight 
events, including two 
steeplechases, one for 
three year olds at 1- 

-2 miles, with $600
—------jpr added, and the other

for four-year-olds and up at 2 miles, 
WHa voUO added. The flat races were all 
the regulation S500 purses. The weather, 
threatening with intermittent rain, did 
not keep the people away who desired to 
make up for Thursday. Though the 
track was sticky, the scratches were few 
and four favorites finished in front. Paul 
Davis, Woolstone, and Dr. Pillow, sec
ond choices, capturing the other three.

Guy Burns landed three winners.
Hiacko won the first bv a stretch run 

beating Stromeland a length. Chiles tak
ing the show money from Carthage, the 
pacemaker, that was touted and lacked.

Tafil Davis landed the second all 
round. Detroit second and Dalhousie 
third, the favorite, Starover, nowhere, 
lue next went to Woolstone, the fa
vorite. Golconda, second, Orcagana 
third, away back.
, Sampson slipped off High Hat in the 
3-year-old steeplechase. Then it was 
all Dr. Pillow, Wickson second and 
Advance Boy third.

They nil stayed up in the next, and 
finished jus; as they were backed Pret- 
ty Michal, out in front under wraps, 
Joha Dillon second, and Class Learcr 
third.

Caper Sauce won the Dominion race 
after trailing Mill-on-the-Floss for 
three-quarters. Old Bilberry beat Fort 
Garry for the show.

A field of eleven faced the starter in 
the closing event, the well-played fa
vorite, Dixie Knight, defeating the 
tipster’s choice, Ilex, that made the 
pace, three lengths, Dangerous March 
a length away, nosing out Hickory 
Stick for the show.

The cross-country jockeys Harry 
Stone and Davidson, arrived from New 
York yesterday for to-day’s throe 
mile steeplechase, the former to ride 
Sir Wooster, and the latter Waterway, i 
that has done his best under Davidson's 
guidance. These two should fight it out 
with chances favoring Waterway. The 
S 1-4 miles on the flat must he conceded 
to Cave Adsum or Terali, unless one of

the light weights is to upset the form, 
probaoly Jeanette M. or Seismic. Sum-

First race. Diomed purse, selling, 
3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs—Hiacko, 
111 (Bums), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, 1: 
Stromeland, 107 (Mentry), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10. 2; V-hilla, 108 (Musgrave). 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 3. Time, 1.28. 
Chepontue and Carthage also ran.

Second race. Brock purse. 2-year-olds. 
0 furlongs—Paul Davis. 109 (Burns), 5 
to 1. 2 to 1 and 6 to 5. 1; Detroit. 103 
(Mentry), 7 to 1. 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2; 
Dalhousit, 107 (Goldstein). 8 to 1. 3 to
1 and 8 to 5. 3. Tinie^ 1.14 4-5. .lane 
Shore. Elfin Beau. Don Diaz. Starover, 
Chief Kee and. Shin Shin also ran.

Third race, Hawley purse, selling, 
3-year-olds and up. U6 miles— Wool
stone. 104 (Davenport). 3 to 1. even and
2 to 5. 1; Golconda. 104 (Jackson), 7 to 
5, 1 to 2 and out. 2; Orcagna. 104 (Wil
son). 12 to 1. 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 3. 
Time. 1.57 3-5. Verne and Cosmopolitan 
also ran.

Fourth race. novice steeplechase, 
3-vear-olds, about 1VS miles—Dr. Pillow, 
142 (Yourel), 5 to 2, even an dont, 1; 
Wickson. 142 (Heider). 7 to 2. even and 
out. 2: Advance Boy. 145 (Higgins). 8 
to 1. 2 to 1 and out. 3. Time. 3.16 2-5. 
Hi"h Hat lost rider. No other starters.

Fifth race, Ringwood steeplechase, 
selling. $800 added, for 4 year-olds and 
up. about 2 miles—Pretty Michael. 151 
(Donohue), even. 1 to 3 and out. 1 : John 
Dillon, 140 (Heider), 2 to 1. 1 to 2. and 
out,: Class Leader. 149 (Yourel). 9 to 
2. even and 1 to 2. 3. Time. 4.07 3-5. 
Butter l»adle also ran. Elmhurst re-

Sixth race. Norfolk purse, selling. 
3-year-olds and np. foaled in Canada.
1 1-16 miles—Caper Sauce. 116 (Daven
port). 1 to 2 and out. 1: Mill on the 
Floss. Ill (Ganz). 5 to 1. even and 1 
to 3. 2: Bilberry. 116 (f handler). 60 to 
1. 15 to 1 and 3 to 1. 3. Time. 1.54. 
Parade. Fort Garry and Half a Crown 
also ran.

Seventh race. Fort ham purse, maiden
2 year-olds, 6 furlongs Dixie Knight. 
109 (Burns). 11 to 5. even. 1 to 2. 1; 
Ilex. 107 (Mentry). 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 
5. 2: Dangerous March. 104 (Reid). 12 
to 1. 5 to 1. 5 to 2. 3. Time, 1.46. 
Hickey Stick. Grey Girl. Aylmer. Broad
sword. Louis Reil. Elwyn, Templer. Par
nell also ran.

Cricket Match
Ends in a Draw.

Celts Score 208 on Second Try For 
Eleven Wickets

Agtintl Ireland’s^ For Two—Ra n 
Prevented Play.

Philadelphia. Sept. 24—Wet weather 
greeted the Colts and the wearers of 
the green yesterday morning at Man- 
heim, and it was not until after noon 
that it was possible to continue the 
game, which began on Tuesday. At ; 
12.35 the teams went on the field, ,j 
which was considerably rain-soaked, • 
making possible the good use of Irish j 
slow bowlers. After scoring 209 runs 
for eleven wickets. Captain Lee, of j 
the Colts, declared the innings closed j 
at 4 o'clock, which <left but an- hour J 
to get the ten Irish wickets for a pos- ■■ 
Bible Colts’ victory. The visitors 
scored 39 for the loss of two wickets 
when the game ended a draw. A little | 
l&s than an hour before this time 
there was a temporary delay, owing 
to a shower, the Colts at that^ time 
having 164 runs. Had the Colts cap
tain used his opportunity for declar
ing the innings, it would have been 
necessary for Ireland to get 1 <9 runs 
to win. This would have given a good 
sporting chance to finish the match, 
and much regret was expressed that 
it was not taken.

The Colts continued to bat well, 
despite the wicket being much more 

favor of the bowlers, and especial 
praise was due H. A. Furness, who 
made the top score for the Colts, and 
also the largest aggregate of runs. 
He shows great promise, and it would 
be a deserved recognition of his show
ing to include him in the second All- 
Philadelphia match. Hunter dupli
cated his good work of the first inn
ings and was very agressive in making 
21. Likewise Fellows batted as well 
the second time as the first, scoring 
one run less but in good form. Bot
tom ley made three more runs in his 
second essay, showing finished form, 
particularly in off-driving, and H. B. 
Bailey, jr. regaled the spectators with 
a fine display and his form nil round 
the wicket was equal to any.

Napper came up to his reputation as 
a bowler with five wickets for 67 
runs, and he was by far the most suc
cessful bowler of the day.

With 224 runs to get with only an 
hour to play, the pair to first take 
up the defense were Browning and 
Read, opposed to the bowling of Waad 
and Clement. A change of bowling 
by which Tripp bowled for Waad was 
tried, and Rend drove n liner off Cle
ment which was neatly accepted by 
Kurtz in the long field. With 16 runs 
for one wicket one the score boardd, 
Morrow, the next man, began to hit 
Tripp’s short ones and quickly 
brought the score up to 34 at which 
point Crowell had his first chance 
with the ball. Two runs later. Hart 
went on at the other end and was 
responsible for Browning s dismissal, 
beautifully caught by Seekel in the 
slips. Hone joined Morrow, but al
most immediately closing time ar
rived. with Morrow not out 17. and 
Hone not out 1. and the total show
ing 39, which ended the game, a 
drawn match, the odds being slightly 
in favor of the Colts,

The improved form shown by the 
Irish gentlemen both with bat and 
ball in this match will undoubtedly 
result in a large attendance at the 
second test match against the All- 
Philadelphia. which begins to-day at 
12 o’clock at Manheim.
Philadelphia Colts, first innings.. 231 
Ireland, first inningf .....................217

Philadelphia Colta-Secoud Innings.
R Lees. c. Aston b. Sapper 
A L. Rally. Jr., c. Hone.
H. A. Furness, "o Napper 
F H Tripp, c. Lynch, b Napper 
A Hunter. Jr., fit. Frowning,
R Wand. Jr., b. Harrington 
W. K. Kurtz, c. Morrow, b.
S. H. Hart. b. Harrington.....................
XV. M. Fellows, c. Lynch, b. Morrow
O. F Bottomley. b Andrews ............
M. Kitchen, b. Morrow ...............................
H. B. Bally. Jr., not out .........................
J. R. Stewart, not out ..........................

Crowell did not bat.

RAIN STOPPED AMERICAN
AND EASTERN GAMES.

Sappy Weather Was General Over the East—Donbleheaders Will be 
Played in Many Cities To-day to Catch Up With Schedule.

AIN WAS PH KVA- 
tent i'u Ute 'vaxt y>-«- 
t i-day, the be
ing mat all gu-Hh-a in 
l ie itiitottnii «itv.i Am- 
trtietti tveagttes wet e 
I,-. .?:yviKxl, vutfci call
ing rot- twv ganf.ti to
il :iy.. with tlw Leo.is 
tackling Jeiwy City. 
Interest:. Itj-wvnsr,. ui 
the fijwtmi huu fallen 
off now that Rochester 
Fas srorc iha pe-tmaot. 
and the baseball 
cranks will look eag
erly forward to the 
outcome in the Ameri

can. as Pittftburg is winning in a walk in 
the National.

Double-headers at New York and 
Philadelphia tthday he.vb an important 
bearing on the future resting-plac? of 
the American league pennant. New 
York is playing great ball, -and will 
give the Tigers a tough argument, while 
the Athletics should dispose of the dis
organized Cleveland team..

All the ea.st are pulling for Philadel
phia to win the pennant, thus bringing 
the pennant to the east, after an ab
sence of four years, and more especially 
because they have little faith in the 
Tigers in the world series, Detroit 
having fallen down badly in the two 
series with Chicago. It would be a good 
thing for baseball if Philadelphia did 
win the pennant, but unless New York 
and Boston make a dint in Detroit’s ar
mor. Hughey Jennigs and his bunch will 
lie the team that will oppose Pittsburg 
for the world’s championship.

Mattv Melntvre, of the Detroit team.

will manage a team composed entirely 
of Detroit players, who will tour Culm. 
The team will leave Detroit about Oct. 
20, and will play 12 games, on each Sun
day. Monday, and Thursday, for four

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Pittsburg—In a game full of excit

ing situations, Ptitsburg defeated Phila
delphia, 2 to 1. An out at the plate in 
the ninth inning prevented Philadelphia 
from tieing the score.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg...................................... 2 4 0
Philadelphia................................ 1 8 2

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson; Moore 
and Dooin.

At St. Louie—-Brooklyn defeated St. 
Louis in a free hitting game, 12 to 6. The 
game was the fifteenth straight defeat 
for St. Louis. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn.........................................12 15 6
St. Louis...................................... 6 19 2

Batteries—Harmon and Phelps ; Ruck
er and Bergen.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston 
in a one-sided game. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago........................................ 9 12 2
Boston ......................................... 1 8 5

Batteries—Kroh, Moran and Archer ; 
Brown, Evans, Cooney and Graham.

.At Cincinnati—New York clinched a 
12-to-9 game by scoring ten runs in the 
second inning, the first eleven men bat
ting reaching first base. Score:

R. H. K.
Cincinnati................ ...................  9 9 4
New York.................................... 12 13 3

Batteries — Rowan, Cantwell and 
Clark; Ames, Schlei and Wilson.

Read Ho,y m an nour
That’s Semi-ready 

Tailoring

A good Suit of Clothes— 
better tailored than 99 pc: 
cent of the Retail Tailor’s 
best work—ready in an 
hour—and at all the 
little savings that 
accrue to a great 
wholesale 
business.
That is

The plain prtee and the Trade 
Mark oa every Seal-read*

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

JOHNSON’S HONORS SAFE AT PRESENT.
Heavyweight Timber is Very Scarce and Johnson Will Probably No 

Meet Any Obstacle Till He Hooks With Jeffries.

The paucity of heavyweight timber of docs not compare with Johnson in any

’\ arsity lias decided against an exhi- hard to say which of them is the bet- 
bition game on the 2nd of October and ter. “Mert” Kent is another man who 
in consequence the Jungle Terrors must is playing great hall. For all around 
go hungry on that date. There is still I work, kicking, tackling and running, he 
a possibility that the Argos will hook j will be hard to beat by the end of the 
up with the yellow and black, but it is J season, 
a xery remote one. Over Ottawa way
the sons of Swat are becoming very ex
cited over their chances of capturing the 
(irey Cup, but possibly the 9th of Octo
ber will see a spoke put in their wheel. 
However, Clancy'» men are going ahead 
with the practices and the Tigers will 
have to hump some to beat them on 
their own grounds.

Lynch ........... 8
........... 10
..........  10
Napper 21

'b. Napper .... 9

Total (eleven wirketst ................
Inning* declared closed.

BOXVL1NG ANALYSIS.
M.

-^SB

COMMENT
and GOSSIP

Sam Langford will box.twelve rounds 
in Boston next Tuesday night with a 
second rater who calls himself "the 
Dixie Kid," who has received preference 
over Joe Jeannette. On form lautgford 
should xvin by a knockout in jig time, 
but some of these Boston ring contests

♦ are queer, to say the least.

Not because lie thinks it necessary, 
but merely to indulge the humor of the 
press agent. Jaek Johnson has consented 
to do a little perfunctory training for 
hie bout with Stanley Ketehel. He re
gards it as a waste of valuable time, 
but certain appearances have to lie 
kept up.

Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the Hamilton Jockey Club 
fall meeting next Tuesday, and it pro
mises to be the most successful in the 
history of the club. The indications arc 
that there will be an even larger number 
of horses here than have lieen racing at 
the Woodbine, and. as usual, the stee
plechases will be one of the features. 

I Quite a number of improvements have 
been made since the spring meeting.

__l Fielder Jones, ex Manager of the Clii- 
l eago White Sox. picks Detroit to win the 

American League pennant race. He 
•ays: "I think the race will depend on 

[the series between Philadelphia and the
* White Sox at Philadelphia September 29, 
- 30 and October I. T figure that New

York, Washington and Boston will take 
] four out of twelve from Detroit, and 

1 Philadelphia will just about clean 
“---------------- ith Cleveland and St.

Morrow............................................. ^

Herrington.....................................lj

Andrews....................*. ................. <
RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH XVICKET 
1 2 3 » 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 H
1 2* 34 ») 87 1«3 113 119 184 174...................

Ireland—Second Innings.
F. H. Browning, c. Seekel. b. Hart ...........1<
H. M. Mead. c. Kurtz, b. Clement ............. I
O. A. Morrow, not out ........................................ li
XX*. F. More................................................................... 1
XX’. Mooney. O. Andrews. J. G. Aston. XV. 

Harrington. XX*. H. Napper, XX*. Coffey,
.1. E. Lynch, did not bat.

Louis. That will give it the edge then, 
so if it 1 teats Chicago it will win out. | 
But if Walsh, Smith and Scott are right j 
Philadelphia cannot win the series. I 
saw one despatch that Walsh was out of : 
it. When he is right no team in the | 
world can beat him. so it may depend on 1 
his condition."

* * *
James Jeffries refuses to be drawn j 

out on the subject of his opinion of the j 
outcome of the Johnson-Ketchel affair, j 
Naturally, he cannot afford to commit 1 
himself. If he said he thought Ketehel i 
should win it would lie interpreted as a | 
desire on his part to duck Johnson, and j 
if he said Johnson should win it would 
he a coniroxereion of his feelings. One j 
cannot be too careful with a lot of the
atrical contracts staring him in the 
face.

And now the football coach instructs 
his huskies: "Don’t flinch, don’t foul, hit 
the dummy hard!"

Pittsburg has won in the National 
League and Rochester in the Eastern 
circuit, but there is a considerable pro . 
blem ahead in the American for the De- i 
troit leaders, who are engaged in their 
crucial test to-day and early next week 
in New York, followed by a session in 
Ronton. It will be interesting to note 
how the Naps will fare at Philadelphia, 
the Cleveland fans being ferociously an 
tagonistic to the Tigers, and Detroit 
papers charging that the Naps threw the 
whole of the former series to the cham- 
pic&s* rivals» *

Total# (two wickets I .............................
B0XVL1XG ANALYSIS.

39

XV.
XXad-l ..........................................
Clement ........................................ 38 0 11 l

Crowell ........................................ 18 l 4 0
Hat' ................................................... 12 1 1 1
Follows ..   8 1 0 0
RUNS AT THE FALL OF EACH XVICKET. 
I 2 

14 29

Ward Marathon.
The Ward Marathon road race, 19$4 

miles, will take place at Toronto on Sat
urday. October the 9th, at 3 p. m., start 
irg a ltd finishing at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition grounds.

This great race is now in its fourth 
year, the previous races being all xvon 
bv Thomas Longboat, the famous Indian 
runner, who also keeps the magnificent 
trophy donated l>v Controller J. J. 
Ward.

This year a new trophy, the largest

Some of the city fathers are getting 
on their horses Itecause Bargethe, of 
the Argonauts, who they claim is from 
Brantford, Jtas got a job on the city 
pay roll. Bargethe is a Toornto boy 
and his father has paid city taxes for a 
considerable time.

Over at Cornell they are not only us
ing n tackling dummy, but also n little 
board fence, heavily padded, known as 
a bucking machine.

George Kingston, the fast ’Varsity 
wing man, has returned from the nortli. 
where lie spent the summer, and is out 

oach of the senior team. of practice with the university team.
Coryell, who was expected to be an ab
sentee, is also working out with the 
Blue and White.

The report that Maxwell, the star 
halt-back of the T. A. A. C., will turn 
out with Argos, appears to be in error. 
Owing to family objections it is unlikely 
that he will be able to play this season 
at all, but the Crimson will still have hi; 
services
Maxwell is a graduate of the Ridley 
College team, and a protege of H. C. 
Griffith. As a half-back he lias few 
equals in the game to-day, and he is, 
in addition, a natural general of the 
fit-id. His thorough knowledge of the 
game will he of great value to the, 3’. 
A. A. C. in his capacity of coach, and 
with the wealth of material he will 
hnxv at hand, he is certain to turn out 
another xvinning team. He will take 
charge on Monday, and has lteen given 
a perfectly free hand by the Executive.

The Toronto Argos had another fine 
practice yesterday afternoon. Two full 
teams were out in uniform, and a grtod 
hour’s work-out was the result. The 
grounds were in the liest of shape, ow
ing to the recent rains. Among , those
out were "Pud" Kent, Parsons, Wood, 
Capreol, Navock. Murpliv, Brown, Rid- |

championship calibre could not have 
been emphasized more strongly than in 
the fight between Champion Jack John
son and AI. Kaufmann last week. Not 
only was it demonstrated that Johnson 
is far below the class of the men who 
rnled the division only a few years ago. 
but it also showed that the negro is 
superior to those who now are battling 
in the heavyweight ranks. The fact that 
Kaufmann was -such a feeble adversary 
for Johnson partially demonstrated this. 
Jimmy Coffroth, the coast promoter, is 
given credit with being an astute match
maker, but most critics anticipated ’an 
uneven match, and the small crowd 
which saw the encounter indicated the 
wav the wind was blowing. Kaufmann 
is a big. strong fellow, but slow, and

of the other points of the game, except 
perhaps that of gameness. That the 
negro hit him at will, and could not 
knock him out when lie tried, showed 
that Johnson has not the punch former 
champions in the division possessed. 
How long would a Kaufmann last in 
the ring with a Jeffries, a Fitzsimmons, 
ft Sharkey, a McCoy, or half a dozen 
others of a few years ago if they could 
hit him at will ? No answer is nece«- 
sary, for the fans who knpw the game, 
but to those who do not it might he 
stated that the fight would he short. As 
for Johnson. It appears his title is safe 
for some little time to come if he takes 
care of himself. There does not appear 
to be any one strong enough in the 
modern school to depose him.

GOLF RULES DON’T COUNT AMONG FRIENDS
Committee Decided Handshake Settled All Disputes in a Calf Match__

An Incident.

dy. Barber. “Mert" Kent. Pentland. 
G/.oxxski. Gibson. Phil Boyd. Russell. 
Mavcroft. Livingston and Grant. The 
men are rapidly getting in touch with 
oach other and are showing a great im
provement at every practice. Parsons 
anil Fpragg were worked out at quarter 
and both showed up well. It would be

The Peterboro’ Rugby team has. in
stalled electric lights in the baseball field 
and is practicing steadily every night.

Queen's had over twenty candidates 
out at the first practice.

The Argo half line will probably lie 
composed of C'orkery, Norcross and Cap-

Thc following Rugby players of Sec
tion DO, Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany. are requested to turn out to prac
tice at Britannia Park on Tuesday next 
at 7 p. m.: D. McLeod, E. Reid. A.Nahr- 

nd, j gang. T. Tucker, J. Bainbridge, H. L< 
id- ington. .1. Naaim, J. Capell, B. Simpson. 

W. Tackham. W. Samuel, A. Lamliert, L. 
Sloneliouse, H. Hill. J. Phillips. R. Brick. 
Mr. Arthur Devlin, formerly of Yale, has 
promised to coach the team this season.

On Wednesday night at 8 o’clock Ches
ter Green will give a chalk talk at the 
East End Y. M. C. A. to members of this

and finest, ever put up at an athletic 
meet, will be given to the winner, which 
he holds for one year. Besides the cup 
ho will receive a gold watch. The fol
lowing eight finishers will also receive 
gold watches. The next twelve silver 
cups, and up to 40th position silver 
medals. Every runner who finishes af 
ter that receives a bronze medal.

Last x*oar some 100 runners started 
and 1*25 finished within the three hours 
allowed. Every one of them received a

Besides the Marathon, the 10-mile 
liicvcle championship of Canada will he 
held. This is an annual event in con 
ncctio'n with the Ward Marathon, last 
x ear’s winner being Walter Andrews, of 
the Roval Canadians, of Toronto.

Entrx* blanks for the Ward Marathon 
mav lie had at this office. Send entries 
to *.T. D. Ward, secretary, 1282''*Queen 
street west. Toronto.

The above races are held under the 
sanctions of the ('. A. A. U. and C. W. 
A

Ernest W. Smellie, New York man
ager for a glove manufacturing firm, 
has been sued for $100,000 by Emily 
he kicked the cat through a window 
screen. Marjorie, his small daughter, had 
complained that the cat scratched her. 
The cook says her eyes were filled with 
a shower of small particles of rusty 
iron wire as the cat sailed skyward, and 
she estimates the damage to her sight 
and her lessened chances of matrimony 
at $100,000.

BOWLING
The following are the results of the 

games played yesterday afternoon on the 
Thistle Lawn for the trophy presented 
by Dr. J. W. Edgar for the single cham
pionship of the city :

Preliminary Round.
G. F. Ci-awford, Thistle, 21 ; T. M. 

Chambers, Victoria, 12.
E. Raw, Fearnleigh, 21 ; F. Thurston, 

Beach, 17.
First Round.

G. F. Crawford, Thistle, 21 : E. Raw, 
Fearnleigh, 10.

C. W. Walker. Thistle, 21; R. B. 
Cheyne, R. H. Y. C , 16.

J. A. Laird, R. H. Y. €., 21; F. W. 
Gavfer, Victorias, 16.

F. B. Me Kune, Fernleigh, 21; Walter 
Woods, Beach, 18

The third round Crawford vs. Laird, 
and Walker vs. McKune, will be played 
this afternoon at 2.30 on the Thistle 
lawn, to be followed by the final at 4

“Yes; I'm working on a mouey-mak- 
ihg scheme to remove weeds.” “Aha— 
gardening?” “No; I'm hoping to marry 
a rich widow.”—New York Evening 
Telegram.

He who keeps his on secret avoids 
much mischief.—Spanish.

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIO LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN, 

x XVon. Lost. P-£-
Rochester....................... - 83 80 .587
Newark .................................. 84 65 . 564
Providence............................. 73 69 .%X4
Toronto.................................. 77 89 .328
Buffalo................................... 70 77 .476
Montreal ............................... 66 SO .462
Baltimore............................... 64 83 .435
Jftriev City.......................... 60 86 .411

Ysamea to-day—Toronto at Jersey C.tjr, Ro
chester at Newark. Buffalo at Providence, 
Montreal at Baltimore.

AMERICAN.
Lost. PC.
51 644

Philadelphia*.’. V. V. .*.'•• »
Rostov ........................................... 83 80
Chicago ........................................ 70 71 .»•
New York................................ 68 «3 .48.
Cleveland.................................. 69 75
St. Louis............................... 60 82 .41-
Washington................................ 39 104 .-iJ

Games to-day—Detroit at New York. Cleve
land at Philadelphia, St, Louis at Washing
ton. Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg.................................... 104 36 .743
Chicago ......................................... 94 46 .674
New York................................... 84 53 .613
Cincinnati.................................... 69 70 . 497
Philadelphia............................... 69 72 .44)
Brooklyn.................................... 49 89 .3oo
St. Louie...................................... 47 90 .343
Boston ........................................... 39 99 . 283

Friday's scores—Pittsburg 2" Philadelphia 1: 
Brooklyn 12. St. Louis 6; Chicago 9, Boston 
1. New York It Cincinnati ».

An amusing story comes from 
“Down East.” The incident serves to 
illustrate how vaguely the rules of 
the game impress themselves upon 
some golfing minds, and how readily 
even a presumably expert tourna
ment committee may fall into error.

Wirt L. Thompson, this year’s run
ner-up for the individual champion
ship of Philadelphia, was engaged in 
a competition several xveeks ago at a 
prominent New England club. By 
good work he reached the final and 
proceeded to play for a settlement 
with the last man in the other bracket. 
On the tenth or eleventh hole, Wirt’s 
antagonist moved a loose branch of 
a tree which lay in the fairway more 
than a club’s length from his ball. 
Of course, Thompson demurred and 
explained the rule on the subject to 
the other man, but, as the player was 
obviously ignorant of the proprieties, 
offered to exact no penalty if the ob
struction were replaced. A few holes 
further on, Wirt’s broad-minded ad
versary in removing a small twig that 
partially obstructed the play of his 
ball, placed his finger on the little 
spheroid to prevent it from moving 
and unquestionably sa\*ed the ball 
from, at least, turning completely 
over. Thompson claimed n penalty 
stroke for this plain infraction of the 
rules, but the point was not con
ceded at the time, both agreeing to 
refer the incident to the tournament 
committee for settlement, and a ten
tative “half” was registered. On the 
sex*enteenth, Thompson drox’e from a 
point more than two club lengths be
hind the line of the discs, and his op
ponent claimed the hole.

As the penalty for an oversight of 
this character is much less drastic 
than the one claimed and as the irate

subject, Thompson agreed to have the 
managers decide the question, finish
ed the hole and ended the match “one 
down” subject to n decision from the 
committee on the two claims for penal
ties, and shaking hands pleasantly 
with his oponent they proceeded to 
tell their tales of woe to the wise men.

Under the rutfs of go 11 "1 hoaipsù» 
was plainly entitled to u penalty and 
thereby won the hole when his oppon
ent touched the ball ; and again, tiic 
cost of driving outside the limits of the 
teeing ground is merely the recall of 
the ball by the opposing side. As tin; 
opponent, doubtless through ignorance, 
failed to call the hall back, the orig
inal stroke stands as the "right" is 
optional and need not be exercise 1. 
The tournament committee c on veil" I, 
and after going carefully over the nut
ters, decided adversely to Thompson. 
Wirt was, of course, amused, but insist
ed on knowing the full reasons for such 
a judgment, as it was diametrically 
opposed to the rules. The spokesman 
for the committee at last consented to 
speak. These were substantially hi» 
words of wisdom : "By cordially shak
ing your opponent’s hand on the last 
green, you, in effect, conceded any 
points in disagreement; and we decided 
to award the matter in dispute to your 
adversary, because, if you believed they 
held, the match would only have been 
squared and there would have been 
no occa.<*ion for the practice of an act 
•if courtesy that is only in order at 
the termination of a contest." "Tom" 
Bendelow’s famous decision in the final 
of the Western championship pales in*. » 
insignificance when brought face to 
face with this marvellous bit of law
giving. When will the end come? In
stead of getting better, the rules inter
preters are floundering in a raging sea 
of uncertainty. The fault is not all 
theirs. We must look to the rules' mak

gentlemen seemed to be hazy on the era for an effective remedy

MUFFED 13 FLIES IN ONE GAME.
Claud Rossmap’s Unenviable Record in 

League Days.
His Minor Baseba.1

“I Can tell you a story about out
fielders making errors,” said “Rube” 
Vickers, of Philadelphia, while talking 
shop to some players. “Why I saw an 
outfielder have 14* flies knocked to him 
in one game, all easy flies, and get put 
one of them.” ,

"How could he miss them?” was ask
ed.

“Well, replied Vickers, “he'd either 
misjudge them or drop them.”

"And he could land but on<»?” was

"No, .’’e only landed one a'id 13 hit 
the earth.”

"now long did they keep him— an 
hour after the game?”

“Well, that’s what they intended to 
do, but I told them they we*e making 
a mistake. I said the man who made 
>13. errors of omission and aommission 
was a ball player, and that Aev would 
make a mistake in letting hinl go.”

“He must have been a ball player to 
miss 13 easy flies.”

“Well I tell you it is tr'tf that he 
only got qnv out of 14, but §e was at 
bat four times that aftermx*» and he 
got » home run, a triple end two

doubles. A man hitting like that, I 
figured out, could be kept on a ball 
club for his hitting, even though he 
couldn’t field much.

“iou see, this man was a pitcher 
when he came to us. He had lots of 
speed and a nice curve. But he could
n’t get control, and after he lost « few 
games because of his xvildness, they 
sent him to the outfield, hoping that 
he’d make a fielder and knowing that 
“is hitting would not decrease.

“He won the game in which he made 
those 13 errors, and after considering 
my advice, the owners of the club de
cided to keep him.

“sj.e improved in his fielding and he 
seemed never to have any batting slump. 
His batting was the talk of the ‘Way 
Down East’ territory, and after a while 
he left us.”

“Back to the bushed?” asked one of 
the audience of the players.

"No, up to the majors,” replied Vick-

"We ought to have heard of him. 
Who was he, "Rube?”

“Well, yes. you’ve heard of him,. The 
man was Claud Rossman and the club 
on which he played was Holyoke.”



AUTO CORPS 
FOR BRIGADE.

Officer) Will Take Question Up 
This Winter.

Bandsmen Map Have to Leave 
American Federation.

Artillery to Co to England— 

Thirteenth Parade.

The autumn training season of the 
city corps is under way at last, and 
from now until Thanksgiving Day the 
armories will be a scene of hustle and 
bustle. The programme for the holiday 
vt still problematical. About the only 
tiling definitely decided is that the big 
sham fight, which has come to be re
garded as a Thanksgiving Day fixture, 
will not be held this year. The reason 
is said to be that the Government is 
cutting down the expenditure in the mil
itary department finds it impossible to 
give any assistance this year. The city 
has granted the Toronto corps $500 for 
a sham fight to be held in the Humber 
01 Don Valley, but no outside corps will 
be invited. It is likely that the Hamil
ton corps will have a little mimic battle 
of their own. There was talk of invit
ing the Brantford and St. Catharines 
regiments, but it is a question of funds, 
and the idea will probably have to be 
abandoned.

OjJfttwa military men have a unique 
idea, the establishment of an automo
bile military club, the first of its kind 
in Canada. The department has given 
its approval, but has not promised any 
financial assistance. It is not likely 
that Hamilton will be long in following 
Ottawa in this innovation. The matter 
has already been informally discussed 
among some of the officers here and 
during the winter an effort will likely 
be made to interest the Hamilton Auto
mobile Club. A number of the officers 
are members of the club.

With the advantage of the fine roads 
in this portion of Ontario, an automobile 
corps would l>e of inestimable value, the 
splendid condition of the highways per
mitting of the speedy transportation of 
reserves and troops from one point to 
another. The Department of Militia has 
set aside no grant for the pursuance of 
the scheme, and so the difficulty of se
curing automobiles evolves upon the 
heads of the officers. This obstacle may 
lie easily surmounted, however, if the 
fortunates who number a gasoline wag
on amongst their chattels can be per
suaded to look at the scheme with a 
military eye and donate the use of their 
machines for experiments.

The military authorities want to see 
what qse automobiles would l>c to act 
as scouts, to convey troops hurriedly 
from one part of the field to another 
where the forces are weak ; to hurry 
troops to cities and towns to assist in 
repelling invasion ; and so on. Military 
men and automobile enthusiasts here 
and throughout Canada are greatly in
terested, and it is said that if the ex
periment proves' successful there it will 
be encouraged at other eentres by the 
Militia Department.

The Thirteenth and Ninty-First 
bandsmen are interested in the objection 
taken by the National Labor men to 
members of Canadian military bands be
ing connected with the American Feder
ation of Musicians.

A delegation from the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor will request the militia 
department to make a ruling and deter
mine the legality of Canadian bandsmen 
belonging to the organization. They 
assert that the bandsmen have practi
cally to agree to take standing as citi
zens of the United States when they 
join the Musicians' Union, and that this 
is contrary to military regulations. Of
ficers of the local bauds said they did 
not expect any action would be taken 
on the request. The members of most 
of the military bands in Canada are said 
to lx; members of the American Music
ians’ Federation.

Jupiter Pluvius did his best to put a 
crimp in the attendance at the first par
ade of the Thirteenth Regiment last 
night and partly succeeded, as the turn
out was rather disappointing. A fine 
drizzling rain was falling about the time 
the buglers were sounding the assembly 
and the officers abandoned the idea of 
march out. The men had their prelim
inary brush-up indoors. The paraac state 
was asvXfoliows : Lieut.-Col. Moore, Maj
ors, 2 ; Adjutants, 1 ; Paymasters, 1 ; Sur
geons ; luuartermasters, 1 ; Chaplains, 1, 
fctaff-Soivts, 11. A 2Ü, B 48, c J4, D 41 
E 45, H L'2, G 30, H 43; total, 407.

:■

T. B. WALKER, MULTI-MILLIONAIRE TIMBER KING.

AEROPLANE PLANS
DiiceTered in Trunk of Man Who 

Died Recently.
New York, Sept. 24.—The Sun to-day 

says that papers have been found in. El
mira, N. \\, that would lead to the be
lief that Matthias Arnot, a wealthy 
young man of that place, who died re
cently,' is responsible for much that is 
to lie found in the llerring-Curtiss aero
plane. It is not known whether either 
Curtiss or the Wright brothers will take 
advantage of the finding of these papers 
for use in their suit over patent rights 
which comes up in the Federal Court 
next week.

In one of Avnot’s trunks, which was 
opened a few days ago by chance, a pile 
of correspondence, designs and photo
graphs were found. Most of the letters 
were from A. M. Herring, whose ideas 
are anuilgB mated with those of Glenn H. 
Curtiss in the aeroplane being used by 
the latter.

The correspondence between Herring 
and Arnot dates from 1897 to 1901, up 
to the time of the death of the latter. 
Arnot was a young man of college train
ing, whose time was largely devoted to 
scientific research. He was of a retir
ing, modest disposition, and only a very 
few persons knew of his work, as he pre
ferred to labor alone. One of his ideas 
was to perfect a high power gas engine 
in compact form which could be used on 
a bicycle or small boat.

The 
petitioi
afternoon a^Mhe Rifle Ranges. The dis
tances were 200, 500 and 600 yards. A 
bowling match will lye played at the 
Armories lietwecu the officers and ser 
géants to-night.

The 91st recruit class meets at the 
Armories for drill on Monday night. A 
few desirable recruits are still needed.

MRS. BESAINT 
SEES NEW ERA

Theosophy’s Leader Credits Coming 
of New Christ

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOtlNSBD A.D. 1710 SI.CBNTENARY 1BIO
Home Office. London. England ,

Canadien Branch, Son Build Ini, Toronto, 8. M. Blackburn, Maoaior-
k no*, Cochrane. E.JVI. hauinnor, Ur .rvey,

Y. M. C. A. GYM. SCHEDULE.
Young Men—Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday at 8 p. m.
Business and Professional m:*n—Mon

day. Wednesday and Friday at 5 p. m. 
Clerks—Tuesday and Thursday at 6.15

Intermediates—Tuesday at 4.15 p. m. 
and Saturday at 10.30 a. m.

Juniors—Wednesday at 4.15 p. m. and 
Saturday at 9.15 a. m.

Boys’ Club—Tuesday and Thursday at

Newsboys—Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p. m. 
Leaders—Senior, Monday at 7 p. m.; 

Junior and Intermediate, Friday at 4 p. 
m. ; Boys’ (Tub, Saturday at 7 p. m. 

Fencing—Tuesday and Thursday at 8

Teachers’ Course—Monday, Wednesday 
ami Friday at 7 p. m.

Basketball — Team practice, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. in.; 
League, Saturday at 8 p. m.; General, 
Tuesday at 8.30 p. m. ; and Saturday 
from 4 to 0 p. m.

Indoor Baseball—Wednesday at 9 p. 
m.; Saturday at 4 p. m.

Athletics—«Monday and Friday at 9

General Exercises—When no class has

Examinations — Members, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m. Spe
cial, by appointment. i

Bible Study—Gymnasium men, Sun
day at 10 a. m.

Membership: Senior $5; Junior $3.

INTERN AT10NALL0DGE
, , Considering the inclement weather,

_ V^tlC^n and 8?Igfan.t3 co,™" there wai? a good turn out at the mect- 
foK^the Ellis cup took place this jng Qf international Lodge, held in the 

C. O. O. F. Hall last evening. The pro
gramme eousisted of impromptu 
speeches, and embraced a great variety 
of subjects, ranging from love to war. 
Some of the speakers displayed oratori
cal ability of no mean order. Miss Lily 
Boniface and J. Stacey contributed 
musical selections, and Miss Mary Mori- 
son sang a solo. Next Friday evening 
will be Scotch night, and is in the hands 
of W. H. Anderson.

SOARED TEN MILES.
Record Flight o( Self-Registering 

Balloon.
London, Sept. 24.—More than ten miles 

above the earth’s surface is. the bright 
attained by a registering baHoon which 
was sent up by Prof. Hevgesell from the 
Prince of Monaco's yacht on Sept. 
1906, near Tromsoe, in Norway. -Thi 
.balloon, with its instruments intact, ha 
been found by Laplanders on a glacier 
twelve miles north of Skibotten, on the 
Lyngefjord. The instrument recording 
altitudes indicated a height of 17,000 
metres, the greatest ever attained oyer 
polar regions.

Prof. Hergeseil has just worked out 
all the records taken, and from it ap- 
pears that the lowest temperature regi.- 
tered, minus 60 degrees centigrade, was 
not found at the ten-mile height, but at 
a little over six miles above the earth. 
At ten miles the instrument registered 
minus 47 degrees centigrade.

Y. M. c’a*. NOTES.
Men’s meeting at 4.15 will be held in 

Association Hall, owing to improvements 
being made in the building. Mr. J. Lind
say, Field Secretary of the Brotherhood 
of Andrew and Philip, will be the speak
er. Prof. A. J. Stone will have charge 
of the music. All men cordially inviter.

These are the days for reorganization. 
Mem here interested in the coming sea
son’s work should report themselves at 
the office and get placed in the commit
tees in which they desire to work.

Rev. Clarence Miller, of Marion. Ohio, 
will address the Cabinet on Monday 
evening next.

Star Course tickets are being subscrib 
ed for every day, and can be secured bv 
telephone at Nordheimer’s music store 
or the Y. M. <_’. A. office.

The date for the opening reception has 
been set for Oct. 5.

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
Barton Street Baptist Church will hold 

services in the bui.ding to-morrow.
The opening reception will lx* held on 

Friday evening, Oct. 1. A programme of 
music and gymnastics has been arranged, 
and refreshments will be served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The members and 
friends of the Association are cordially

The Commit tee of Management will 
hold a special meeting on Tuesday at 8

The East End Indoor League will meet 
on Monday at 8 p. m.

The Harriers’ Club will meet on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Lo, a new star is to shine pver a new 
Bethlehem in the days at hand, and 
that Bethlehem is liable to be located 
anywhere in America between the two 
great oceans. For the new Christ to 
ie horn in this western world and is to 
make his advent in a way similar to 
the comitig of the Saviour 2,000 years 
ago.

So prophesied Mrs. Annie Beeant in 
lier çlosing lecture in Chicago.

And the beautiful thing about the 
golden dream which the "mother” of 
theosophy told her flock is the new civi
lization—the “civilization of the spirit” 
-in which, those who must get drunk, 

those who must steal, or those who 
must be imoral ‘‘in the broad sense” will 
pay the dreadful forfeit of the rights of 
citizenship.

Little children will not be forced to 
absorb everything that goes with the 
three D’s in the anticipated era. but will 
enjov the pleasant ordeal of having 
what they are b&t able to do “drawn 
out” of them.

These and many other honeyed plea
sure's were promised by the world presi
dent of the advanced thought society.

Mrs. Besont, her voice trembling ap
parently as if she seemed to be making 
utterances that should have been phras
ed in biblical English, went socialism, es- 
pcciallv Christian socialism, seventh day 
adventism, and the millennium propa
ganda one better, marking the birth
place of the rainbow future.

“And with the coming race.” she said, 
drawing to a close her lecture on “The 

[Coming Race and the Coming Christ, 
“shall we notask that there be a new 
Clirist? ^ .

“The^races down* from the beginning 
of time have had their leaders and our 
new race, like the others, is to have a 
ne tv leader.

“India, Japan, China, Ceylon and oth
er countries do not bear reverence to 
our Christ, but they bow to the same 
being. And we should remember that 
the word ‘Christ’ comes from the Greek 
word ‘Christos’ signifying ladcr. The new 

j race will have a new Christos.
“The great teacher conies time after 

time with the advance of the races. And 
I can say that we look for him to come 
in the western world this time—not in 
the east as the Christ did 2,000 years 
ago. And T believe lie will come like 
this one did, and only those of the high

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agent».)

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Saturday, Sept. 25.—The offerings »*f 
produce this morning on the Central 
Market were not as large as those of 
last week. Eggs remained firm, and 
found a ready sale at 27 to 30 cents a 
dozen. Among tho fruits, peaches and 
watermelons sold a little lower. There 
was a large supply of epinadh offered, 
and it «old at 40 cent* a bushel. Squash 
and pumpkins took a drop in price. Ow
ing to the scarcity of beef the price was 
advanced to $8.00 per cwt. No change is 
recorded in the hide and grain markets. 

The standard prices at 8 a. m. Arerë;
Dairy produce.

Dairy butter ...
Cooking butter ...
Cheese, new, lb.
Creamery butter .
Cheese, old. lb.
Ease, dozen .. ..
Due* eggs ... Poultry.
Chickens, pair .. .. 
Spring chickens ..
Turkeys, lb................
Ducks, oalr............

Plume, basket

0 23 to 0 25 
0 18 to 0 30 
0 17 to 0 17 
0 26 to 0 27 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 27 to 0 30 
0 36 to 0 36

, 0 76 to 1 28 
o a l° o n

o 15 to o :
basket ................................. 0 20 to 0 35Pears.---------

Peaches, basket, email . 
Peaches, basket, large ... 
Peaches. Crawford, basket 
Peaches. Albertas, basket .
Cranes, basket ....................
C».ir. dozen .............................
Annies, basket.......................
Crab apples, basket .. ..
Cucumbers, basket.............
Elderberries, basket .. .. 
Nutmeg melons, basket .. 
Watermelons, each .. ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ...
Geese, per lb...................
Spring ducks.................
Spring chicken-3............
Fowl, per lb.....................

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy . 
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen..................... 0
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 
Beef, choice aides, cwt. . 
Beef, medium, cwt. ... 
Spring lambs, per lb. ., 
Mutton, light, cwt. .. , 
YeaJs, common, cwt. . 
Veals, prime, cwt. ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ...

$0 18 to $0 25
011 0 12
0 14 0 16
0 13 0 16
0 11 0 12

$0 24 to $0 28

0 32 

$4 00 to $6 00

0 16 to 0 30 
0 30 to 0 oU 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 65 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 08 to 0 lo 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 15 to V 2o 
0 25 to 0 40 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 20 to 0 40 
0 03 to 0 10

Celery, doa...............
Cucumbers, each ... 
LuUuce, per bunch 
t'w-bley. dos................

------------------- -------- . ,. -. Potatoes, basket ..
est and strongest minds will be able to j potatoes, bushel

VegetaDles. ttc-

perveive him at first.”
Mrs. Beannt previously pointed out : 

that the doctrine of the survival of the | 
fittest will continue to prevail in the I 
days to come, but that the brutality of 
the doctrine—the brutal competition— 
would be lost in the “land of love.’”

“Tt will be the duty of the coming race 
to use higher powers and join together 
and lift rather than to subjugate,” she 
Find. “But the brotherhood of the fu
ture will certainly be graded because 
nature knows nothing of equality.

Those of higher capacity will be used 
for service aiuj they will not exploit 
those of lower capacity. Those w-ho gain 
wealth will not do so by gambling, nor 
will they impoverish others.

“It will be held that when a man gets 
drunk or becomes immoral—in the 
broad sense—or becomes a thief he will 
simply be not allowed the right to con
trol others : lie cannot have the rights 
of citizenship. Tt will lx* said you must 
control yourself before you can control

“Education will go along different 
lines. Our present system of teaching a 
little of everything and nothing well 
will pass to a system of drawing out 
what is best in children. They will not 
be dealt with in the gross, but in the 
unit. The teacher will be recognized as 
the highest office in the state.”

CRIMSONCOACH

Tne new infantry training book is now 
out and the officers and N. C. O's. are 
being taught the new drill at the dif
ferent schools of instruction.

The bowling alleys were opened last 
Monday for the season.

The 13th Band will have its regular 
practices on Monday and Friday of next

Lieut. Leather, of the 77th, will be 
connected with the 13th for the fall 
training.

Members of the Fourth Field Battery 
are interested in the invitation from 

National Artillery Association of 
Great Britain to send a Canadian team 
to compete in the big artillery meet at 
Shoe bury ness. The Canadian Artillery 
Association Executive has decided to ac
cept the invitation if permission can 
be obtained and it was convenient to 
the National Association, a team would 
be sent next year. The team would be

flicked from the various units^of artil- 
ery in Canada, and would be composed 

of members of the volunteer force only. 
The meet will be held in September or 
October of next year.

Most men could be fairly good if they 
did not have to live with neighbors.

Skipped Three Days.
The mother of the twins found them 

fighting furiously, says The Housekeep
er. Willie, the larger twin, was on top. 
He was heating Tommy about the face 
and head.

“Why. Willie, how dare you strike 
your brother like that!” cried the moth
er. taking the boy by the ear and pull
ing him off.

• 1 had good cause to strike him,” an
swered Willie.

“What do von mean?” she asked.
“Why,” said Willie, with a righteous 

air, “didn’t I let him use my sled all 
last Saturday on condition that he’d sav 
my prayers for me all this week. And 
here I’ve just found out that he’s skip
ped threA days."

A Palpable Hit.
He icold and unsentimental)—When 

a man falls in love he liecomes a fool.
She—There are lots of fools who 

haven’t half so good an excuse.—Boston 
Transcript.

It requires a certain amount <. f check 
for a woman to make up.

She—What do you mean when 
speak of the Dark Ages ?

* He—The knight time, you know.—
Boston Transcript.

Anyway the absent-minded man sel
dom forgets himself.—Chicago New».

L

Uisii, bulled.................................
..nubarb, 2 for...............................
.v ..it-rcreee, 2 for ... ..................
New Cabbage, dozen .........
Soinacli bushel.............................
Vegetable marrow, each ... .
Beets. Basket...............................
Beans, basket ................................
Cauliflower. 31 do*., each .. .
New carrots. 2 for 6c.
Parsnips, basket ..........................
tigg trull, eaco.............................
Tomatoes, basket.......................
White pin onions, basket ...
Onions, iarne. basket ...............
Cucumbers, pickling, hundred.
Peppert-. basket.........................
Summer squash, each .. ..
Hubend squash, each .............
Pumpkins, each..........................

amoKed meat».
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady.

Wool, pound, washed................0 IS to 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed.............. 0 12 to

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 03 to 0 03

0 25 to 0 30 
0 60 to 0 80 
0 02 to 0 02
0 05 to 0 05 
u 0. ;o o 05 

, 0 35 to 0 60
0 40 to 0 40 
0 05 to u u» 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 12

0 25 to 0 25 
, 0 05 to 0 00

0 15 to 0 20

, 0 40 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20

, 0 40 to 0 60
0 05 to 0 05
0 05 to 0 15

, 0 05 to 0 10

Apples, barrel................
Apples, basket ............

do., crabs, basket ... 
Beans, string, basket ... 
Oarrdts, bunches . \. 
Cantaloupes, crate ... . 
Cauliflowers, dozen ....
Celery, dozen.................
1/orn, green, dozen ... . 
Cucumbers, basket .. 

do., gherkins ... '... .
Egg plant, basket.........
Onions, silver skins .... 
Onions, Can., bushel ...
Onions, per crate.........
Peaches, Crawford, bkt..

do., seconds................
Pears, basket................
Plntns, basket......... ;
Potatoes, bushel ...........

do., N. B., bag...........
Tomatoes, basket ... . 
Watermelons, per crate .
Lemons...........................
Oranges...........................
Grapes, basket .............

dot, Cal., crate...........
Peppers, green...............

Cranberries, per barrel .

$1 50 to $2 00

0 75 
0 30 
0 30 
0 30 
0 80

0 25

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and

No. 2 inspected steers and
$0 13*/, $0 00

Bacon, aides. ... 
Bacon, back» lb..
Hama. lb.................
Should era, lb. ...
Bologna, lb.’
Fora sausage, lb. .
Fr&nklorts................
New England ham.

0 U to 0 11 
0 17 to 0 18 
• 16 to 0 17 
0 H to UH 
13* to 0 15 
0 08 to 0 10 
> 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

Begonias ....................
Asters, dozen .. . 
Rubber plants ... .

Roses, each...............
Gladiolae. dozen ..
Cyclamen ..................
Carnations, pot .. . 
Snap dragons, doz.

.................. 1 W to 2 50
. .......... 0 15 to 0 35

........... 0 15 to 0 16
............ 0 to 0 40
........ 0 40 to 0 50

.............. 0 05 to 0 05
............. 0 30 to 0 3»

.............. 0 25 to 0 25
.............. 0 25 to 0 25

........... 0 15 to 0 25
Meats.

Gdod supply and demand. Beef higher.
Beet. No. 1. per cwt................... 7 00 to 8 00
Beer. No. 2. per cwL ...............  6 50 to 6 00
Live hogs ......................................... 8 50 to 8 60
Mutton, per cwt.............................  u w to s vu
DresaeU nogs .................................... U0 to 11 2a
Veal, ter cwt.................................. 0u to 10 00
Boring iamb, per lb. .... ......... v lo to 0 13

Flan.
Good supply and demean, no change.

Salmon Trout................................ 0 15 to

cows......................... 0 12'/, 0 00
No. 3 inspected steers

and bulls................. 0 ll'Z, 0 00
Country hides, cured . .. 0 12 0 12V,
Calfskins.................... . 0 14 0 16
Horsehides, No. 1 .. . .. 2 75 3 00
Horsehair, per lb.. . . 0 30 0 32
Tallow, per lb........... .. 0 05'/, 0 061/,
lambskins.............. . 0 60 0 70
Wool, washed, lb .. 0 22 0 24
Wool, unwashed, lb. . 0 12'/, 0 14
Wool, rejects, lb.. .. .. 0 17 0 00

CATTLE.
New York.—Beeves--Receipts. 2.041;

market, lower. Steers, $4.90 to $7 ; bulls.
$2.85 to $4.50; cows, $1.85 to $4.40:

port*, 38,100 bushels. Spot, easy ; mixed, J 
ed, 41 %c to 42c; natural white, 42c to j 
42*6v, clipped white, 43c to 47*/^c.

OTHER MARKETS
New York Dairy Market—Butter, 51 

steady; receipts, 6437: process, 25 to -j 
27ct imitation creamery. 25 to 26c. ;1
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts," % 

9491». State. Pennsylvania and -nearby” 
gathered, brown, 25c to 30c. Western? 
seconds. 23 to 24c.

Manitoba1 wheat—New No. 1 northern^ 
prompt shipment. $1.02)6 to $1.03; Octo
ber shipments, $1.02% to $1.01. No. 1 
northern, prompt shipments, $1.0014 to ! 
$1.01; October shipments. 99c to 99*4e. I 
Barley—New, No. 2 55 to 50c; No. 3, j 
51c; extra. 54 to 55c. Manitoba flour—_ ! 
Quotations at Toronto arc: First pat-i 
cuts, $5.80: second patents. $5.30; 90 per 
cent, patents, new, 30s bid. Glasgow 
freights: strong bakers’. $5.10. Rye -68 j 
to 69c. Corn—X,o. 2 yellow, 77 to 7716c; ,'i 
Canadian. No. 2, yellow. 74% to 75%c. •] 
truck. Toronto. Peas—76c to 77c. Milf 
Feed—Manitoba bran. $21.50 to $22 pep ! 
ton ; short s $24.50 to $2o, track. Toron» ! 
to; Ontario bran, $22 in bags. Shorts*
$2 more. Ontario flour- New wheat 
fjour for export. $3.90 to $4, outside.

Toronto Sugar—Granulated, $4.85 per 
cwt., in barrels: No. golden, $4.45 p<*r 
cwt. in barrels. Reaver, $4.55 per cwt., 
in bags. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c loss. In 100-11». bags 
prices are 5c less.

New York Sugar- Raw. firm: fair re
fining: 3.75%c: centrifugal. 96 test*
4.23*40; molasses sugar, 3.48%c; refined,

BRADSTREEPS TRADE REVIEW
Montreal reports to Bradstreefs say 

the movement of general trade contin
ues of a satisfactory nature. Fall lines 
at retail are moving well and local 
wholesalers and manufacturers report 
excellent prospects for a continuation of 
t !i«« o-fu>d buriuess. now moving. Country 
trade holds about steady and remittanc
es arc fair to good, having shown im
provement during the past week or two. 
Ixical retail trade has received consider
able stimulus from the "Back-to-Mont
real” week. Deliveries of produce, etc., 
continue fairly large and prices are 
sturdy to firm. I logs, and products are 
firm to higher.

Toronto reports to Bradst reefs say 
business holds a steady tone and pros
pects for the future continue cheerfult 
A feature of the present situation is the 
improvement which is noted in collec
tions and remittances from nearly all 
parts of the country. Grocers report an 
active trade, fanned goods show a firm 
tendency. Metals and general hardware 
lines are moving well and prices are gen
erally steady to firm. Country trad»; is 
good and receipts of produce are fairly 
large, lmt prices hold steady to firm. 
Hogs and product prices are advancing 
011 an active demand. Hides are active . 
anil steady to firm.

Winnipeg reports to Bvadstreefs say 
the trade outlook continues of the 
brightest. The retail trade is reported 
to have increasixt in volume during the 
past week or so and merchants general
ly are becoming impressed with the fact 
that they will neml to stock up. Ti|f 
giain movement is now pretty well ig 
full swing.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
wholesale trade has seen some increase 
in volume during the pa«t week.

Q»r!x*c reports to Bradst reefs con
tinue T >'"ore.h'e.

Hamilton reports say general trade 
continues to show a marked improvér 
ment here. Retail business in fall goods- 
is more active and merchants are giving 
good orders for goods which they will 
need between now and the end of thé 
year. Fruit crops are turning out well 
and. with go»xl prices, trade here and at 
surrounding centres is keeping brisk, 
lineal factories arc working full time. 
Collections are generally satisfactory.

0 u 
0 15 to 0 15 
3 A» u» u lu 
0 Zb lo V VU 
0 19 to 0 uv 
0 10 to U 04 
0 lu lo 0 VO u lu to u to 
0 U to U It 
0 lo to ON 
0 10 to ou» 
0 16 10 0 86 
0 16 to » U 
0 16 to V 15 
0 10 to 0 10
W 10 to 0 ie 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 60 to 0 75 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 10

IN ONE OF THOSE DRY TOWNS.
New Arrival—Has this hotel a bar?
Clerk—My dear sir, the only bar we have is a bar of soap, and even 

then nothing passes over it but water. i

HEAD COACH PERCY HAUGH- 
TON.

Isn’t it a fine old dome for a foot
ball coach? Such a lovely skating 
rink for flies and things. Add the 
frown and Percy is quite a fierce pro
position, isn’t he?

Imagine the small boys veiling Oh, 
you Poicv!” when Ha ugh ton appears 
in sweater and moleskins to teach the 
young idea how to puncture the Yale 
armor plate.

With a team which last season won 
the championship ,pf the east and pull
ed down tlie Yale bulldog, Haughton 
has his wbrk cut out for him, to de
velop another team equally as good, 
this year.

GEORGIA PINE DOO./ED.

Necessitated by Industry’s Demand 
and Not to be Regretted. ̂

That the greater part of Georgia's 
pine is irretrievably doomed is incontro
vertible, a‘>erts a writer in the National 
Magazine. But it is a doom that has 
been made necessary by the demand < f 
industry, and is to be regretted only 
from a pi)int of sentimentality. Refore
station for the most part is out of the 
question, and even if practical, would be 
unwise.

In the first place, the Georgia long 
leafed pine has the unhappy faculty of 
seldom reproducing itself true to the 
parent tree, the second growth pine be
ing smaller, sappier, knottier and in ev
ery way an inferior tree ; in the second,

I the pine lands of Georgia have a fir 
greater future as farms than forests.

It must be remembered, too, that the 
Great West has practically no timber, 
and yet its lands are vastly more valu
able than the timber lands of the Paci
fic Coast.

White fish ..
n.mnx. lu............ .... ...........
Halibut, lb.................................
lia ad ocx. lo............... .... .. ,
Pike, lb......................................
Cod. It............................... ....
b'icunaere ................................
.imoxwi mIuiou................ »,
i«ke Erie uerrlng. ID. ...
a main Handle, lo.............. ...
l. telle. 2 Ibe. ......................
L-Kd Uni»no trout.......... ...
Lake Ontario whiteflah ..
Pickerel ....................................
Perch............................ ...
Mackerel*""..*.* ....................
Oysters, qt..............................
Haddock, lb. .. ...................
Sea Perch, lb..........................
KlDoered Herrins................

The Hide Market.
Call skins. No. L Uk ..................... 0 15 to 0 0»
Call skins, No. 2. lb. .................. Oil to 0 00
Cal? a kina. Hat....................... ...... 0 00 to 12U
Calf skin*, each..................... . .. 1 00 to 1 2»
Horse hides, each..........................  1 60 to z 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb.................... 0 10 to 0 10
Hides. No. 2. per lb.................... 0 00 to 0 00
Hides, flat ....................................... 0 09 to 0 09
Lamb skins ... ............................ 0 45 to 0 45

Grain Market.
Barley ................................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Wheat, new ................................ 1 00 to 1 00
Oats ............,..................................... 0 52 to 0 55
Oats, new.......... . ........................ 0 40 to 0 40
Rye .......................... ........................... V 63 to 0 70
Buckwheat........... ............................ 0 80 to 0 00
Chopped Corn ............................... 1 65 to 1 fit
Corn ................................................... 0 81 to 0 81
Peas............................................ .... 0 80 to 0 85

Hay and Wood.®”’1
Straw, per ton ... ... --------
Hay, oer ton ..................................  14 50 to 16

TORONTO MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, bushel ... $1 01 to $1 02
Wheat, red, bushel ... 1 00
Wheat, goose, bushel ... 0 96
Rye, bushel .................. 0 75
Buckwheat, bushel.......... 0 70 0 75
Barley, bushel ............. 0 58 0 60
Peas, bushel .. 1 ........... 0 90
Oats, bushel................... 0 44 0 41

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bushel .. $6 25 to $6 60
Alsike, No. 2, bushel .. 5 60 6 09
Red clover, bushel......... 6 75 7 25
Timothv, bushel............ 1 40 1 00

Hav and StrAxv—
Hay, No. 1, timothy .. $16 00 to 20 00
Hay, clover, ton........... 8 00 10 Oil
Straw, loose, ton........... 9 00
Straw, bundled, ton .. 15 00 10 00

Fruits and Vegetables
Onions, per sack .. . $3 75 to $ . . .
Potatoes, new, bag .. . 0 65 0 70
Evaporated apples, lb. . 0 07 ....

dressed beef, steady, and choice firm, 
quoted at 8 1-2 to lie, fan»' 11 l-*e. 
Exports to-morrow, 604 rattft and 4,421 
quarters of beef.

Calves— Receipts. 1.073: market,
steady. Veals, $6 to $10; culls. $.>..>0; 
western calves, $5.50; grassers, nominal. 
Dressed calves, steady : city dressed 
veals, 10 to 15c; country dressed. !> to 
14c; dressed grassers and buttermilks, 
6 1-2 to 8 l-2c.

Sheep and 1-ambs- Receipts, 5.-30; 
market slow and barely steady; sheep, 
$2.50 to $4; lambs, $6.25 to $7.40; culls. 
$4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts. 1,970; market steady 
at $8.40 to $8.50.

East Buffalo.—Cattle, receipts. 150 
bead; slow and steady; prime steers, 
$6.55 to $7. . ,

Veals—Receipts. 500 head; active and 
75c higher. $6 to $10.90.

Hogs—2.200 head; active and 15 to 
25c higher ; heavy and mixed. $8.60 to 
$875; vorkers, $8 to $8.60; pigs. $j o 
$7.85; "roughs. $7.10 to $7.50; dames
and grassers. $8 to $8.50

Sheep and lambs- Receipts. 5.000 
head; active ; sheep, steady; lambs. 10c 
higher; lambs. 5 to $7.75: yearlings. 
$g 05 to $5.50; wethers. $•> to $5.1o: 
ewes, $4.25 to $4.75; sheep, mixed. $- 
to $4.75: Canada lambs $7.40 to $e6(h 

Chicago - Cattle- Receipts 2 000. 
market, steady; steers. $5.60 I" 
cows. $3.50 to $5.25: heifers. $3.oO to 
$6; hulls, $3 to $4.85: calves. $3 to $9. 
Blockers and feeders. $3.75 to n..>0

Hogs Receipts. 8.000: market, strong 
to 5c higher; choice heavy $8.4o to 
$8.60; butchers. $8.40 to $8.60; light 
mixed. $7.50 to $8.10; choice 1,Kht- J'V10 
to $8.35: pigs, packers. $,.75 <o $8.30. 
pigs. $5 to $6.75; bulk of sales. $8.15 to
* Sheep—Receipts, 12.600: m*rkrit' 
steady; choice, $4 to $5.10; lambs. $6 to 
$7.25; vearlings. $5 to $5.40.

London.—London rabies for cattle are 
steadv. at 13 to 14c per lb. for Cana 
dian steers, dressed weight: refrigerator 

» 00 to » 00 bwf j, qnnted at 11 14 to ,11 l-2c per lh„ 
Liverpool—Cloaing : Wheat, spot quiet. 

No 2 red western winter 7s 8d: futures, 
steadv : Sept. 7s 7%d; Dec. 7s 6*d: 
March 7s 6<1. Corn, spot steady; new Am 
encan mixed, via Gah eston. fls 3%d: fu
tures weak; October f>* Id; Dec. .»s 2%d. 
Hopf in London, Pacific coast, firm. L4 
lrts to £5 10s. Hams, short cut, steady, 
ô7s tid. Bacon, Cumberland cut, steady, 
68s 6d; short ribs, firm, 72s. Short 
clear backs, steady, 67s. Lard, prime 
western, strong, 62a 3d; American re
fined, firm. 6‘2s 6d.

New Y’ork—Flour—Receipts. 28,410 
barrels; exports, 19.612 barrels; steady 
with a moderate jobbing trade. Rye 
flour, quiet. Cornmeal, quiet. Rve dull. 
Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 98.300 bushels: ex 
ports, 10,391 bushels. Spot, easy ; No. 2 
red, $1.09**, export, and $1.11, domestic, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, nominal, f. 
o. b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth. 
$1.08*4, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.11%. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat.

Corn—Receipts. 26,500 bushels; ^ ex
port s, 498 bushels. Spot, -easy; No. 2, 
7G*/2c, elevator, and 77**c, delivered : No. 
2 new, 76c spot, and 64**c, f.o.b., afloat, 
winter shipment. Option market was 

-without transactions, closing le net low
er; Sept., closed 76c; Dec., closed 70%%'. 

Oats—Receipts, 140,575 bushels; ex-

MOUNTAINS WEARING OUT^
According to Agassiz, the Laurentian
Highlands Oldest Land in World. .
Stretching across Canada, nor*h of thé 

St. Ijatvrenco, and ending in the regions 
about the source of the Mississippi, runs 
the Laurentian range of mountain* 
These hills arc really mountains that are 
almost worn out, for they are the oldest 
land in America, and, according to Agas
siz. the oldest in the world, says thé 
Atlantic Monthly. In the days when 
there was nothing but water on the facé 
of the o-lol»p, these mountains came up— 
a long island of primitive rock with uni
versal ocean chafing against its shores. 
None of the other continents had put in 
their appearance at the time America 
was thus looking up.

The I'nited States l-'T-in to come to 
light bv the gradual uplifting of . this 
land to the north and the appearance 
of the tops of the Alleghenies, which 
were the next in order. Later, the Rock
ies started up. The Vnited Mates givvr 
southward from Wisconsin and west
ward from the Blue Ridge. An early 
view of the country would have showed 
a large island which i* now Northern 
Wisconsin, and ’ long, thin tongue of 
this primitive rix-k sticking down froh» 
Canada into Minnesota, and these two 
growing States looking out over thé 
waters at the mere beginnings of moun
tain ranges east and west. They wet* 
waiting for the re.-t of the Vnited State» 
to appear.

STRANGE HINDU BELIEFS.

Say Ghost of Man Killed by Tiger 
Rides on Beast’s Head.

The uneducated Hindu (and he is in 
the great majority) believes that the 
ghost of a man killed by a tig>?r rides 
on the head of the beast that slew him, 
to warn him of danger ami to guide him 
to new victims. It i- declared that God 
provides for the tiger’s daily wants to 
the » mount of one rupee a «lay; that 
is to say, if the tiger kill- a calf worth 
six rupees he will not be a 11%»wed another 
victim for five days.

Eating the flesh of a tiger is -opposed 
to give one great courage and alertness, 
but°the whiskers must first be singed oft 
the beast or his spirit will haunt the 
man who fed on him and he is likely to 
be turned into a tiger in the next world.

In a small Indian village in the inter
ior a villager was killed by a tiÿ*. says 
the Washington Star. The police inves
tigated the accidental death and render
ed the verdict: "Pandu died of a Ugef 
eating him; there was no other cause of 
death. Nothing was left of him ^ave 
his bones and some fingers, which prob
ably belonged to either the right or left

Headquarters for the Juice.

Once upon a time a child who was 
asked upon an examination paper to »le- 
fine a mountain rang»*, said: “A larg* 
sized cook stove.” The same method s 
of reasoning secnls to go with oldeH 
growth. A recent examination paper a^ 
the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale 
contained the question, “What is th» 
office of the gastric juice?” And the 
answer on one paper said, "The stom
ach.”—Cleveland Leader.
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MOVE? MR. GNAGG 
• EXCLAIMS.

WHATI LEAVE THE LITTLE FLAT 
HE 18 80 HAPPY IN?

j The Mere Suggestion by Mrs. Gnagg 
f a Shock to Him—Though the Jan- 

itor May Mutter and the Tenant 
O-erhead Glare, He Proposes to 

M Stick.

Mrs. Knagg, having reminded Mr.
[ Knagg that he’d often sworn to remove 
! to another apartment this fall, evoked 
the following comment from Mr. Knagg:

I Ob, so now you’ve got the moving 
itnig hey? Huh! You just can’t think 
! of anything else to do to keep tlv.ugs 
| torn up and uncomfortable and genentl- 
I ly miserable for everybody concerned,
! and so now you’ve made up your mind 
that you want to move somewhere, 

i 1 guess you might just as well
i use the spraying machine on that bug
• and cancel him. If I were to listen to 
i vi»u. you’d have roe living in every flat,
I warehouse, loft, tenement house, vacant
• lot, tent and chicken coop on Manhattan 
..Island all inside of a year. If you were 
I running the game I’d* spend my . entire
life giving directions to a gang of beery.

I drivers of furniture moving vans.
I . W hat’s the answer to all of this mov- 
j *n£ agitation that you’re springing any- 
I how? What d'ye want to move for? 
Inhere d'ye want to move to? When 
| d’ye want to move, and what d’ye ex- 
! pact to gain hv mm-in»? 
j ^ Just wait a minute. Maybe you’re 
j figuring on moving to one of* those 
| apartments with fourteen rooms and 
; four baths at one of the hotels. You 

can get a neat little apartment like that 
i for seventy-five thousand a vear or 
| s°nie such a bagatelle, and I’ve recently 
i obtained * 51 per cent, interest in the 
: J**ger»fontein diamond mines in South 
Africa, and of course you want to get 
action on the bank roll right away.
. What’s the matter with the flat we're 

living in now? d'ye see anything wrong 
- about it? Of course, I know there’s no 
management around here; but shucks, 
wouldn’t it be exactly the same any 
where else? Wouldn’t you run the next 
place we moved to, if we did move. In 
precisely the same old let ’er go Galla 
«her way? Sure you would." Surest 
thing you know. So what the deuce 
would be the use of moving?

Understand. I*m not blaming vou. 
Fi* not hollering. Folks are what they 
•re. and the leopard can't change its 
apots. I know all the stuff. Your 
strong holt is going to matinees everv 
dav and absorbing chocolate candies 
and watching the duet fly in through the 
open windows and settle an inch thick 
on the piano and the mantelpiece and 
sleeping about eighteen hours day 
out of the twenty four, and so on. We 
all have our little specialties, of course, 
and yon re entitled to yours, and no
body is questioning your right to have

But nix on the moving thing. When 
and how did you begin to develop this 
moving microbe anyhow?

Hows that? I've been saving right 
along that I was sick and tired of the 
flat and the people in it and the neigh 
borhood and that I didn't like it being
three blocks from the subway-----

Hold on. Gimme a chance to nudge in 
a word about once a week, will vou?

, Yon say that I said all this stuff, eh. 
and that T said it not onlv once, hut 
often? Well I’ll tell you. Either von 

. have got or I hare got a galloping and 
insurable case of softening of the brain. 
That e all there is to it. One of the 
other of us is catapulting toward the 
booby hatch, and it only remains now to 
determine which of us it is. If i ever 
got out of my system one word of the
stuff that you're saying I did. v. hr_

Huh? Things have been so unpeai-
25 ïî" -e"r *inp* 1 S'* to q»»rreling 
with the jamtor that—

Now see here. I endeavor at all times 
in^y dealing* with you and with everv- 

,*°, ** P*1**"1 and fair and all 
that kind of thing, but there are souk? 
,nmgl-tbat * Wl11 not tolwste. That 
all. Not under any circumstance».

Since 1 got to quarrelling with the 
jamtor heyZ WeU, that’s what , pin 
mead and a sncker a man is to take up 
the quarrels of a woman and adopt them 
as his own. The best he get* when he 
does that is the worst «.f it, and it 
doesn t make » particle of difference if 
tbewoman he strive» to take the part of 
happnis to be hi* own wife. She's bound 
to shift things around so's to make it 
appear-----

1 beg*n to row with
jtmtor by going down to his place and 
enouting at him because he wouldn't 
come up and speak to the people i„ the 

pi-yin* th, piano 
mlur 10 o clock one night when the rule 
°* -partment, in New York L, that folk» 
are entitled to play musical instrument,
paât^Ten'^ertro'"nt' UBtil “ l"“t hlUi" 

Well, that» pretty fine. That, I may 
•ay, is great, wonderful, magnifique and
• lot more just like that. What caused 
me to go down to interview th, janitor

,tlmt tme? Interview him, I sav. not 
withstanding your crack that I shouted 

.»« him, for I never shouted at another 
: man or any human being in the whole 
coure. Of my life, not oooe!

"*•<*- me go down and interview 
«he janitor! Why. if 1 retnemher cor- 
tectly you hod some kind of » headache 

or s* ,M,*t j™» said you ■ad. and of course that meant that I 
should make an effort to have the piano 
thumping next door stopped if there was 
•nr way to stop it——

What! You had no headache at all, 
hut I was writing my address for my
claae reunion, and-----

Oh, rer*nh-, cer’nly. You'd pull it 
‘‘i «hat way if I never attended a reunion 

or belonged to a class in mv life, it just
happens, though, that I never-----

Hi*? And then I made things worse 
wit* the janitor by accusing him of steel
ing the milk end cream from the dump 
waiter when it was afterward found that
* regular milk thief was opera-tins
•round here and that-----

Grand once more. Pufficklv grand! 
Who pet me up to baring a little plain 
talk with the infernal fathead of a isn 
itor on that occasion. I’d like to know? 
Who kept eh wing the air and tearing 
•round generally like somebody dement 

! over the milk and cream being «wip
ed from the dumbwaiter three or four 
■ornings running? I suppose it was the 
cat, wasn’t it? Maybe « was the Teddr

------- J »>oee you never said a wor*
; about it. I reckon you never even men- 

r: timed it to me, and I must have found 
ft out through the exercise of my well- 

Lj known powers of clairvoyance or mahat- 
aaaiam or something like that or those. 

r1 I merely asked the thickhead a question 
[ or two as to whether any measures were 
7 bring taken to guard egais't the kind of 

j thievery you’d been keeping the place in 
r an uproar about, and when he got on his

ear of course I dished out a few-----
h How’» that? It isn’t the janitor alone 

that’s making things unpleasant, but the

I complained to the agent about their 
children playing-----

Say, look ediere. What»’ your idea, 
anyhow? Are you deliberately trying 
to start something around here?

In the first place, your imagination 
is working in about fourteen shifts a 
day and you ought to be making about 
a million dollars a week in overtime 
pay. You only imagine that the people 
upstairs glare at you. The truth of the 
matter is, I •’pose, that you assume that 
snippy way toward them when you see 
’em and turn up your nose at the women 
folks of the familv, and, being human 
beings, you couldn’t expect ’em to get 
down on the floor of the elevator and 
permit you to walk on them.

In the second place, who was it that 
made life a perfect misery and torture 
for me about the noise overhead until 
I had to run upstairs in a moment Vf 
desperation and knock on the door of 
those peoole’s flat and ask ’em to cut 
the noise out? I suppose rem didn’t 
have a thing to do with it, did yon? 
How’s that? You never said a word of 
complaint about the noise, but vou were 
kept in such a state of deadly roar that 
I’d go up there and do scomething vio
lent and maybe get into a fight with the 
man that you--------

Oh, well, what’s the use? I could sit 
here for 400 years and talk my head off 
trying to show you how you, and you 
alone, were the cause of every unpleas
ant incident that ever happened to ns in 
this building—the - cause because yon 
never gave me a minute's rest until I 
went up or down and had some kind of 
a fruitless and ineffective chaw with 
somebody or other that you imagined 
was picking you and hounding you; but 
what would be the possible use?

I have never uttered so much as a 
whieper of complaint, to anybody about 
anything that anybody has done or has
n’t done since the day I married you 
that you haven’t forced me to do it by 
vour continual whimpering about purely 
imaginary impositions and things. You 
are the party that always gets me em
broiled. Out of a wholly mistaken but 
keen sense of conjugal duty I have been 
idiotic enough to strive to protect you 
from these imaginary ills, and this is 
what I get for it—having the whole 
blooming business tossed up to me and 
having to try the l>est you know to 
make it appear as if I’m a crab and a 
grump and a grouch and therefore per
sona non grata in a bum apartment 
house, and all like that.

Well. TO tell you one thing. You can 
move if you want to. but I’m going to 
stick right here. This dump is good 
enough for me. The idea of moving 
away from here is something that has 
never once entered my mind, and I don’t 
propose to have you--------

How’s that? It was only last week 
that I swore by all that was holy that 
if I still remained in this building by the 
fifteenth of September I hoped somebody 
would come along and throw me down 
the elevator shaft?

Hbwever, we don’t move. Be good 
enough to get that. I don’t care a hang 
who’s glaring or muttering or anything 
else—you're not going to put up any job 
to nudge me out of my comfortable 
apartment just when I*m about getting 
the lay of things around here.

Let ’em glare. Let ’em mutter. Let 
’em grunt. If they don’t like the cut of 
my jib they can lump it, but they’re not 
going to buffalo me into moving away 
from here, and neither are you, and the 
quicker you let that little fact soak into 
your cerebrum the better it’s going to 
be for all hands. Now lemme read my 
paper, won’t you?

RHEUMATISM DRIVEN 
FROM THE BLOOD

A Remedy Which Assist» Nature 
Makes a Cure Which is Perma

nent aa This Case Proves.

Every sufferer from rheumatism 
wants to he cured and to stay cured. 
The prospect of the frequent return of 
the trouble is not attractive to 
anybody who has gone through one 
siege. Most treatments aim simply 
to “keep down” the rheumatic poisons 
in the blood. The tonic treatment by 
Dr. VN illiams' Pink Pills has proved by 
the blood to a point that enables it to 
cast out these poisons through the 
regular channels of excretion — the 
bowels, the kidneys and the skin. 
When this is done the rheumatism is 
permanently cured, and as long as 
the blood is kept pure and rich the 
patient will be free from rheumatism. 
Mr. Thomas McNeil, Richibucto, N. B., 
says: “Permit me to bear testimony
to the worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
as n cure for acute rheumatism. Mv 
son. Frederick, was subject to tin* 
painful trouble for a period of eight 
or ten years, and during this tune 
periodical attacks would regularly oc
cur. His last attack was a most excru
ciating in the extreme, shooting 
through the various parts of the body 
to such an extent that even the ap
proach of any person would cause him 
to cry out .with fear, and he had rest 
neither day or night. Our family doc
tor. a man of skill and experience, ap
plied many remedies without avail, 
and could give no encouragement oth
er than that the warmer weather then 
approaching might prove beneficial. 
Just at this time we noticed where 
some person similarly afflicted had 
been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and decided to try them. He kept on 
using the Pills, each succeeeding box 
showing improvement, until he had 
taken ten boxes, when all pains and 
aches had completely disappeared, and 
although his modfe of life is that of a 
fisherman, and consequently exposed to 
both wet and cold, he has had no 
return of any of the symptoms what
ever. The cur# is complete, and is 
entirely due to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or they will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

FLOATING POST OFFICES.

They Consist of a Raft, a Tin Box, a 
Flag and a Fee. .

Vessels at sea have their own way of 
posting letters in old Neptune’s care. A 
description of one of these floating post, 
offices is given in the Strand by the 
chief officer of the tseamship Kaipara:

“A watertight tin contains the bag of 
letters all stamped with English stamps 
and sealed up, to which is attached a 
note with a donation for the finder. The 
tin is secured to a raft and dropped 
overboard, care being taken to drop the 
raft flat on the water so as to keep the 
flag firing in order to attract attention.

“I haxc posted letters in this way 
several times when passing Santa Cruz, 
Teneriffe, end have met with success 
each time. There were ninety letters 
posted to various parts of the world in

TIMES PATTERNS.
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FOR THE LITTLE TODDLER—CH I LD’S SET OF SHORT CLOTHES.
No. 8367.—When bootees and moccasins, barricoats and long slips are 

laid aside, baby must be dressed with a view of comfort and convenience 
in Its first “short clothes.” It will be found that the models here illus

trated are practical, and adaptable. T he drawers are out in one piece, thus 
are easily made. The petticoat is joined to waist that is also in one piece 
and which may also be used as a pattern for the waist to which the draw
ers are to be buttoned. The dress is cut with a straight lower edge, and 
is gathered to a square yoke. It has comfortable bishop sleeves. The little 
sacque is to be made of cashmere, outing or French flannel, and will serve 
ns an extra wrap on cool days. So mother may make baby’s wardrobe 
ready with little trouble or work. The designs illustrated are all included 
in this pattern, which is cut in 3 sises, X, 1, 2 years. The 2-year size re-
Îuires for the dress of lawn or similar material 36 inches wide, 2% yards.

he petticoat 1% yards of cambric or muslin 36 inches wide. The sacque 
IX yards of 36 inch material, and the drawers X yard of cambric or mus
lin 36 inches wide.

Pattern illustrated mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents in 
stamps or silver. ^

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
ef 10 cents in stampe or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Silence of La Trappe is Terrible,
But Its Monks Are Truly Happy.

The summer sun lies hot upon Oka, 
bathing the smiling landscape and the 
distant spaces of the lake with a wel
ter of silver light. It touches the ser
ried ranks of apple trees in the orchards 
with its ripening glow; it bakes the 
white dust of the winding road; it 
spreads in quivering haze along the 
steep slopos of Mount Calvary, and it 
flings into sharp relief the three white 
chapels that contain the summit of 
mat vast hill, standing yet, as they 
stood when first built by the hands of 
Sulpician monks nigh three hundred 
years ago, a white blazoned trinity at
testant to the far-flung energy of the 
Catholic Church.
HUGGED WALLS OF LA TRAPPE.

It filters through the shade of my
riads of trees, and it falls in glinting 
shafts on the rugged walls »of La 
Trappe, the home of silence and the re
fuge of the Men of Silence. But here 
are no moulded architraves, no weath
er-oeaten gargoyles, redolent of his
tory and stamped with the smoothing 
hand of Time. Here is nothing but 
rough-hewn gray stone, severe outlines 
revealing the suppression of the aesthe
tic at every angle and in every sharp 
utilitarian turn. In the Rule of the Re
formed Cistertian Order of Trappist 
Manka is no room for aught that savors 
of the easier ways of life. Those who put 
on the black and white habit and take 
its vows are dead to the world they 
once knew. They pass over its portals 
into a world that has nothing in com
mon with the strife and turmoil of mod
ern humanity—a world of the spirit, a 
world of atern, relentless, unceasing lab
or, a world of deep, unbroken, lasting

STILLNESS AS OF THE GRAVE.
There is something appalling, some

thing that causes a nameless sensa
tion of apprehension to thrill one, in 
the contemplation of this life of silence. 
It has a sinister sound ! a suggestion 
of oppressive awe surrounds it. Speech 
—the intercourse of ideas, the pleasure 
of mutual converse, the soothing in
fluence of consoling words, the enjoy
ment of amicable controversy—all this 
is forbidden. The black-garbed monk 
of Oka lives in a world apart, a world 
people only with shadows, a world 
governed by unquestioning obedience, 
swayed only by the grim stillness of 
the grave. "Silence, the great Empire 
of Silence, higher than the stars," 
wrote the great Sarlyle. It is here, at 
Oka, that wonderful world, brought 
down to earth, enclosed within for
bidding walls of gaunt gray stone, a 
place alien, self-contained, and in
violate from the intrusion of the 
hurly-burly men call life. V

THE HUSH AT NIGHT TIME. *
You must sleep in this gray mon

astery to realize its spirit to the full. 
As you lie on your narrow bed, look
ing into the purple shadows of the 
night, that spirit descends upon you, 
enwraps you, claims you, and holds 
you in its thrall. The silence is as
tounding. It is the silence that fell 
upon Egypt of old —the Silence that 
con be felt. An absolute calm, a very 
vivid and vital stillness, a tense hush 
that holds in seeming endless suspense 
all the energies, all the potentialities, 
all the influences, all the mysteries of 
living. It is intensely disquieting —at 
first. One’s senses seem preternatural!y 
acute. Every nerve is responsive to the 
slightest mental suggestion. But after 
a while it becomes moat extraordinarily 
soothing ; it holds a wondrous power of 
compelling restfulness. You will say, 
afterwards, that you never remembered

enoed such a complete, all-pervading, ab
solute rest.

ALL PASSIONS MELT.
The spirit of the dead brods over the 

spirits of the living. Here, in these still 
spaces of the night, one ia almost in 
touch with the myatery of the Beyond. 
The curtain hangs between, but one feela 
that at any moment it may he lifted 
by an unaeen hand. In the great world 
outside only the stare and burning 
hearts are awake. But here, in this 
serene atmosphere, is compelling peace, 
all passions melt, all small things fade 
away, and there is left only the hood
ing gloom of midnight and the unfath
omable Spirit of Silence.

Suddenly, upon this hush as of grave
yards, there breaks the clangor of a 
deep-toned bell. It snaps the spell, and 
xvounds the serenity of the midnight 
xvatch. If you rise and stand by*your 
window you may see a long line of phan- 
tom-like figures, burly, gloomy, looming 
ghostlike in the shadows, wending (heir 
way in silence to the low door that leads 
into the monastery church. The S;lent 
Men of Oka haxe risen from their cells 
to worship their God. For them th^- 
night is over, and the long, laborioi^, 
silent day has begun. Through the long 
spaces of the darkness, each m his stall, 
they remain, offering up their meed of 
adoration. Here they break their si
lence, but to praise, here only do they 
find speech to testify to their faith. 
The stately simplicity of Gregorian 
chants rolls sonorous to the vaulted 
heights of the roof. The same chants 
that once echoed around the heights of 
the dsterian Hill, the same language 
that once fell in measured accents from 
the Cisterian chapel in olden Rome, now 
roll and rise and fall within the nar- 
roxv confines of this holy place. Then 
silence once more... .silence... .silence.

Through the long day they toil in the 
fields. Summer and winter, it is all the 
same. Their tonsured heads know no 
covering from the pitiless rays of the 
summer sun or the biting blast of the 
xxinter wind. Worship and work and 
worship, with each day seven hours’ 
rest. That is their life, that their ap
pointed round, that their world, the 
long year through.

No flesh of beast or bird passes their 
lips. They live on vegetables. They 
drink the juice of their own grapes. 
They eat the produce of their own fields. 
Yet nowhere in the world shall you find 
more splendid specimens ' of vigorous, 
powerful, well-developed manhood as 
within the walls of this iron-ruled mon
astery. It is the rule—the inflexible, 
unbending, inviolable rule, that governs, 
moulds, controls and sustains. Here is 
the mystery of discipline unra\relled; 
here the truth of the strength that 
comes of denial fully exemplified. 

STRANGE TYPES OF MEN.
What are these men? Of what type, 

of xvhat mould, of what nature? Watch 
them, as they xvorship; watch them as 
they work; xvatch them, as they stand 
statuesque through the hours of the of
fice. They are striking figures. You 
will see faces of all kinds, revealing 
every phase of human nature. Here the 
sharp, aquiline features of an aristo
cratic man whose word xvas once un
questionably obeyed. There the smooth, 
placid countenance of a scholar; here, 
the furrowed brow of some man to 
whom the problem* of life have brought 
sorrow and pain. There, again, the rug
ged outlines of a passionate face, the 
drawn lines of one who has known life 
and love, and all that both mean, the 
clean-cut jaxv that marks an indomitable 
will, the tremulous mouth that indicates 
a nature unfitted for the stern battle of 
life. They are all here, all clearly to 
be defined*, all sharply differentiated.

And yet there is upon all the same 
unmi»UUUe, deeply defined «temp of

some compelling power, some deep, mas
terful influence, some overwhelming and 
all-controlling sway. It has not eradi
cated the marks of the old nature; it 
has limned those of the new. At first 
it puzzles you. Nothing exactly like it 
has ever come to your notice before. It 
is mysterious, elusive, not to be defined 
in so many words. But at length light 
dawns, and you realize precisely what 
it is, what it signifies, what it typifies. 
It is the imprint of an absolute and un
fathomable peace—the peace that passes 
all understanding of mortal man.

Are they happy? Can man be happy, 
living such a life? You ask, yourself the 
question, convinced that it has but one 
answer and that a negative. But you 
havo no eooner asked it than the futil
ity of even questioning is borne in upon 
you. For a happiness unknown in the 
world they have left rests on each brow. 
It is the happiness all men and women 
seek, often unconsciously, and few are 
fortunate enough to find. It is the hap
piness of perfect content, perfect humil
ity, perfect self-control, perfect victory 
over self. They have found it, these 
Men of Science, and they live in its pre
sence all their lives.

There are all sorts and conditions of 
men here. There are men of all 
types of human enterprise; business 
men, professional men, aristocrats, ple
beians, they are all here. Men whom 
crime has driven to the seclusion of the 
cloister; men who have tasted all the 
sxreets the world has to offer, and 
found the fruit of life turn to bitterness 
fn their mouths; men who have tempted 
fate, and been worsted in the unequal 
strife, men for whom the world has still 
an incessant and vital call, who hear 
that call unceasingly, but heed it. not, 
men who have made* their mark in the 
world they have foresworn; men who 
have done things; men who wore once 
prominent, figures In their respective 
circles and spheres of human activity; 
men who have figured in diplomacy, art, 
science, literature, all branches of hu
man intelligence.

iHEY HAVE GIVEN UP ALL.
They have all gix-en up that to which 

ambition led. Theg have all joined the 
order after two years of probation, with 
a full knowledge of what it meant, what 
it signified, what it would mean to them 
in the future. They knew what it would 
mean the complete abandonment for all 
time of all they formerly understood as 
life, all they formerly thought was 
worth living for. They know no re
morse, no regret, no attenuate of toi- 
ment. They have passed through all 
that, and they stand now on the hither 
side, victors in the fight. They have 
made their choice. You may think It a 
strange one. But if yôu watch them you 
will become convinced that for thorn at 
least it was the one thing inevitable, 
the way out—and the only way.

• • •

But for you—the world calls you and 
vou obey. You take your leave of the 
‘Silent Men, and you bid farexvell to 
their wise old Abbot—the man with a 
Bishop’s powers, and the man of deep 
knowledge and sympathies as wide as 
the world, the one man who knoxva 
their stories and their natures and their 
sacrifice—and you pass out of the sha- 
doxv of their stern cloisters, and away 
through the shades of their orchards, 
and you welcome the bright sunlight 
and the green of the grass and the 
gleam of the water and the singing of 
the birds.

You may think you hax-e learned 
nothing, gained nothing, benefited not 
at all. Yet, even though you may not 
admit it to yourself, it will be with a 
strange, new, deep sense of humility, as 
of one who has been permitted a glimpse 
of something to which one would not 
dare to attain, that you will look your 
last upon the grim grey walls of Oka, 
and the three white gleaming chapels 
hung high upon the cross-crowned Cal
vary Hill.—8. M. P. in Montreal Herald.
KING ALFONSO’S*GI FT PALACE.

People Bull? It Because QuteTi Said 
Place Reminded Her of Home.

When Queen Victoria of Spain visited 
Santander about two years ago ©he was 
delighted with the beauty of the district, 
and said that it reminded her of the 
country about her home in the Isle of 
Wight.

The people of Santander, when thex- 
heard of it, promptly begged through 
their Mayor, Don Luis Martinez, that 
King Alfonso would allow them to build 
him a summer home there, and already 
on the Peninsula de la Magdalena a new 
royal palaoe is approaching completion, 
the £40,000 required to build it being 
provided by the inhabitant* of the town 
and natives who now reside in America 
and wish to show their patriotism.

The people wiehed aleo to furnish the 
palaoe, but King Alfonso would not al
low them to sacrifice so much money, 
saving he accepted the building only, 
and that he would furnish it himself. 
The co-mmittee therefore agreed to hand 
the building ox-er to their Majesties, sup
plied with all modern applianoes, such 
as electric light, heating apparatus, gas 
and water, xxhich will cost also a con
siderable sum.

The Peninsula de la Magdalena, which 
will soon be transformed into the royal 
park, is carpeted with a great variety of 
lilies, pinks and other flowers xvhicli' 
grow wild on that rocky promontory and 
the sweet scents of which are said to be 
superior to those cultivated in gardens.

The new royal palace is about 110 feet 
abox-e the level of the sea at high water 
and the length of the front is about 330 
feet. It consists of four sections, one 
for the private use of the King and 
Queen, another for official receptions 
and court festixnties, and the third and 
the fourth, which serves ns union to the 
rest, xvillbe used for general service.

In the fourth will be the vestibule, 
grand hall, library, dining rooms and bil
liard rooms. The prix'ate chapel, at the 
King’s own command, will not be erected 
in the palaoe. but in a separate building 
adjoining, and in the place designed for 
it will he the grand banqueting hal.

The King and Queen’s private suite 
contains the royal bedrooms, prix'ate 
sitting rooms and drawing room* and 
rooms for the servants in attendance on 
their Majesties. For court festix-ities 
there is a grand salon and several smaller 
room* which will be used as anterooms.

in the upper story abox-e the bedroom* 
of the King and Queen is the nursery 
and rooms for the royal chidlren and 
their attendante.—From the London 
Daily Mail. ______
Alleged Perilous Ecclesiastical Croquet

Deputy sheriffs are looking for the 
Rev. Chandler A. Herzog, of the United 
Church of Anthrax, Ohio, to serve a 
summons on him in a damage suit for 
$2,500 which has been filed here by 
Christian K. Mentor, of Anabel axenue, 
who alleges that the eastern divine frac
tured his skull with a croqxiet mallet.

In his complaint the smitten one 
states that on Monday last the two en
gaged in a game of croquet. “When Her
zog brought fiis ball on the ground 
through the xvrong wicket,” said Mentor, 
“I resented his action, and when I in
sisted he lifted his mallet and bounced 
it off my head. I remember no more 
until the hired girl told me l was better 
now.”—Seattle Correspondence Los An-

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

TELLING FORTUNES.
“Rich man, poor man, beggar man 

thief,”
“Tell by your buttons which you’ll 

be;
“Doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief—” 

There! You’re rich eqd a great M. D.

Next say, “Silk, satin, calico, rags,”
To chose a gown for own charming 

bride.
0 good! But of course she would have 

•ilk,
To sit by her own true lover’s side.

Where shall the happy couple live?
“Big house, little house, pig pen, 

barn.”
O grief! In a bam? It can’t be true! 

This fortune telling is all a yam.

And yet. who knows what the buttons 
know?

Who knows they are not as wise as

Some button fortunes do come true;
So say the rigmarole again.

LET IT GO.
Has a neighbor done you wrong?

Let it go.
Let hie weakness make you strong, 
Help to cheer the world with song, 
Hatred never right* a wrong,

Let it go.

Have you misled your heart’s desire? 
Let, it go.

Don’t lose courage, still aspire :
Gold, you know, is tried by fire: 
Moaning ne’er will lift you higher,

Let it go.

Do yon differ with a friend?
Let it go!

Argue not, lest friendhips end ;
Better far good-will to lend.
Time and trouble soon will rend.

Let it go.

In your past is there a stain?
Let it go.

If its memory gives you pain.
Drive it out—’twill be your gain. 
Cheerful thoughts will banish pain,

Let it go.
—Robert S. Denham in Suggestion.

WELL DONE.
If a thing is worth doing,

It is worth doing well;
So »11 of the great poets 

And philosophers tell.

New, just jog your memory 
And upon the past dwell ; 

Whenever you've been done, sir, 
Haven't you been done well?

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

Q. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
128 James North.

G. B. MIDQLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N^rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
858 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Slmcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

H. 8. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East
H. P. TEETER, Druggist,

King and Ashiey.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

866 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

JOHN STEVENS, 
388% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

FOR A DELICIOUS MELON JAM.
Either watermelon or cantaloupe may 

be used. Pare the ring (after removing 
the greater part of the pulp) and cut in 
small dice. Pare and shred onè large 
pineapple, add to ten pounds of melon, 
sprinkle with four pounds of sugar, and 
set aside for thirty-six hours. Skin one- 
fourth pound of green ginger, cut it 
fine, and add to the melon, adding also 
three more pounds of sugar and the 
juice of three lemons. Simmer for four

With the approach of Thanksgiving 
the following hints on how to roast a 
turkey will be of interest:

First remove pin feathers and singe 
off the hairs over an alcohol flame. 
Then thoroughly wash and wipe with a 
soft cloth. Then draw the fowl and 
wash inside with warm xvater. Cut off 
the neck clo*e to the body, leaving the 
.skin to fold over the opening. Then 
bend the leg back carefully, cut the 
skin on the joiift just enough to expose 
the sinews without breaking them and 
draw them out by a fork. Break off* 
the leg at the joint, the sinews hanging 
to it. Cut the oil sack away from the 
rump. Now it is ready to stuff.

Put the stuffing that is to be used, a 
little in the neck, the rest in the body 
and sew up the opening. Draw the skin 
of the neck smoothly down and under 
the back, press the xvings close to the 
body and slip them tinder the skin as 
much as possible. Press the trussing 
needle, threaded with white twine, 
through the skin of the neck and back 
and out. again at middle joint of the 
other wing. Return the needle through 
the bend of the leg at the second joint, 
through the body and out at the same 
point at the other side; draw the cord 
tight and tie with the end at the wing 
joint.

Thread the needle again and run it 
through the legs and body at the thigh 
bone and back at the ends of the drum
sticks, draw the drumstick bones close 
together, covering the opening made by 
drawing the fowl and tie the ends.

Have both knots on the. same side of 
the fowl and when roasted cut on oppo
site side and draw out.

To roast: Dredge the fowl with salt, 
pepper and flour and place in a pan with 
a pint of water; baste every fifteen 
minutes; allow fifteen minutes to the 
pound to roast. Then, ten minutes be
fore it is done take out and wipe ox-er 
with butter and dredge once more in 
flour and replace in ox-en until it is a 
golden brown and crisp.

To remove mildew spots from linen, 
calico, etc., damp them with clear water, 
then rub on a thick coating of soap. 
Scrape chalk on to the soap, and rub it 
with the soap into the fabric. Then ex
pose the garment to the air all day, 
damping it as it dries, and finally xvash 
it with soap and water in the usual 
manner. If the spots have not disap-
Cared, the same bleaching process must 

gone through again.
Iron rust stains will xanieh if treated 

with oxalic acid melted in hot water. 
Rinse with pure water and a touch of 
ammonia.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIQ, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 

867 York Street.
S. WOTTON,

876 York Street
T. S. M'DONNELL,

374 King Street West
M. WALSH,

244 King Street West
W. STEWART, Confectioner, 

422 King West.
D. T. DOW,

172 King Street West
JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 

112 Main Street West.
A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 

114 James Stree! South.
J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 

113 John Street North.
ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 

119 John Street South.
BURWELL GRIFFIN,

Queen and Charlton Avenue.
MRS. SECORD,

Locke and Canada.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 

G. T. R. Station.
H. BLACKBURN, News Agent 

T., H. & B. Station.

Test for Acid In Oil.
The following test, which can be made 

by any one with simple apparatus, is 
recommended for detecting acidity of 
lubricating oil. Procure a solution of 
sodium carbonate in an equal weight of 
water. Take a small quantity of the 
oil and an equal amount of the sodium 
solution. Place them in a bottle, shake, 
then allow to stand. If there is any 
acid present it will settle to the bottom 
as a precipitate, the amount of precipi
tation indicating the amount of acid

The In ter borough Railway Company 
of New York will make use of steam 
turbines to utilize the exhaust from the 
reciprocating

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay yon (o use the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368

350 YEARS OF LABOR.

Six Men Whose Service With One 
Firm Reaches That Total.

A single firm of cutlery manu
facturers at Sheffield, England, has 
in its employ six workmen who have 
been with the firm continuously for a 
total of 350 years. This ■ means an 
average of almost sixty years of con
tinuous work for each employee.

Two of these men are 76, two are 
75, one is 74 and one' 73. A picture 
of the group published in the Iron 
Age shows a sturdy looking set of 
men. That they must be, as they 
are still at work. Three of them are 
cutters and three grinders.

The same firm has people of three 
generations at the bench ia its em
ploy—from grandparents to their 
grandchildren. These workers began 
as children, according to custom, and 
have been continuously with the 
house ever since as piece workers.

“How's the climate around here?" 
asked the tourist. "I reckon it's pretty 
much like other climates," answered 
Fanner Corntoeeel. "It ain’t much fur 
stiddy comfort, but it’s mighty conx-en- 
jent an’ reliable as a means of takin’ 
the boarders' minds off’u their ether 
troubles."—Washington Star.
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GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLÈ.

Growers Find It Difficult to Get 
Sufficient Help.

Annual Meeting of Lincoln County 
Women's Institute.

Twenty. Ft»e Families Still at the 
Grimsby Park.

Beamsville, Sept. 25.— Special to 
the, Times.)— Mr. Walter Tallman, an 
old Clinton township boy and now 
street commissioner of Winnipeg, was 
spending several days in this vicinity 
during the past week.

Miss M. Paradice, Buffalo, is visiting 
her-cousin. Miss Ethel Hewitt.

Mr. L. T. Thomas, Toronto, has been 
staying with his brother, Mr. Gus 
Thomas.

Mrs. Mackie, of Peterhead, Scotland, 
is at Inverugie, paying her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Gibson, a visit.

A taffy-pull at Mrs. Dr. Fairfield’s 
cottage on Friday evening last, and on 
Saturday .a picnic to Jordan harbor were 
two events much enjoyed by a number 
of the younger people.

The best fall fair of the series her* 
on Thursday and Friday of next week.

Thomas H. Walker, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Walker, former resi
dents of Beamsville, was married in 
Toronto on Tuesday. Sept. 14. to Mar
garet E. Stevens, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stevens. They will make their 
future home in Detroit, Mich., where 
Tom has a good situation.

Residents of both town and township 
who have a dollar to spare will get no 
letter results from its spending than 
bv becoming a member of the public 
library. The shelves are now stocked 
with first-class reading matter, and the 
latest magazines and periodicals are 
always on the tables. You can give the 
institution a lift and help yourself this 
winter at the same time.

Holden won the ten-mile race at the 
T. C. A. C. championship games in To
ronto on Wednesday against a game 
field. When Roy is in condition he is 
as pood as the best of them.

Miss Davidson. Niagara Falls, Ont., 
has- been the guest of Mrs. Osborne for 
a roupie of days.

R. Culp has returned home after put
ting in bis course with the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons at Stanley barracks. He 
has secured a situation in a riding school 
in New York City, and goes there soon.

Rev. Judson Truax has been in To
ronto during the week.

Harvest home sendees took place in 
St. Alban’s Church on Thursday night. 
Rev. Rural Dean Howitt, of Hamilton, 
delivered an impressive serrtton. and 
there was special music by the choir. 
There were tasteful decorations from 
orchard and field that enhanced the in
terior of the church.

Dr. and Mrs. Lawrason, with their 
family, have returned atfer a long 
visit with relatives in Keene.

The schedule of church services to
morrow will be: Presbyterian, morning, 
children’s service: evening, "The Heroic 
Rife.” Baptist, Rev. Dr. Hooper, To
ronto. morning, “The Fullness of God in 
Jesus Christ”; evening. “The Love That 
is First.” Methodist, the pastor at both 
services. St. Alban’s, 11 a: m., morn
ing prayer, with sermon : 7 p. m., even
song. special thanksgiving music.

Mrs. Warren Darling and Miss Babs, 
Toronto, were at Tnverugie for the week.

Free-for-all. trotting .purse $80. at 
the fair next Friday. A few of the fast 
ones from Hamilton. St. Kitts, etc., will 
be at the barrier.

Mrs. Geo. Walker is suffering from n 
paralytic stroke at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Geo. Chambers, Winona. 
Tier many friends in town are hoping 
for n nearly convalescence.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Tufford. have 
been visiting in Syracuse, X. Y.
^Aylmer Eckhardt left on Thursday for 

Saskatoon. Saak.
Mr. John Stirling is going ahead with 

his new building at the corner of King 
and Ontario streets, desoite the threat
ened injunction by the Council.

The second annual convention of the 
Lincoln District Women’s Institute, held 
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Tufford, 
Clinton township, on Wednesday, had a 
very large and enthusiastic gathering. 
The morning session was devoted wholly 
to a business meeting and the receiving 
of reports from the different branches. 
Mrs. Duncan Jordan, president of the 
district, was in the chair. Miss Mvrtle 
Tufford favored the delegates with a 
solo, after which Miss Yates, from the 
O. A. <’., gave a very practical talk on 
“Our Servants, Earth. Air and Water.” 
An instrumental selection, given by Miss 
1'hilips, of Grimabv, and a paper read bv 
Miss M. Albright, subject, “Give the 
Children a Chance,” brought the enjoy
able morning session to a close. Lunch
eon was served and the delegates spent 
an hour or more in little talks. Mrs. 
Albright was in the chair for the after
noon meeting, the different papers on 
the topics being read by Mrs. Goodwin. 
Grimsby, “Christmas Gifts”: Miss
Yates, “Co-operation of a Little Com- 

. munity”; Miss Laura Housser. Camp 
den. “The Home and the Public School”; 
Miss Anderson, of Lucknow, and Miss 

, Philips, by their vocal and instrumental 
selections, added much to the after
noon’s entertainment, which was re
plete with good things.

Some miscreant went into Mr. Fred 
Tufford’s barn on Thursday night and 
do|ied a horse he had prepared for one 
of the races at the Smithville Fair yes
terday. The animal was ao sick that it 
was withdrawn.

Mrs. Goldie Lawson is visiting friends 
'in Meaford.

GRIMSBY.
Mr. Henry Culp has gone to New 

York city for some holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woolverton, New 

York are the guests of Dr. Woolverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hendershott, 

Hamilton, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Marsh on Tuesday.

Wm. N. Hartshorn, Boston, Mass., has 
been staying with Mr. John Hewitt dur
ing the past week.

Some twenty-five families are still at 
Grimsby Park enjoying what they al
ways claim the heyday of the- whole

The growers who entertained the Pom- 
ological Society last week are to be con
gratulated on the preparations they 
went to the trouble of making, and the 
excellent conditions the orchards and 
packing houses were in. Many were the 
lauoations passed along at the beauty of 
the Grimsby section.

Mrs, Thos. Pedlar, and Miss Gertrude, 
jilton, spent the week end with Mrs.

Mrs. Harry-Clarke, Toronto, spent Sun
day with Frank and Mrs. Randall.

Miss Mabel Teeter is in Sitncoe for a 
couple of weeks visiting her uncle.

Le Roy Jarvis, North " Grimsby Town
ship, has gone to Guelph to take the 
O. A. Ç. course.

H. Millwavd is visiting his parents 
here.

At the meeting of the Board of Edu
cation on Tuesday night, Munroe & 
Mead, architects, " Hamilton, were en
gaged to furnish plans for the new 
high school. Mr.- Van Duzer’s resig
nation of secretary-treasurer was accept
ed and K. N. Grout received the appoint
ment. An address of appreciation was 
read to Mr. C.- W. Harrison, late prin
cipal of the high school, who replied 
feelingly, thanking the Board for the 
many kindnesses he had always received 
at their hands.

Mise Philips and Mrs. Goodwin, were 
in Beamsville on Wednesday for the Wo
man’s Institute meeting.

A good deal of difficulty is being ex
perienced by some of the growers in get
ting adequate help for the harvesting of 
the big crop of peaches and grapes. 
Wages in some cases are running as 
high as two dollars a day for first-rate

There are now nearly 400 subscribers 
on the exchanges of the Niagara District 
Independent Telephone System.

Quite a number of citinens went over 
to Smithville yesterday for the South 
Grimsbv exhibition.

=

HERE’S A NEW DOLL;
CALL IT COOK OR PEARY.

Here’s the new doll1 which will take 
the place of the long popular Teddy 
bear and the Billiken with our little 
boys and girls.

It will be called ‘Cook or Peary, ac
cording to the convictions of the 
youngsters’ parents, of course, and it 
is safe to predict the doll will be a 
great favorite.

It will appeal to the heart of every 
little boy and girl the world over, 
for they are all -born with a secret 
admiration of anything that smacks 
of adventure. And. besides,' it's soft 
and fuzzy, and nice to cuddle.

JOPLINGS TRIAL.
Preliminary Hearing Before P. M. 

Edmiioa at Peterbore’.

Peterboto’, Sept. 24— Fred and 
Harry Jopliug, the brothers, of Bridge- 
north, who are charged with having 
caused the death of Arthua Bollard, of 
Toronto, in a melee at Chemong Park ou 
August 23, appeared this morning for

lice Magistrate Edmison. County Crown 
Attorney Wood, who conducted the 
prosecution, practically confined his 
questions to those put at the inquest, 
and nothing new has so far been brought 
out. Mr. D. O’Connell represented the 
prisoners.

At 1 o’clock the taking of evidence 
was concluded and the hearing ad
journed to Sept. 29th.

preliminary hearing before Countv l'o- • 7 / i, n8x,___v. “ X 1 national trade unions
sides with

KING’S MEDAL.
A New Decoratien Intituled For 

Police by His Majesty.

GLOCKLING IS 
PRESIDENT.

Domini on Trades aid Labor Ceo- 
gress Selects a New Head.

Next Annual Meeting Will be at 
Fort William.

Text of Resolution Re the Lient- 
Governor.

Quebec, Sept. 24.—William Glock- 
ling, of Toronto, was elected President 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress at this afternoon’s meeting, 
and Fort William was selected as the 
place for the next convention. There 
were two candidates for the Presi
dency, Messrs. James Simpson and 
William Glockling, and there was a 
tight contest between them, the vote 
standing 57 for the latter and 46 for 
the former.

The elections resulted as follows :— 
President, William Glockling, Toron
to; Vice-President, Gustave Francq, 
Montreal ; Secretary-Treasurer, P. M. 
Draper, Ottawa.

Ontario Provincial Board—Vice- 
! President. T. Bancroft. Executive—
; Pred Dry. Port Arthur; Fug Od- 
; icux, Ottawa; Jos. T. Marks. London. 

The strike in Nova Scotia was an
other subject of lengthy discussion, 
and Congress, after listening to Del- 
gate Simpson’s declaration that every . 
Grit in Nova Scotia was behind the 
Provincial Workmen’s Association and 
the Dominion Coal Company, passed 
a resolution condemning the action 
of the P. W. A. in refusing to join 
the United Mine Workers in their 
strike.

The special committee appointed by 
the convention to reply to the state
ments made by President Hobson and 
the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
as to the perils of international la
bor organization presented their re
port this morning and moved the fol
lowing resolution :—

"That whereas the C. M. A. through 
its Resident. at the recent conven
tion in Hamilton, saw fit to repeat 
its misrepresentations of past years 
with respect to the officers of inter
national trade unions ;

“Whereas Mr. Hobson. President of 
the C.M.A., evidently knew little of 
the subject, but was no doubt repeat
ing statements furnished him by mem
bers of the C% M. A. who were afraid 
to assume responsibility for allega
tions known of them to be untrue ; 
and

“Whereas the Parliamentary Com
mittee oftthe C. M. A., forgetting the 
ordinary courtesies, went out of its 
way to insult members of organiza
tions uqite as honorable as the C. M. 
A. and whose associations are as high, 
if not so selfish, as those of the C. M. 
A.; and

“Whereas President Hobson exhib
ited admirable inconsistency in de
nouncing American workmen, inas
much as many of his own employees 
are drawn from the United State's to 
the neglect of the ‘Made in Canada’ 
workmen, and ;

“Whereas the amazing spectacle is 
witnessed, at the C.M.A. banquet, of 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
the representative of his Majesty, and 
late director of various large corpora
tions, one of which appears at pre
sent to be in vital conflict with the 
Province of which Hon. Mr. Gibson is 
Lieutenant-Governor, publicly endors
ing the insulting references of the 

' Parliamentary Committee to citizens

I of a nation in friendly relations with 
his Majesty, as well as approving the 
undue statements of President Hob- 

| son respecting the officers of inter
national trade unions, and deliberate
ly taking sides with the employing 
classes against the working people 
whose representative he is as citizens 
of Ontario;

“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
congress offer up a sincere prayer that 
the light of common sense may yet 
reach the C. M. A. and protest in the 
most vigorous manner against the 
unwarranted. tactless partisanship 
and unprecedented - ‘lion of the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario in inter
ference as the Crown’s representative 
with the affairs of Ontario citizens, 
and that the proper authorities be 
petitioned for the removal of Hon. Mr. 
Gibson on the ground that his useful
ness is gone.”

The resolution was adopted unani-

STRUCK BY TRAIN.
David Applrj Picked Up Neer 

Midland en C. P. R. Treitle.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.— The Canada Ga
zette contains the notice that his Maj
esty, King Edward, has instituted a 
medal called the “King’s police medal," 
to be awarded to members of constabul
ary forces and fire brigades throughout 
his Majesty’s dominions. Members of 
all recognized police and fire brigades 
are eligible for the medal, which will 
be awarded for the following causes:—

Conspicuous gallantry in saving life 
and property or in preventing crime 
or arresting criminals.

A specially distinguished record in ad
ministrative or detective service. Suc
cess in organizing police forces or fire 
brigades or departments, or in maintain
ing their organizations under special 
difficulties.

Special services in dealing with ser
ious or widespread outbreaks of crime or 
puoiic disorder or of fire.

Valuable political and secret services ; 
special services to Royalty and heads of 
States.

Prolong.*! service, but only when dis
tinguished by very exceptional ability 
and merit.

VAUSE SWITCHING CASE
Chatham, Ont.. Sept. 23.--Fritz Diehn 

this morning had his preliminary trial 
for alleged vglise switching, by which 
the Sovereign Bank lost $1.575.75. Diehn 
was committed for trial. Quinn, who is 
serving a term in Kingston peniten
tiary, identified Dielm, and said his 
liberty had not been promised him for 
doing so. Quinn said both Diehn and 
himself were “heelers” by profession, 
defining the word as nieaning sneak

Queer Malady.
Sprigg went to a noted physician to 

ask advice ae to his health. Ia pomp
ous tones he addressed the doctor :

“I—ah—have come to —ah—ask you 
—ah—what—what is— the dooced mat- 
taw with me—ah !”

“I find your heart is affected,” said 
the physician, gravely.

“Oh—ah—anything else—ah?”
“Yes; your lunge are affected, too.”
“An ything—«h—else—ah ? ’ ’
‘T-e-:

■ ,nd Mrs. Fred Clarke end Mr. ud

mously, and the Executive Council 
will urge the removal of Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson.

ed "—New York latries».

THE MODE FOR MEN.
Fashion Book Illustrating Correct 

Styles For the Season.

A Style Book showing 36 authoritative 
fall and winter styles for men has been 
published by the Semi-ready Company, 
and may lx had free from any of the 200 
Semi-ready stores, and dealers selling 
Semi-ready Tailoring. This book is the 
work of designers who are acknowledg
ed to be th»' makers of styles for men 
of the real sort. They are not the de
signs of theorists or artists, pictured in 
fashion plate style, but are the actual 
styles worn by men of refinement. The 
Style Book shows the clothes which mark 
the indefinable line between the men 
who know and wear good clothes and 
those who buy that which mocks good 
style and looks poorly after being worn 
for a few weeks. One can always pick 
out on the street the “country cousin” 
by his clothes, but after he has learned 
the wisdom and economy of the Semi-' 
ready stores he may in appearance fully 
qualify as a citizen of i$ny city. There 
is good profit in the knowledge that no 
good suit or overcoat can be well tail
ored for les*-, than $15, and that suits at 
$25 or $30 cannot be reproduced for less

Most people think that the Semi 
ready Company clothes have the larg
est sale in Canada. _ They have not 
in quantity, though they may have in 
monetary value. The Semi-ready will 
make up cloth which they can absolute
ly guarantee, by tests, for all wool, for 
color and for wear quality. They develop 
expert tailors, and there are not en
ough tailors in Canada who can reach 
their standard of workmanship to be 
uau; They are training experts all the

Semi-ready clothes cost less than 
the commonplace retail tailoring, and 
infinitely less than ready-made cloth
ing, if one but gives a thought to the 
----gyrvice and satisfaction in

Midland, Sept. 24.—David Appley, a 
Welshman, in the employ of the Met
calfe Elevator Company, met his 
death last nighk'on the C> P. R. trestle- 
work, about a/ mile and a half from 
Maple Island. He and a companion were 
out for a stroll, and from the position 
of the man when discovered it" is thought 
he sat down to rest and was run over 
by a train. When found, about 9 o’clock, 
he was lying on his face with both feet 
hanging down between the ties. He was 
removed to the company’s hospital on 
the island, and Dr. Macdonald, of Mid
land, upon examination of the injured 
man discovered a compound fracture of 
both legs below the knees.

The poor fellow was otherwise iilr 
jured. and died about 10 o clock. It 
was thought Appley* companion had 
suffered the same fate, but he turned 
up this morning, having slept beside 
the track all night. Appley, it is said, 
has a wife and two or three children, 
whom the company are trying to lo
cate.

FLAGINCIDENT.
An Irish Unstable Ordered Down 

the Start tad Stripe».

London, Sept. 24. — On Monday 
next Patrick O’Brien will ask Pre
mier Asquith in the House of Com
mons if he is aware that on Sept. 
18th, when the inhabitants of Catle 
roagh were giving a public reception to 
Capt. O'Meagher Condon, who “ 
described as holding a high office 
the United States Government, and 
John MeCallaghan, editor of the Bos
ton Globe, a sergeant of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary ordered a saloon
keeper to haul down an American 
flag that lie had hoisted in honor of 
the American visitors, whether he 
aware that the incident is regarded 
in the United States as an insult to 
the American flag, and whether, 
view of the friendly relations which 
are supposed to exist between the 
United States and Great Britain, he 
will cause Ambassador Bryce to 
plain and apologize for the unau
thorized, offensive action.

ELECTION SOON.
Bath Partiel in Britain Expect Ap

peal to People.

London, Sept. 24.—The agents of both 
political parties now are convinced that 
a general election will take place in De
cember or January, the date depending 
upon whether the House of Lords shall 
reject the budget outright, or take a 
more temporizing course.

Meantime the political campaign 
which is proceeding throughout the 
country is approaching the dimensions 
of a general election campaign. Should 
the House of Lords reject the budget it 
would be extremely probable that the 
Liberals might win on the double issue 
of reform of the House of Lords and 
the budget. For this reason the shrewd 
moderate men on the Conservative side 
are anxious to make the election strug
gle, as Mr. Balfour recently laid it 
down, tariff reform versus Socialism, 
keeping the question of the House of 
Lords in the background, and it is be
lieved that Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans- 
dowue are in favor of the House of 
Lords accepting the budget on the un
derstanding that the Government will 
immediately disolve Parliament and ap
peal to ♦he country.

RIOTS STOP TRAFFIC
Street Car Strike in Omaha Has a 

Very Bad Leak.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 24.—It has been 
a busy day for the police. Riot calls 
have come from almost all parts of the 
city, there being seven such calls within 
an hour this afternoon. Not over half 
a uozen arrests, however, were made, 
although dozens of cars were stoned 
and several members of their crews 
more or less injured.

President Wattels, of the street car 
company, held conferences with the 
mayors of Omaha, Council Bluffs, South 
Omaha, Florence and Benson, and also 
wit., the directors of his company, and 
expressed hope that at meetings held 
to-morrow something tangible toward a 
settlement would develop.

Car service was stopped at 7 o'clock 
to-night to avoid anticipated trouble.
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Sunday in a
Russian Prison

*«U—mij

B. C. ELECTIONS.
Government Will Go to Coentry on 

Policy Toward C. N. R.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 24.—It is i 
derstood that the provincial government 
will go to the country between Not. 15 
and Dec. 8. The government will in «>c- 
tober announce their policy of assistance 
to the Canadian Northern Railway to e- 
ter this province, and then go to the peo
ple for their approval of that policy.

Attorney-General Bowser and Minis
ter of Works Taylor are leaving to
morrow on a speechmaking tour of Li’l- 
oet and Cariboo, Liberal strongholds.

Not at All a Loss.
A Betty and Billy of this city last 

week eloped to Wilmington. Upon their 
return the bride's mother gave a recep
tion.

A friend who attended the reception 
observed that the mother was looking 
very “blue” and dejected, and think 
ing* that she was miserable over her 
daughter’s escapade, the friend ap
proached with the intention of consol

“Girls will be girls and boys will be 
boys,” said the friend, “and you 
mustn’t grieve. Remember that, though 
your daughter is married, you have not 
lost her.”

“Humph! That’s just the trouble, 
rejoined the mother, nearly on the 
verge of sobbing. “Julia and her hus
band have just told me that they are 
willing to live with us for a year, and 
they have picked out the best room ia 
the* house for their own.”—Philadelphia

“You simply must come to the prison 
with me one of these days,” said Maria 
Ivanovna; “I go every Sunday, and I 
know you would find it immensely in
teresting.”

“But they would never let me in,” I

“Nothing in the world easier.” she 
said. “I myself visit a student, such 
a charming boy, and I go as his sister, 
though we are not in the least re
lated. Come and fetch me at 9 o’clock 
on Sunday morning, and I will arrange 
for you to visit somebody. Perhaps 
you might go as Arkady Dmitrovitch’s 
brother ; he is quite a nice person. There 
were eleven charges against him for 
press offences, and he will be delighted 
to see you. And you might come to my 
box at the Mariensky Theatre in the 
evening. I always go to the ballet, on 
Sundays, and next week they are danc
ing Tchaikovsky’s Lac de Cygnes, which 
I simply adore.”

T accepted both invitations, and the 
following Sunday morning, about half 
past ten, Maria Ivanovna and I joined 
a group of some fifty persons waiting 
before the great door of the prison, 
writes Rothay Reynolds in the London 
Daily Mail. Most of the visitors be
longed to the working class. There 
were men in high boots arid sheep
skin coats, and there were worried- 
looking women, with drab shawls over 
their heads. Maria Ivanovna greeted 
one or two well-dressed women in the 
groun and several students.

“May I introduce my English 
friend !” she said to a girl in black. 
“He would like to have a talk with 
yoùr husband. He can go in as his 
brother.”

“Arkady Dmitrovitch will be quite 
excited a seeing a stranger.” said the 
girl, giving me her hand to kiss.

There was a rattling of bolts, and 
the great, door opened and we pressed 
through into a. passage. Through an 
iron gate at the other end T could see 
the gloomy court va rd of the prison. 
Then we passed into a long and ex
cessively hot room. At one end was 
a table at which an official sat to 
write down the names of visitors: at 
the other was a counter where clean 
linen, books and little presents for 
the prisoners were handed in. A stu
dent undertook to have my name and 
thought it judicous not to inquire 
Maria Ivanovna’s written down; I 
under what alias I was passing.

“We shall have to wait here for two 
hours.” said Maria Ivanovna : “it’s a 
horrible bore. But if one arrives later 
one cannot see the prisoners until 3

“What is your husband in for?” said 
an old woman standing near me to Her 
neighbor.

“Stealing,” said the other, frankly.
“Mine is a political prisoner,” said 

the first, with dignity; “the police made 
a search of our house, and found some 
of those nastv Socialist papers, so he’s 
got to sit forAree months.”

The crowd W the narrow room was 
growing, and T retreated to the little 
courtyard. So did my temporary sister- 
in-laws.

“A gloomy place” T hazarded.
‘Wet I have agreeable associations 

with it.” she said. “Yon see. I was 
married here. Arkady Dmitrovitch and 
I were engaged when he was arrested, 
and. of course, I wanted to visit him. 
but it was impossible as were were not 

- * ‘ to be married in

order to give me the right to see him.”
“And it was quite a pretty wed

ding." said Maria Ivanovna, who had 
fled out into the cold from the -.unbear
able atmosphere of the waiting-room, 
“and Olga Petrovna looked simply sweet 
in her white dress.”

The little bride blushed with pleasure. 
“The priest and the deacon were very 
kind,” she said. “You know, as a rule, 
they hurry through the sen-ice. but on 
this occasion they spun it out and went 
as slowly as they could, so that we 
might stand side by side as long as 
possible. The music, too. was quite 
good. There is a choir of criminals, not 
politicals, and they sang delightfully. 
We wanted to have four political 
friends of my husband's to hold the 
crowns over our heads during the cere
mony. but that was not allowed, and in 
the end we invited four students.”

“And when is the honeymoon to be?” 
asked Maria Ivanovna.

“We must wait another six months, 
was the answer.

Maria Ivanovna beckoned to me, and 
insisted on introducing me to a girl

“I have just arrived from Moscow.” 
said the girl. “Tell me. Maria, am I 
looking a terrible fright? I feel dis 
gracefully untidy after a night in the 
train.”

Maria Ivanovna produced a little mir
ror .and the newcomer proceeded to tidX 
her hair and arrange her veil.

“I wonder if he reaiiy cares for her." 
she said when the Moscow girl had goat 
to speak to another friend. “It’s rather 
romantic, you know. He’s the son of 
the assistant governor of Warsaw, and 
his people are so ashamed at having one 
of the family involved in revolutionary 
propaganda that they won’t come anil 
visit him. The two* were friends, and 
she has taken it into her head to come 
and see him every Sunday. He is to be 
here for four years, and. if she keeps 
it up until the end of his time, as far 
as I can see he will b? bound to 
marry her.”

“Why," I said, “it’s a new horror of 
Russian prison life. One 
practically kidnapped bj 
prising girL"

from it an inner grille of a much *
finer mesh.

The door at the back of the cage open
ed for a moment, and a warder thrust 
into the prisoner’s hand a Vutlc box. It 
was r present his wife had brought, some "* 
collars and a silk scarf.

How you spoil me.” he said to her; . 
but he could not kiss hi* thanks, tor 
the double grille was between them.

Then he told her that he was .ending 
a great deal, and giving part of his time 
to learning English.

“Quick," «aid Maria Ivanovna, running 
up to us; “conic and see my student.” 1

She took me down to cage 27, and a 
golden curly head bowed at ihe other 
side of the wire lattice.

There was no lime to talk, the 20 min
ute* were up, and the prisoners had to 
make way for a new hatch.

“Come another day,” said h? of thé 
golden curls, and disappeared from the 
rag**- ____________

NEWS IN BRIEF

could lie

Maria Ivanovna laughed, and then 
there was a movement in the crowd, and 
we saw that the iron gate was being 
opened. We flocked through, crossed 
the courtyard, and went to a large and 
light room in the great building opposite. 
A few minutes later we were shown to 
the room where the prisoners received 
their guests. I followed the little bride, 
and Maria Ivanovna called to me to 
visit Cage 27 later.

On either side of the reception-room 
was a partition of white wood with 
little wrindows covered with wire net
ting. Behind each window could be seen 
the blurred face of a prisoner. We found 
Arkadv Dmitrovitch’s cage.

“MilVshka, darling.” said a voice from 
within, and the little wife twittered 
back. I stood aaide, but she insisted on 
mv coming forward, and presented me to 
her husband.

“Very agreeable.’ ’he said, in the polite 
formula ; then the two went on twitter
ing with greet rapidity, as though they 
would never have time to say all the 
charming things lovers tell each other. 
I closed mv ears, not difficult, for at all 
the thirty* eaghs peoole were talking to 
their friends. At the next window a 
wrinkled old woman and a ragged urchin 
of about aix years old were speaking 
with a man. The boy was standing on 
tip toe so as to see the face behind the 
grille. My reputed brother was in hil
arious spirit*, bubbling over with excite
ment at having a chance to talk, hut it 
made one feel almost giddy to look at 
him long, for between us were two 
grilles, the first of wire work with a 
rather coarse mesh, and about ten iuehe*

Twenty-five men have been added to 
the Toronto police force.

À gener il election is expected in Bri- . 
tain by January at the latest.

Colonel Foxton states that the Austral
ian fleet will be ready in 1912.

Anglican clergymen in Toronto have 
decided to organize a church club.

Mr. George Watson, formerly collec
tor of customs at Collingwood, died at 
the age of 81 years.

The Toronto Board of Control recom
mends the appointment of Mr. William 
Johnston as City Solicitor.

At Cobalt twenty-five employees of the 
T. A N. O. Railway went on strike ou 
Friday. Their places are being filled.

William Woodrow, of Picton, picked 
ripe strawberries and a number of 
blooms for exhibit at the fall fair there, 
on Friday.

The Law Society has appointed Mr. 
John D. Falcon bridge lecturer in equity, 
in succession to the late Mr: A. H. 
Marsh, K. C.

On Friday the Royal Hotel at Hep- 
worth was burned, and several of the 
inmates had a narrow escape from death. 
Fire also destroyed Donaldson’s sash 
tory at Almonte.

The fortnightly report of the American 
Railway Association car shortages and 
surplusage*, shows a decrease in surplu
sages of 31.778 cars, bringing the total 
surplus dowr. to 78,796.

Refusing steadfastly to allow the C. 
W. A L. E electric line to cross hi* 
fields. Isaie Bechard, a Dover township - 
farmer, is holding up operations on the 
extension to Pain Court. The railway 
will appeal to the Dominion Railway 
Commission.

As the result of an explosion of a gas
oline engine used in a Chatham bakery, 
Harry Durfy. aged 18, was on Friday 
afternoon x> terribly injured that be 
may not recover. Durfy was hurled some 
distance and knocked unconscious. The 
engine was demolished.

Talk is cheap; otherwise worn*» 
wouldn’t be so fond of it.
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Che M *fcour
FOR THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

Apart.
Come ye yourselves and rest awhile, 

Weary. I know it, of the press and 
throng.

Wipe from your brow the sweat and 
dust of toil,

And in My quiet strength again be

Come ye aside from all the world holds

For converse which the world has nev
er known,

Alone with Me, and with My Father 

With Me and with My Father not

Come, tell me all that ye have said and

Your victories and failures, hopes and

1 know how hardly souls are wooed and

My choicest wreaths are always wet 
with tears.

Come ye and rest; the journey is too

And ye will falht Inside the way and

The bread of life is here for you to eat, 
And here for you the wine of love to

Then fresh from converse with your 
Lord return.

And work till daylight softens into 

The brief hours are not lost in which ye 

More of your Master and His rest in 

—Selected.

Prayer.
Holy and most, merciful God, in whose 

image we were at first created, we thank 
Thee for Thy purpose manifested in the ! 
mission of Thy Son of restoring to ns 
the image which we have lost. We have | 
'been taught that God is lore and in 
Christ Jesus we have seen the divine 
love incarnate upon earth. We thank 
Thee for His life of pure unselfishness 
and sacrifice for others. O grant that 
we. who by His sacrifice have been re
deemed. may have bestowed upon us 
that same spirit of selfless love. Teach 
us in all the affairs and relations of life 
to consider not merely our own welfare 
and happiness, but the welfare and happi

ness of others also. Thus may we b» 
jue followers of Him of which it was 

He pleased not Himself. In His 
" pme we ask it. Amen.

Ë
f Heart.
et Stewart.) 
pure in heart, for 

What is it to lie 
hat must we do to 
is of “seeing God” 
aterial world? Long 

I pondered this question and searched 
through God’s laws and man's experi
ence for an answer. And it. came with 
a joy and inspiration born of God. Puri- 

of heart is not ignorance. Nay, the 
picture of th» heathen world in the first 
chapter of Romans proves that ignor
ance Is the very cesspool of uncleanness. 
Purity of heart is not mere innocence. 
No. for the purest hearted men and wo
men of all ages are those who have 
fought sin and impurity with full knowl
edge nf its scope and power. Neither is 
purity of heart mere separation and 
non participation in all that God has or
dained. as is the practice of the recluse 
and the celebate. We find what we seek 
in this simple fact —purity of heart is 
seeing every part and function of God's 
creation just as God meant it.

The Clouds Will Break. 
Phillips Brooks nnéb preached a ser

mon from the text, "Who passing 
-—rough the valley of weeping make it a 
Well." He said there were two ways of 
treating sorrow. One may say, ‘"‘This 
that I have to bear is hard, but the 
clouds will break and there will come 
better days. Compensation is in store 
for me. It may not be in this world, 
but some time it will all be made up to 
me." Or he may say, "I will do just 
what Sçripture tells me to do. J. will 
make of mv valleys of weepings, well- 
apringa of joy. I will turn sadness in
to occasions for rejoicing." The Apos
tle says, "In everything give thanks." 
Assuredly we can not be thankful tot 
everything, but in every experience that 
comes to use we may "find some reason 
lor giving thanks. When Jeremy Tay
lor's house had been plundered, "all his 
Worldly possessions squandered, his fam
ily turned out of doors, he congratulated 
himself that his enemies had left him 
' the sun and the moon, a loving wife 
many friends to pity and relier, the pro^ 
toany friends to pit y and relieve the pro- 
Wocpel, my religion, my hope of Heaven 
•nd my charity toward my enemies." 
Can you see the glory of the* Lord in the 
Cloud?

pean axe of some Titan into deep *ii- 
aures and rifts; here a jagged, .angular 
mass dislodged from above and hurtled 
down the steep acclivity on to the beich 
beneath, where it remains a jutting pro
montory exposed to the onslaughts of 
the waves ; or here a lovely verdure-clad 
sheltered dell, beautiful, though alas! 
the basking place of the harmless but re
pulsive gvasj snake.

The entire extent of this wildly pic
turesque and lovely wilderness of beauty 
is ornamented with a luxuriant growth 
of flowering shrubs and dwarf trees; 
while every open space is a parterre of 
wild flowers—delicate rock-roses, pink 
centaury, the handsome saffron-lemon 
toad-flax —why this name for such a 
beautiful flower?—wild mignotiette, tall 
pink willow herb, with many another 
beauty of the fields; while the “travel
ler's joy" entwines and wreaths iteelf 
amongst the branches of even lofty 
trees, crowning even the highest branch
es with chaplets and garlands of its 
beautiful cream colored flowers. con
trasting strangely with the striking 
and handsome viburnum, gemmed with 
a profusion of corymbs of vermilion- 
pink berries, like clustered corals, of 
which numberless examples may be seen 
ir. all directions. Winding amidst *11 
this beauty, beneath arches of Over
hanging boughs, are many by-paths, up 
hill, down dale, through glen and 
combe, down a steep declivity to the sea 
shore, or by the side of a purling stream 
or brooklet, every turn of tl)e path open
ing out some new vista of beauty, or 
some fresh display of floral adornment.

In the background is the lofty line of 
chalk cliffs towering upwards to the 
sky, while far beneath, the rolling bil
lows break upon the rock-strewn shore, 
from time to time dislodging from the 
chalk cliffs spheroids of pyrites, which 
when broken appear as if formed of cry
stallised gold. And in the solitude of 
these beauties of Nature the mind turns 
in gratitude to the Creator of it all for 
having, with surpassing and incompre
hensible condescension and lore, consent
ed to suffer scorn, and obloquy, and 
racking agony at the hands of the un
grateful dwellers upon this planet, in 
order that, by undergoing all that suf- 
fering upon their behalf as punishment 
for their sins, all and any who will may 
be pardoned and eternally saved from 
the terrors of the wrath to come.

Greater Than the Greatest.
Verily I say unto you. among them 

that are born of women, there hath not 
arisen a greater them .John the Baptist; 
yet he that is but little in the kingdom 
is greeter than he (Matt. 2:11).

The Master states a fact. He does not 
offer an opinion. He knew Himself; 
He knew what was in man. No man 
dare challenge Hia verdict. What great 
ness in John's xirgin. seclusion, authori 
ty and mission. Jesus was a Jew, John 
was a Jew, and performed a Jewish cere 
mony. “1 am a voice crying in the wil 
derness." Out of the Jewish economy 
came shadows of good things to come; 
the law made nothing perfect; it in
spired fear, awe, terror: there was the 
hiding of Jehovah’s face; the law was 
austere, exacting and severe, and could 
not make perfect. John was a burning 
and a shining light. He was so near to 
the rising sun. How great is the Christ, 
when all that went before was put a 
preparation for His coming! John was 
great in strength, penetration, illumina 
lion, congregation; all Jerusalem went 
out to hear him. The top stone of his 
greatness is his humility. "I am not the 
Christ." My voice will soon be silent, 
my ritual will cease, my mission will 
end. my baptism will go the way of all 
ceremonial furniture.

A little one in the kingdom is greater 
than he. John was in the wilderness; 
the saints are in heavenly places. John 
wore legal chains; the saints are chil
dren of the free. John sang the re
quiem of the dying institutions, the 
glory, gold, perfume; the saints bore 
the birth throes bursting into song. 
John was the star on the brow of re
ceding night; the saints are sons of the 
morning. The Jerusalem of John was 
the city of David; the Jerusalem of the 
saints cometli down from heaven. John 
was the last of the prophets in a system 
that was vanishing away; the saints 
follow in the steps of the First One in 
pre-eminence, rank, resources, results, in 
name and absorption. John stands for 
legality, the mother of bondage; the 
saints are freest of the free! Greater 
than he in birthright, spiritual dignity, 
distinction, emancipation. The least in 
the kingdom is a child, claims angel 
guards, inherits all the promises, free 
from priesthood, sacrifices, or journeys, 
or localities, exalted, defended, piloted 
and crowned.1—H. T. Miller.

~CONVICT COLONIES IN OASES.

How Egypt Will Deal With Habitual 
Criminals.

Sin's Greediness.
There is no form of sin that does not 

affect in every department of one's 
life the one who commits it. A man 
■who was making a special effort to 
*w***d in an entirely secular matter 
which was nevertheless of great import
ance to hie welfare, was at the same 
time having a fight to keep his spiri
tual life at its highest and best. Then 
he realised that he had no right to ex
pert to socoeed in the first detail, which 
called for the most watchful care, un
less he won the victory also in the other 
aeemmglv remote effort. Failure in the 
one would surely tend toward failure in 
the other. Victory in the one would give 
added strength for the other We are 
not, like ocean steamers, built in sep
arate water-tight compartments. Our 
lives are intercommunicating between 
head, heart, hands and spirit. rhe-'e 
is no such thing as a "one sis" nun. 
Bin’s love of company is beyond the con
trol of one who gives any sort of tin a 
Welcome.—S. S. Times.

A Wilderness of Beauty.
(By a Banker.)

—i ran >u* parts of the glotw where 
cliffs of chalk or of sandstone form the 
coast-line, landslips are not of infrequent 
occurrence. Several instances of these 
subsidences may be observed round the 
British coasts, one of the most striking 

them all being on the coast of Kent, 
where the snow-white chalk cliffs ap
pear to have been exposed to some con
vulsive orgasm of Nature which has 
rent from them a great section, appar
ently partially sinking it into the 
depths of the earth, and causing an ir- 

- >val of hillocks, »nd teoila,
■

Crime in Egypt has increased to such 
an alarming extent of late and the ordin
ary measures for its repression at pres
ent in foroe are so inadequate that the 
Egyptian Government has decided to en 
act a deportation law* empowering it to 
deport to certain isolated parts of the 
country all old offenders, those who have 
evil reputations and who notwithstand
ing their misdeeds have managed to get 
around the law. The power of sentenc
ing to deportation will rest in (he hands 
of a committee in each province consist
ing of the Governor, a Judge, a member 
of the parquet and two notables.

The Government has decided on the 
cases of Kharga and Dakhqja and pro 
jecte establishing three penitentiary col 
oniee where the exiles would carry out 
useful work in the irrigation and devel 
opment of those tracts of land. The 
oases are ideal spots for the establish
ment of such colonies, as they are abso
lutely isolated in the midst of the deaert 
the only means of communication with 
the outside world being by the Farshut 
Railway, which the Government is about 
to acquire. No eecape is possible, as the 
desert is everywhere watched most care 
fully by the camel patrols pf the coast

This new scheme is really the only so
lution to the present serious state of af
fairs. How serious is that state can be 
beet gauged from the fact that of the 
persons sentenced to penal servitude for 
repeated crime and released since 1904 
over 54 per cent, have been reported by 
the police to be living by dishonest means. 
By eliminating the “old offender"’ and 
“bad character” classes their evil influ
ence will be no longer felt, and the ban
ishment to the arid desert miles away 
from the eyes of the world will without 
doubt act as a strong deterrent The 
average native dreads a journey Into un 

; known perte; in feet, " 
time very oft-

tahee from hie vHkge; the idea of being 
exiled to the desert will therefore do 
more to keep him to the paths of right
eousness than any amount of detention 
in ordinary prisons.—Cairo correspond
ence of Pall Mall Garotte.

A GLANCE AHEAD
Te Ike Time When Socialise Will 

be Snpreme.
(From “Letters to Sanchia,” by Maurice 

Hewlett in the Fortnightly.)
We are in for a spell of Socialism. I 

see that clearly. It is coming quite fast. 
Two more elections and the Socialists 
will be a great party.

It’s so confoundedly plausible, you see.
It accepts such a lot of scurvy institu
tions as fixtures—which really aren’t 
fixtures at all. It’s like a new tenant 
coming into a house, saying to the old 
one, “Oh, don’t trouble to move that $as 
stove, pray. - I can use it as a dressing 
table.” It lias collared the trades un
ions easily by the prospects of easy 
money and light work (why not say at 
once,* EasV drugs and cheap death
beds?). It will come by way of corpor
ations, which will absorb private enter
prise; and the State, which will absorb 
the corporations. Water, gas,, old Char- 
nock’s beer, my father’s colliery, milk, 
trains, telegraphs and so on. The State 
will come to be the Whiteley of Eng
land, the heads of departments as shop
walkers. We shall be forced by act of 
Parliament to deal there. From that to 
dispensing men’s incomes, arranging 
their marriage*, allotting the number of 
their family—these arc easy steps. One 
sees all that.

This will be the most ghastly tyranny 
the world has ever seen, for it will mean 
government, by experts in the art of gov
erning; government by theorists who 
have left human nature out of the reck
oning. It will be awful—but I am sure 
it must be faced, and believe that it will 
be tonic.

Tonic for this reason, that there will 
be a revolt, since man is happily a chol
eric animal, and a “pantliier when 
rowged.*’ The old Adam will come out 
of his new model dwelling and wallow 
in the gore of his brother man. Dis
membered Fabians will make miry the 
London streets; the president of the 
Local Government Board and chaimutn 

’ of the London County Council will ride, 
roped together, in a tumbril to the guil
lotine in Hyde Park—and all will be 
well.

Then anarchy, I hope; then poverty, 
temperance and sincerity: redeunt Bat- 
urnia régna. There's my Cumaean pro
phesy. Time enough, ho'Wever, to work 
out that little programme. We may 
safelv leave it to our great great-grand
children. But to that. I do trust an.l 
believe, we shall one day return—to the 
Golden Age once more. But it doesn't 
seem to me possible that we can ever 
drink liberty at ease until we have 
gnawed the "bitter cruets of tyranny. 
Socialism will give us those and to 
spare: we shall never know the meaning 
of freedom until we’ve had it.

That's to say- after C ongregational
ism. which sees the world as a society 
where everybody is rich, and as idle as 
possible, wè shall be ripe, I believe, for 
segregations lism. which desires that 
everybody shall be poor, and earn his 
right to poverty. The indispensable 
things to be learned, the absolut* condi
tions of any such return are in these 
axiomata:

(a) The end of life is the full use of 
our powers.

(b) The use of government is the se
curing of that for everyone.

(c) Education is the fitting of our 
children to have it.

Once you get these things recognized 
as fundamental definitions, the rest fol
lows orderlv.

The world will be extraordinarily aim 
pie then. Geography will no longer be 
divided into physical and political. There 
won’t be any politics, because there
won’t tie any -----------neither domestic
(so called I, because the Family will ba 
the unit and not the Nation; nor for 
eign, lie cause there won’t be any foreign 
era. Wars will cease, because there 
will be none with whom to war; strikes 
between Capital and Ijftbor, because tho 
only Capital will be I*bor. The strife 
will be, rather, to be if possible poorer 
than your neighbor. With nothing to 
tax, there can be no taxes; with no ma
chinery, nobody can be out of work. 
Such terms as Peace, Progress aud Pros 
perity will resume tlieir meanings; Veac* 
will again mean peace of mind (since 
bodily peace will be a condition of life 
itself). Progress the advance of human 
faculty, Prosperity the security of the 
two frrst. All this is self-evident.

Religion, morals, may be left to them 
selves, when the family is the unit 
Tribal religion becomes an absurdity 
when the tribe disappears: personal reli 
gion is all that count»—and we've talked 
about that. So with morals. Dante and 
the Schoolmen, who knew their Ion}: 
Italy broken up into ten score of fenced 
nations, had to deal with morality public 
and privât»; and the poor poet muet 
needs fence off compartments in hell to 
accommodate public or private winner*-. 
Thus, Thou whalt not steel, was a sin if 
vou robbed Vittorio; but if you robbed 
vourself it might be a virtue. W e eha n t 
aey that m Saturn’s realm. To us insin
cerity will be the deadly sin; the sins 
of to-dev will be ignorance* to-morrow, 

But you tdl me that there must al
ways be society where the<re are men, 
women and children, since the children 
will grow up and fall in love, and the 
men and women will have been in love 
already, and be very capable of being so 
again.* Family will stray into family, 
you think—ana, of course, it will. 
There'll be Love to regulate; and that 
is the one affair o* our lives iso far us 
I can see) which won't fall in line behind 
the fundamentals. Love is (wtih great 
respect to divinee, monks, doctors, and 
other bigwigs) the one real, abiding, sin
cere business of our lives; the root of 
Art, the principle of Poetry; the single 
human passion which has the least 
chance of interfering with money-making 
or idleness. It vised to be eaid that Reli 
gion and Ambition were passions of 
equal force, but that no longer holds. 
Religion (as it was then meant) has 
nearly gone. Ambition has already gone, 
the way of all flesh. But Love endures, 
and with it the world still labors towards 
happiness; and Marriage (which is what 
it means) has got to be faced.

Seek te Convert Seminole,
The Indian Baptist Church of Wewoka 

whose members belong to the Seminole 
tribe of Indians and whose services arc 
held in the Seminole language, j* pre
paring to eeud missionaries to Florida to 
convert more than 500 members of the 
Seminole tribe still living in that State. 
An effort wHl be made to raise $3.000 for 
this work, and to send about ten «ter- 
son* to Florida. The missionaries will 
be led by the Rev. Jackson Broxvn, 
brother of Gov. John Brown, of the Sem
inole nation. Mr. Brown vieited the Folr. 
ids Seminole* about two years ago and 
at that time got the idea, of converting

tCbe Sunbaç 
School %c88on

LESSON XIII.—SEPT. 26, 1909.

Temperance Lesson.—I Cor. 10 : 23-33.
Commentary.—In verses 14-22 Paul re

sumes the discussion from chapter 8, 13 
touching the eating of meats which had 
been offered in sacrifice to idols. In the 
lesson before us we have some practical 
directions on this subject, which every 
Christian would do well to carefully 
heed. In applying the lesson to the tem- 
terancc question it will be necessary to 
nsist upon the importance of total ab

stinence and prohibition.
I. The Duty of Living for Others (vs. 

23, 24).
23. All things are lawful—“I may Faw- 

fully eat all kinds of food, but all are 
not expedient. It would not be becoming 
in me to eat of all, because I should by 
this offend and grieve many weak 
minds.” Though it may be admitted 
that it is strictly lawful to eat meats 
offered to idols, yet there are strong 
reasons why it is inexpedient, and those 
reasons ought to have the binding force 
of law.—Barnes. Not expedient—And 
so, being unprofitable and injurious, 
may therefore become unlawful.—Who- 
don. Edify not—All things do not tend 
to build up the cause of Christ, and 
therefore are not expedient. 21. Ilis 
own Let no man consult- hi* own happi
ness, pleasure or convenience, but let 
him ask what will be for the good of 
others. “No rule is laid down about 
eating or not eating any kind of food a* 
a matter of importance in itself. With 
such things the Gospel has no concern. 
What Paul does prescribe relates to the 
effect of our conduct upon others.*’— 
Cam. Bib. “Let every man live not for 
himself, hut for every part of the great 
human family with which he is sur
rounded.”—C’farke. Another’s wealth— 
But each his neighbor's good.”—R. V. 

This will cause true happiness.
II. The Duty of Guarding the Weak 

(re. 25-30).
,25. Is sold—The meats of idol sacri

fices vvert, often exposed to sale in the 
markets, especially by the priests when 
they had on hand à surplus. To the 
Christian this was as lawful as any 
other meat.—Whedon. Shambles—The
meat stalls in the market. Asking no 
question—The Jews were vexed with 
innumerable scruples with respect to their 
eating and were accustomed to ask many 
questions about their food, as to where 
it was obtained, how prepared, etc. All 
of there scruples and questionings the 
Gospel abolished. The conscience need 
not be, sensitive on this point. 20. 
Earth is the Lord's—See Psa. 24, 1. This 
meat belongs to the Lord and is made 
for man's use. It docs not belong to the 
idol even though it has been offered to 
it. It may therefore be partaken of as 
God’s gift.’’ 27. Rid.. .feast—This refers 
to a feast in a private house. In verses 
14 22 the apostle, severely rebukes the 
;>raetisc of eating a.t feasts in heathen 
emples. because this was one part of. 

idolatrous worship. If a pagan friend 
Invites a Christian to his home to dine 
he *hould eat what, is set before him 
without vexing his host with questions 
about his food. But there is nothing 
here commanded which would require a 
icrson to eat or drink that which is 
tarmful. 28. Say unto you—That is, 

if one of your fellow guests should dis
play scruples of conscience, or a heathen 
should be likely to draw the inference 
that you approved of idol worship, this 
altogether alters the ca.se. You are no 
longer simply eating with thankfulness 
the food set before you as the gift of 
God. but the question of idolatrous wor
ship is now introduced. Your Conduct 
may lead another to suppose that you 
regarded participation in the worship of 
idols as permissible to a Christian.— 
Cam. Bib. 29. For why, etc.—This is a 
little obscure. The meaning seems to 
bo that “no man has n right to interfere 
with the liberty enjoyed by another, 
save so far as his own conscience and 
conscientious convictions are likely to be 
affected thereby.” We must guard the 
point of yielding to another’s conscience, 
for we may by obeying a man's false 
conscience "confirm his self-conceit, or 
establish a false morality. 30. If I by 
grace—“If I partake with thankfulness."'

R. V.
IIÏ. The correct rule of conduct (vs.

31 33).
31. Eat or drink—“The glory of God 
sto be the end of all our actions. In 

themselves eating and drinking are 
things indifferent, but there are circum
stances in which they may be matters 
of the highest importance. In our own 
day, for instance, the question of using 
or" abstaining from intoxicating liquors 
i* one which ought to bo dealt with 
on the same principles which Paul has 
laid down.in this chapter. Such a ques
tion should be decided on one ground 
alone, namely, whether hv using them 
or abstaining from them we shall best 
promote the glory of God.” Glory of 
God—To live to God’s glory should be 
the high aim of every individual. “This 
is a sufficient rule to regulate every 
man's conscience and practise on all in
different things where there are no ex
press commands or prohibitions.” — 
Clarke. 32. Give none offence—See R. 
V. “Though you may be no better or 
worse for eating meat, or not eating, 
yet if your conduct injures others and 
"lends them into sin you should abstain 
entirely. It is far more important that 
your brother should not be led into sin 
than that you should partake of meat 
which you acknowledge is in itself of 
no importance.” This is a general prin
ciple which should regulate Christian 
conduct at all times. Though vou are 
delivered from superstitious notiôns. it 
is contrary to the spirit of love to hin
der another who is not yet so far en 
lightened. You should not be a stumb
ling block—a means of confusion which 
might lead to the overthrow of faith. 
Jews—“The apostle ever avoided of 
fense to liis kinsmen after the flesh.’1 
Gentiles—“Crossing none of their preju 
dices where God’s law docs not require 
It." Please all men—He did this so far 
as he could righteously. May be saved— 
His main object was to seek the salva
tion of all men. This was the end in 
view. Salvation enables men to set 
aside their own ways in order to uplift 
another. Strife over non-essentials de- 

.Lstrovs rather than builds up the work 
of God.

Temperance Instruction.—During the 
past few years there lias been a great 
revolution in the medical world in re
gard to the use of alcohol. Formerly it 
was used in all hospitals and for almost 
every disease. Occasionally a physician 
would abandon its use, as did the re
nowned Dr. Nathan S. Davis, but this 
was exceptional. In 1873 a temperance 
hospital was founded in London, which 
at first used alcohol only in extreme 
cases and afterward abandoned it alto
gether. The records of the London Tem
perance Hospital show that in 15,224 
cases under care during twenty-five

any hospital in London where alcohol 
is used. Recently a number of temper
ance hospitals have been established, 
with the same remarkable results; and 
i nliospitals where alcohol is still used, 
the amount used is small compared 
with the amount used a few years ago.

Dr. Rogers, one of Chicago’s foremost 
surgeons, in three years operated on 
about a thousand cases in the Farnces 
Willard Hospital without alcohol and 
without losing a single patient from 
“shock,” that terror of surgeons, in de
fence against which many physicians 
have believed alcohol was necessary. It 
bap been proved that the death rate in 
fever and pneumonia is very much less 
when alcohol is not administered.

Medical men everywhere recognize 
that abstainers have greater power to 
resist disease, withstand contagion and 
recover from wounds than have non-ab
stainers. The chief cause of this is the 
paralyzing effect of alcohol upon the 
white blood corpuscles. These white cor
puscles are the scavengers of the body. 
They seem to scent all harmful germs; 
arid, pushing through the linings of the 
blood vessels, they envelop them or “eat 
them up." Alcohol paralyzes these cor
puscles and diminishes tlieir- number, 
with the result that tlie germs multiply 
unchecked, secrete their poisons, and 
claim their subject as an easy victim. 
Some time ago one of the professors of 
Rush Medical College gave two rabbits 
pneumonia by injecting pneumonia 

’germs in them, and in one a little alco
hol was injected. The rabbit with the 
alcohol in its system died, while the 
other recovered. A subsequent examin
ation under the microscope of the blood 
of each showed that in the rabbit in 
which the alcohol had been injected, the 
white corpuscles contained no germs, 
and had evidently been paralyzed, while 
the white corpuscles of the other rabbit 
were literally full of th.uh, as many as 
twenty germs being found in one cor

puscle. This is a vivid illustration of 
what takes place in a drinker. His de
creased vitality and resisting power can
not be wondered at in the light of such

Even moderate drinkers play the game 
of life with a great handicap. The clear 
eye, the steady nerve, the keen percep
tion that indicate a man at his best are 
not his to enjoy. He has started on the 
road to woes and sorrows.—B. L. 0.

„LST&v
LITTLE GIRLS’ WRAPS PRETTIER.

Our Scotch Corner

A BAD DANCER.
Two poor men from the Isle of Skye, 

on their way to the low country, enter
ed the English Chapel, Inverness, one 
Sunday morning, and. seeing an empty 
pew, they entered and sat down. Soon 
after, the gentleman to whom the pew 
belonged entered, just ns the organ be
gan to play, and seeing the strangers in 
bis place, lie .tapped one of them on the 
shoulder as a signal to give place; the 
poor Highlander, mistaking the signal, 
said. “Pring Donal. pring Donnl, he's a 
petter dancer nor me.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Take Heed.

“If any man say....This is offered in 
sacrifice to idols, eat not for his sake” 
(v. 28). “Take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumbling 
block to them that arc weak” (1 Cor. 
8:9). “It is good neither to feat flesh, 
nor to drink- wine, nor anything where
by thy brother stumbleth, or is offend
ed, or is made weak” (Rom. 14:21). 
Love to our neighbor is linked with love 
to God. “Beloved, let us love -one an
other; for love is of God....He that 
lovetli not knoweth not God....If any 
man say, I love God, and hateth his 
brother, he is a liar" (I. John 4:7,8,20). 
The measure of our love to others is 
the measure of our love to God. “No 
man truly loves God who does not love 
his fellow-men, and no one loves his fel
low-men in the highest sense who does 
not love God.”

Alcohol is the curse of (he world. It 
“has taken the glow of health from the 
cheek and placed there the hue of the 
wine-cup; taken the luster from the eye 
and made it dim and blood-shot; taken 
vitality from the blood and filled it 
with seeds of disease and death; entered 
the brain, the temple of thought; de
throned reason and made it reel with 
folly; taken intelligence from the eye 
and exchanged it for the stupid stare "of 
idiocy; taken beauty from the face and 
left it ill-shaped and bloated; taken firm
ness and elasticity from the steps and 
made them faltering and treacherous; 
taken vigor from the arm and left 
weakness; bribed the tongue to utter 
madness and cursing.”

Alcohol deadens the sensibilities and 
changes love to cruelty. A reporter tells 
of the most revolting sight he ever saw 
—even in a liquor saloon—a father giv
ing liis three-year-old child liquor. The 
child became too intoxicated to stand 
and frequently reeled and fell. It had a 
drunken leer on its face like that çf a 
common inebriate. Although too much 
under the influence to stand up. the 
father kept giving it liquor, while a 
stupid crowd st..od and giggled as 
though it was exceedingly comical.

Take heed, rumseller, lest by any 
means this liberty of yours, given by 
the votes of a Christian (?) p.-ople. be
come a stumbling-block to them that 
me weak. A cliild lav dying. Her fa
ther had struck her a ldow on the spine 
while insane /rom the influence of rum. 
Among those who gathered by her bed
side in the excitement was the rumseller 
who had dealt out the poison to the 
father, who loved his ehiNL He drew 
near the death-l>ed and heard a watcher, 
stroking the chidl’s beautiful face, say, 
“That Wow killed her.” The child 
caught the whisper, and, raiding her eyes 
to (he rumseller*s face, said, “You did 
it,” and died.

Take heed, young fathers and moth
ers, lest you, taking an occasional glass, 
become a stumbling-block to the weak, 
and your children inherit an appetite 
they cannot control. A gentleman was 
the*fathef of a family of healthy..intel
ligent'children.- As they came* of age 
they all showed a strange liking for al
coholic drink* His three sons were 
drunkards. One daughter married well, 
but could not leave the curse alone. 
She became the victim of delirium tre
mens and committed suicide. She left 
two little boys and n heart-broken hus
band. The cause of all this misery was 
n habit of l>eer-drinking in the years 
when the children were born. Truly, 
“No man liveth unto himself.”

“God's word tells us t-ljat drunkards 
cannot go to heaven. Men capable of 
accomplishing great things for G<Vd and 
humanity are losing their souls through 
drink. Can we do less than pray and 
vote for the overthrow of the liqu >r 
traffic!” A. C. M.

Ml tr cent.—very much less than i

His Adverbial Name.
A bellboy at the Hotel Baltimore went 

through the lobby yesterday with this

“A. Cordinglv!”
“What's the answer?” asked a fat 

lounger.
“I beg pardon,*’ replied the bellboy.
“Complete your sentence,” replied the 

fat man.
"What sentence?”
“Tli'1 o'*» yo.. -farted—‘accordingly’; 

accordingly what!”
“Thai s a g -in. email’s name. There's a 

call for him at the desk.”
The fat man took the trouble to see 

if he was being “kidded.” On the regis
tres *•»■* in"»». “Alfred Cordinirly

than Denver, CoL”— the Kansas City

JOHN CLERK .OF EDIN.
The famous lawyV had one night been 

dipping freely into convivialities with n 
friend in Queen street, and coming out 
into the open air early in the morning, 
he was quite confused, and unable to 
tell the way to his own house in Picardy 
Place. He saw an industrious house
maid cleaning a doorstep, and went up 
to her., saying. “Eh. my lass, can ye tell 
rue where John Clerk lives?" “Dinna 
speer nt me." says the girl, “with your 
mn-sense. when you’re John Clerk him- 
sel\” "Ay. ay.” said he, “1 ken that 
vein weel. but John Clerk wants to ken 
where John Clerk lives.”

LOOKING FORWARD.
Jamie Clark, horse couper, X—— P— 

on his way home from the churchyard 
after his mother's funeral, invited a few 
of liis cronies who had assisted at the 
sad ceremony into the village inn, and 
treated them to a liberal supply of whis
key. After a glass or two they got 
talkative, and soon became comfortably 
regardless of worldly cares—Jamie most 
of all. With a further view to increase 
the pleasures of the present moment by 
the anticipation of those that were to 
come, Jamie thus addressed liis cronies, 
“Noo. my freens, fan l dee l want ye 
a’ tae be jist as happy as we are the 
nieht. an* come ye a* here an’ jist enjoy 
yersells in the same,way.” He then sud
denly stopped, ami after pondering deep
ly for a minute, looked up with an ex
pression of sad disappointment on his 
face, and said. “Ech! bit I wanna be 
there" -suddenly liecoming sensible that 
it was impossible to participate in a 
similar pleasure after his own obsequies.

BOO. YE BRUIT.
A Scotch parish minister was once 

marrying a couple of farm servants, 
the bride being much older than the 
bridegroom. Upon the minister asking. 
“Wilt thon take this woman to lie th; 
wedded wife?” no reply was made b; 
the man, but the bride was seen to give 
a gentle nudge and a whispered boo. 
Still no response: then she added. “Will 
yv no’ boo." After the minister repeat
ing for the third time. “Will you take." 
etc., the patiem-e of the bride was fairly 
lost, and she loudly exclaimed, “Boo, ye 
bruit! can ye no’-boo?”

A SCOTCH LAWYER CAUGHT.
A northern lawyer, lately pleading in 

n Sheriff Court in a vase of right of w 
thus addressed the bench: "My lord, 
the road in question is of no Um- what
ever; indeed, it is rather a nuisance, as 
it is only frequented by blackguard boys 
and profligate young men and women.
I know the road.” Sheriff—You. have 
walked the road? Lawyer—A hundred 
times. Sheriff—You give yourself a had 
character.

CC'NVEEX IAI.ITY THAT PLAYS THE 
PLISKY.

John McNab, though withal an indus 
trions crofter, got “roarin'., fou” every 
time he went to Perth, which was once 
r fortnight or so. and. like every other 
person who so conducted himself, found 
always some excuse for his behavior, 
however far-fetched it might be. John 
could not have a glass, as his wife said, 
but “a" the toon boot ken. for he was 
ano o' the singing kind, and waukened 
a’ the country side." On the morning
which succeeded one of his periodical 
“hursts,” the minister. happening t 
pass just as John was watering a cow 
at the burn a little beyond the door of 
his house, saw. as he thought, in the in
cident a fine opportunity (or improving 
the occasion. “Ah. John,” said lie. “you 
see how Crununie "does; she just drinks 
as much as will do her good, and not 
a drop more. Y"ou might take an exam
ple off the poor dumb brute." “Ah.” 
said John, it's easy for her." “Why 
more easy for her than you. John?** 
“"Oh, just because it is. Man. there’s 
nae temptation in her case.” "Tempta
tion. John? What do you mean?” 
“Weel. you see. sir, it's no' the love o’ 
the drink n’thegither that gars a body 
ge the waur to.* It’s the conveeviality 
o* the thing that plays the plisky. Ye 
see, air. ye meet a freend on the street 
an’ ye tak* him in to gie him a dram, 
an’ ye crack aw*’ for a while, an* syne 
ho ca's in a drain, an* there yc crack an’ 
ye drink, an’ ye drink an’ ye crack, an', 
dod, ye ju*a get fou afore ye ken whaur, 
yc are. It's easy for Cninmii». as I 
*aid: she has naebody to lead her aff 
her feet, as ye may say. She comes oot 
here an’ tak’s her drink, an’ no’ anither 
coo says, Ottmmie, ye're ther». Hut, 
certes, sir, had Dauvit Tamson's coo just 
come to the other side o’ - the burn * 
meçnit sync.,as Urummie was taking her 

', had fUppit hand’ doon

on her hunkers, an’ said, ‘Here's to ye, 
Crummie,’ I'll eat my bonnet if she 
warina hae flappit hersel’ doon on her 
hunkers an' said. ‘Here’s to you. Hor- 
nic.* An* there the two jauds wad hae 
sitten an’ drunken until they were haith 
blind fou. 1 tell you again, sir. it's the 
conveeviality o’ the thing that plays the

THE GREAT CAMPBELL.
The author of “The Pleasures of 

Hope," being on a visit to Ayrshire, hap- 
}icned to go into a bookseller's shop in 
Kilmarnock. The bookseller, a* he en
tered. whispered something over the 
counter to a portly and comely old lady, 
who was making a small purchase of 
sealing wax and note-paper. “Lord 
save us.” she replied, in an audible 
whisper. “Ye dinna mean it?” “It's true,
I tell ye,” said the bookseller, also in a 
whisper. The old lady turned towards 
the poet and said—not without betray
ing a slight embarrassment—“An "sa* 
ye’re the great. Thomas Campbell; are 

? I am verra prood to meet ye. sir. 
and didna tliipk when I left home in the 
loomin' that sic a great, honor was to 
befn* me.” The poet felt much flattered 
by this tribute; bu tconfusion took en- 

tliis tribute; but contusion took en
soul rontinued: “There's no’ a man in 
Ayrshire that has the great skill ye hae, 
Mr. Campbell: and T shall be greatlv 
oblreged to ye if ye will come and <ee 
my coo l>eforp ye leave this part o’ the 
country, an’ let it ken if ye can do ony 
thing for her. She's a young beastie and 
a guid beastie. and T shouldna* like to 
lose her.” There was an eminent veter
inary surgeon or row doctor in the 
neighboring county of Dumfries, whose 
name was also Thomas Campbell, and 
the worthy woman had mistaken the 
poet for this celebrated and doubtless 
highly respectable person.

DONALD'S NOT DRY.
The fourth Duke of Athole. who died 

in 1830. being on a visit to Mr. Drum
mond, of Pitkilney, was partaking of a 
glass of wine in the drawing-room when 
an old Highlander passed the window 
whose appearance struck his Grave, and 
he inquired who he was. "His name." 
replied Mr. D„ ‘is Donald Cameron, and 
In* is employed as my cow-herd. He is a 
singular character; an enthusiastic ad
mirer of the Stuarts, and showed "his 
attachment to them by taking the field 
fn Forty-five. He knew your Grace'* 
umie well." "1 should like to see him." 
replied his Grace. Donald being called 
in, the Duke asked him a great many 
questions, and when Donald was about 
to retire, his master filled up a glass, 
requesting him to drink the health of 
the Duke, which Donald immediately 
ditl. A second glass was filled up, and 
he was requested to empty it in honor 
of the King. Donald's features assum
ed a different character, and looking 
archly, lie asked, “Fat King?” "King 
George, certainly—the present King! 
“Weel. weel," replied Donald, with * 
most expressive shrug of tlie shoulder, 
“gif that be the kings you understood, 
Donald's no dry.”

TWO SNOBS.
On one occasion two Scotch duke* 

were travelling together by rail, when 
they were joined at one of the stations 
bv u young clerk, who got very commu
nicative during the journey. One of the 
first named peers leaving the train, the 
young clerk said to the other, 
was that very pleasant gentleman?" On 
his being informed that it. was the Duke 
of Athole, he exclaimed. "How very con
descending of his Grace to speak *o 
familiarly with two such snobs as you 
and me!”

HARD, SOFT OR BLEEDING
No motter what Lind or where located, 

any corn is promptly cured by Putnam < 
Corn Extractor; being purely vegetable 
it causes no pain. Guarantee with every 
bottle of "Putnam's." Use no other.

To Preserve Zack Taylor's Tree.
Passengers on the new railroad 

which has been built through this 
most southern part of Texas are able 
to catch a fleeting glance of one o* 
the most historic landmarks on the 
lower Rio Grande border as the train 
passes by. Standing like a sentinel 
in a large cattle pasture & short dis
tance from the railroad track is a 
live oak tree with widespreading 
branches under which Gen. Zachary 
Taylor was camped for several days 
while on his way to fight the Mexicans 
in the latter ’40s.

It is now planned to inclose the 
tree with an ornamental fence and 
to beautify the spot. The first battle 
of the Mexican war was fought by 
Gen. Taylor's army and a force of 
Mexicans at a point about sixty-five 
miles south of here. This battlefield 
has just been converted irfto an irri
gated farm. In clearing and plowing 
the land many cannon balls and other 
relics of the fight were found.—Mif- 
fin Correspondence Kansas City Star.

The Maternity Hospital of Minneapo
lis, which has been running for 00 years 
and is no.w in charge of Dr. Martha G. 
Ripley, is said to have the lowest death 
rate of any institution of this kind in 
this country or Europe.

The things that come to thane 1 
trait generally come from the t
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R. DICKINSON, sir, I would not will
ingly engage in hostile relations with 
you. for that I know you are being urged 
by my enemies rather than by personal 
opposition. But I am in honor bound to 

ask you If, in truth, you hare said anything in any 
way reflecting upon Mrs. Jackson ?"

The young lawyer leaned back languidly as he re- 
ttft-ned his questioner's direct glance. One who did 
not know Charles DicktesOn might have thought to 
smile at him as some pretty butterfly of fâshion. He 
was strikingly handsome, almost womanish In his 

. beauty, and daintily clad. But all who came in con
tact with Charles Dickinson were exceedingly careful 
of their behavior. He was known fçr and wide ns 
the best shot -in Tennessee, if not In ttfé country. 
There was a veiled insolence in his manner that did 
not go with his words when he made reply.

“Qeaeral Jackson, never, to my knowledge, have I 
•aid anything concerning your wife which might 
cause offence. It is my fault, sir, that I am some
thing reckless and loose mouthed when I have passed 
a convivial evening. At such times my remarks are 
beyond my control, and I cannot subsequently tell 
what I may have said.”

“Well, sir,” returned the elder man. sternly. “What 
then? What of the possibility you Infer?’

“Without yielding my self-respect, General. I 
should be heartily sorry if I learned I had made an 
unmeaning slip. If I were shown to be guilty I 
should most respectfully apologize.”

"I can ask no more, sir,” said Jackson, bowing. “I 
wish you good-day."

“A very good-day to you, General," said the other, 
with curling lip.

Andrew Jackson, then nearly foiiy years old, was. 
too expert a player In the game of politics not to 
know that behind the growing enmity of this expert 
marksman lay the designs of some closer and craftier 
idversary. It was not the first time that he had 
heard of Dickinson In connection with slurs upon 
the one person he would be sure to fight for. He 
had been member of Congress, United States Senator 
and Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. But 
a short time before he had been elected major general 
of the State militia, an office scarcely below that of 
Governor, as a mark of favor with the people. He 
was a dominant figure.

Aggressive in every move, “refusing compromises 
and going for a clean victory or a clean defeat in 
èv.erÿ case.” he had created antagonism rather than 
encountered it throughout his career. Rising now to 
a power that would make him invincible, he had 
reached the point where he must be checked, if he 
were to be checked at all. Certain elements among 
those who had reason to hate him were resolved .that 
the only effective means of removing him from the 
field lay quite outside party trickery or intrigue. 
The only way was to uproot him bodily. Three men„ 
all well known in Nashville, who were chieflv Inter
ested in bringing about that result met with some 
ehow of secrecy in the rear room of a tavern on the 
evening following the Dickinson incident.

“I thought yoti had your young man primed to It, 
Judge.” was the opening remark of the session. The 
speaker was of military appearance, tall figure and 
sinister expression, to which a long scar on his right 
cheek contributed in no small part. The one at whom 
he flung his words In a tone of reproach was an 
obese, flabby man, with smooth face and soft, thick 
hands. He spread these hands out protestlngly.
I He Is Mystified.

“And so I had. Captain,” he returned. “I have 
played upon him two months or more, according to 
our agreement. But he fails me at the pinch. I am 
all at sea over it. He had no reason to love Jackson 
and most carefully I fomented his ambition and his 
pride that he might see his chief obstacle. With 
what discretion 1 had to use I tried to make him 
ready for defiance. I cannot explain it."

“But you said it was a sure way,” said the Cap
tain. Irritably, throwing himself Into a chair.
„ “Why, so we all thought it was. It is well known 
that he keeps this wife of his a sacred thing that 
none may speak of, scarce look upon. We might have 
tried any other method and he would have laughed. 
But his wife—let any one hint that there was an ir
regularity in the marriage and he becomes a fiend.”

“What’s the matter with Dickinson, then?”
“How can I tell! The boy is only twenty-five and 

he has fought six duels. He need fear no one. To 
meet him on the field Is like confronting the clammy 
hand of death. I have seen him snuff a candle at 
fifteen paces ten times out of ten. As for Jackson, 
he has fought, rough and tumble and other ways. 
But he never bad the name of a quick shot or a sure

“Then we’re back where we started from,” said 
the Captain, with some temper, “if there’s any one 
we can find besides Dickinson for this thing I’m In 
favor of trying him. I’d do it myself, only my nerves 
are not what they used to be. This young cub Is 
hopeless, that’s plain.”

“Do yon suppose, after all, that Jackson frightened 
him?"

“Either that or he’s developed some queer qualms 
of conscience all of a sudden.”

“Then I’m for trying a new plan altogether. We’ll 
never be able to find anybody as good as Dickinson 
for that one," said the Judge, decidedly. “We can’t 
afford to waste time like this.”

“The plan’s all right It’s another man we want” 
said the Captain.

“You’re both wrong.” It was the third member of 
the conference, speaking for the first time since they 
had entered the room. He was small and thin, 
dressed in plain but fashionable clothes, a man who 
had the appearance of a successful lawyer, not re
markable In any way save for the

JACKSON REMAINED IN HIS PLACE, WATCHING HIS OPPONENT CLOSELY.

his voice. “The raurt was neither with the plan nor 
with Dickinson. If you want to know, specifically, 
why there wasn't a challenge on the spot it was be
cause I had fixed matters to block just that out-

The others looked at him in wonderment. The 
Judge recovered first.

“And may I ask what Induced you to interfere, 
Mr. K.?” he asked, with a trace of sharpness.

“Certainly. It was common sense, that’s all. Sup
pose Dickinson had flared up and they had fought. 
The whole State would have known that Jackson 
was protecting Ills wife's name and sentiment would 
have been with him. If we’re going to«get rid of the 
man once for all we must destroy his popularity. I 
had a little talk with Dickinson and convinced him 
that he had a bad case for himself.”
/ The Insult Recognized.

“Then what have we been planning and working 
for all this time if not that identical situation ?” 
snapped the Captain.

“When you strip it bare that Is what we're plan
ning and working for. an insult and a challenge,” re
turned Mr. K.. calmly. “Rut I take It you gentlemen 
know little of the art of confusing the issue-. We get 
Dickinson to spread remarks about Mrs. Jackson be
cause that’s the only thing that will bring the General 
into the open. But we can't meet him on that ground. 
It’s too apparent, too barefaced. No. We get Dick
inson to back down. Then, after a time, we have him" 
repeat the offence and take care that Jackson hears 
of It. If necessary, he must back down a|aln. Mean
while. we carefully circulate contradictory tales, put
ting Jackson In a had light, making him appear In 
the wrong as the result of his quarrelsome, hot headed 
temperament. When his suspicions of Dickinson are 
aroused ro a point where they can't be calmed he will 
challenge. Well and good. By that time we will 
have every one against him.”

“That’s good sense,” nodded the Judce. “Can you 
compass it on those lines?”

“Easily, if you will aid me intelligently.” returned 
Mr. K. “We can handle Dickinson ns we want to 
now.” After some further discussion the gathering 
broke up.

Within three weeks another story, vague as to 
details, came to the ears of Jackson concerning Dick
inson’s rambling tongue. Confident though be was 
that the young lawyer served merely as a pawn, he 
could see no way of meeting the move peaceably. His 
eyes were open, but he had no choice other than to 
enter the trap. His one weakness had been fairly 
found and fairly gauged. When it was a question 
of protecting the name of Rachel Jackson caution, 
restraint and political insight counted for nothing.

Fifteen years before one of the rarest, strongest 
passions of history had come to flower with the mar
riage of Andrew Jackson and Rachel Robards. Un
wittingly. in full belief that her worthless husband. 
Lqwis Robards, had obtained a divorce, they married 
several months before the decree had in fact been 
granted. Upon learning the facts they had repeated 
the ceremony. This was the incident which malice 
had remembered and nursed as the one weapon 
capable of wounding a great heart.

The loves of poetry are not more tender, deep or 
enduring than the love Andrew Jackson bore the 
woman who was his wife. The flame of It never 
wavered. To the rugged. Iron willed soldier and 
statesman she was ever his “dear saint,” enshrined 
In an affection which a man of lesser nature could not 
have known. He was better able to support any 
conceivable personal calumny, any blow that fell alone 
upon him, than that a breath should turn roughly 
against her.

Since his second wedding, quite simply and without 
bravado, he had kept a certain set of duelling pistols 
.oiled and ready for the man who should read an ill 
meaning into the error over the divorce. None had 
yet dared to appear as the author of slurring com
ments. Even Dickinson had denied his share. But 
Jackson knew that the time had come to fight. 
There was no escape. The rumors, the nods -end 
winks would not cease until he had called out the one 
who had revived the dead slander. He had positive 
proof that Dickinson, drunk and sober, had said 
things that could not be passed over. It made no 
difference that, with his keen understanding, he could 
feel the secret forces at work behind the young law
yer and identify their purpose. They meant to pit 
him against a man whose shot was death. They 
meant to bring It about In a roundabout way so that 
he could not pin down the offence and have clear 
justification. All tills he knew and accepted.

Dickinson the Puppet.
He waited only long enough to determine to his own 

satisfaction who were really responsible. Three fig
ures among the ranks of tils enemies he finally settled 
upon—three men for whom, ns he felt sure. Dickinson 
was puppet. It was nearly a year after the first 
whisper of evil had been traced to the lawyer that he 
sent his challenge in May. 1806. It was well 
known that trouble hung about the two men, but 
Jncksoir's opponents had been active and clever. The 
common view of the matter was that the General, so 
much the older and therefore so much more to blame, 
had shown himself Irascible, unreasonable and ill- 
governed in seeking the quarrel.

Dickinson accepted the challenge Instantly and 
proceeded, as was his privilege, to name the terms. 
General Thomas Overton, a rough old Revolutionary 
soldier, acted as Jackson's second and returned from 
the interview with the dandy duellist in a great 
stale of 'rpihtr. £

“Here is the very fop of duetliits." shouted the in
dignant warrior to bis principal. “It seems that you 
must wait a week upon him while his be ribboned 
lordship procures an arm properly adjusted to the 
killing of you.”

"Why, what did he say? I desired to meet him 
instantly!” exclaimed Jackson. -

“Oh, he was much astonished that you should make 
such unseemly haste in the matter. As for him. twist
ing his hand and setting it on his hip like some fig
urante, be must have a pistol especially made for the 
occasion."

“Well, well, Overton. Let him have his time. If I 
were as expert with the pistol as himself I might be 
particular. As it Is. any pistol suits. What else?”

“You are to stand eight paces apart and to fire at 
any time after the word Is givjen.”

“I see him there,” nodded Jackson. “No man has a 
chance of firing before him. He counts upon killing 
me before I can raise my weapon.”

“So I thought of it,” answered Overton, anxiously. 
“Are you quick enough upon the trigger to compete 
with him for the first shot?”

“No. The only result would be to confuse my aim.”
"Then listen to my advice. Let him have his shot, 

stand his fire without returning it If he misses or 
only wounds you, you will have a fair chance at him. 
I see no other way for you to wip.”

"The plan Is good,” answered Jackson, and there 
his preliminary worry over the meeting ended.

Dickinson and several of his close friends, young 
blades about town, set merrily forth on the morning 
of May 29 for the duelling ground, at Harrison’s Mills, 
on Red River, Logan county, Kentucky, a good day’s 
ride distant. It was a junketing, a pleasant outing, 
spiced with the interest that would centre about the

killing of thé obnoxious General Jackson. They gal
loped on with many a lightsome jest, and the young 
lawyer amused the party from time to time with ex
hibitions of his skill. He bad his new duelling pistol, 
a graceful weapon of proved accuracy, with which 
lie hit an indicated mark time and again along the

i The Four Bullets.
After leaving the city Dickinson learned that he 

was preceding Jackson. He stopped, at the first way- 
side tavern, marked off eight paces from a tree and 
fired at it four times at the word of command. It 
was found that the four bullets were Imbedded In the 
trunk within a space that could he covered by n silver 
dollar. Dickinson called the Innkeeper’s attention to 
the exploit.

“When General Jackson rides this way,” he said, 
“just show him that.”

A short distance further on the party passed a farm
house. A cucumber was hanging by a string from a 
branch near the door. Without dismounting Dickin
son severed the sfrlng with one shot and shouted to 
the farmer to tell General Jackson what had hap-

“I’ll have the fellow so frightened he’ll need a 
crutch to face me with,” was the duellist’s laughing 
comment amidst the applause of his followers.

Jackson, coming along the road with Overton, a 
surgeon and two friends an hour later, was shown 
the proofs of his adversary’s marvellous ability. He 
noted, them unmoved. Throughout the journey he 
rode apart with his second and the two soberly dis
cussed the approaching encounter. They agreed that 
their original plan was the best, though dangerous in 
the extreme. It would take extraordinary control of 
nerve to accept the fire of so deadly an opponent.. 
But Overton knew that his principal could summon 
that control if any man might.

The two parties stopped for the night at inns about 
a mile apart. Jackson was In good spirits during the 
evening meal and discoursed upon politics with' his 
friends. He slept well and next morning made an 
early start. On the way to the rendezvous the busi
ness of the day was mentioned only once. One of 
those who were with him asked the General how he 
felt about the meeting.

"I have no doubt I shall wing him,” was the an
swer. Yet all except Overton were assured that he 
was going to certain death.

After a brisk ride through the forest they came to 
a point where it was necessary to cross a river. No 
ferryman being in sight, Jackson spurred his horse Into 
the current and swam him across. The others fol
lowed, and in a few moments they came to the small, 
clear space in the woods where the duel was to take 
place. Jackson, with his second and surgeon, dis
mounted, tethered their horses and approached the 
opposing group, already on the ground.

Dickinson’s second won the toss for position, while 
Overton acquired the right to give the word. The old 
warrior regarded this as no trifling advantage and 
had already determined in his own mind that he 
would put it to good use if it fell to nls lot. Eight 
paces were marked off with particular care, the 
weapons were loaded and the two men took their 
places.

The sun was glancing its sharp shafts here and 
there among the trunks of the poplars. It was a 
clear, cool morning. Dickinson had taken great pains 
with his toilet and stood erect debonair, smiling, 
his handsome face tinted with pink, his garments well 
brushed and fitting him without a wrinkle. Jackson 
wore a loose frock coat carelessly buttoned over his 
chest. He did not smile, but his long, powerful face, 
always resolute, showed firm purpose and complete

hold of every faculty. Each man, following the 
agreement, pressed one foot against the peg marking 
hii$ position and kept his pistol pointed downward. 9\

Dickinson looked his opponent over and then turned 
to his second casually.

“Do you mark the third button of his coat on the 
left side? I shall hit him there.”

“Are you ready?” asked Overton, quietly.
“I am ready,” said Dickinson.
rtReady,” repented Jackson.
“Fere!" roared Overton, with thunderous voice, | 

dropping into his back country accent under the ex
citement of the moment. Knowing that his principal 
would not follow- the word, he sought to make it ill 

. sudden and startling as possible.
Instantly, with such dexterity and ease that the 

eyes of the w«tellers could scarce see the movement, 
Dickinson whipped up his pistol to a level and fired.
A puff of dust flew from the breast of Jackson’s coat 
at the side of the button Dickinson had indicated.
The General did not wince. He raised his left arm 
with doubled fist and pressed it tightly against Mi 
side. Dickinson stared ùt him a moment, then palei 
and fell back in amazement.

“Great God. have I missed him?” he cried.
Overton’s pistol was out of his belt in a flash and 

covering Dickinson.
“Back to your place, sir. Back to your place. My 

principal has not had his shot.”
' His Own Wound Concealed.

Dickinson recovéred himself, glanced once more at 
Jackson and stepped back to the peg. He pressed 
one foot against the mark and stood with his side 
toward his opponent, his head turned away so that 
he might not see the other's move.

Jackson waited calmly. When Dickinson had taken 
his position he raised his pistol slowly and took.çai 
fui, deliberate aim. There was a tense paus‘d Jack 

. son pulled the trigger, but no report followed. Th- 
hammer had stopped at half cock. Without using hi 
left hand, which was still pressed against his hreasl 
Jackson recocked and took aim .onçe more, shnwln; 
no haste or the sign of irritation. Again he pul lee i 
the trigger. The pistol spoke this time and Dickin
son, with a gasp, staggered back. His second and 
surgeon rushed forward and caught him in their grms ; 
ns he was about to fall. They seated him gently on 
the ground, with his hack against a bush, and began 
to strip off his clothes. It was found that the bullet 
had passed through his body below the lowest ribs.

Jackson remained in his place, watching his oppo- 1 
nent closely. Overton, who had stepped forward to 
see the extent of the injury, took him by the arm.

“He won't want anything more of you. General.’* 
said the gruff old soldier, and led his principal from the 
field. They walked taward the spot where they had • 
left the horses tied. Jackson's surgeon, who was at ^SjS 
his left, suddenly noticed that blood was running 
down into his tioots and stopped with a cry.

“Are you hit, General?” he asked.
“Oh. I believe he has pinked me a little. ^But say 

nothing about It to them,” answered Jackson. Indi
cating the other group. Further on. among the trees, 
the surgeon made an examination and found that 
Dickinson's bullet had grazed the breastbone, b reals 
iug two ribs. In spite of his wound Jackson was able 
to mount and ride to his Inn,

During the afternoon he sent word to the neigh
boring tavern, inquiring after Dickinson's condition, 
offering the services of his own surgeon or those of 
any member of his party. Word was returned that 
his recent antagonist was in need of no further aid. 
Later Jackson sent a bottle of wine to Dickinson. 
Another messenger despatched in the evening came 
back with the news that Dickinson had died at nine 
o’clock. Throughout all these friendly negotiations 
Jackson was careful that no word of his own hurt 
should reach the other party.

“Dickinson considered himself the best shot in the 
world,” was his explanation. “He was certain he 
would kill me at the first fire and I don’t want him 
to have the gratification of even knowing he has 
touched me.”

Jackson rode back to Nashville the following day.
It was while on that journey that he turned to his 
second with this remark:—

“Overton, I believe I should have lived long enough 
to kill him if he had shot me through the brain.”

“I don’t doubt it for a moment. General.” They 
went on in silence together for some minutes. Then 
Jackson spoke again, more grlmljr this time:—

“Overton, there are certain men in Nashville who 
had a greater claim to stand opposite me than that 
misguided young man. I shall find a way to settle 
scores with them yet, Overton.”

“Yes, General.” said Overton.

POETRY AND PARENTS.
/OU never can tell whether poetry is loaded or 

g not," said a Columbia professor, descanting 
upon the Muse, “and what a poet writes In the 

moments of his fine frenzy rolling tnay be susceptible 
of changes which would make him curse the pen did 
he but know whence it pointed. Now, listen to this 
couplet:—

“ ‘Help us to save free conscience from the paw 
Of hireling wolves whose gospel is their maw.’

“It sounds like some kind of a family poem, doesn’t 
it, with paw atid maw coming in to make the rhyme? 
Do you imagine the poet when lie wrote the lines ever 
thought of the parents represented in such a homely 
way. and how the meaning of the whole thing coulA 
be changed by changing the meaning of the end words 
of the two lines? Was he a beginner? Oh, no, he 
was not a beginner. He had written several very 
classy things. He was John Milton. You remember 
he wrote ‘Paradise Lost’ and two or three other pieces 
of considerable merit, though he never quite got Into 
the ‘six best sellers' list, and these two lines 1 have 
vuoted close bis sonnet to Lord Protector CromirefL 

in 1652."
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HUDSON-FULTON
CELEBRATION
Practically all points where local celebrations 
will be held can be seen from the last through 
trains of the New York Central Lines.

The Only Railroad Route 
Along the Hudson River

Round Trip $14io Round Trip

To New York
via T., H. & B. Railway

Tickets on sale September 23rd to 30th. Final 
return limit, October 10th.

A Special Train of Observation Cars for Naval Parade
Saturday, September 85th, will be placed at 110th 
Street, New York, on the shore of the Hudson River, 
t Wording an unobstructed view of the parade.
v.atfi, $2.00. Make early application, as accommoda- * 
:.ons are limited. These seats are reserved exclusively 
tor patrons of the New York Central Lines.

For illustrated booklet, with complete program of the 
Hodson-Kulton Celebration, information regardine rail
road tickets and Pullman accommodations, call at T.„ H. 
& a Ry. ticket office. Hunter Street Station, or address 
Flank C. Foy. Canadian Paaaengcr Agent, New York 
Central Lines, 89 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., limited
MANUFACTURE THE GARNET JEWEL

GAS HEATING STOVES
For both manufactured gas and 

natural gas.
These heaters are very econom

ical and perfectly safe.
Some are plain and neat. Some 

are beautifully finished.
Some are closed. Some are open, 

showing the fire.
There are so many sizes and 

styles made that all requirements 
can be supplied.

fela company also makes the best 
Mer Heater made on this con

tinent, aM a very large variety of
the high Gas Ranges, known
as the “Hamilton Jewel.”

Ir <?*■
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SHOWROOMS, CANNON AND HUGHS0N STS., HAMILTON 1

OUR NAVY TO 
BE NATIONAL

Witheut Aiy Patronage or Politics 
In Its Management.

"Splendid Reception Given to Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur

On Return From the Conference in 
Old London.

Qpebec, Sept. 24.—Hon. Mr. Biu- 
B deiip ivas given a flattering reception 
[: on tfcmliug from the steamer Virginian 
I here- .this afternoon. Hon. Rodolphe 
B-Lemieux, Mr. Belaud, M. 1‘., Mr. Tur- 
E cotte, M. 1*., and the leading members 

| of the--Quebec Board of Trade await- 
j ed him, and the latter body presented 
j the Minister with an address of voii- 
! gratulation upon the success of his 
! English mission, in which Sir Frederick 
] Borden was to hav*. shared, could he 

have remained over t.ll to-day.
!. In his reply the .-linister referred 
: to the great esteem in which Sir Wil- 
| frid Laurier is held in England by 
; the leaders of the Government as a 
\ result of his British preference and 
.' statesmanlike ideas. He gave out an 

j interview to the newspaper men ex- 
! pressive of his complete satisfaction 

at the results of the conference, the 
particulars of which lie could not, how- 

Uevei, give out in detail until he had 
^consulted his colleagues and had laid 
! them before Parliament. It was yet 

an open question that the foundation 
1 of the new Canadian navy would be, 
l whether Dreadnoughts, cruisers, sub- 
j marines, or torpedo boats, or'whether 
j the Government would build graving 
! docks able to accommodate the largest 
! ships of the navy.

A NATIONAL NAVY.
One thing the people of Canada 

I could rest assured of was that the 
; navy would lx* a national affair in 
; eeviy sense of the word. There would 
j be no question of patronage, and in 
j this respect at least it would la* mod

eled after the British navy. Nor would 
| there be any party politics about it:

Ask^d as to what was thought in 
| England of the Canadian policy of a 

J Canadian navy, instead of Canadian 
: contributions to the British navy, Mr. 
T- Brodeur replied that the Government 

| was perfectly satisfied when all the 
conditions were understood, even 

J though there were differences of opin- 
F ion on this as on many other sub- 
T^jeets, and some who would have pre- 
iierred the cash contributions. He ex- 
!; pressed the hope that it would be 

found possible to build the ships of 
the new navy f n this country. He 

I also referred to the fact that the late 
-J.ord Tweedmouth had approved the 

F idea of a Canadian contribution of ships 
r for her own defence as long ago as1;190<.

j When everything was made, public 
; was sure that all Canadians would 

He held strongly that Cana- 
pans should defend their own terri- 

and that if they did not they 
unworthy of the great measure 

|of liberty which England had accorded 
tin. When the little States of 
juth America, less in wealth and nu

ance than Canada, had to build 
t support navies of their own, surely 

same obligation rested upon Can- 
The future would show that Can

not only knew how to govern

I nobly and to prove to England their 
gratitude.

{ The Minister, with Mrs. Brodeur and 
family, who met him here, left at mid
night for Montreal by the steamer Lady

MR FREDERICK BORDEN BACK, 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24.—Sir Frederick 

Borden returned to the capital to-day 
from attending the Imperial Defence 
Conierence in London, and Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur is expected to reach the city 
u>i Sunday.

TO BE HANGED.
Mrs. Rebinsoa Guilty ef Murder ef 

Grandchildren.

Sudbury, Sept. 24.—At 11.30 to-night 
Mr. Justice Magee passed sentence on 
Mrs. Annie Robinson, that she be hang
ed on the 24th of November, for the 
murder of the infants of her two daugh
ters, Jessie and Ellen. Mr. Justice Ma
gee expressed his extreme sorrow for the 
pitiful position of Mrs. Robinson, a wo
man of forty-five, lie said, broken in 
mind and body, and facing the most seri
ous of all sentences, lie spok*. of the 
recommendations of the jury for mercy, 
but did not build up the prisoner’s hopes 
for executive clemency.

Mrs. Robinson stood in the corner of 
the dock, her elbows resting on the rail, 
and with bowed head buried her face in 
her handkerchief. Her tears and sobs 
were those of a broken heart. There is 
no doubt that every effort will be made 
to have the sentence commuted. Feeling 
here is very strong for her.

The trial of Bourassa, which commenc
ed on Thursday at noon, lasted through
out the whole of the day. The Crown 
had the story of one Boufard. to whom 
Bourassa confided the story of dynamit
ing ex-Mayor Lemieux’s house practical
ly uncorroborated. The defence was n 
denial, and an alleged quarrel between 
Bourassa and Boufard and the story 
further actuated by the offer of a re
ward by the town of Sudbury. The jury 
returned at 12.30 a. m. with a verdict 
of not guilty against Bourassa. He 
will now have to answer a charge of 
bigamy.

LORDS’DOOMSEALED
Crook* Say* Britain’* Werkers Will 

Net Stand Feed Tax.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Will Crooks, M. P. 
for Woolwich in the British Commons, 
arrived in Ottawa to-day, and had a 
long interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this afternoon. The man who has made 
his wa.y from the workhouse to a seat 
in Parliament as the representative of 
lalior’s interests, in an interview this 
afternoon gave a frank criticism of Mr. 
A. J. Balfour’s declaration at Birming
ham on Wednesday for tariff reform 
ns opposed to the Lloyd-George budget. 
Mr. Crooks declared that he did not be
lieve Mr. Baifour had given utterance 
to any such ^declaration as the cables 
ascribed to hfyn. “But,” he added, “if 
Mr. Balfour has given utterance to the 
sentiments credited to him he has sealed 
the doom of the House of Lods and of 
the Conservative party, because the 
workers of England will never consent 
to a tax upon their food. It matters 
not whet Balfour and Chamberelain or 
anybody else says. The workers of Eng
land know their mind amf are determin
ed to have their way in this regard at

SMITHVILLE
FALL F AIR.

Fine Day and Good Show In 
Every Respect.

Forty-JFourth Band and Good 
Sports Enliven Proceedings.

Large List of Entries and Excel
lent Show of Stock,■

With the exception of a few drops 
of rain in the latter part of the day, the 
Smithville Fair Association had an ideal 
day for the closing of their fall exhibi
tion, which, as shown by the large num
ber present, was duly appreciated. Al
though it is impossible to state the ex
act number of visitors, Secretary W. F. 
H. Patterson was certain that the at
tendance exceeded 1,200, which was bet
ter than expected. The 44th Regiment 
Band, of Grimsby, was present, and did 
a great deal toward making the fair a 
success. The agricultural building, which 
had been used at previous fairs to hold 
the display of exhibits, was destroyed 
by fire some months ago, and proved a 
serious drawback in the placing of the 
exhibits.

A noticeable feature was the large 
number of amusements and refreshment 
booths on the ground.

The five-mile foot race was the special 
event in the morning and was keenly 
contested. The winner was Arthur 
Glover, of Stoney Creek. John Stevens, 
of Beamsville, ran second, and Harry H. 
Garr, of Grimsby, dropped out at two

In the singing and drill competition 
among the various schools the judges 
announced that the singing of all was ex
cellent, and they had difficulty in decid
ing to wHich to award the prizes. First 
prize was won by Smithville public 
school, C. J. McKinnon, principal, and 
second prize was awarded to Grimsby 
school, Miss Westle, principal.

The racing events were the leading 
feature of the afternoon, and provided 
plenty of entertainment and excitement. 
During the first heat of the local race 
the hobbles on E. Durham’s Red Lady 
were drawn too tightly, which caused 
the horse to stumble, throwing Chas. 
Barr, the driver, out of his scat. For
tunately he alighted on the right spot, 
and was able to proceed in the next 
heat. In the 2.40 class Leslie Wilcox’s 
Queen was set back in the second heat 
for persistent running. The judges were 
Jas. Livingstone, of Grimsby; D. Allen 
and F. Randall.

The following were the results of the 
racing:

2.20 class—
King Stanton, J. Zumstein, Windsor 1
Ruby, Chas. Barr, Vinemount ........... 2
Black Flora, W. E. Fields, Smithville 3

Time—2.39 14.
2.40 class—

Violet Chimes, A. McPherson, St.

Queen. Leslie Wilcox, Smithville v... 2 
Ladv Flv, G. A. Whipple, Binbrook.. 3

Time—2.39 1-4.
Local race—
Josephine, J. Teeter, Smithville.^,.. 1 

Maud Gothard, Eli Codsby, Winslow 2 
Red Lady, E. Durham, Smithville..,. 3

Time—2.59 1-4.
The entries in vegetables were not as 

large as they usually are, but contained 
tome 1) rst class potatoes aud large 
.pumpkins; The ladies’ work was the 
largest exhibit, and comprised almost 
every article known in needlework and 
embroidery. A number of sofa pillow 
tops were the leading attraction of this 
exhibit. The entries of horses were 
very heavy, and exceeded all previous 
records. The state and condition of the 
horses were far ahead of last year. The 
splendid-showing of carriage teams was 
much admired. The poultry and cattle 
exhibits were fair, but the entries were 
not as large as in former years.

The officers were mucli pleased with 
the result of the fair, and thanked W. 
F. H. Patterson, the secretary, for his 
untiring efforts towards making it the 
success it was.

The efficient staff of officers was com
posed of :

President—E. Durham.
First Vice-President—E. G. Seaver.
Second Vice-President—A. J. Nevills.
Secretary—W. F. II. Patterson.
Treasurer—Thos. Benrson.
Directors—M. Zimmerman. W. fi. 

Field, Wm. H. Trembly. J. A. Book, Tth- 
nmer Nelson, Ransom Cooper, M. Cosby, 
J. A. Schnick, C. W. Fritshnw.

Honorary Directors—G. R. Smith, 
Isaac Jarvis, F O. Burch, M. O. Merritt, 
John M. Lvmburner, Patrick Lavery, G. 
E. Langford.

Auditors—F. O. Burch, Robt. Telfer.
The prize list will appear on Monday.

SWAM SEVEN HOURS
Fine Feat ef W. Norton on the B.C. 

Coa*t.

Vancouver, B. C'., -Sept. 23.—A story of 
suffering ,>vas brought to this city last 
night, when the steamer Cassiar arrived 
from the north. A gasoline launch 
caught fire on Tuesday night in Valin 
Channel, some one hundred miles north 
from here, anti the three men on board 
had to take to the water. The boat 
which was carried on the launch was 
filled with water, and while two clung to 
the gunwale, one man, named XV. Norton, 
swam ahead towing it. For seven hours 
he bravely swam to the shore, but one 
of his companions gave up owing to the 
coldness of the water and was 
drowned. His name was J. Moshri. 
The others landed near Surge Narrows 
and baled out the boat, which they 
pulled -out to the Gassiar. Both men 
were badly burned on the arms and 
hands, but did not go to the hospital, 
preferring to keep the affair quiet.

Usually the man who is trying to live 
by his wits is dying by inches.—Dallas

CLAIM THE AIR.
Wright* Try to Hold It a* Their 

Preterre.

New Yogk, Sept. 24.—Any attempt 
to make flights in this country with a 
Blériot or Farman aeroplane, or any 
other foreign-made flying machine, 
which they consider an infringement 
on their patents, will meet with the 
opposition of the Wright Brothers. 

Announcement to this effect was 
made to-day by Wilbur Wright in his 
aeroplane shed on Governor’s Island, 
in connection with a report of the 
proposed importation of a Blériot 
monoplane by H. Hayden Sands, of 
New York, and the purchase of a 
Farman biplane by J. W. Curzon, of 
Jackson. Miss.

“If these machines are brought to 
the United States for the purpose of 
making flights we will file suits 
against the owners,” said Mr. Wright. 
“Both the Blériot machine and the Far
man machine are infringements of our 
patents.”

Mr. Wright explained as the basis 
for his claim, that these two foreign 
machines infringed on the rights of 
himself and his brother, was not 
merely on their patent on the warping 
planes, but on that governing the com
bination of any surfaces with the planes 
by which the machine was made to cir
cle about or to maintain its equilibrium.

TIMES PATTERNS.

A Practical Mode for the Little Girl
No. 8556.—A charming little blouse 

dress is here shown that will prove 
wonderfully attractive to the small 
maid. It is a particularly smart lit
tle model and very practical for home 
making. The blouse waist is modish- 
ly full and crosses slightly in front 
in surplice fashion. The up-to-date 
sleeves are prettily finished by turn
ed back flaring cuffs. Gingham, 
linen, chambray and the light-weight 
woolens are all suitable for reproduc
tion. For a girl of 9 years 3\ yards 
of 36-inch material will be required, 
Sizes 8, 9, 10, 12 years.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. "Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

HUNGER STRIKE.
Snffragettei at Birmingham Given 

Solitary Confinement.

London, Sept. 24.—AVild scenes are 
reported to have taken place in the pri 
son at Birmingham, as the result of the 
forcible feeding with a stomach pump of 
the suffragettes who are on a hunger 
strike. The women resisted the efforts 
ot the keepers, smashed the windows, 
assaulted the wardresses, and finally 
had to be handcuffed and placed in soli
tary confinement. The leaders of the 
suffragettes here are indignant over the 
attempt to feed the women. 1’hev con
tend that forcible feeding is illegal and 
intend to bring actions against the med
ical authorities of the prison concerned

GOT AWAY.
Burglar* Etcapcd From Cuitedy of 

Bailiff at North Bay.

North Bay, «Sept. 24.—Two burglars, 
sentenced to terms in the Central Pri
son, escaped from Provincial Bailiff Ry
an at the North Bay Station last night, 
while leaving the C. P. R. express. The 
prisoners were handcuffed together, but 
taking advantage of Bailiff Ryan’s back 
being turned for the moment, they step
ped off the train on the oposite side and 
slipped away in the darkness. An unsuc
cessful search for the fugitives has been 
in progress all day by the local police, 
but no trace of them has yet been

CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN.

A Canadian Fatally Injured at. La
porte, Ind.

Laporte, Ind., Sept. 24.—F. W. Mc
Donough, whose residence is believed 
to be in Toronto, from letters found on 
his person bearing the Toronto post
mark, fell under a Lake Shore train in 
this city this morning and received in
juries which will prove fatal. Both of 
his legs were crushed at the knee and 
were amputated. He also sustained in
ternal injuries. McDonough lapsed into 
unconsciousness on his arrival at the 
hospital,, and positive evidence as to his 
identity is lacking. He is about 20 
years of age.

PASSED INFLEXIBLE.

Great British Cruiser Salutes the Big 
Boat's Passengers.

New York, Sept. 24.—The passengers 
on the steamer Lusitania, which arrived 
to day from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
were treated to an inspiring sight yes
terday afternoon, when at 4 o’clock the 
onear liner ox-ertook the British flagship 
Inflexible, the flagship of the British 
vcsselk here to take part in the Hudson- 
Fulton celchhaiibn. The xvar vessel 
manned her decks and the band played 
British and'American national anthem*, 
xvltile the Lusitania’s passengers cheer
ed. The Lusitania left the Inflexible 
astern after two hours’ steaming side 
by side, and arrived at the Ambrose 
lightship at 9.67 last night.
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Your outer clothing cannot look right unies* your underclothing fib well
off© ose. “ CEETKE” Underclothing is knit to fit the form by a special process, making the gar- 

ments comfortable from first to last—also your outer clothes will look well. “CEETEE” 
YffTTFrY made from fl* 6,1651 Australian Merino Wool and is guaranteed against shrinking. 

'Sf----------AU sises far men, vomm and children. Ask your dealer la show you "CerUe " .
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. U-ltid. M.

you
— GALT. ONTARIO

THE MAGIC TOUCH.
New York Curtem* Men Lean 

Sleigkt of Hand.

New York, Sept. 24.—Two cases of 
“assorted bread and biscuits” cost the 
importer, Joseph Bengdy, $350 to-day, 
when the customs ^officials found, in 
compartments supposed to contain the 
staff of life, a fur muff, a fur cape, 
china, laces, and other dutiable articles. 
Mr. Benger said that these articles were 
intended as prizes for salesmen who 
should dispose of the largest quantity 
of hie bread And biscuits in this coun
try, and disavowed knowledge of how 
they came to be packed with the bread. 
In addition to the $105 duty, he was fin
ed $245 under the customs act.

LAWS OF THE AIR.
AERONAUTIC CONGRESS IN FAV- 

OR OF INTERNATIONAL CODE.

Wants Rules for Aerial Navigation 
Similar to Those Applying at Sea— 
Charts and Maps of the Air.

Nancy, France, Sept. 24.—The Inter
national Aeronautic Congress held its 
final session at Nancy to-day. Resolu
tion* were passed in flavor of interna
tional aerial navigation rules similar to 
those applied to sea travel, for the pur
pose of ax-oiding accidents; requesting 
liberal laws and regulations governing 
flying in various countries, together with 
facilities at the custom houses such as 
noxv apply to automobiles; recommend
ing the adoption of an international sys
tem of marking aerial charts and maps, 
and favoring a closer study of meteor
ology because of the importance of this 
science to aviation.

FIRST PRIZE
0b Fire Milk Compaiy’* Butter at 

Teronte and London.

The patrons of the P. M. C. creamery, 
Silverdale, and vicinity have every rea
son to be elated over the success which 
the present manager, J. R. Almon, had 
with his exhibits at Toronto fair. Mr. 
Almon won first on his butter, making 
99 points out of 100, which is the high
est score ever made in the history of 
dairying in Western Ontario. He also 
won a trophy valued at $50, which is 
the second time this trophy lias been 
retained in this province, it previously 
having gone to Quebec. Although this 
creamery has only been in operation 
during the past season, under the pres
ent management it is giving entire sat
isfaction to its patrons, and with the co
operation on the part of the creamery 
management, and its patrons, this sec
tion has every opportunity to become a 
prominent dairy locality.

In addition to winning first prize at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, To
ronto, “P. M. C. Butter” made by Mr. 
Almon at Silverdale Creamery also took 
first prize at the Western Faift London, 
Ont.

Last spring the Pure Milk Co. of Ham
ilton erected a new and up-to-date 
creamery at Silverdale, Ont. This cream
ery is equipped with all the latest and 
most up-to-date machinery for manufac
turing the finest butter. Large quanti
ties of cream and blitter are shipped to 
Hamilton from this creamery, the cream 
being used for the manufacture of Ice 
Cream at the Pure Milk Co. plant, 181 
John street north.

For milk, cream and butter telephone 
the P. M. C., phone 224.

For ice cream, phone 1611.

TILBURÎR0BBERY.
Frilzie Dielm Committed For Trial 

at Chatham.

Chatham, Sept. 24.—The preliminary 
trial of Fritzie Dicltn, charged with 
switching a valise oil P. L. McArthur, 
Sovereign Bank Clerk, at Tilbury, some 
years ago, and getting away with over 
$1,500, opened this morning before Magis- I 
trate Houston. Ed. Quinn, Diehn’s al
leged accomplice, was the chief witness 
for the Crown. He made a clean breast 
of the whole affair, positively identifying 
the prisoner. Diehn. He told of the 
valise switching and after leaving the 
train said they xvalked to Prairie Sid
ing. and caught a train for Chatham, 
whence they took the train back to 
Windsor, crossing the ferry there. 
Thence they left for Toledo. Quinn’s 
story created a sensation.

J. Milton Pike, K. C., counsel for 
Diehn, closely cross-questioned Quinn, 
but did not materially shake his testi
mony. Quinn told of meeting Detec
tive Stenton at Detroit, alleging that 
Stenton told them to cross into Canada, 
that anything short of murder would 
go through.

Stenton positively identified Diehn 
as the man lie met with Quinn in De
troit prior to the robbery.

Oscar Rogers, Detroit pfitrolmahi, cor
roborated this. Stacey, of the Essex 
train, had testified he saxv Quinn and 
Diehn dismount from the train. Quinn 
carried a valise under an overcoat. At 
the conclusion of the hearing Magistrate 
Houston committed Diehn for trial at 
the Fall Assizes.

High Grade Razor Strop*.
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices raiige from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out. Gertie's drug store, 32 James 
street north.

A girl may have an off-hand way 
without reminding us of » Venus.

r Monarch

Feeds Paper 14 6-10 in. Wide
The nuun -who has only correspondence appreciates this model of the 

light toudh, long wearing MONARCH as much as the man whose work 
varies from card records bo special reports, and from correspondence to 
complex billing, because he knows there is no more durable, no speedier, no 
lighter running, no more dependable typewriter made.

The Monarch Typexvriter Company, Limited 
\ . 177 KING STREET EAST, Hamilton

FLOUR has no equal for «II household bahiei—pore, strand, nutritions.
meaZ&ue. WOOD MILLING CO. Phone

11S
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SCRAP BOOK 

POETRY

Smiled and Was Glad.
There was once a man who emileil 

Because the day was blight.
Because he slept at night,
Because God gave him slcht 

* To gaze upon hla child;
Because his little one 
Could leap and laugh and run, 
Because the distant sun 

Smiled on the earth, he smiled.

He smiled because the sky 
Was high above his head.
Because the rose was red,
Because the past was dead:

He never wondered why 
The Lord had blundered so 
That all things have to go 
The wrong way here below 

The overarching sky.

He toiled and still was glad 
Because the air was free,
Because ho loved, and she 
That claimed his love and he 

Shared all the boys had!
Because the grasses grew,
Because the sweet winds blew,
Because that he could hew 

And hammer, he was glad.

Because he lived he smiled 
And did not look ahead 
With bitterness or dread.
But nightly sought hie bed 

As calmly as a child.
And people called him mad 
For being always glad 
With such things as he had,

And shook their heads—and smiled.

Fond Lover’s Ways.
The tailor comes to press his suit,

It seems for her he'd gladly die.
Tho gambler plays to win her hand,

A diamond straightaway be would buy.

The lawyer courts the maid supreme,
Ho comes to plead his case each night— 

The gaa man, too, feels Love's bright, flame, 
And tells her she's his shining lighL

The grocer thinks they'll make a pair.
That she'» a ’'peach" he’ll not deny;

He much regrets they can't elope,
For she's the apple ot his eye.

The butcher tries to win her heart.
Declaring all his life's at stake,

The baker offers her hia dough,
And says she’ll surely take the cake.

The doctor wooes her patiently, 
lie takes great pains to treat her well.

The teacher, too, has learned to love. 
Enchanted by her mystic spell.

The lumberman would pay her board.
He pines for her, 'tie plain to see. ( 

The cobbler vows bis love will last.
That none can heal the soul but she.

So each in his peculiar style 
His homage to the loved one pays;

They differ vastly, still they're all 
In strict accord with lover's ways.

—Chicago Record-HeraId.

The Rivals.
An airship soared in the upper sky,
An eagle watched it with careful eye.
"A wonderful bird," he cried, "we'll see 
If it is going to fight like me."

A dove sat watching it skim the blue,
Ae over fhe farms and homes it flew.
"A beautiful bird," she cried. ’’ ’twill be 
If it is a symbol of peace like me."

An owl perceived it at fall of night.
As over the trees It took its flight.
"Quite scientific,’ he cried, "we'll try 
If It is as wise a bird as I."

A hen looked up with a jealous glance 
To see It rise in the clear expanse.

Although it can fly," she said, "L beg 
To state the critter can’t lay an egg."

_________ _ —Washington Post.

BAIL BONDS STOLEN.
ffcey Were Taken From De*k of 

Judge in Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Indictments charg
ing conspiracy to corrupt the jury lists 
xxere returned by the Grand Jury to-day 
against John J. Holland, Secretary of 
the Jury Commissioners; Willis J. Ray
burn, a real estate dealer, and Nicholas 
Martin, Secretary to Alderman “Hinky 
Dink” Kenna. The indicted men were 
arrested several days ago.

Bonds aggregating $75,000 under 
which the accused men hax-b^been at 
liberty have disappeared. The papers 
were in Judge McEwen's desk, and 
States Attorney Wayman admitted to
day that this receptacle had been 
broken into and the bonds stolen. Two 
women are said to be connected with 
the theft. Capiases for the re-arrest of 
Holland, Rayburn and Martin were is
sued tfcia afternoon.

BLACK-HANDERS
Two Italians Trapped by a Trick at 

Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 24.—The Black Hand 
men arrested at midnight last night in 
St. David's lane aVc believed to be 
leaders of that organization in this city, 
and the city detectives think that owing 
to the arrests they can break up the 
operations of the gang.

An Italian shoe shine store pro
prietor named Saora received a. letter 
on Tuesday demanding $1,000 on pain 
of death. It was signed La Mann Nora 
—“the Black Hand.” This letter wav 
handed over to the police, who set t.he 
trap and arrested the two Italians, Mit- 
tigo and Castino. To-day Mittigo ad
mitted that he wrote the letter, giving 
as an excuse that he wanted that 
amount to take him back to Italy.

He also confessed that- lie had lived 
with Rossa and Lungo, the two Italians 
who are now awaiting trial on a murder 
charge. The police are satisfied that, 
they have secured the leaders of the 
Black Hand gang.

ON WARPATH,
Wisconsin Braves and Squaws 

Fight Officers.

Lansing, Mich., Spt. 24.- The Wiscon
sin Indians again are on the warpath, in 
a mild form.

Eleven of them—six bucks and five 
squaxvs—recently attacked Deputy Game 
Warden Jack Rowett aud five assistants 
in the woods near the state border, and 
“one of the redskins bit the dust."

The Indians were caught killing deer 
and bèaver contrary to the laws of the 
State of Michigan. The officers com
manded them to desist and started to 
arrest them. The Indians came at Hie 
xvhite meii with guns and knives. The 
deputies had only two guns, hut one 
brought down a brave who got ton close. 
The aim of the Indians was poor.

“The squaxvs xx-cre in the thick of the 
fight,” says Rowett in his report to 
State Game Warden Pierce. Rowett ex
pects further bloodshed before the 
poachers are rounded up.

The Husband—Well, say what. you 
will, my dear, you’ll find worse men 
than me in the world. The Wife—Oh, 
Tom, how can you be ao bitter?—Sketch.

A woman may have a mind above 
clothes, but seldom abox-e hats.'

WRITE TO 
THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
Drink.

oS?ecar?<,herhU8band' her brother and several 
°r her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity ot your 
private affairs. She Is 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKsbe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there Is

______  no reason why you
-f »„ jaaBlBKw should not write her at 

vi \ once. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally Interested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly In the coupon below 
and send It to her.
MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON.

157 Home Avenue, Hlllbum. N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

-life your husband, as I am personally In
terested In one who drinks.

..............j.... -............ .1
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| Kidney Disease For Years
This Well Known Gentleman 

Strongly Recommend* 
“ Fruit-a -1 Ives” to all 
Sufferer*.

There is a distinctive style and finish 
about a “Corson” Suit or Overcoat 
which the " ready-to-wear ” or "seim- 
ready” garments sold in Canada and 
the States lack. Indeed the " Corson * 
cm and finish is hardly eqna.led even 
in garments sold by the best Custom 
Tailors, whose charges are always ex
clusive, if not altogether prohibitive. 
There is just that appearance of ease 
and comfort about our garments which 
gives the wenrer a comfy appearance.

Then there is the cloth to r« member: 
nothing but real British materials every

The pr-ccM is simple : merely fill In 
n non card ind address same to ua as 
below, a ski-g for our latest assortment 
of marinai*. Together with l attrms, 
we send you fashion-plates and complete 
Instructions for accurate self measure
ment. measure, all sent free and 
cnnlage paid. We dispatch jour order 
within seven days, and if you do not 
approve, ns'nrn the goods and we will 
refund the money.

vation from his former role*, but tho 
lines are bright and do not lag at any 
time. The production » put on with 
much care, the scenic effect depicting the 
coast of Nbrmaftdy being of a specially 
attractive nature. Some of the egng hits 
are: “I Am Looking For a Husband,” 
“That’s the Time,” sung by Misa Har
riet Burt, a very pretty, chic and clever 
actress; “Banshee,” by Mr. Géorgie Mack, 
a diminutive comedian, and “The Robin 
ami the Wren,” sung by Mr. Hopper and 
Misa Burt. The sho\V is certainly well 
worth seeing, and is sure to draw big 
business. Tne said of scats opened this 
morning.

On Thursday next Digbv Bell, with 
Kathleen Clifford and a large company, 
will he seen in a comedy adapted from 
the German, entitled, 'The Debtors.** 
The play has been running for two years 
in Berlin, and is founded on Dickem' 
story of “Little Dorrit." It is id no 
wi$n a dramatization of the novel, al
though meet of the characters are taken 
from the Kngii«£i novelist's book. Being 
a stage picture of the k>ld days in Eng
land. when the sending of a man to pri
son for debt was a usual proceeding, the 
plot of the piny is enhanced by pathetic 
and .comedy features of such methods. 
There are the prisoners of thé historic 
Marsh decs, the most noted jail of its 
kind, congregated ns “collégions,” with 
the pompous William Dorrit as the cen
tral figure. There is the devoted, mod
est, but resourceful Amy, “the Child of 

! Marshelsea,” on whom develops the 
greater part of her father’s restoration 
to his rights, and whose love scenes with 
Arthur Oldman carry the heart interest 
of the play, as in the lovai John Chiv- 
ery, the worldly-minded brother “Tip," 
and the frivolous sister, Fanny. Thu 
“Father of MunAelsea” comes into his 
own, and Clennan wins “Utile Dorrit.”

Mr. Bell, with Miss Clifford, were 
selected for the two principal parts af
ter being passed upon by the agent of 
the German author, Franz von Schoen- 
tlian, l>eing cast respectively for William 
Dorrit and Amy Dorrit. Brandon Hurst 
and Dorothea Saddler, two well-known 
players, are also in the company. Miss 
Clifford gained sudden popularity and 
prominence through her successful imper
sonation of the child in “Hie Top o’ the 

1 World.” The sale of seats opens on 
Tuesday.

! “The Honeymooners/' a George M. Co
han show, will be offered at the Grand 
next Friday and Saturday. “The
Honeymooners’’ is a typical Cohan 
show with a score of catchy, breezy up- 
to-date musical numbers, two score pret
ty girls who can both sing and dance, a 
brilliant cast and a plot that tells a 
story. The action takes place in the lit
tle town bf Tigerville, Vermont, and in 
depicting types of village character, Mr. 
Conan has in this instance exceeded the 
late Charles H. Hoyt in illuminating but 
kindly satire. Cohan sees deep into the 
hearts of things American, but in his 
exposition of the humor of national life 
there is not a tinge of bitterness ; rath
er his views are rose colored and buoy
ant. Much of his amazing popularity is 
no doubt due to this buoyant optimism. 
In the town of Tigerville, John Tiger is 
running for the mayoralty on the Pro
hibition ticket. He has just returned 
from his honeymoon after marrying a 
charming woman who however, neglected 
to inform him that! she was a widow 
witli a strapping son in college. She 
has nothing on Tiger for he has forgot
ten to tell her that he is a widower with 
charming daughter at school. The col
lege and the seminary are near together, 
and unknown to the parents, the young 
people have met and fallen in love with 
one another. They return unexpectedly 
to visit their parents and find them mar
ried. Each for a time attempts to con
ceal the identity of the offspring, and 
me result is a delicious series of mis
understandings ad domestic entangle
ments worked out with true Cohan dash 
auu fun. There are a score of other char
acters and the snappy farcical plot 
moves with delightful' speed. The Scen
ery and costumes are superb.

The elopement of a pair of lovers by 
moonlight in the musical gaiety “A 
Knight for a Day’’ which comes to the 
Grand the week after next, is one of 
the most laughable situations in comic 
opera. The gentleman who is the knight 
of laughter and song in the piece, helps 
his lady love, the “servant lady’’ get 
away from the first floor of the dormi
tory of a young ladies’ seminary, by 
means of a ladder, after he has taken 
hoi belongings, including a trunk, sev
eral packages and a parrot, to the 
ground by the same route. The course of 
true love is not allowed to run smooth 
here any more than in real life, though, 
and the elopers are caught as they are 
about to get away.

SUITS AS1D OVERCOATS
to measure

from $5.14 to $20.•I AME S DINGWALL, ESQ.
*T have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-fl-tives.” I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Camstipat.km, and the only medicine l 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was "Fruit This medicine
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring l had a severe
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit -a-tives” cured these cnroplawits 
for nx\ when the physician attending 
me hud practically given me up.

I aim now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “ Fruit- 
a-tives’ for chronic constitution ami 
bladder a.nd kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action.”

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
William»town, Ont.. July 27, 1908.

50c a box. fi for $2.50 or trial box. 25c 
at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limbed. 
Ottawa. /
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New American
BANK ROBBERS. SHOES

The Chicago Police Are Looking 
For Three. Sec our windows for styles and prices 

and you will admit that we have the 
nicest shoes in the city. Come in and 
see how nicely we can fit your feet. 
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD, IN “THE DEBTORS”, GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Three bandits, wflo 
have been sought since July for the 
robbery of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Rainy River. Ont., are believed to be 
hiding in Chicago, and the police here 
have been asked to renew the search 
for them. There is a standing reward 
of $1.500 for the arrest of the trio 
offered by the Bank of * Nova Scotia. 
Wav law Winioki (aliaâ John Pvkow). 
one of the men said to have been 
implicated in the robbery, formerly lived 
in Chicago, and it is said that he has 
l>ecn in this city since -July 2, the date 
of the robbery. The other two men 
sought are Wladyslav Szvmanski and 
Andress Slander. Each has many aliases.

General Gossip At the Grand PARTING MESSAGE.Walter Goodale, was in the city to-day, 
conferring with Rfuce Carey. The visit 
of a Hamilton choir to Buffalo was at 
one time an unlooked-for incident, in its 
musical life, but the work of the Elgar 
Choir has placed the city in the front 
rank, and caused a demand for its ser
vices where artistic singing is fully re
cognized.

During this week A. J. Bernhardt, a 
New York concert impressario, was in 
the city consulting Mr. Qarcy concerning 
the quartette of soloists who will as
sist the choir in the presentation of 
Verdi’s “Requiem." It is the intention 
to secure four high-class singers.

Says the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, 
in the report of the Norwich Fair: A 
special feature of attraction was the ap
pearance of the famous band of the 91st 
Canadian Regiment of Highlanders, of 
Hamilton. Their fine musical selections 
enlivened the proceedings of thj> after
noon and caused the crowds of visitors 
to forget the threatening apjtearanee of 
the skies. No event of the day caught 
the attention of pleasure seekers more 
successfully than the band of Highland-

We have had several special lines 
made in both tan and black in Canadian 
and American makes, with EJtirRtif 
HEAVY SOLES for both women and 
men. Our shoes range in pijte from $2 
to $7.50. Boys’ Shoes $1.50,to $4.00. See

Marie Cahill’s second season in "The 
Boys and Betty” opened this week at 
the Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, and 
will take the jovial star through the 
west, northwest and south.

Lew Fields has engaged Louis F. Gott- 
schalk as musical director of his new 
production, “Old Dutch.” Mr. Gott- 
schalk was conductor for two seasons of 
the original “Merry Widow” company.

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe, the 
latter looking very pretty after her rest, 
arrived in New York- on the Majestic 
last Wednesday. Both players are to 
begin preparations immediately for their 
appearance at the New Theatre for a 
season of twenty-four weeks, opening in | 
“Antony and Cleopatra” November 8.

The announcement that Mrs. Sol 
Smith, of the New Theatre company, 
contemplates publishing a series of rem
iniscences serially before long is interest
ing and important, since few feminine 
veterans of the theatre have had careers 
more notable or distinguished. Her 
menriories of the stage of past years, ,so 
delightful in Mrs. Smith’s conversation, 
seem certain to lie of value in printed

Mrs. William Fitch, the mother of 
Clyde Fitch, who died at Cnlons-sur- 
Marne, France, September 4, sailed on 
the Grosser Kurfurst last Sunday for 
New York, bringing with her the body 
of the playwright. Mrs. Fitch is accom
panied by Edward Simons, Mr. Fitch’s 
close friend and secretary.

At the Manhattan Opera House Mar
guerite Sylva sang Xedda in “I Paglinc- 
ci” for the first time in her career. The 
music critics received her interpretation 
on the whole favorably, allowing for the 
nervousness which was to be. expected 
under the circumstances. She was in ex
cellent voice, and on ode point all her 
hearers were one—that she was a radi
antly lovely Nedda, her beauty showing 
to even greater advantage than in "Car-

A big attraction booked for Bennett's 
the week after next is James and Sadie 
léonard and Richard Anderson in a 
travesty entitled, “When Caesar Sees 
Her.” It is an amusing burlesque on 
certain scene* from Bernard Shaw's play 
"Antony and Cleopatra,” as presented 
by Forbes Robertson and Gertrude El
liott.

The six musical Xosses. in their great 
musical act, “A Night in Venice,” is an
other important feature booked for Ben
nett’s the week after next. The same 
bill will include Terry and Elmer in 
their latest comedy success, and Anderson 
and Goines, a well known black face

Roy J. Harding broke the world's re
cord for continuous piano playing in a 
contest that ended last night at Rich
mond, Ind. He played 36 hours and 36 
minutes, which is four minutes better 
than the record. Harding was almost a 
wreck when the test ended, but it is not 
believed he will suffer permanent ill ef- 
fects.

Despite the length of time ■ Gay 
Musician” has been on the road, its ap
pearance at the Grand Opera House last 
night brought out a fair-sized audience, 
and the comedy opera was ns big a hit 
as ever. There was but little plot to the 
show, it consisting mostly of singing, 
hut as the chorus was one of the best 
heard in this city for some time, the 
audience came away well pleased. The 
staging was excellent, the scenery being 
new and artistic. Harry Benham, in the 
role of Eugene Dubois, an ambitious 
young composer, handled the character 
cleverly, and sang exceptionally well. The 
biggest hit of the evening was made by 
R. Gray, as Samuel Lyons, with the song 
"A Bad, Bad Men.’ The music was 
catchy, ami the “gods,” finding the swing 
of it, refused to cease their applause 
until Gray had answered numerous en
cores. Frances Lee as Maud Granville 
was the principal lady so-loist, and being 
the possessor of a strong, sweet, clear 
voice, .--he was always popular with the 
audience. Marie, wife of Eugene Dubois, 
was also a singer of some merit, "The 
Saucy Sparrow’ ’being especially well re
ceived. The .remaining members of the 
company were all good, and, taken on 
the whole, .the show is well worth seeing.

The presentation holds the boards 
again this afternoon and evening.

Strathcena Says Canada Must Soon 
be One *f Great Nations.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—“This is au revoir 
anil not good-bye. 1 love Canada and 
the Canadian people. To one who but 
a few years back knew the Northwest 
as a wilderness it seems like a dream 
now to recognize it as one of the most 
progressive and prosperous countries in 
the world in agriculture, in education, as 
well as in all the other industries which 
go to make a great people. Canada as 
a whole must soon be one of the great 
nations, but. mark you. only as u.,nation 
united as one man in its loyalty and 
devotion to the mother country and the 
empire.”

This was Lord Strnthcona's parting 
message to Canada as he left lor Great 
Britain to-night. His lordship left on 
the private car "Karneseliffe,” which 
which was attached to the Ocean Lim
ited, on which lie will travel to Rimouski. 
where to- morrow afternoon lie will 
board the (". V. R. steamship Empress 
of Ireland. His lordship still wore his 
arm in a sling, and the effect of the 
energy he has shown during his short 
stay in Canada was visible, but he 
clearly appreciated the gathering of 
Montreal's most prominent citizens who 
had met to say farewell to him.

This store is always HEADQUAR
TERS FOR FIRST QUALITY RUB
BERS.

J.D.CIimie 30 and 32 
K'ngSLW.

DONATIONS
The committee of management of the 

Aged Wom< n’s Home gratefully acknow
ledge the following donations for Sep
tember : Mrs. LeRiehe, 4 bottles fruit, 
also 3 baskets peaches ; Mrs. C. Grey. 1 
bottle fruit, Mrs. I. Mellwraith ; 
peaches, plums and grapes ; Miss Stock 
and Miss Ogilvy. 3 dozen bananas ; 
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Thompson, fruit 
cake ; Mr. Adam, Brown, Christian Her
ald; Dr. Bates, magazines ; anonymous, 
fifty cents ; W. Lees & Son, discount off 
bread account.

Novelty Brass
In our nbrth window we are ex

hibiting some unique novelties In ART 
LACQUERED BRASS.

They Include SMOKERS' SETS, 
DESK SETS. FERN DISHES. 
CAXDELABRAS. CANDLESTICKS, 
ELECTROLIERS. CRUMB TRAYS 
WITH SCRAPERS, ETC. All useful 
articles suitable as gifts.

The newness of the styles, the grace
ful models and rich finish commends 
them to persons of refinement.

At Bennett’s
“Why do you call that horse Sum

mer Boarder?” “Because," answered 
Farmer Corntossel, “ho don't do noth
in’ but eat an’ kick.”—Washington 
Star.

ville, and which enjoys the distinction 
of having ‘been featured in every city 
of importance on the American contin
ent since it was first placed on the road, 
is announced as the chief headliner at 
Bennett’s Theatre next week. Like all 
the Edwards " attractions, this one owes 
its success largely to the tuneful little 
songs, bright line and graceful dancing 
which characterizes most of the vaude
ville offerings of this well-known com
poser. Many of his latest song hits will 
he introduced to Hamilton theatre
goers by the blondes. Heading the com
pany is Percy C hapman, a well-known 
Broadway comedian, who achieved con
siderable success with big musical pro
ductions in the last five years. The 
title of the little tabloid is "A Picnic 
for One.” The interior of an office is 
shown, the stenographers 
with the office, boy

After a career of three years in Eu
rope and two years in America, "The 
Thief,” the most intense, the most human 
and most absorbing of dramas ever put 
upon the stage in years, will be present
ed by Charles Frohman's special com
pany* at the Grand on Monday night. 
Henry Bernstein, the author, who is just 
now the vogue among French play
wrights, made hinvtelf famous the world 
over by writing "The Thief.” The play 
was first produced at the Renaissance 
Theatre, in Paris, where .Madame Le 
Bargy earned new laurels for herself by 
playing the wife. The first performance 
of the play before an English-speaking 
audience was undertaken at the Lyceum 
Theatre, in New York, two years ago, 
where it made a tremendous sensation 
and was the topic of the town for an 
entire season.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-37 Jam#» SI. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

fhe MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
Office Removed to

608 Bank of Hamilton Building 
Telephone 338.romping about 

-. ‘Kid” Dooley. There 
are six of these girlie girlii*s in the type
writer show, and daintier examples of 
femininity it is said have seldom been 
seen in vaudeville.

Gus Williams or “The German Sen
ator.” a title he is known by from coast 
to coast, will be another important fea
ture on next week's hill. Williams is 
a monologue artist of exceptional worth 
and a trick pianist of more than ordin
ary ability. His dialect stories .arc said 
to be refreshingly original and amus
ing. while his .work on the piano stamps 
him as an accomplished musician. He 
is always considered a valuable acquisi
tion on any bill.

“The Mischievous Brothers'* is the 
title of an amusing little absnrditv 
presented by the McCoy-Fitzgihbon trio, 
well-known comedians. This clever 
little fareette is credited with being a 
cyclone of merriment, and it should add 
considerable strength to the cornedv end 
of the bill.

There is said to he a laugh every 
minute in the turn presented by Mar- 
eene, Navarre and Mareene. comedy 
equilibrists, who have an unusually 
clever offering.

A singing and dancing team. Swan 
and O’Day, should prove a pleasing num
ber. The comedy is said to be above 
the average in acts of this tpye, and the 
parodies breezy and attractive.

“The Girl and the Show” is an enter
taining comedy skit presented by Mme. 
Emerie and company. It contains an 
abundance of sprightly dialogue and 
laughable situations.

An artistic dancing novelty by Henrne 
and Rutter and new moving pictures 
will complete the bill.

Denial at Vatican.
Rome, Sept. 24.—The Vatican denies 

that negotiations are on foot looking 
to the establishment of diplomatic rela
tions between the United States and the 
Holy See. The report that President 
Taft will visit the Pope is naturally 
ridiculed.

E. & J. HARDY & GO.“A Matinee Idpl," the new song com
edy in which De Wolf Hopper will ap
pear at the Grand here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday next, is not only an inter
esting and amusing play, hut is said to 
have in it some of the catchiest melodies 
that Silvio Hein ever c-omprwed. Mr. 
Hopper plays the part of an unlucky hut 
talented actor who finds it. necessary to 
pose as a hypnotist in order to get him
self out of a disagreeable dilemma, and 
the outcome of this imposition is said <>t 
Ih> excruciatingly funny. The part play
ed by Hopper himself on this occasion 
may be said to he somewhat of an inno-

Company, Financial, Nreea and 
Advertisera* Agente

30 Fleet St.. Leidoe. Eeg.
about to get

Elgar Choir a Specialty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the ‘TIMES" can go so at the aies* 
address.

A matter of musical moment that, is 
creating considerable interest is the visit 
of the Elgar Choir to Buffalo next 
March, to give a concert in conjunction 
with the Buffalo Symphony Orchestra. 
The conductor of that organization. Dr.

MEN tiB WOMEN.
Dee Big • tor nnnatural

<llarhar&M,lnfll

Mnieee, and net astrle.[the Evans ChemjmiCo.
CINCINNATI,!

or e»nt In plain

Circular cent

AN UNLUCKY TRIO.
They Met With Inanerable Ac

cidents in Mantreal.

Montreal, Sept.. 24.—Three men ac- , q 
cused of a conspiracy to defraud rail- " * 
way companies by fake accident claims 
were found "guilty to-day. The three ... f 
were experts at their job. Whenever an 
accident occurred,- one of them was 1 
mixed up in it, while the other two were 
nearby to give .evidence as witnesses.
In this way they secured damages from *•« 
both the t’. P. R. and the G. T. R.. and " r 
also from the Montreal Street Railway.. “•

Nathan Aloof, the leader of the gang, ’ 
was shown to have been in the way of *■> 
innumerable falling icicles, pillars, • ’ 
beams, etc. He also fell off innumer- 
able cars and sustained all kinds of * * 
fractures. The trio were found guilty *t 
and will be sentenced later.

Skimmed milk ha been proved a val 
able food for laying hens, according
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HON. GIBSON 
ONLY SMILES.

Will Make No Reply to the 
Allegations Made.

But He Declares Himself Not 
Antagonistic to Labor

And the Labor Men of Country 
Know It Well.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 25.—Special) — 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieut.-Governor, was 
seen this morning about the resolution 
of the Trades and Labor Congress, call
ing upon his to resign. His Hoqor did 
not say much, but he smiled broadly. 
“Arc you going to resign?” queried the 
reporter. There was no audible answer 
to this question, but his Honor’s face 
indicated a reply something like “Not 
to day, anyway.”

“Did they misinterpret your re
marks?”

“Yes,” said the Lieutenant-Governor. 
“I may have made some complimentary 
reference to Mr. Hobson, President of 
the Manufacturers’ Association. I may 
have made a statement derogatory to 
employment of agitators from United 
States, to come over here and foment 
strikes. These things i may have said, 
but did not show antagonism to the la
bor movement.”

“Then von are not opposed to the or
ganizations of labor?”

“No,” said His Honor, with emphasis, 
“and some of them know that very 
well. ’ Further than that the Lieuten
ant-Governor did not discuss the mat
ter. He would give out no written reply 
to allegations of the labor congree. "Un
less I am asked to, by somebody other 
than the press.” He added, * with a 
laugh. And being “King's representa
tive” as labor men admitted, it will 
take very hight authority indeed to 
draw a written reply from His Honor.

A FAREWELL.
Two Presentations to Miss Jo. 

Rowtome Last Evening.

First Methodist Church Choir gave a 
pleasant little farewell last evening in 
honor of Miss Jo. Rowsome, contralto 
soloist, who severs her connection with 
the choir next Sunday. After the week- 

'Hy firactice, which .was held at the home 
or Mrs. Cal. Davis, Mr. Wilfrid Oaten, 
organist and leader, expressed the deep 
regret felt by every member at her early 
departure, rçnd their appreciation of her 
sweet singing and her readiness to as
sist the choir at all times. On behalf 
of the choir, Miss Rowsome was present
ed with a half dozen sterling silver 
and pearl handled knives. Dr. Day 
binith, Chairman of the Music Commit
tee, then conveyed to her the best wish
es of the Trustee Board and the com
mittee and presented her with a fine al
ligator hand satenel and purse. Rev. E. 
B. I-Aiiceley said a few words and Miss 
Rowsome expressed her thanks in a nice 
little speech. Ice cream and cake were 
sened and a social hour spent very 
pleasantly.

Miss Rowsome will be married in a 
few days and will spend the winter in 
the west.
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MARRIED IN BUFFALO.
The marriage of De Witt Ta,Image Stu 

art, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stuart, of 
this city, to Miss X iolet .V. Tage. young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. H* Tage. 
also of this city, was solemnized on the 
4th inet., in St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Buffalo, by the Rev. XX’alter Russell 
Lord. Miss Maud Tage, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and Wilford 
H. Stuart, brother of the groom, was 
best man. The matrimonial knot was 
tied in the presence of relatives only. 
After the wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart left by boat for Cleveland, Ohio, 
with many congratulations following the 
happy pair. On returning they will re 
side in Buffalo, where Mr. Stuart holds 
a lucrative position in an art studio.

CASES NOT* CONNECTED.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. '25.—All the 
stories to the effect that the Detroit 
police are connecting the Toronto baby 
mystery with the Ubrary Park Hotel 
case, in this city, are absolutely without 
foundation, says acting Chief "of Detec
tives LaTly.

"We believe the death of the baby of 
the woman who called herself Mrs. Mur
iel Fraser, in Detroit, has no connection 
with the cases that have come to light 
in Canada. Consequently we are work
ing on no such theory.”

GOOD FOR WIGLE.
Windsor. Ont., Sept. 25.—Notice of an 

advance in the rating of the Windsor 
Post Office, which places it with those 
of the most important Canadian cities, 
has been received by Postmaster Wigle. 
From being rated with a revenue of 
$20.000, the Windsor office join* offices 
having a revenue of at least $40.000. The 
change involves an increase of $200 a 
year for Postmaster Wigle. Its prox
imity to Detroit is credited for making 
the business of the XX’indsor office great
er than that of any other Canadian city 
of equal size.

AFTER ALL
It is the praise of the users and pur
chasers of a piano that counts, and 
judged by this standard the Gourlay 
piano is pre-eminent in Canada. The 
unsolicited praise which has come 
from the thousands of satisfied users 
throughout Canada is the sincerest 
and most convincing form of appreci-

WALK HER TO WALKER.
Sav, hubby, show Walker’s ad. in to

day’s Times to her and then walk her 
down to his store, corner Catherine and 
King streets, and see the good goods

HALF MOON IN COLLISION.
New York, Sept. 25.—Police headquar

ters have just heard that the Half Moon 
and the Clermont collided off Staten 
Island. Damage unknown.

NO NEW* CASES.

Dr. Alway reports this morning that 
he has made a thorough search for new 
cases of scarlet fever over the whole 
affected district since yesterday, and 

i been unable to find any new cases.
been only one new

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. McEwen, of Montreal, is visiting 

Mrs. Macnab, Cathcart street.
—Mrs. George Allan has resigned her 

position as contralto soloist in Centen
ary choir.

Miss Eva O’Rielly, of New York, is 
visiting her brother. John O’Rielly, at 
the Brunswick Hotel.

—By visiting the Gayety on Monday 
and Tuesday, you see “Blackhand,” 
Pathr?’s masterpiece. First time shown.

Roy McMullen has been awarded the 
gold medal given annually by XV. H. 
Hewlett for regular attendance in Cen
tenary Church choir.

—Sir XV. R. Meredith telephoned to 
Sheriff Middleton this morning that he 
could not get here until 2.15, and the 
Fall Assize Court will therefore not open

—Clayton Davis, one of this year’s 
Collegiate Institute matriculants, left 
last evening for Wallaceburg, where he 
will enter the chemical laboratory of 
the big sugar factory.

—Chancellor Boyd yesterday refused 
to giant a winding-up order against the 
Hamilton Amusement Company until the 
clam of the petitioner, Mr. J. R. Camb- 
dem, for $850 for advances is proved.

•The premises of the Hamilton Mill
ing Co., corner of Park and Market 
streets, are taking on quite a business
like appearance. Manager Robson will 
have everything running in full swing 
early next week.

Mr. George Tate Blackstovk. K. C., 
who represented the Crown at the Kin- 
rade inquest. Has been appointed Crown 
prosecutor at the Lindsay assizes next 
week, when Joseph Hunter, the Bobeay- 
gcon hotel keeper, will be tried on a 
charge of killing his wife.

—On Sept. 16 Rev. J. XX*. Church ill. of 
Fort William, officiated at the marriage, 
of Freeman C. Sovereign and Minnie A. 
Meimberv, second daughter of Geo. and 
Mrs. Mcmbeçy, Mountain top. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sovereign have the best wishes of 
many friends.

—The three Italians who are charged 
with assaulting Salvador Sanzone on 
the Dundas road some time ago and 
are supposed to he Black Hand, men, 
were up for election yesterday after
noon and elected to be tried by a judge. 
The date of their trial has not yet been

TEST CASE.
Lord’s Day Alliance Will Prose

cute Ice Cream Case.

Magistrate Jelfs has heard from the 
secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance 
to the effect that the alliance is for-' 
mulating a plan to bring a test case 
against the Sunday ice cream vendors 
before His Worship. The .alliance par
ticularly *ants to get Magistrate Jelfs’ 
decision on such a test case.

NEW DEPARTMENT.
The Right Home Adds Oriental 

Rngt and Brasses.

It will be welcome news to many that 
the Thomas C. Watkins firm have 
bought heavily in choice Oriental rugs, 
adding an entirely new department to 
their already enormous stock. Ten 
thousand dollars’ worth of these choice 
and carefully selected rugs and many 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of ancient 
and modern brass pieces is the extent 
of this new departure..

It will not be necessary for Hamilton 
people to go abroad for these lines, as 
they would have to travel a long dis
tance to find a more complete stock 
than this old reliable Hamilton firm is 
showing; and when they found away 
from home, the lines sought, the price 
would be considerably higher than the 
Right House price for the same quality. 
All Right House rugs are marked at 
sensible businesslike prices. The beau
tiful window display is well worth 
seeing, prominent among the rugs in 
the window being a beautiful large 
specimen at $240.

De Yon Work in an Office ?
If you do you will be interested in 

the very newest, most up-to-date filing 
system—namely the Macey. That name 
means a great deal both in the States 
and here in Hamilton. In this connec
tion it represents the best thought and 
construction in filing cabinets. The new 
Inter-Inter cabinet is not built like a 
sectional bcokcase, yet it allows you to 
have any kind of section you want and 
you can have it immediatev. The J. 
Hoodless Furniture Co. are’sole agents 
for these cases and their stock is large 
and comp'ete in every way. Take a min
ute and look them over.

» BRITANNIA RINK.
Britannia Rink will introduce to its 

patrons, beginning this evening, a new 
novelty in the shape bf a neat little pro
gramme, which will fill a long felt 
want.

The Britannia will be the home of 
many pleasant surprises this season for 
Manager DeVaudrv believes there is 
nothing too good for Hamilton.

Tuesday evening the Grand Carnival, 
with the valuable prizes put up, should 
encourage patrons to dress up for the 
occasion. It will be entirely different 
from past similar events, and, judging 
from requests made to reserve skates, 
the affair iv already a success.

Fralick k Co. Hare Planned
A big suit sale for Saturday and Mon

day; don’t miss it. Handsome all wool 
suits at $9.98, and some of the finest 
suits in Canada at $16 and $18, regular 
$22 and $24 suits. Fralick St Co., 25 
James street north.

LOCAL 0PH0N CONTESTS,
The number of local option contests 

planned or already under way in the 
Province of Ontario is well on toward 
150 and will probably reach that number.

Spriai Lamb 15c Per Lb.
Me desire to develop early morning 

shopping and as a beginning have secur
ed 50 legs choice spring lamb, which we 
will sell Saturday morning only, between 
7 and 10 o’clock, at 15c the pound. 
Fresh Cambridge sausage, our own make. 
Muffins and crumpets fresh to-morrow. 
New figs, new raisins, ripe pineapples, 
maple syrup. Select and standard oys- 
etrs. in bulk.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Limited.

Whooping cough kills more children 
under five years of age than scarlet
fever.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Time». 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
COOK—On Thursday, 23rd September, ISOS, at 

306 Queen street south, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Cook, a eon.

STONE—On Thursday, September 13rd, 1906, 
at 106 Augusta street, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
E. Stone, a son.

MARRIAGES.
CROSS—HUTTON—At the home of the bride s 

mother, on Saturday, September 25th, 1906, 
bv the Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., Wllmot 
Slbylla.. only daughter of Mrs. and the 
late Francis R. Hutton, to Fred. W. Cross.

SYMONS—DERMODY—On September 20th,
1909 at St. Andrew”s Church, Port Arthur, 
bv the Rev. Father Grenier, Mary, daughter 
of Wm. Dermody, 226 Main street east, city, 

to John B. Symons, of Fort William, form
erly of Toronto.

U R RY—BURBA N K—On Wednesday. Sep
tember 22nd, 1909, at the home of the bride’s 
parents. 68 Brant avenue, Brantford, by 
the Rev. F. J. Maxwell, Carlotta Lorna, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bur
bank. to Mr. Chas. Henry Urry. of New 
York, eldest son of Walter Urry, of this 
city.

DEATHS.

BROWN-At his late residence, 426 York 
street, on Friday September 24th, 1906,
William Brown, aged 47 years.

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 p. m. to Ham
ilton cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

WALKER. —In loving memory of Frank E. 
Walker, who died in London, England, Sept. 
26th. 1907.

Gone, but ndt forgotten.
—Wife, Daughter and Son.

IN MEMORIAM.
LAING—In loving remembrance of Ernest 

Edgar Lalng, who died September 26th, 1907.
Father, mother and family.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Moderate northerly

winds, fine and cool, light local frosts
at night. Sunday fine, nol much
change in temperature.

The following is issued by the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries :
Parry Sound .... 62 40 Clear
Toronto ............... 66 50
Ottawa ................ 60 40 Fair
Montreal ............. 64 50 Clear
Quebec ................ 64 48
Father Point .... 52 44 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is very high over the lake 

region and low in the Western Prov
inces. Rain has fallen heavily in 
portions of the Maritime Provinces 
and some scattered showers have oc
curred in the lake region. 

Washington. Sept. 86.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Strong west to northwest 
winds, colder to-night. Sunday mod
erate northwest to westerly winds, fair 
and cool. %

Western New York—Fair and cool 
to-day, slightly warmer Sunday.

Toronto, Sept. 25. (11 a. m.)—Local 
frosts tonight, not much change in 
temperature Sunday.

ADDING BRANCHES.
American Weather Strip Co. Meet

ing With Succei*.

The American XX'eather Strip Company, 
67 Wentworth street north, which open
ed in Hamilton a few months ago, has 
proved to its own satisfaction that this 
city needed this industry. Already many 
homes have been equipped with these 
strips, and business promises to be par
ticularly good this fall. The strips keep 
coal bills down, and the comfort derived 
by tl»e stopping of cold air is worth 
many times their value. This enterpris
ing firm also manufactures cabinet hard
ware, and a man of wide experience is 
now in charge of the department. An
other branch of this industry, presided 
over by a competent man, is electro
plating and die making, and both 
branches are off to good business. This 
new firm is run by men of integrity, 
whose methods are sure to be appreciat
ed. The company lius many branches in 
the United States.

Walker’s Weekly Fay meats.
The old and reliable weekly pay

ment firm of Frank E. Walker Com
pany, corner of King and Catharine 
streets, has an interesting announce
ment hi this issue. This great firm 
that buys on a cash basis and excels 
in values just steps in at the right 
time when housekeepers are replen
ishing their homes for the fall. At 
Walker’s you get under one roof every
thing for the furnishing of the home 
of the artisan, banker or broker, and 
each gets the same consideration and 
courtesy. By studying the needs of 
citizens the Walker Company makes 
shopping easy and the payments on 
the popular plan are not missed. Call 
at Walker’s if you need stoves, rock
ers, grandfather's clocks, brass beds, 
or any kind of home furnishings.

How Royalty Dines.
The Caterer of London, England, in 

a recent issue, writing on the Auto club 
dinner, says • “It was the ancient and 
select firm of Gunter’s who catered for 
the recent Automobile club dinner, held 
in Covent Garden theatre under the 
presidency of Prince Francis of Teck 
and with the Prince of Wales as the 
guest of the evening. As at the balls 
held at Covent garden, the floor of the 
auditorium was raised nearly to a level 
with the stage. Forty round tables, 
eac- for eight guests, were arranged 
a gout this floor, and in the first tier of 
boxes, with six straight tables in front 
of the stage. The royal tables were on 
a small stage erected in the middle of 
the theatre stage, closed in on three 
sides by heavy red curtains. The Prince 
of Wales and the chairman sat facing 
the auditorium, and at two tables at 
right angles were various foreign Am
bassadors. Here is the menu, the items 
of which were selected by Prince Francis 
of Teck himself :

MENU.
Canapes de Caviar.

Consomme a l'Tmperiale.
Côtelettes d'Agneau aux Cham

pignons.
Jambon de York. Petit Pois.

Steak. Kidney and Oyster Pudding.
Bombe Glace Chesterfield.
Croquantes au Parmesan.

Dessert. Cafe.
WINES.

Rudesheimer, La Rose, Pommard.
Heidsieck. Dry. Monopole, 1900.

Geo. Goulet, 1900. Liqpcurs._____

AMUSEMENTS.

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of email depositors 

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail thorn solves of our service.

BUT those whose banking Is limited, or ta whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themselves Just as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
Extended.

The Traders Bank
of Caaido

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -King Stmt West.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your 

will, thus securing s permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
no private Individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individual» are chosen in similar capacities.
The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited

43-45 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Established It97.

Capital Subscribed ........................ .......................... ......... $2,000,000.00
Capitol Paid Up and Surplus, over ...................................$1,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

UTOtCE BART \l v Vi -, iii h in

CHINESE MAY I 
FLOCK HERE, j
(Continued from Page !.)

city has spent over $16,000, including the j 
purchase price, repairs and so on. A ! 
number of people are anxious to get ! 
lots on the bay side at the Beach filled ! 
in and it has been suggested that she I 
might be used for filling in purposes j 
behind the revetment wall.

Although only forty pupils who are | 
taking the full course are registered at 
the new Technical School, over 200 pupils 
tire enrolled for the night classes, which I 
open next month.

The city officials are interested in a 
fine point of law raised in Winnipeg, 
where E. M. Howell has issued a writ 
of prohibition to prevent Hon. T. M. 
Daly from acting as police magistrate 
and police commissioner at the same 
time. It has arisen out of the fight over 
the social evil in Winnipeg.

The scarlet fever epidemic has not 
died out yet. Eight new cases were re
ported this week. There is also an in
crease in diphtheria, nine eases being 
reported this week. Other infectious and 
contagious diseases reported at the 
health department during the week in
cluded one each of typhoid, measles and 
whooping cough.

City Engineer Macallum announced 
this morning that the specifications for 
the new pumping house at the Beach 
have been completed.

The time for receiving tenders expire 
on October 6. The intention is to erect 
the pump house at once so that there 
will be no delay installing the new 
pumps as soon as the power question 
is settled.

A woman slipped and fell down the 
first flight of stairs in the City Hall 
this morning. She was assisted into Dr. 
McGillivray’s office by Chairman Pere
grine and Building Inspector Anderson. 
Her injuries were not serious.

The Markets’ Committee on Monday 
afternoon will take up the question of 
re-modelling old No. 3 police station, or 
building a new one.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day :

C. R. Reed, addition to the Banwell- 
Hoxie Company’s factory, corner of Lot- 
tridge and Princess streets, $5,000.

G. W. Byron, brick store building, 
corner of Barton and Emerald streets 
$1,200.

C. B. Whitfield, brick house on Lot- 
♦ ridge street, north of Barton street 
$1,000.

The civic asphalt plant will close down 
for the season next week.

The Hospital Board will meet on Mon
day afternoon at 3.30. and the Board of 
Health on Tuesday night.

BEAUTIFUL BUENOS AYRES.

There the City Council Gives Prizes 
for Handsome Houses.

Buenos Ayres is in some respects the 
moot cosmopolitan city in the world. No 
important European nation but has con
tributed it* capital and its people to the 
unbuilding of this great metropolis. It 
also has the distinction qf being the sec
ond city of Latin population in the 
world, says The World Today, being 
larger than the largest cities in Italv 
and Spain. J

There is perhaps no city which exhib
its a greater variety of pleasing con
temporary styles of domestic architec
ture. The city Council tries to encour
age .-eautiful building by annually offer
ing a gold medal to the" architect who is 
found to have planned the most attrac
tive facade, and by freeing from the 
building tax the structure thus favored.

The outward aspect of Buenos Ayres 
is rather that of a European than of an 
American capital. It has all the finish 
of a Paris or a Berlin. The absence of 1 
the irregular skyline caused in North 
American cities by the extreme height . 
of some business buildings, as well as ' 
the fact that the ground of the city is j 
quite uniformly built upon, even in "the 
more outlying regions, keeps the city 
from presenting that unfinished appear
ance which even our largest cities have.

Little Johnny, who had been nraving 
for some months for God to send hi"\i a 
baby brother, finally became discour
aged. “I don’t believe God has any more 
little boys to send,” he told his mother, 
“and I’m going to quit it.”

Early one morning not long after 
this he was taken into his mother’s 
room to see twin boys who had arrived 
in the night. Johnny regarded them 
thoughtfully for some minutes.

“Gee!” he remarked, finally, “it’s a 
thing I stopped praying when I

Small
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
Yon need not wait until you 
have a large sum to depoeit 
before opening an account

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Landed Baidcing & Loin Go.
Cor. Main and James.

City of Hamilton 
Debentures

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed until 12 o’clock, noon, on Thursday. 
October 7th. 1906, for the purchase of the fol
lowing: named debentures:

966.000 Public School Debentures,
920.000 Technical School Debentures, 

all four per cent, half yearly, payable at the 
end of twenty years.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

S. H. KENT, City Clerk. 
Hamilton. September 21st, 1909.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorsed "Tender for 

Lease of Kingston Graving Dock,” will be 
received at this office until 6.00 p. m.. on 
Monday. October 11,1906. for the Lease of the 
Graving Dock, and property connected there
with at Kingston. County of Frontenac, in 
the Province of Ontario, for a period of 21

Plans and specifications describing proper
ty. and form of contract can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the offices 
of F. 8. Rees. Esq.. Dock Master. Kingston. 
Ont.. J. G. Sing. Eeq.. District Engineer. Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, J. L. 
Michaud. Esq., District Engineer. Merchants 
Bank Building. St. James St., Montreal, and 
A. R. Decary. Eeq.. District Engineer, Post 
Office Que.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
wiij not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their occupations and 
olacee of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bink for five 
thousand dollars (95.000.00). payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to sign the lease when call
ed upon to do so. and will be returned in case 
of non acceptance of tender. The cheque 
furnished by the successful tenderer will be 
returned upon signature of the least*

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cent the highest or any tender.

NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, September 9. 1906. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without author
ity from the Department

LUMBER
LATH I Wholesale and Retail ) SHINGLES

HUGH S. BKENNEN ft CO.
82 King William Street. 

Phone 604.
Estimates willingly furnished.

mum NATMsATWV CO, limita
604 Bank «9 Hi ■lia BMg.

BENNETTS

Wuk Commencing Monday, Sept, 27

Gus Edward's 
Blonde Typewriters
With Percy Chapman in a musical 

act, entitled
“A PICNIC FOR ONE”

All special scenery and effects.

GUS WILLIAMS
The Dean of German Comedians.

Fitzgibbons-McCoy Trio
In their popular farce

"THE MISCHIEVOUS BROTHER"

Mareena, Navarro & Mareena
Comedy Equilibrists.

SWAN & O’DAY
Blackface Comedians and Dancers.

MLLE. EMERIE & CO.
Novelty Trapeze Act.

HEARN & RUTTER
Refined Singers and Wooden Shoe

Steamship Arrivals.
September 24.—

Amerika—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Columbia—At Boston, from London . 
Victorian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Monmouth—At Bristol, from Montreal. 
Deutschland—At Cherbourg, from New York. 
Mcltke—At Genoa, from New York.
L. Champlain—At Father Point, from Llver-

Vlrglnian—At Quebec, from Liverpool.
La Provence—At New York. >om Havre 
Sardinian—At Quebec, from London.
Cervooa—At Quebec, from Mlddleeboro. 
Chicago—At Cape Race, from Havre.
Potsdam—At Cape Race, from Rotterdam. 
Grampian—At Heath Point, from Liverpool. 
Sicilian—At London, from Montreal.

September 25.—
Philadelphia—At New York, from Southamp- \

THE KINETOGRAPH
Up-to-date Motion Pictures. 

Prices, 15c," 2Sc, 36c and 60c. Mats, 
10c, 16c and 26c.

Seats on sale at Box Office. Phone

A*U8BMiarrs.

Right Now 
You Want

Parkes’ Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil Tonic

to keep you free from colds and to break 
uu all incipient cases.

There is nothing like it. It to so nice 
to take and does so much good.

17, IS, IS and 20 Market Street 
22 and 26 MacNab Street ttorth

Notice to Contractors
Terders will be received at the office of 

undersigned where plans and specification» 
mav be seen for the several works required 
in the erection of a School Building on Vic
toria avenue, until 12 o'clock of the 11th day 
of October.

Each tender must be aeompanied by a certi
fied cheque made payable to the Board of 
Education for at leas: 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tender. This cheque to be forfeit
ed in case contractor fails to sign contract 
when called upon to do so.

Tenders to be marked “Tender for Victoria 
Avenue School.”

Lowest or any tender not necesasrtly ac-

A. W. PEENE. Architect.
No. 2 King St. West.

NOTIQC
We have secured one of the beet 

tool and die makers to be found, and 
are now prepared to make dies of the 
finest quality.

Let us figure with you.
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.

67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Mr. J. A. Lindsay. Travelling Secretary for 

the Brotherhood of Andrew and Phillip, will 
speak at 4.15 p. m. All men cordially in-

Health Culture
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium classes will com

mence next Monday. Sept. 27th. Join cow 
and build un a strong, healthy body.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AID

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL
TATlONEa IT KINS BAST

TO-NIGHT

73. 60 25c

NEXT MONDAY EVCMNG 
CHARLES FROHMAN 

WILL PRESENT

THIEF
WITH A SPECIAL CAST 

AND ENTIRE SCENIC PRODUCTION 
Seats on sale. BOc to $1.80; gallery. 36c

ÎSX' SEPT. 28-29
K WOLF

HOPPER
And a Large Company of - Musical 
Celebrities in His New Play,

A MATINEE IDOL
“The Best Thing Hopper 
Has Had in Years.”
Seats on Sale

$1.50, $1, 75c, 60c, 26c.
NtXT THURSDAY EVENING

DIGBY BELL
WITH

KATHLEEN
CLIFFORD

AND AN ENGLISH COMPANY

THE DEBTORS
“Best comedy seen in some time.” 

—Buffalo Enquirer.
SEATS ON SALE TUESDAY 
SI-BO. SI. 78c. BOc. 28c

Come to Ancestor's 
Great Fall Fair

SEPT. 28 and 29
Bring Your Exhibits on the 2Sth.

Your Wife and Family on the 29th. 
Longest list of speeding events and race» 

ever offered. Track in perfect condition. 
Best rural track in Ontario.

Three minute race.

Open running.
Township race. <
Quick hitch.
100 yard. 200 yard, half mile foot race». 
Ladies' walking race. 1 mile.

Come and eee the ponies go. see the fine 
horse*, cattle, grain, fruit and art.

Fair day rate on B. A H. Electric Ry., 35c.
THOS. W. FARMER.President.
CAPT. L. STEVENSON. Secretary.

FOLLOW THE CNOWD 
TO-NIOMT

BRITANNIA RINK
LOMAS' BAND.

OCTOBER SFh. GRAND CARNIVAL.

STEAMER MACASSA
BETWEEN

Hamilton Toronto
ROUND TRIP DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

UNTIL DECEMBER 4TH.
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

EDUCATIONAL

THE LADIES OF L0RETT0
Take pleasure In announcing the

«OPENING OF THEIR STUDIO 
On Monday, the 27th Imt.

The course of instruction embraces oil 
naintina. water colors and china painting.

For terms apply to Lady Superior. Loretto 
Academv. corner of King and Ray streets.

College
With its elegant equipment and with iW 

able and competent instructors with a *»R 
tern adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such students as •T*11 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life's work more competent. 
mor: independent and better fitted to fill 

: résilions requiring competence.
J Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
I nlah* school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
1 day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 Jam»« Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Y. M. C. A Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE ROTH. 

AT T SO for THE 4STH YEAR. New bet-

Do You Need a Buntifil sad Becom
ing Wietfr flat ?

Even a plain or ordinary face is made to 
glow with loveliness if the wonderful *if of 
the milliner is judiciously applied. If you 
want to look lovelier and more beautiful than 
ever go at once and select the right kind of 
a bat or bonne! at the place where d»nly mil- 
linerv In all its variety and excellence is 
offered. All the very latest end moot stylish 
patterns from Paris. London and New York. 
hurt of them perfect dreams and at prices 
that defy competition in Hamilton. Come 
white everything Is new and chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

DiiBii-AttiiiM Milliitrj Parlas

OSCAX MAIN. R E. GALLAGHER,
Vice. Frio. Pria

We Are Selling
; Large quantities of Preserving Jars. 
' The favorites are

GRAND TRUNK R7. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from September 15th 

to 21st. 1909
1909......................................................................$933.213
19°8............................................... 855,192

Increase...................................... 78,021
When they get on (he ecalee is 

about the only time some men ever 
hare their own weigh.

Scribbler—I never knew such a fel
low as B jones ; he can’t take a joke. 
Scrawler—Gce ! He ought to be the

• Lawn Mowers
Ort yeur. iharpwwd Mrly. and av,U 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
SIMM WW. II Macftab Nerth.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
aom hr sc im - 

Gas«fee I «Hi Grade
20c GaL Ok,

To Lecal Meters I SeppBes, Etc.

OPEN ALL HOURS

Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Pints, quarts and half gallons.

I^rl JAMES OSBORNE & SON
iae| 12 and 14 James SL S.

ABOUT NOW
Ten will be ready to start fall housecteanmg. 
Some of those old chandeliers could be. re- 

: fir abed and help make the home look cheer- 
fa! for the winter evenings.

CUR in snd let us show n sample of this 
work and «mte prices on what you will re-

Electric Supply Gl, Limited
Joe. Farrell. See-Trees. 
«7 James Street South.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM’S

20 John Street South

nan an offliget < 
eel- IRA mtlSt.

GREEN

nrsrsi FIVE ROSES FLOUR |
S.J


